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Inflation expected to fall to 4Vj per cent

Lawson signals taxrises
• Economic prospects are good, the
Chancellor claimed. Growth will be 3 per
cent this year and next, inflation will fall to
4V2 per cent by the end of 1984.
• Taxes may have to rise in the next
Budget to stick to fmawrfai plans to limit
borrowing.
• Public spending this year is higher tfra"
expected, though next year it will be limited
to £l26.4bn, as planned in the Budget.

• Thirty-seven thousand Civil Service
jobs will go by 1988, bringing the total of
civil servants down toj»93,000.
• Half-a-million households will lose
government help with their rents and there
are big cutbacks in council housebuilding.• The Government has scaled down
estimates of how much it will receive from
seuing off state industries. Gas and
electricity prices are likely to rise.

By Kenneth Fleet, Julian HavOand and Frances Williams
The 1984 economic picture Mr Roy Hattersley, Labour ol national output from 3.25 per

painted yesterday by the Chan- shadow Chancellor, noting that
higher taxes were on the way,
wanted

cellor of the Exchequer in his
autumn statement was shot
through with one black streak.
Mr Nigel Lawson not merely
ruled out tax cuts in his spring
Budget, he actually fore-
shadowed an increase in income
tax.

That dismal

promise that they
would fall on those most able to

bear them.
Later, at a private meeting

with Conservative backbench-
ers, Mr Lawson insisted that be
was in earnest. His view is that

prospect con- higher taxes would be most
trasted sharply with die general undesirable, but he would not
optimism of the Treasury's hesitate to raise them if the path
forecasts, which are rosier than
at the time of Sir Geoffrey
Howe's last Budget in March.
They depend less on buoyant
consumer spending than the
recovery so far, and much more
on higher exports and invest-
ment.

Inflation is expected to fell

again, from its present 5 per
cent to 4!fc per cent. Output,
which is 3 per cent up this year,
should rise at the same rate next
year.

Employment is expected to
rise as the world continues its
climb out of the recession.
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of public expenditure and
pubb'c borrowing dictated such
a course to achieve his main
objective oflower interest rates.

Mr Lawson was harried from
both sides of the Commons
about the need to force up gas
and electricity prices, but be

Unemployment, the Chancellor sto^
W

^gimind.
PriCCS'

said, “appears to. be levelling
off'.

For MPs, the Chancellor's
forecast in the printed state-
ment and in his words to the
Commons of possible net lax
increases of the order of £500m
in his next Budget was the one
unexpected element.
One or two Conservatives

were alarmed by it. The great
majority dismissed it as an
unnecessary extra signal by Mr
Lawson of his determination to
uphold the financial strategy.

Mr Lawson had evidently
decided that yesterday was not
the occasion to make his
personal mark on the manage-
ment Of the nation's finanr-pc.

He remained solidly on the
course set by his predecessor
and charted in the Govern-
ment's Medium Term Financial
Strategy.

"Hie strategy requires that in
1984-85, the Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement should
be £Sbn, felling to 2.5 per cent

Universities and
teachers face cuts

ByLacy Hodges, Education Correspondent
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Cuts in teachers’ jobs, school
meals and spending by univer-
sities are envisaged in plans for
education spending next year,

which propose more money in
cash but less in real terms.

The student grant is to go up
by 4 per cent, the minimum
grant is being halved and
parents earning more than
£15,000 will need to contribute

substantially more to their

children's higher education.
Some may ‘ find themselves
paying as much as £300 more a
year towards the cost of keeping
a son or daughter at university.

Expenditure on education is

being increased by £492m in

1984-85, from £12,560m this

year to £1 3,052m, a cash

increase of 4 per cent, but a
decline in real terms of 0.5 per
cent, assuming inflation is

running at 4.5 per cent.

More money will be spent on
teacher training, which is rising

to £llm and an extra £Im will

go on staffing at the Depart-
ment of Education and Science.

Compared with other areas of
government spending, edu-
cation's share of the cash is

larger than any other.

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of
State for Education, said in the
House of Commons yesterday
that he hoped pay settlements

would be held at 3 er cent, and
that local authorities would
bring down their spending on
school meals.

Out of the £9,796m desiga-

nated for local authority spend-
ing on education, it is envisaged
the £263m will go on school
meals and milk. This is much
less than what the local

authorities have estimated for.

The universities will get

£ 1,265m through the University
Grants Committee. “This as-
sumes a measure of increased
economy in expenditure,” Sir

Keith said. However, it was not
clear yesterday what this “mea-
sure" was.

There was a swift response
yesterday from the Association
of University Teachers rep-

resenting 34,000 academics. Mr
John Akker, its deputy general
secretary, said the cuts would
mean that the universities

would have to take fewer
students at a time when they
were turning away thousands of
escellent candidates.

500,000 families to

lose housing benefit

About 500,000
lose housing benefit ahogther

and many hundreds of thou-

sands more will be worse off

from cuts announced yesterday

by Mr Norman Fowler, the

Secretary of State for Social

Services.

While he has managed to

protect NHS spending and
stave off the most radical

Treasury demands, £I80m, or

By Nicholas Timmins
homes will extra income above the needs

allowance to 3 Ip for rent
instead of 21p, and by 9p
instead of7p for rales. That will

take about 500,000 housholds
out of benefit altogether, and
reduce benefit for all single
people, with an income over
£43.05 a week and couples with
an income over £63.50 a week.

Deductions for non-depend-
ants are to be increased, which

just under five per cent will be will affect about 600,000 house-

cut from bousing benefit, with holds. Those aged 16 to 17 in

another £50m saved from lower work, who are non-dependants,
rent rebates. will lose £3.1Op a week, 18 to
Mr Fowler says the key 20-year-olds in work will lose

changes will protect the poorest £8-20, an extra £2.65 a week,

recipients, but SHAC, the and those over 21 will lose

London Housing Aid Centre. £8.20, an extra £1.65 a week,

said last night it would leave In addition, 18 to 20-year-

about three million households olds on supplementary benefit

worse off. living at home will lose £3.10 a

The changes will increase week in benefit unless their

the“taper" by which housing parents are also on supplemen-
benefit is reduced for each £1 of tary benefit

cent this year.
Having taken into account

the forecast of Government
spending and made the conven-
tional assumptions that direct

and indirect taxes will be
charged in line with inflation,
Mr Lawson was led inexorably
to “the need or some net
increase in taxes in next year's

Budget”.
However, he did emphasize

that his arithmetic would be
reviewed “in the light of more
up-to-date information, before I

come to make my Budget
judgment".
Mr Lawson formally con-

firmed that in the current year
government spending had gone
beyond prescribed limits. In
spite of tiie £500m of cuts he
imposed last July, after the
Conservative Party's election
victory in June, the PSBR for

1983-84 is now put at £10bn,
against the £8_2bn estimated by
his predecessor last March.
That degree of error is greater

than the City had anticipated,
hence the subdued response Mr
Lawson received from the Stock
Exchange.
On the latest form, interest

rates will do well to remain
where they are. An early fell is

ruled out by the Treasury’s
figures and there is already a
feeling that they may have to go
up.

As widely anticipated the
Chancellor has

1

succeeded in
keeping planned public expen-

Continued on page 5, col 6

37,000 Civil

Service jobs
to disappear

By Paul Kentledge . [

Labour Editor
The Civil Service union

leaders reacted sharply last

night to the Cabinet’* plan fora
cut of 37,000 jobs over the next
four years.

It is proposed to reduce the
white-collar and industrial
Civil Service to 593,000 by
April 1988, an average 6 per
cent cot By the end of Mrs
Thatcher’s second term of
office, roughly one in every five

of Government jobs will have
disappeared since she came to
power in 1979. The biggest
cats, nearly 7,000 jobs, will be
in the Inland Revenue and Mr
Tony Christopher, the general
secretary of the taxman’s union
IRSS, said: “The spectre of
redundancy might push our
patience beyond the limit."

The onion has called an
emergency meeting of its

executives next Wednesday to
discuss the threat.

Half of the new cuts will

come from he privatization of

Royal Ordnance Factories,
which will take 18,500 jobs out
of the Civil Service.

According to details an-
nounced in a written reply by
Mr Peter Rees, the Chief
Secretary to the Treasury,
some departments will scarcely
feel the impact of the outs hot
others face a fierce rundown..
The Minintry of Defence which
is scheduled to have 200,000
employees next April, wifi have
only 170,000 four year later.

The Department of Health
and Social Security will lose
nearly 3,000 jobs; the Depart-
ment of Employment w31 shed
more than 2^00 jobs and the
Manpower Services Com-
mission with a £1 billkm-a-year
budget to create jobs will itself
lose nearly 1,000 posts. The
arbitration service Acas will
also lose stafij but the Home
Office wQl increase by more
than 5,000.

Mr. Rees said: “The aim has
been to improve die efficiency

of the Civil Service and -to

match staff numbers closely to
the necessary functions of
departments. The figures show
a contfanuing steady redaction
in the size of the Civil Service
to about 593,000 by 1988, a
further fall of6 per cent.”

Mr Lawson: Before Cabinet meeting.

French jets hit

Shia stronghold
From Robert Fisk, Beirut

France last night effectively clearly intended as retaliation

declared war on the Shia
Muslim extremists of Lebanon
and their militant Iranian allies

when ' a squadron, of Super.
Etendard fighters carried out
two bombing and rocket attacks
on an Iranian-occupied bar-
racks just outside the ancient
city ofBaalbek.

For at least an hour and halfj

14 jets - taking offat dusk from
the aircraft-carrier, Clemenceau
- raided the hilltop of Ras el-

Ain, a classical necropolis high

for the bombing of the French
multinational mice company
headquarters in Beirut last

month, in which 58 para-
troopers died.

Last night, multinational
contingents in Beirut - includ-
ing the British -.were preparing
for counter-reprisals from the
extremist groups, which
planned the original suicide

attacks. Shia Muslim organiza-
tions in Beirut had let it be
known earlier in the day that

Baalbek, upon which Iranian

Revolutionary Guards and
members of the Islamic Amal
movement have made their
military headquarters in a
captured Lebanese Army com-
pound.
The air strikes, which came

only a day after the Israeli raids
on the neighbouring Shia
Muslim militia camps, were

above the roman temples of the four-nation army in Beirut

could expect to be attacked

again after Israel's asssault on
Wednesday.

Claims by the multinational
forces that they had no advance
warning of the Israeli air raids,

looked even more implausible
after yesterday’s French strikes
- which must have taken days
to plan - against targets only 11

miles from those hit by the
Israeli-i

In a disturbing statement
yesterday, the Shia Muslim
Amal movement in Beirut -
from which. Mr Hussein Mous-
savi’s Islamic Amal broke last

year - said the Americans had
assigned the first raid to the
Israelis. “We draw the attention

of American officials to our
convictions” Amal said, “that
Israeli aggression would not

Continued on back page, col 3

Top sports agents under Are
There was severe criticism of

the role of two leading sports

agencies, International Man-
agement Group and West and
Nally, in the report of the
Committee of Enquiry into

Sports Sponsorship which was

should be able to represent a
governing body, sponsors, a
significant number of players,

negotiate television, cable and
satellite rights, and sell mer-
chandizing rights'.

At a press launch for the. _ _ a press
launched yesterday. (Pat Butch- report, Mr Howell quoted from
er writes).

The committee, chaired by
the former Labour Minister for

Sport, Mr Denis Howell rec-

ommended that the Government

refer Mark McCormack’s IMG
to the Office of Fair Trading,

The 112-page document
notes: ‘It seems to ns most

undesirable that an organization

a letter from IMG, delivered

yesterday morning, in which the
conpany regretted that the lack

of any discussion with the

committee on ‘conflict of inter-

ests'. But Mr Howell pointed

out that such a discussion with a
senior vice-president of IMG
was documented in the report.

The report, which took two

years to prepare also criticizes
West and Nally's links with the
General Association of Inter-
national Sports Federations,
and the financial Involvement
ofAdidas, the sports equipment
company with FIFA, the
governing body for football,

and with the International
Olympic Committee.
The Independent Broadcast-,

ing Authority is also criticized

for not providing a “realistic

alternative service” to that of
the BBC. A breakdown of 35
sponsored events on television
in 1982 reveals that BBC
covered 30, and ITV four, with
one event shared.

Carrington backed
to head Nato
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

Mrs Margaret Thatcher all Mr. Tapsell’s question was
but ranfirmed yesterday that public testimony to the con-

JLord Carrington is vo be the siderable private reservations

next Secretary-General ofNato. on the Conservative backbencb-

After Mr Peter Tapsell, es about Sir Geoffrey Howe’s
Conservative MP for Lindsey performance as Foreign Sec-

East, has astonished the Com- retary.

mons by asking her at question He said that the world
time to reappoint Lord Caning- seemed to have entered an
ton as Foreign Secretary, the exceptionally dangerous phase

Prime Minister said that there of its history and added: “In
these critical times will she
consider inviting Lord Carring-
ton to resume his post at the
Foreign Office." Several Cabi-
net ministers joined in the

Labour laughter at the remark.
But ft was noted by Con-

servative MPS that in her reply

Mrs Thatcher had not offered a
word of backing for Sir Geof-
frey.

Lord Carrington, who re-

signed as Foreign Secretary after

the Argentine invasion of the

Falklands, said last night “It is

nothing more than speculation,

therefore I have no comment to
make."
• WASHINGTON: The

Reagan Administration said

yesterday it would support Lord
Carrington’s candidancy when
the vote is taken at next

month’s Nato ministerial meet-

ing in Brussels (Nicholas

Ashford writes).

A State Department spokes-

man said that the US was
“naturally delighted" at Mrs
Thatcher’s decision to nominate

Lord Carrington.

Lord Carrington:
Widespread support.

was an “important international

post in mintffor him”.
It was immediately made

clear, that the post she was
referring to was the Nato one.

Dr Joseph Luns, who has held

the job since 1971, is expected

soon to stand down. Given
Lord Carrington's international

stature and Mrs Thatcher’s

backing, it would be more than

a surprise ifhe was nol to get it

US-trained unit

accused of
village massacre

From John Carlin, San Nicolas, El Salvador

“The soldiers crammed about riflas, said on Wednesday that
20 of us children and our troops of the Atlacatl battalion
mothers into the house and used machine-guns, machetes
then sprayed us with machine- and hand grenadg in the alleged

gun fire. My mother’s body fen massacre. The witnesses sup-
on top of me before the bullets plied journalists with an ink-
could hit me. I played dead written list of 118 names of
until the soldiers went away," people allegedly killed by the
Aquiline Gravier, a boy of 10, Atlacatl troops,
said. A guerrilla accompanying our

Aqmlino, who lives in the Stx>up, automatic pistol in his

hamlet of San Nicholas, 30 belt, told me that the slaughter

miles north of San Salvador, is was “a sympton of the army’s
one of the few lucky survivors agony ax its inability to defeat

ofa massacre on November 5 of us on the battlefield".

118 men, women and children US military advisers in El

allegedly carried out by a crack Salvador have recently ex-

American-trained Salvadorean pressed despair at the low
Army battalion. morale and bad performance of
Two of those names belonged the government troops, many of

to the 23-months and 8 day old w&om they have trained,

daughters of Elio Traco, whose ft an interview with The
wife, he says, had also been Times last week the commander
mowed down by army machine of the elit Atlacatl battalion.

gunfire.
There were several freshly-

dug - some supposedly mass -

Colonel Domingo Menterosa,
rously denied claims that

vadorean military men were

grave on Wednesday in the area involved in the country’s much-
of San Nicolas and neighbour- publicized human rights abuses.

ing hamlet Copayapa, which did 8 As John Carlin was return-

not allow us to confirm the 118 “8 from San Nicolas to send

figure. But the locals bad not yet ibis story, the open boat in

got round to burying those which he and five colleagues

killed in the two-room brick were crossing Lake Suchjtlan

house where Aquilino Gravier’s capsized in a storm and
mother died. submerged (Our Foreign Staff

As our group of journalists writes),

approached the qihH house, Timothy Ross, a British-born

some 30 startled black voltures ABC television producer man-
- a sight common in El SWador *8*^ }° reach land after

- flapped out of a hole in the swimming for an hour. Carlin

roof The floor of the house was others - a Reuters coire-

littered with punified Human spondent, an American radio

remains. Tallying with Aquili- reporter, ABC's three-man tele-

no's story, we counted about 20 vision crew and the boatman
skulls amidgr the carpet of well- were feared drowned.

picked bones. ft &ct they spent four hours
The alleged massacre, which clinging to the upturned boat

the rebel radio Venceremos has it drifted ashore in the
been denouncing in the last darkness. After spending most
week, comes at a time when of night sheltering among
claims of human righis viol- «*** at lhe Jake'* edge, they

ations by army officers are trudged for seven hours through
questioning the moral validity thick jungle undergrowth before

of President Reagan’s continu- *bey came across a local villager

ing multi-million pound mili- who led them to safety,

tary assistance-to El Salvador They had travelled by boat
Witnesses at San Nicolas, in a because most ofthe roads were

region of El Salvador lone believed to be mined,
controlled by left-wing guer- Boys to war, page 14

Poles say Andropov is

planning Warsaw visit
From Roger Boyes,Warsaw

President Andropov, the Soviet
leader, who is said to be ft], is

planning a visit to Poland,
official sources have disclosed.

Although the timing is still

uncertain, preparations for the
visit are understood to be
nearing completion.
The proposed visit was

confirmed earlier this week at a
news conference given by Mr
Zbigniew Madej, a deputy
premier and an expert in
economic planning. Prep-
arations for the visit were he
said, “very far advanced,
especially with respect to the
economic programme. But I

cannot define the date of the
visit."

If the trip occurs soon, it will

scotch the repeated rumours
both here and in the West that

Mr Andropov is seriously ill

His public absence has beer
officially explained away as :

cold, though many diplomat!
believe that the Soviet leadei
suffers from a kidney com-
plaint. Mr Andropov has nol

been seen in public since

August

• MOSCOW: A senior Cen-
tral Committee official. Mi
Vadim Zagladin, told a press

conference yesterday that Mi
Andropov’s own claim that he
was suffering from a “cold
infection" was still valid
(Richard Owen writes).

Attention is now focused on
the forthcoming Central
Committee plenum, which has
been delayed. Mr Zagladin
confirmed that preparations
were under way.
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Social work
dispute

may worsen
after ballot
By Oar Labour Reporter

Soci2l workers* leaders are to

ballot their -5.000 members on
further industrial action which
would deepen the crisis already

affecting homes for children

and the elderly.

More than 250 delegates

representing members of the

National and Local Govern-
ment Officers' Association

(Nalgo) yesterday urged their

colleagues to vote for nine to

five working which would
increase disruption aver Christ-

mas.
The ban would mean a five-

day week, no overtime, no
shifts and no weekend working.

**ll would mean that running

the homes w ould be very nearly

impossible", a NaJgo spokes-

man said.

The delegates also voted 10

call a “Day of Action” on
December 7 when Nalgo
members would be authorized

to walk out of the homes to lake

part in a national lobby, as they

did on October 17.

A motion on an all-out strike

was not put to the meeting
>cstcrday, but there was strong
evidence of increasing miltitan-

cy among the social workers.
The ballot was authorized

despile exploratory peace talks

scheduled for next Tuesday at

the Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (Acas). The
new discussions were set up
after an initiative by the
National Union of Public

Employees (Nupe). which rep-

resents a minority of the
residential social woikeis.
More than 1.200 of the

workers arc already on strike at

176 homes in 23 local authority

areas, seeking a shorter working
week and an improvement in

conditions.
The workers are seeking a cut

in hours from 39 to 35 hours a
week. They are also demanding
premium payments for shift

work and irregular hours, and
better pay for working week-
ends and public holidays.

£50,000 for

defying ban by
High Court

By Paul Rontledge, Labour Editor

The TUCs boycott of union must be taught to obey
government employment legis- the law by having all their assets

httion is finally to be put to the

test after a fine of £50,000 was
imposed yesterday on the
National Graphical Association
for contempt ofthe High Court.

Within minutes of the fine,

imposed by a High Court judge
in Manchester, being an-
nounced, leaders of the craft

print union,'which is engaged in

a long-running recognition dis-

pute with a Cheshire newspaper
group, said that they would seek
"financial and industrial assist-

ance" from the TUC in line

with decisions taken at the
Wembley conference in April,

1982.
Mr Justice Eastham said that

the NGA had admitted con-
tempt of court by breaching the
order, made a month ago. not to
attempt to dissuade firms from
advertising in free weekly
newspapers.
The judge said that the union

had written a letter to a firm of
estate agents seeking their
cooperation, and this was a
clearcontempt ofthe order.

In addition, there was evi-

dence that at the instigation of
the union, about 600 people had
attempted to disrupt the news-
paper group's business. The
judge said that the group's
chairman had said this threa-
tened the wellbeing of his
workers and had interfered with
the production of his news-
papers.

"1 am satisfied, whatever the
intention of the union, this

turned out to be unlaw-fid
picketing, and therefore a
breach of the second pari of the
injunction", thejudge said.

"If there are continued
breaches of the injunction the
time may well come when this

sequestered.

The judge said that he had
been asked to issue a writ for

the seizure of all the NGA’s
assets ' because of the breaches,
but did not think it right to do
so at this time. The union was
also ordered to pay costs.

Informal talks are expected
today between the NGA and Mr
Leo Murray, general secretary

of the TUC, m readiness for

fiill-scale debate at the TUC
General Council next Wednes-
day on whether to defy the
courts. In the meantime, the
dispute with the Messenger
Group of free-sheet newspapers,
based in Stockport, Cheshire,
will continue.

Ten more people were ar-

rested early yesterday in further

clashes outside the group's
printing works at Winnick
Quay. Warrington. They and
nine other arrested the previous
day have been charged with
public order offences and
released on bail.

The arrests came as more
than 200 pickets tried to stop
vans taking copies ofthe papers
from Messenger Group's plant,

where the NGA is claiming
recognition.

# Journalists and printers at

the Evening Argus in Brighton
returned to work yesterday
afternoon after the management
promised to investigate claims
that a union meeting was
"bugged”

• Talks aimed at ending the

sit-in at the Park Royal, north
London, print works of the

British Printing and Communi-
cations Corporation - printers

of the Radio Times - broke
down yesterday after eight

hours.

Union scales down its action

against sale of Telecom
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter

The Pom Office Engineering
Union (POEU) yesterday re-

duced ns industrial action

ngam&t the privatization of
British Telecom in the face of
threat of court action and
because ofdwindling funds.

The management has also

warned the union that it may
dismiss more than 2,400 engin-

eers who are on strike or
suspended.

The union said yesterday that

it was going to send 1,000 of its

members employed in London
-.ntcmal exchanges back to work
on Monday. It is to concentrate
r,s action on international

exchanges which have already

been affected by industrial

action.

Mr Michael Belt. British

Telecom personnel director,

sud the threat of court action

against the union has increased

voce Mercury, the private

rrtwork. won an injunction

.'.gainst the union in the court of
appeal.

Mr Beit said that legal

proceedings, against lhc POEU
were now “j more xenous
.••pjion” He said »t could be

argued that the action by the

The government proposals arc:

9 Telephone subscribers to

buy their attachments from
approved suppliers of their

choice by the end of next yean
• Mercury, the prime net-

work. to expand to a national
network and be given no
competitor until 1990;
• Local cable television net-
works in partnership with
British Telecom and Mercury
to offer local telephone
services;

• New satellite services, prob-
ably special television or
information services, to be
encouraged;
• British Telecom to get

government approval before
introducing new products and
services to prevent unfair
competition:

• Special user groups (banks,
betting shops and hotels, for

instance) could be allowed to

share private telephone cir-

cuits:

0 More value-added networks
(VANS) to be encouraged.
These, like electronic mail
services or sophisticated
answering services, use British
Telecom circuits which are
resold with the “added value".
More than 60 operators with
200 services are already in

business.

union was not a trade dispute
under law and therefore was
unlawful.He added that any
dismissals could affect not only
the 57 engineers who had been
sent letters threatening them
with dismissal but also all those
who were lur one reason or
another not at work.

Meanwhile, talks continued
Iasi nighl between British

Telecom and the union. "Our
options range from doing
nothing to sacking anyone still

out” Mr Belt said.

Mr Br>an Stanley POEU
general secretary, said; “Branch-
es in London and outside, apart
from those involved with
international scr\ ices, arc being
instructed to cease industrial
action”.
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Police officers taking shelter at
Greenham Common, Berkshire, where
four women were arrested yesterday
and charged with obstruction after

they tried to stop vehicles entering the
air base. Two of the women are the
wife and daughter of the deputy
chairman of the West Yorkshire

Police Authority, Mr Harold Best. He
said last night' “They wane making a
stand for what was right”.

(Photograph: Brian Harris)

New Severn
Bridge

road curbs
By Michael Bally
Transport Editor

The Severn Bridge is to be
closed to traffic in high winds
and when a breakdown occurs
likely 10 cause a traffic jam on
the bridge. Mr Nicholas Ridley.
Secretary of State for Transport,
announced yesterday.

The 24-hour weekday lane
restriction was to be lifted from
midnight last night and is to be
replaced by more limited peak
traffic restrictions as a result of
which. Mr Ridley said in a
Commons statement. “I am
satisfied that the crossing will

continue to be safe”.

To cope with the wind
hazard, traffic will be prevented
from using the bridge. Mr
Ridley said, when both the gust
wind speed exceeds 50 mph at
deck level and the maximum
mean hourh wind speed at deck
level is forecast to exceed 62
mph. These conditions are
expected to occur, on average,
no more than once in two to
three years.

A new system is also being
instituted to monitor incidents
likely to cause a traffic jam on
the bridge.

Mr Ridley said that he had
received recommendations
from Flint and Neill, consulting
engineers, agreed by Mott Hay
and Anderson, ihe consultants
who carried out an independent
check on the former's appraisal
of the bridge superstructure. He
would assess, as soon as
possible, the options put for-

ward by Flint and Neill for
strengthening the bridge to cope
safely with increased loading.

Mr Ian Kelsall. director of
the Confederation of British
Industry in Wales, said that it

ould still want nothing less

than an announcement that the
Government was prepared to
set up a feasibility study for a
second crossing of the Severn
(Craig Scion writes).

Teaching hospitals merger
proposed in London

By Nicholas Timmins, Health Services Correspondent

A radical reorganization of
the hospital service in central
London, with the effective

merger of the Middlesex and*
University College teaching
hospitals, the closure of 500
acute hospital beds and the
closure of the accident and
emergency service at the
Middlesex HospitaL has been
proposed by Bloomsbury
Health Authority.
Between six and ten small

specialist hospitals would either
be closed and sold, or their use
changed.
The proposals would allow

the development of better

services for the old, menially ill

and mentally handicapped, and
in primary health care, the

authority says, while allowing
money to be transferred out of
central London to develop
services in commuter areas

from which many patients now
come.

Bloomsbury calculates that

under the Government’s pro-
gramme of redistributing health

service resources, hs £I07m
budget will be cut by at least

£14m to £I5m over the next
decade. It will have to find up
to £40m to reorganize its

services.

The proposal is to mah- the
Middlesex and University Col-
lege Hospitals into one inte-

grated campus, which would
become the focus for general
medicine and surgery, with the
Middlesex carrying much of the

specialized work.
The district's small specialist

postgraduate hospitals would
probably be closed and moved
into the Middlesex. The health

authority has derided that the

ance Hospital and St FancrasJ
HospitaL

• A Queen Anne mansion at

Tadworth Court children’s hos-
pital, in Surrey, is to be handed
over to the trust that is being
set up to save the HospitaL
health ministers have derided.

The decision was welcomed
by the trust but is to be opposed
by the governors of the
Hospital for Sick Children,
Great Ormond Street, central

London, who run Tadworth.

• The boom in die construc-
tion of sizable private hospitals

on green field sites is almost
over, the British United Provi-

four 26 to 50-bed hospitals that . dent Association said yesterday.
make up the St Peter's postra-
duate group, specializing in
kidney and urinary complaints,
should be merged.
Other hospitals that are likely

to be affected include the Soho
Hospital for Women, the Royal
National Nose and Ear Hospi-
tal, in Soho, and services now
located at the National Temper-

Mr Eric Hemming, develop-
ment director of BUPA Hospi-
tals. which will have 10
hospitals operating by the end
of next year, said that the
number of independent acute
beds would rise from 4,500 in

1976. at the time of Labour's
attack on pay beds, to just over
8.000 bv the end of next year.

HAPPILY,THE BUCHANAN BLEND
IS STARTING TO SHOW ITS AGE.
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Fleet short

of sailors,

Navy says
Bj Rodney Co«Ion

Defence Corrcspundent

Manpower shonages in the
Royal Naij are leading to some
irijjles and destroyers being
under-m.inned.

The Ministry of Defence said
>esierdj> ihai ships on long-
lerm deploy mems and submar-
ines were always fulls manned,
bui ihat frigates and desirojers
s.»rr>ing oui -short-term ae:i%i-
lies. such as sea trials after a
refit or weapons trials might nol
be fully manned.
The manpower shortage was

an imponani factor in lhc
decision 10 lake the carrier
HMS Hermes out of active
sers ice ai ihe end of this sear.
The problem arises from a

combination of the plans
prepared by Sir John Nott.
Secretary of Stale for Defence in

1981. to reduce naval man-
power and the decisions in the
periods immediately before and
after the Falklands conflict to
keep in service more ships than
Sir John had intended.

Destroyers and frigates on
short-term activities are under-
stood typically to be about 10
per cent undermanned.

Germans drop claim
to Saxon Gospels

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

The Government of Lower
Saxony has dropped its claim
that the most valnable manu-
script in private hands, planned
to be sold at auction at
Sotheby's London on December
J. left West Germany illegally.

Instead, it is trying to raise
money to buy it.

The twelfth century Gospels
written and illuminated at
Helmarshausen Abbey for
Henry the Lion. Duke of
Saxony, is valued by Sotheby's
at between £2m and £4iu.

Mystery, however, snrroonds
the present ownership.

It appeared on the Lower
Saxony Government's list of
national treasures, whose ex-
port nas banned, in August,
1961. but was removed lated
after Prince Ernst-August of
Hanover said that it had not
been in West Germany since
the introduction of heritage
protection laws in 1955.

1 he legitimacy of the
Prince's claim was reexamined
and the Lower Saxony Govern-
ment has now said that all the
eridence concurs that it was
taken out of Germany around
1 046.

the
the
the

Sotheby's says that
Gospels was acquired by
present owners from
Princes of Hanover at some
time since 1949. In that year It

was in London and reputedly
offered for sale.

One of the scholars said to
have handled negotiations on
behalf of the Prince of Hanover
was the late Professor Anthony
Blunt, the Russian spy. who
was then Surveyor of Pictures
to King George VI.

• Sotheby's and Christie's

continued yesterday with their

sales of Impressionist and
modern pairings in New York
(a Sale Room Correspondent
writes).

Sotheby's offered a portrait

by Egon Schiele, dating from
1910, in which his fellow

painter. Karl Zakovsek, is seen
in the early stages of decompo-
sition and apparently sitting,

bat with no support. It sold for
a record ' $2,420,000
(£1.613.333). against an esti-

mate of $600,000 to $800,000.
The sale produced a total of

Si 6,800,000 (£11,200,000).
with about 30 per cent bought
in.

Dismissal
sought over

college sale
By John Witherow

An MP has called for the
dismissal of a minister respon-
sible for the sale of a former
college for about a tenth of its

value. Hamilton College of
Education, near Glasgow, which
was closed because ofeducation
cuts, was sold last year to an
independent school and prop-
erty developers for £680,000
after the chief

.

valuer had
estimated the buildings' market
value to be £6m.

Mr George Robertson,

Labour MP for Hamilton,
called yesterday for the dis-

missal of Mr Alexander
Fletcher, Scottish education
minister at the time of the sale

who is now Under Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry.

The sale was investigated on
Wednesday by the Commons
Public Accounts Committee,
which discovered that the'

Scottish Education Department
had ignored the chief valuer's

advice. Its chairman. Mr Robert
Sheldon. Labour MP for Ash-
ton-under-Lyne. described the
sale as a give-away.

Voyage for

work lands

th^dock
: Alas Mattock could not find
a job - s6 he stole a.35-ft yacht
valued at £20,000 from CardifF
docks apd sailed far America.
1 But . -Mattock, ,-^gcd 19,

equipped wnti, three packet? of ,.

,

biscuits, a tin of baked beans J.

ami 70 dollars, dimed , tip The ..

Bristol
.

Channd rand . ‘.ran/

aground after20 miles, Cardiff !,^

tried lb go. right but die '

.

wind was too strong and the T-

boat weM left. When I got out;

in die - channel I realized I

couldn't ' ntafce -it to America ^'

and decidedto fry forlrebniJ.” -*•/

He had no .experience of "'

sailing and diought America -

was about 500 miles and three z.

days aiuling away. _ >
-

' Mattock, from Nottingham.^
was put on probation. ..... ...... .- . - -j^*-

Stephens charge ,~

dropped
One . of the charges

Miss Susan Stephens, Who ts
r

accused of.receiving and hand-
ling .stolen goods for the
gnnman. David Martin, was
dropped yesterday on the

'

direction ' of the judge -at

Knightsbridge Crown Court.
”

Miss Stqjhens, aged- 26, of'

Exeter, is still accused of three

other offences. She denies them
alL* :

'

Police cadets go
in spending cute
Avon and. Somerset police

has cut £700,000 .from its.,

budget for next year to help to

cut spending by the two
counties which are both urea-

"

tened with government penal-

tiesforoverspending.
The ' economies mean . the

force’s cadet force wiU have to
be abandoned, and between 12

and T5 traffic wardens ' will be
lost through natural wastage.

Police strength will be cm by 20.

Waldron denies
error links
Allegations that Ronald

Waldron, - jailed for life last

week for the murder -of his.

nephew, was an MIS informer
and a mass, murderer were
“fantasy,” Mr Rex Makiru
Waldron's solicitor, said yester-

day after a jafl interview with
Waldron and senior detectives.

Mr Malrin said Waldron
denies being involved in any of
the alleged killings. Mr David
Alton, Liberal MP for MossfnlL
said he was still a top . .

level investigation -.of the alle-

gations.

Crash man fined
James Simpson, a Ripon

company director who crashed
his Mercedes car after a day at
the races, killing his two
passengers, was fitted a total of
£500 at York Crown Court
yesterday on two counts of
causing death by reckless

driving;

Body at Minster
The partly decomposed body

of. a man. was found by
television engineers on the roof
of the so'ufh trancept of York
Minster yesterday, on the eve of
the enthronement of the new
Archbishop.

Cell figures
Prisoners held in police and

court cells in London and the
Home Counties totalled 4b3
men and 48 women, the highest
number yeL
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Museum chief
in Cairo takes

on Sphinx beard
The Deputy Keeper of the

Ee>ptolog\ Department of the
British Museum is flying to
Cairo at the weekend to try to
conclude arrangements for the
loan to Eg>pi of ihe Museum's
fragment of the Sphinx's beard.

But museum officials are
disquieted b> reports that the
Egyptians will make British

archaeologists unwelcome in

Egypt if the fragment is not
reiumed.

The British Museum remains
adamant that the fragment a 2ft

high slump of limestone which
has barely left the museum's
storeroom for the past 165
years, should not be exposed to

the desert winds by being
rebuilt into the beard.

MP’s ‘workshy’ apology
By Anthony Bevins. Political Correspondent

The Prime Minister yesterday
told the Commons that one of
her ministers. Mr John Butcher,
the Parliamentary Under-Scc-
retary for Industry, had unreser-
vedly withdrawn a remark
about the “work-shy North”.
Mr Butcher was yesterday

pursued in a Commons motion
on the "minister's contempt for

;he Northern region" and by Mr
Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, after making the remark
at a meeting in the Midlands on
Monday
Mr 'Kinnock quoted Mr

Butcher's remarks during Prime
Minister’s question time in the
Commons, asking whether she
agreed "that the West Midlands
is an area in between the work-
shy North, where there seems to
be an attitude of waiting for the
Government to bail them out,
and the materialistic South.”
Mrs Margaret Thatcher said

Mr Butcher, the MP for
Coventry. South West regretted
ihai his remarks, "which were
intended to euol the virtues ofMe West Midlands" may have
caused offence.

Caledonian Girls to
St. Louis.

Two First Class tickets forthe price ofone.

Between 23rd October and 31st

December 1983, were offering two First

Class seats for the price ofone, on all

round trips to St. Louis.

So if you’ve never flown with us,

now’s a good time to try.

And let someone else share the

experience with you. Free ofcharge.

For further details contact your local

travel agent or call British Caledonianon
01-668 4222.

We neverforgetyou haveachoice.

LBritish^Caledonian
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Fight to bring reprieved
woman back from

South African prison
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A campaign has been started
to allow Mrs Maureen Smith,
the British woman whose death
sentence was commuted to 20
years’ imprisonment in South
Africa yesterday, to serve her
jafl term in Britain.

Mrs Smith, aged 40, who was
bom and brought up in east
London before emigrating to
South Africa in 1975, was
sentenced to hang a year ago for
the murder of her husband,
Roger.

Yesterday an appeal court in
Bloemfontein agreed by three
votes to two to set aside the
death penalty imposed on her
and on Mr Jack Raxnogale, the
family chauffeur whom she paid
to find a killer. He was
sentenced instead to 15 yean'
imprisonment.

Mr Justice Wessels, the chief
appeal judge in Bloemfontein,
said Ural a combination of
personality defects, the stress of
an unhappy marriage and
continuous and persistent
coercion by her father and her

By Richard Evans

aunt. Miss Daisy Sleet, had
influenced Mrs Smith to
commit the crime.

It was almost certain that Mr
Mullucks considered it essential
that his son-in-law should be
silenced, the judge added. Mrs
Smith’s pan in the murder of
her husband could probably be
blaimed mainly on her father,
whose manipulation she could
not resist, Mr Justice Wessels
said.

But the court unanimously
dismissed the appeal against
death of the hired killer, Mr
David Mnguni. who stabbed Mr
Smith 14 times after being
promised £6,000 by Mrs Smith.

The campaign to get Mrs
Smith transferred to a British
prison was disclosed last night
by the London lawyer rep-
resenting Mr Harry Mullucks,
the father ofMrs Smith.

Mr Malcolm Lee told The
Times: “I can confirm that
discussions have already taken
place with members of both
houses of Parliament in general

terms and specifically in regard
to this case to see what moves
can be made for this unfortu-
nate woman to serve her
sentence in this country.
“That would at least mair^ it

possible for those close to her to
visit her from time to time."
Mr Duncan Downes, Mrs

Smith’s South African solicitor,

described her 20-year sentence
as too long and added: “My
endeavours in regard to re-

missions and parole have not
finished, they have only just
begun."

During the. trial the court had
been tola that Mr Smith had
allegedly tried to blackmail Mrs
Smith and her father, and that
in response Mr Mullucks had
once suggested sending
“heavies'* to South Africa to kill

him.
Mr Mullucks, aged 72, ofEast

Ham. yesterday described the
20-year sentence as "undeserv-
ing". He would not comment
on the allegation that he had
influenced or persuaded his
daughter to kill Mr Smith.

Dog owner
spared £350
rescue bill
An unemployed Kent labourer

will not have to pay the RSFCA
the £350 cost of rescuing his

dog from an underground
drain. But he will be asked to
contribute to an estimated £50-
veterinary fees.

Mr Paul Brunt, aged 22, of
Chatham, claimed the RSPCA
had threatened not to return his

year-old Border Lakeland ter-

rier unless he paid some of the
costs. The operation took three
days and involved hiring a
mechanical digger and a Dyno-
Rod engineer. Mr Brunt said
that he could not afford to pay.
The RSPCA said yesterday

that it had never threatened
withholding the terrier, but had

.1 ; made the “reasonable request”
that Mr fount should pay the

-h* veterinary bilL

;
Former mistress

loses court fight
'> Miss Valerie Burns, aged 40,

who lived with her lover for 20
•
r
. years and bore him two sons

.1 yesterday lost the final round of
her legal fight for a share of

T their home. She was refused

leave by die House of Lords to
challenge a Court of Appeal
derision last July that she was
not entitled to any share of the
house in Osidge Lane, South-

R
ie, north London, in which
r Patrick Burns, aged 57,

remained after the relationship

ended.

Armed raiders

seize £41,000
A gang dubbed a security

guard and robbed a cashier of
£41,000 in wages yesterday in
the centre of Stockport, Greater
Manchester.
One of the six masked raiders

waved a sawn-off shotgun and
threatened a witness as the gang
grabbed six plastic cases ofwage
packets being delivered to the
Daw Bank Inis depot for staff

there.

£617,027
recluse
A recluse, known for bis

frugal habits by neighbours in

Shady Grove. Salisbury, left

£607,691 net Mr lan Maines, a

retired accountant, who died

intestate in July, aged 77, had
shared a basement flat with his

sister. Other wills, page 16

Mother freed
Dorothy Johnson, aged 33, of

Silver Spring Dose, Erith,

south-east London, who
strangled her daughter aged
three, was put on probation for
three years at the Central
Criminal Court yesterday on
condition that she receives

medical treatment She had
admitted manslaughter.

Victim’s suicide
Mrs Ethel Kami, ami 66,

from Holloway, north London,
who found it difficult to cope
with upsets in life took a fatal

overdose after being mugged
last month, St Pancras coroner’s

court heard yesterday.

CrashMils three
Three men were killed when

a car was crushed under a road
tanker loaded with 600 gallons
of foe! in Aldershot, Hamp-
shire. yesterday. Firemen were
unable to free the bodies for
several hours because of fears of
an explosion.

Girls ‘must learn
science at school9

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent

Science should be compul-
sory in schools for girls up to
the age of 16 and positive
discrimination should be prac-
tised to encourage girls to
overcome centuries-old atti-

tudes. Sir James Hamilton,
former permanent secretary at
the Department of Education
and Science, said yesterday.

Sir James was summing up at
a Women into Science and
Engineering conference in
London, attended by 200
delegates from education and
industry. Speaker after speaker
had said that girls were being
stereotyped by teachers -into
thinking of guis-only subjects
and careers.

Miss Valerie Evans, in charge
of Her Majesty’s Inspectors of
schools in the West Midlands,
described a highly-respected

school in the Derbyshire Dales
where she met a group of boys
aged H using microcomputers
in their spare time. “And what
were the girls doing? They were
sitting, talking, knitting - but
nowhere near the micros."
Mr Ted Smith, of Preston

Polytechnic, told the confer-
ence, organized by the Standing
Conference on Schools* Science
and Technology, that be was
appalled by the sex-stereotyping
of girls that went on in schools.

One of his three daughters was

in class when a spaceship
launching was televised and a
teacher bad burst in and said
that any boy who wanted to
watch it could do so.

Mr Barry Stynes, acting head
of the department of civil
engineering at Brighton Poly-
technic, said that only 10 per
cent of the first year of his
degree course were women
Mr John Spice, staffinspector

for science in the Inner London
Education Authority, said that

local education authorities
should be given strong advice
that girls must do one science
subject, at least in the fourth
and fifth form. Where they were
only doing one science, it had to
be either physics or chemistry.

Miss Vivienne Marshall,
head of eduction at the Engin-
eering Employers Federation,
said that craft, design and
technology should also be
compulsory.

Sir James said that he was
worried about just making
physics or chemistry compul-
sory.

"Most of the exciting devel-
opments are in biology. We
should not . be prejudiced
against biology but against the
sometimes very sloppy way in
which it is taught and the very
sloppy syllabuses that some
children are given."

Action over
wall to

wall onions
The distinctly Gallic aroma

permeating from M Patrick
MeveFs tiny flat proved too

mock for some of his neigh-

bours. And when they protested

to Cardiff city counrii, inspec-

tors found more than 30 tons of

onions in store.

From floor to ceiling, the

onions filled three rooms, and
another room was used to

string them. It was hardly a
covert operation, for articulated

tracks would poll up outside to

deliver supplies as needed.

Each day, M MeveL,
equipped with beret and
bicycle, sets out from his onion
emporium to sell his wares In

central Cardiff.

But his tale failed to bring
tears of compassion to the city

fathers, who have given him
until Christmas to make his

Oat an onion-free zone.

Cardiff city council said that
the onions are being stored in a
terraced house without plan-

ning permission.

M Mevel said: “It is all very
sad. My family have been
selling onions in Cardiff for

generations. I do not mind the

smell at afl.”

He adds that be only had
eight tons stored aim, after all,

he knows his onions.

Selling glue

sniffing kit

‘is illegal
9

Selling glue-sniffing lots to
children knowing that they will

use them to the-danger of their
|

fives or health is a crime under
Scottish law, the Court of i

Criminal Appeal ruled yester-

day.
The derision by the Lord

Justice General, Lord EmsHe
sitting with Lords Cameron and
Dunpark. means that two
brothers accused of seling glue
together with crisp packets and
plastic bags to children aged
between eight to 15, most stand
trial at the High Court.
Mr Khaliq Raja, aged 23, and

Ahmed Raja aged 28, from
Mount Florida, Glasgow, are
accused of culpable and reckless

conduct in selling the Jots at
their shop.

Lord FitkKb said that the
principles of Scottish law slated

dearly: "An old crime may be
committed in a new way".

That principle agreed with
the Lord Advocate, Lord
Macfcay of Oashfem, that any
act is criminal if real injury is

caused.
Rejecting the brothers’ appeal

against a previous ruling by
Lord Avonside that they must
stand trial Lord EmsHe noted
that • Parliament had not ad-
dressed itself to statutory
control ofsolvents.

Hotel guests ‘fobbed off
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent

four of the guests complained felt that their 1

grievance had been handled <

badly, and 41 per cent never
knew the outcome of their
complaint The guide describes
it as "a serious criticism ofhotel
managements". It does not
disclose the nature ofthe guests'
complaints but AA' members 1

complained about unsatisfac-

tory accommodation.

One in
interviewed in a new survey of
British hotels had cause to
oomplain to management and
most of them said that they
were "fobbed off" with indiffer-

ent answers or no answer at alL

More than 2,500 people took,
part in the survey and the
results were published yesterday
in the 1984 edition of the
Automobile Association's guide
to hotels and restaurants.
Nearly a third of those who

The AA Hotels and Restaurants in
Britain. (£S.9S).

Britain set for biggest drinking spree

Britain is about to embark on
its biggest drinking spree ever,

according to the Food and
Drink Industries Forecasting

Group.
Consumption of spirits,

which fell by more than 10 per

cent from 35.4 million to 31.7

milKon gallons between 1978
and 198iis expected to reach
37.4 million gallons by 1 987.

Whisky will hold its market
share at about 54 per cent, as
will brandy. 7 per cent, and rum
9 per cent. But gin is predicted

By JohnYoung
to continue its relative decline

in popularity, from 17 per cent

of the market in 1978 to less

than 14 per cent in 1987, losing

ground mainly to vodka.
Beer consumption, which

also dropped by 10 per cent

between 1978 and 1982, will

have regained its position by
1987. Despite the rapid inroads

made by lager, which by then

will comprise more than 36 per

cent- of the market, about four

fifths of all beer will continue to

be sold on draught

• Alcohol Omcem, also
known as the National Agency

j

on Alcohol Misuse, was laun-

ched yesterday as the new
government-funded body coor-
dinating the work of three
previously separate organiza-

tions.

The amalgamation of the!

National Council on Alcohol-

1

ism, the Federation of Alcoholic (

Rehabilitation Establishments
\

and the Alcohol Education
Centre came after the rec-

ommendations of a joint study

New stark James Nelson and his wife Georgina at St Andrew’s University yesterday.

Man who murdered mother
may get preacher’s licence

James Nelson, who battered
Ids mother to death with a
police truncheon and a brick, is

being considered for a preach-
er's licence by the Church of
Scotland’s Presbytery of St
Andrew’s.

That would allow him to use
the title reverend and after a
year’s apprenticeship in a'

parish, be would be eligible for

ordination and a parish of his

own.
Mr Nelson, aged 39, who

was sentenced to life imprison-
ment for the murder of Mrs
Elizabeth Nelson in 1970, was
secretly accepted by the church
as an approved candidate for
tile ministry four years ago.

If he is eventually ordained
he wonM make history as the
first convicted murderer to

enter the clergy of any Christian
denomination.
The church subjected Nelson

to an extensive interview

prodecure after his release on
parole in 1979 before he joined
in the (acuity iff divinity at St
Andrew’s University.

During his four years at St
Mary's College, St Andrew’s,
only a tiny number of church
and university officials knew of
his past.

In September, he completed
his divinity degree and last

month he married Miss Geor-
gina Roden, aged 26, a first-

class honours graduate in

Hebrew and biblical studies In

the same college.

Nelson told a press confer-

ence in Edinburgh yesterday
that he had forgiven himself for

the crime.

Earlier, his father, Mr
Robert Nelson, aged 74, had
said: “I cannot forgive and
forget but I also cannot forget

that he is my son."
Nelson told journalists that

he was convinced God wanted
him to go into the ministery.
The Rev Ronald Blakey,

secretary of the kirk's edu-
cation for tire ministery com-
mittee, said that Nelson’s
application had been approved
unanimously at every stage.'

“We believe die people of

Scotland and the church of
Scotland recognizes tire power
of God to change men’s lives."
He said that if Nelson’s
application failed, the church
would be “much poorer". “If
sin is a reality then so is

repentance."

Mrs Nelson said that her
husband would be a “very
compassionate minister". Site

said that he had revealed his
past to her over a cup of coffee
in his flat-

“I knew there was something
that Jim wanted to teD me
about for a long time and I

rather suspected be had been in
prison”.

Nelson preached frequently
in churches in Fife and Angus
while a divinity student. His
application to become a pro-
bationary minister will prob-
ably be considered in May.
Nelson killed his mother in

the family home in Garrowhin,
Lanarkshire, in what was
referred to as “a cold rage",
after an argument over his

girlfriend.

Jockeys
in bribes
inquiry
By Michael Philips

Racing Correspondent

The Jockey Club is to hold
inquiries into allegations of
bribery cncsraing a number of
jockeys. Neither the precise
timber nor the identity of
those involved has been re-

vealed.

The Jockey Oub statement
yesterday was precipitated by a
newspaper report alleging that
one jockey had accepted a gift of
£1000 after being unplaced in a
race.

The Jockey Oub has said that

an unspecified number of
jockeys will have to face its

disciplinary committee at Por-
ttnan Square, in London, next
month.

Letters have been sent to
those, concerned this week

Under the rules of racing, the
stewards have the power to
impose fines of up to £2^50
and disqualify a person for life

for offences that come under
theirjurisdiction.

Woolworth
prosecution
condemned
Ajudge yesterday described a

decision by F. W. Woolworth to
prosecute a widow of 77 far
shoplifting as an “affront to
British justice". The pros-
ecution then withdrew its case.
Mr Recorder Goldstein, sit-

ting at Wood Green Grown
Court, north London, said: "If
Woolworth want the sadistic

pleasure of prosecuting this
woman they will have to pay for

it. I have every intention of
making sore they pay their own
costs and every penny of
defence costs."
The judge said that it was a

public disgrace that such a
woman, with no previous
convictions, had been pros-

ecuted and that the long wait
before coming to the crown
court could have killed her.

.Mrs Eva Ronsley, of Wheato-
roft, Flamstead End, Chesbunt,
had been accused of stealing

goods worth £30 from Wool-
worth in Edmonton on May 14.

A verdict of not guilty was
recorded against her.

The judge said to Mrs
Ronsley: “May I apologize to
you on behalf of all of us who
are associated with the court

that you, at 77, a lady who has
worked hard throughout her
life, bringing up a family and
then having to btuy your
husband, should be subjected to
this humiliation."
He ordered that Wootworths

should pay all the court costs
and requested that the matter be
reported to the company’s
managing director.

Woolworth said last night
that the company recognized
that its control procedures had
not worked in this instance and
they were already under review.

“Theft is an enormous
problem for all retailers today
and we have to take a tough line

in oreder to protect our
customers and our employees."

\

ST

Two for one
British Caledonian Airways is

offering two tickets for the price

of one first-class ticket to Los
Angeles and St Louis until

December 31. The first-class St

Louis round trip fere is £1,998,
Los Angeles £?,226.

National

Address: NationalWestminsterBank PLC,KualaLumpurRepresentative Office,

24th Floor,Bangunan Pemas.Jalan Raja Laut, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Tel: 938 333. Telex:NATWES 33044.

Representative for Malaysia, David M. Hughes.

The Action Bank
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Evidence of recovery Output to rise Labour reaction

Nation warned of tax increases next year
THE ECONOMY

Taxes and national insurance
contributions are likely to to up in
next year's Budget Mr Nlgd
Lawson, Chancellor of the Exchequ-
er, made dear on his autumn
statement to the Commons. But he
painted out his forecast ofspending
and borrowing at this stage was
subject to a wide margin of
uncertainty and would need to be
reviewed before he came to his
Budgetjudgment

Mr Lawson said: As my predecessor

did last year, I am laying before the

House today an autumn statement

which brings together certain

matters customarily announced at

this time of the year. The statement

contains the Government's outline

public expenditure plans for 1984-

85. proposals for national insurance

contributions for next year, and the

forecast or economic prospects for

1 984 required by the Industry Act.

In response to firm monetary
policies the past year has seen foiling

inflation, renewed growth and solid

evidence of our continuing recovery

from world recession. Progress both

on inflation and on growth this year

has been better than expected at the

time of the Budget,
Since the low point of the

recession in early 1981. output has

grown by about 5 per cent inflation

has ftHen from double figures to

around 5 per cent, and there have
been significant gains in pro-

ductivity, competitiveness and
profitability. Employment appears
now to be rising, and unemploy-
mentto be levelling off.

Output this year is expected to be
about 3 per cent higher than in

1982. and the Industry Act forecast

points to continuing growth next

year. Recovery in foe rest of foe
world, so for hesitant outside North
America, is now widely expected to

show some improvement.
With higher exports offsetting

some slow-down in the growth of
domestic demand, overall United

Kingdom output is forecast to rise

by a further 3 per cent in 1984. With
inflationary pressures remaining
weak, inflation is likely to edge
down again next year to a rate of
around 4Vfc per cent by foe fourth

quarter.

be £J0bn. mainly as a result of
public expenditure running higher
than expected, as I indicated to foe

House on July 7.

For next year. 1984-85, the

forecast makes foe conventional
assumptions that the direct taxes
and excise duties are bath revalor-

ised in line with prices, and that the
FSBR is held next year to foe £8bn
assumed at foe time of the last

Budget in accordance with foe
med ium term fimmriai strategy.

On this basis the forecastunplies
foe need for same net increase in

taxes in nest year’s Budget. As the
House will recognize, this is, of
course, at this stage, subject to a
wide margin of uncertainty, and will

need to be reviewed, with other
relevant factors, in foe light of more
up-to-date information, before I

come to makemy Budgetjudgment.
Following this year’s public

expenditure, review, foe public
expenditure planning total for next

Within the unchanged total for

1984-85 there have inevitably been

changes in both directions in

individual programmes. The details

are contained in the autumn
statement itself. In broad terms, it

shows increases in spending for

health and personal social services,

education, law and order, agricul-

tural support, arts and libraries, and

fora number of other programmes.
Social security spending will also

increase, although there wfli be

reductions in the coverage of help

things, the feet thatthe privatization
of Enterprise Oil is now expected

with housing costs, particularly

housing benefit. The social security

programme provides for an uprating

in November. 1984, based on the

rise in prices in for 12 months 10

May 1984.

of Enterprise Oil is now expected
not this year but in 1 984-85.
As foe House will be aware, the

February White Paper provided for

a provisional contingency reserve of
£3bn_ That figureremains intact
The 1983 review of expenditure

plans has, of course, also covered
1SBS-86 and 1986-87. Details of foe
plans for both those years will be
published in next year’s Public
Expenditure White Paper.
The Government has also

reviewed its manpower require-
ments for foe years up to 1988. The
Chief Secretary 10 the Treasury is

today publishing details ofour plans
for a continued steady reduction ia
the size ofthe Gvil Service.

National Insurance

PSBR assumptions

year, 1984-85. will remain at

£126.4bn. The House will recall that

Downward pressure will continue
to be exerted on public borrowing.

Despite the measures I announced
on July 7 it is dear that this year’s

PSBR is likely to be above foe

£8.2bu expected at foe time of the

Budget. The outturn is, of course
still uncertain but is now forecast to

foal was the provisional figure for
1984-8S published in foe public
expenditure White Paper in Feb-
ruary this year.

It is also broadly the same in real

terms as foe likely outturn for this
year. 1983-84. So, with the economy
expanding, public expenditure
should continue 10 Sill as a
percentage ofGDP next year.

These increases arc offset by

higher receipts from the sale of

council houses and the like, and by a

reduction in planned spending on
home improvement grants, defence,

employment, trade and industry,

and several other programmes -

including the aggregate external

financing limits of foe nationalized

industries. ...
Net receipts from special sales of

assets are forecast to increase by

some £400m reflecting, among other

Numbers will come down 'to

593.000 by 1988. a fell of 6 percent
below the existing target of 630,000,

which we expect to be achieved on
or before April 1 , 1984.

I come, lastly, to national
insurance contributions. As the
House knows, these arc reviewed
every autumn in the Light of advice
from the Government Actuary on
the prospects for foe national
insurance fond in the coming
financial year.

As usual foe earnings limits will

need to be increased. The lower
earnings limit will rise to £34 a

week, in line with the single rale

retirement pension, and foe.BPP«r

earnings limit will rise to £250 a
week, broadly in line with the

increase in pricesand earning*.
,

The taxpayers', contribution to

foe fond - the so-called Treasury

supplement - will -beyodueeq.from

13 percentro 11 percent. Finally,m
each of the last four years we nave

bad to increase the class 1 national

insurance contribution rate itself-

1 am glad to say that-we shall not

need to do so for 1984-85. So the foU

class I rate wflj remain unchanged

at 9 per cent for employees and
10.45 per cent foremployers.

As is customary, the Secretary of

State for Social Services will this

afternoon announce details of foe

changes in the Social Security

(Contributions. Re-rating) Order
and will lay before Parliament foe

accompanying report by
.
the

Government Actuary.

The House mil have an
opportunity next week to debate the

autumn statement

. By Frances Williams Economics Corespondent ’
.

•
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The outcflnte of ilifc review is revised economic assutiiptioa^.

to keep the planning, total for . It provides; for an titrating in

1 984-85atthe feurem thfc!983: November, 1984, based on the

White TAptr . (£l2&$m> and rise k prises in the 12 months
broadly constant in cost terms to May, .1984* although foe

compared.with 1983-84. -
.

precise iipratisg for jndxvHtaal

Within the unchanged plan- benefits wlD not-be announced •

ning total for 1984-85, increases until reduction itt tbofiovcrajc

in some (
mainly demand-led) of help With housing , cost,'

programmes have been suhstan- particularly homing, benefits,

dally offset by sayings; there has The net cfect is an icnaoc-on

also been an increase of£0.4bn previous planaof£163m; .

.

in estimated. receipts to*" - Nationalized/^
speaal sales of assets, reflecting

naj Financing T-mrit* fEFLs) forspecial sales of assets, reflecting nai limit* rpyy:«\ fgT
;

among other geton 1984-
that the salexif.EmOTtnsc Oil-is

iy.m ^ out in the a£-
now expected in 1984-85.

Progronnievcompared with S^^decreaseof£j666m^.
Overall^

‘

For foe first time for many yon I

we arc now enjoying low inflation ,

combined with steady growth. This
is a winning combination. Our uak
is 10 keep that winning combination
bjf sticking to - and- indeed
reinforcing - the policies which
have brought iL about.

tnepost-Duoget pians, inauoe: external -financm*-

Pe“nce* The provision allows
rKJVar^ents. ' Requirement^

for annual growth ofsome 3 per. ^ decreased for an indus-
ceot . m real term* with an

1xibL
. other than the National

addition forFatfWs costs. {SS, foe British!Steel
Intervention Brand for Agncui- British- Ship-

SSJKJ3U3S£ ^gndthcavaAviation;.
tho met «r imnUm-ntina ./UUnaTKy. ......

Apology over ‘workshy
North’ comment

Labour attacks ‘badly disguised fuel tax’

of the cost of impk
European Community
rural support measures.

Local authorities, current ex--

pendKnwe In foe- face of1

Trade and Industry: The pro^.' continued overspending the'
1

vison fori 984-85 is £60m less Government has been obliged

APOLOGY

An unreserved apology from Mr
John Butcher, Under Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry, for
slighting remarks he bod made
about the workshy North and the
materialistic South was conveyed to
the Commons by Mrs Thatcher, the
Prime Minister.

In raising the issue, Mr Neil
Kinnock. Leader of the Opposition,
asked: Would she agree with the
view expressed by foe Under
Secretary of State at the Department
ofTrade and Industry (Mr Butcher),
that the West Midlands is an area in
between foe workshy North where
there seems to be an attitude of
waiting for the Government to bail
them out, and the materialistic
South?
What help is that slander for foe

people of the West Midlands where
unemployment has increased 200
per cent under her Government?
Would she disown the remarks of

her minister and require him to
make a full apology, preferably to a
large public audience in the North
of England?

Mrs Thatcher: The Under Secretary
of State regrets that his remarks
which were intended to extol foe
virtues ofthe West Midlands should

have inadvertantly caused offence

in other parts of the country in the

North and the South and he wishes
unreservedly to withdraw them.

Mr Kinnock: Is foe increase in

unemployment in all these areas
inadvertant or deliberate?

Mrs Thatcher: He knows foe

problem will not be solved until

companies produce goods which his
constituents will buy.

Mr Hairy Cowans (Tynebridge.
Lab): Would she reflect on her
answer to Mr Kinnock which will

bring no consolation to foe people
of the north of England? It is not so
long since she praised those people,

now being called work-shy by one of
her ministers, for their efforts to get

an aircraft carrier to sea during the
Falklands crisis.

She has made excuses for her
minister but has not withdrawn all

the remarks on behalf of the
Government, nor has she dis-

sociated herself from those remarks.
It is an insult not only to my
constituents but to her own.

Mis Thatcher: If be had been
listening he would have heard
exactly what I said. Those remarks
were unreservedly withdrawn.
(Labour cries of “Sack him”).
Normally in this House when an
apology is submitted, it is accepted
graciously.

Mr Roy Hattersley, chief Oppo- will come down, but that is not

sition spokesman on Treasury and entirely within foe control of the
_V_ - -n .

t

n ... ,,k..hniilHlmnni

investment in foe capital base of the higher taxation, including fiieL His

economic affairs: The House will Government, as he should know.

Government’s There is no question of fuel prices

economy which, in foe long run. will statement does less than nothing for
provide them with hope of re, businessconfidence.

than the eariier plans. There are to increase provisions for

increases in provision, fet current expenditure relevant for

forecast of recovery will be proved being in any sense a hidden tax. The
right ih»s time. To reinforce that principle that prices should reflect

hope, why is be making markedly the cost of fuel ed a contin uing
more optimistic forecasts about foe basis, while providing an adequate

employment and higher standards
ofUving.

Mr Lawson: He has a good point

A recent survey by foe' CBI and
rilish Institute of ManagementBritish Institute of Management

showed there' were four things

prospects

when he implies foal those who are industry most wants to provide

calling for increases in public sector more jobs. These arc more capital

independent forecasters, more established.

optimistic indeed, than foe CBI. Mr Hattersley: Not one of foe

return on capital is adequately capita] investment should suggest spending, lower energy costs, lower

particularly in terms of investment questions which I was able to cobble
prospects! together in my apprentice incom-
Moving on to make foe charitable pclence has been answered by him.

assumption that Government’s We will pursue him in foe hope
predictions are accurate and
objective, will be confirm that, even
on his figures, after four and a half

years of Conservative Government.

maybe even he will answer some of
foe questions in a week's time.

The reason he will not predict

where the savings arc to be made on
current expenditure to make room
for it. One of foe biggest

programmes and biggest increases
in current expenditure is foe social

security programme. unanimously

Mr Maurice Macmfllian (Surrey

years of Conservative Government, unemployment today is because foe
livinR standards arc still lower than prospect ofgrowth and the prospectr*?” “ving standards arc still lower than prospect ofgrowth and foe prospectbe^c^rfwork-ihy

b

y one of under Labour in 1979 and that the of recovery is as bogus as the
overall level of output is no higher Chancellor is complacent.

iSLcSS Ihinwhen Labour left offica Tom M, L,™»: I ,m sorry he should

rSflSLe excuses for her
h*?kecn » calamitous fefl in output. MC , ,D good economic news in suche has made exetum tor Hex Will he confirm that manufeernr- a 3^ edging way. I said

South West. Q asked Mr Lawson w "c Euiupcsui

look again at foe whole question of J”
0B*j*ry system.

energy prices and nationalised. Lawson:
_
That may be the

interest*’ rates and a suitable P™yiaon for support for £^S™*STO be broadly,

exchange raw. Why has he been individual industries and a maintained. •

Stone deaf10 each ofthese? reduction in the forecast pf
Local authorities, capital experi-

did he hot take the adviceof British Leyland's equity re-

Hise of Lords who have quiremenL - »a«q_*5
ously agreed that Britain

w
.

. , .

ioralautbontifiS for 1983-84

,

join the mrehung* rate Environment, housing: It IS suggest no repetition 01 me
ism of foe European proposed thin local authority, massive capital underspending

Why did be not mire the advice of
foe House of Leads who have

industry prices generally.
Will he assure us that ai least

capital investment is kept in line

unanimous opinion of the Lords but
1 do not detect it has

:

unanimous
support in this House. Of course.

with foe sale of assets, otherwise we *ho CBI conference recently voted nmvi ‘0on the issue and the maiontv voted 'I
provision.

housing field should be set at be within- about- xMibiL-.Qi- ukp
£3,245m, almost exactly the planned level of just under
same in cash terms as this year's £4bn. .

t.

mg output will be lower at foe end of dllling ^e election campaign that

on the issue and the majority voted'
against iL The matter is still under

Care needed
on Airbus
launch aid

about the United Nations General
Assembly resolution calling for

negotiations on sovereignly over the
islands.

Mr Tam Dalyell (Linlithgow, Lab)
had asked: Freehold or not. what is I

expenditure.

this Parliament than when foe
Government took office? At foe
present rate of growth, we shall not
have returned to the Labour levels

ofoutput until after 1 993.

The signs of life about which he
was jubilant are, at least in pan, the

result of the brief recovery in

housing investment and foe result of
public spending controls and
monetary policy in train last spring,

introduced in preparation for the
election last spring, led 10 the
improvement which stems from a

temporary reversal, not the long-

term success ofGovernment policy.

Instead of learning the lesson, the
Governmem proposes 10 return 10

its old obsession with public

there was a good chance that

unemployment might sum to fall

during the next year, 1984, and that

remains the case. Whether it will or
not remains to be seen.

Meanwhile, over foe last three

months unemployment of adults,

seasonally adjusted, has fallen by
7.000.

Mr Edward Da Cana (Taunton. Ck
Will he during his term of office

ensure that a greater proportion of
Government expenditure goes to
capital projects and that the bias in

favour of administration and
against capital projects be removed?
Will he also ensure foal capital

projects wherever possible arc
privately funded?

review and he should make it less of I Environment
Tbe Secretary ofState for the

separately

a King Charles' head. announcing measures to ensure
I agree interest rates are vitally I that better use is made of the

Reserve: The White Paper
included for 1984-85 a pro-
visional reserve of £3tm. Ia the
1983 review ofplans no call has

m Ufiltv luiurat Idtu AIV vaiaaaaj I LUtfl UCUCft IUG LUOUCi UI Uiu . " 14- - •

important to industry.Thai tiwby available provision and partial-
WC are determined m k**p

larly “of the growing volume of 'T<ai
Ir

1
-

aVa
^ri^-

to
Government borrowing down and it ^ receims from the sale of all contingencies including esti-

council houses. These increased
mating, changes. At tins stay

Townend: Spending
must be reduced

PM’S QUESTIONS

The achievement of British Aeros-
pace in winning an order for 20 146
jet airliners from Pacific Southwest
Airlines, worth £200m, was a great
success, but with regard to the A320
Airbus, there should be caution to
avoid another Concorde situation,
Mrs Thatcher, foe Prime Minister,
indicated.

Sir Edward Gardner (Fylde. C)
asked hen Would she consider foe
case of British .Aerospace for £40Qm
of refundable launch aid for the
4 320 .Airbus? Will she bear in mind
that British Aerospace has just had
tremendous success in gaing £200m
worth of orders for the 146 jet

airliner and that withdrawal from
the European Airbus Industry
consortium would inevitably put at
mk something like 20.000 jobs and

the government going to do about
last night's UN resolution?

Mrs Thatcher Carry on as before -
(Labour laughter) - to honour the
wishes of the Falkland islanders.

This would be wholly in keeping
with the wishes of this side of foe
House and used to be in accordance
with foe wishes of foe Opposition. I

hope it still is.

Newspaper
dispute

criticized
The Government utterly condemns
all attempts by trade unions to
impose membership on employees,

Why did he not honestly tell the

House - and will he? - that foe gas

and electricity price increases on
which he is insisting are part of his

economic prescription and arc a
badly disguised fuel tax?. (Labour
cheers)
How can he justify this increase

in prices made in a way which
damages industry and causes

immense hardship among domestic
consumers?

According to today’s statement
higher taxes are on the way. When
does foe Chancellor hope to be able

to return to the level of taxation this

country enjoyed under foe Labour
Government?

I congratulate him on keeping

faith with foe arithmetic, but 10 that

he has broken faith with foe

" ™ * “Uiag UK fumiiurc ,o pay
arc publishing today for 1984 we

for tbe food bill; and we cannot gotnrsrsma ,
investment'by 4 per cenL ^ the sale of assets

m, Om, i.Ll u:u d'd not reduce foe amount ofcapital

hMd
R
snPv^n^f:iSk^T'in

H
.hI

slock of txjuntry but merely
head, SDr). The weakness in Ihe Iransfrm-d nf rhi» ranilftl cinrt
halanrr nf (hr Inw

transferred some 0r the capital SJOCk
balance^ of the economy is foe low the _llhH . ,nKSTf In ' rLT the public to foe private sector

den] h 40™Sn, wherc h““M be m ore efficient andd nyjt has faJlen ** jP_.PTy.l
.

m
better used and where a better___| __ J UXU dliu WildC « UCLLd

ril?re

S

iS?r rc,urn he obtained for the
lower than at any time since 1914, benefil oflhe coumry.
^

.

The lUte of ICHlll>110 the dcCtri«y
as a proportion of

I_ iL-*,- ;.L _. 4„ BIV lflU- 'tuiiu IU urc Gin.uu.iy
In these curumstances, to industry on capita] (he said) is aconunue to attempt to drive down bit nnder 2 ktiL Not manvrrr litllrwi under ZpcrcenL Not many

mav r-hi
private concerns would be prepared
“> he in business at that son of

finance but dogmatic nonsense.

Mr Lawson: If we did not maintain
return.

Though policy is a matter for foe
a firm policy of controlling and industries ia the framework set by
bringing down the PSBR we would government, it is likely that gas and.

is down a frill point since foe
election. The CBI reckon one point
off interest rates is worth £300ql
Mr John Townend (Bridlington, Cf:
The burden of taxation in Britain is

far too high if he is going to have
any chance of fulfilling our pledge to
reduce the level of taxation, there
will have to be continued pressure
to control spending departments,
something which does not seem to
have happened as much as it

should Expenditure must be cut
Mr Lawson: I agree we must
maintain firm control of public
expenditure and that we will be able
to have the burden of taxation
falling during the lifetime of-this
Parliament •

'

Mr Michael Morris (Northampton
South. O: The net receipts from
denationalization of £400m will be
welcome, but there will be some
disappointment that Enterprise Oil
has been delayed a year. Will he give
an assurance he will vigorously
support furtherdenationalization?
Mr Lawson: .1 will most certainly
vigorously support denationaliz-
ation in energy as elsewhere. But it

is not a slippage of a year. It is a
slippage of a few months, which
takes it out of this financial year and
into the nexL
Mr Douglas Jioyte (Warrington
North, Labk What will be the effect

I receipts, together with other
changes, wul produce a' re-

duction in the net programme
total off497m.

with other ô
«^™tes of expraditwe in

!984-85 on some demand-led
services are rnevrtaWy still

uncertain.

Health and Personal Social
Services: The provision for the
hospital and community health
services should provide growth
of nearly i per cent for the
increasing number of very old
people.

Cost improvement pro-
grammes should release further

resources. . to' meet medical
advances, redltce treatment
shortages and waiting times,
and allow other improvements^
The provision- for capital

spending is being increased over
this year’s level by rather more
than tbe forecast of general
inflation. Tbe provision
planned for the Family Prac-
tioner Services allows for
estimated demand. The pro-
vision for personal - social

services has been increased.

EXTERNAL FWANCINQ LIMITS FOR
THE NATIONALIZEDINDUSTRIES
(1984-85) . .

Nat Coal Board
Electricity (Ena and Wains)
N of Scot Hydro-Electric Bt

S of Scot Electricity Bd
Brit Qas Carp,
Brit Steel Corp -

BrftTetecom
Post Office -

Nat Girobank ;

.

Brit Airways Bd .

Brit Airports Auth
Brit Railways Bd -

BritWaterways Bd
NatBusCo
Scot TransportOp
Brit Nat Ofl Corp2

Brit ShtabuHers*
Civil Aviation Auth
Water(Erigand Wales)

Mra Thatcher, foe Prime Minister, electorate. Today he has spoken of not - as wc do - have interest rates electricity prices in the coming year of foi rise' in foe) tax= on the
said- U

I”,
today at ihe lowest level for over will increase by less than foe rate of competitiveness of British industry?

Mr Ferans Montgomery (Altrin- he softening up the 19__ Committee five years. This is far more inflation. Mr ««««- Th«. i. M *.r

do grievous harm to foe foture of I
group.

Mr Fergus Montgomery (Altrin-

cham and Sale. C) had complained
of foe activities of the National
Graphical Association in its dispute
with the Messenger newspaper

Rnnsh Aerospace?

Mrs Thatcher: British Aerospace
has had great success in achieving
the new order for 20 airliners with
an option for a further 25. with
regard to the Airbus, the demand is

'cr> considerable -for £430m.
It will hate to be sculinized very

.'jrcfull). I do not want another
Concorde on my hands but we are
.cry anxious that the new airliner
•houid he a very great commercial
success.

Hongkong not
freehold like

Falklands

This union (he said) is defying the
law with its illegal picketing and
harassment and intimidation of
workers. It would be refreshing if

the Leader of the Opposition (Mr
Neil Kinnock) would publicly
condemn these union bully-boys,

preferably at a public meeting in the

north of England.

Mrs Thatcher: This Government
utterly condemns all attempts by
trade unions to impose membership
on employees, either by blacking

employers or by unlawful picketing.
I understand that the Messenger

proup is trying to obtain an
injunction today (Thursday) and it

|would not be appropriate to

:ammem further.

and foe public for what he is

proposing next May?
If he is to have more taxes in the

spring, can we be utterly sure that

they will fell on those most able to

bear them rather than on foe lower
income group, as is his practice?

Even if foe Chancellor's wildest

predictions are true, over foe next

five years and under present

policies, there will be no significant

fall in unemployment in the lifetime

offois Parliament-

five years. This is far more inflation.
important to industry than any of Later, Mr Lawson, answering an
the other suggestions made and allegation about the recovery being
particularly to the construction lopsided, said consumer expendi-

Sotial Security: The pro-
gramme reflects latest estimates

of benefit expenditure in 1984-

85,. .including' the effect of

roumMtonwrMteim.

.

tor BNOC b not « Bmft BNOCa
raauKs ar«My to fluctuate faxn ymr

toyaargfran the gncartatntles rtoffawSna
* Brtash stiUx*fcrar EFL n pnwtofemJ .

pandng dadanm on Bit Industry's corporal*

pbn.

Mr Lawson: There is no fuel rax.

Electricity prices for industry are

industry and investment projects. lure was expected to rise by 216 per

likely this year to go up by less than
tbe rate of inflation foUowiue a year

It is investment overall that cent and fixed investment by 4 per
matters, noi simply investment in cent next year. Exports were
the public sector. One of foe reasons expected to rise by 4 per cent next
there has been a shift is that this year.

tbe rate of inflation following a year
when they did not go up at alL
There has also been a longer freeze
on rad ustrial gas prices.

Public Expenditure Planning Totals 1978-79 to 1984-85
Planning total £m

Cost Tanns'-2, Pubfc?
expenditure
as% of OOP

Government believes housing is

more effectively and efficiently left

to the private sector rather than the
public sector. In tbe public sector
total investment has been rising

Mr David .Howell (Guildford, Ck
What percentage of total Govern-
ment spending next year will be in

Milk imports
approved

Mr Lawson: I welcome him to his quite well and next year we expea
new shadow post. I am sure that he fixed investment to be rising fester

The Government had a majority ofmem? Will he undertake in the -
the Commons late on

1978-

79*

1979-

80*

1980-

81*

1981-

82*
1962-83*

1983-

84*

1984-

85*

65800
70 900
92700

104600
113400

119 800
128400

106800
107000
108600
111600
118400

174100
114K10

b of GPP
4014
40V*
42V*

-

44
4314

4214
42

will improve with time. (Labour
protests). During the last Parliament

than consumer expenditure.
Mr Anthony Nekton (Chichester, Ck

we were able to reduce income tax at One of the reasons why ’foe
all levels, but not the overall burden Government is spending about 45p

cI“rrr distinctions Wednesday night when an Oppo- H^giranxmfMtonaamstKioonibetween capital and current needs? sition move to block imports of ^StfaMa<bia»dlwg8naratlnWBitoniBfnaa«uradb)r.mPttoWaiaraimiBtottpriaw __
Mr Lawson: l cannot teU him at this UHT milk, sterilized milk and GOP bgflaorftxeauam gjcraaae by »y».5 pW5«im >»^frea-84 19WW6Mr Lawson: I cannot tell him at this UHT milk, sterilized milk and
stage bur this will be provided in the frozen pasteurized cream was

ol taxation.

Wc shall, given foe presumptions
of existing policy, be able to reduce

out of every pound we earn is that

there is an open-ended, indeed
statutory' commitment towards

normal way, when foe White Paper rejected by 323 votes to 212.

£^h?n
bC
.?

uWi5hC<L 1 hope
.^

e Dismissing fears expressed fromSJ" * -a .
tPorg both sides of the House about the

total pto net debt fntsmt payments of VAT bp toe*! fluthorMas and no£_
opftfll conwntifAkw r

the overall burden of taxation in the payment or social security benefits.
Lifetime of this ParUaraent. but as We arc fast approaching the time

?! “P* 131 ^Pf^Liure impact of imports on doorstep milk
11 lcaves * deliveries. Mr MlcheaJ JopIing.great deal to be desired. Minister of Agriculture. FlSeriS

Would the wishes of ihe people of
Hongkong be paramount to a
greater or lesser degree than those of
the people of the Falkland Islands,

Mr Da* id Sleek Leader of the
Liberal Parly (Twccdale. Ettrickand
Lauderdale. L) asked the Prime
Minister during question time.

Mm Thatcher: He misses one very
fundamental point. The Falkland
Islands is freehold: Hongkong is

leasehold. By treaty, which ofcourse
foe opposition might not wish to

honour, something like 95 per cent
of foe land rev erts to China in 1997.
It is that which is causing the

problem in foe sense that we believe

many of the people of Hongkong
wish to preserve foe status quo.
Nevertheless that treaty does exist.

•It remained Governmem policy
to honour foe wishes oflhe Falkland
islanders, Mrs Thatcher, the Prime
.Minister, said when questioned

Gleneagles
unlikely to

be changed

die next budget, Mr Hattersley w(icn we seriously have to consider
will have to wait. whether we ae serving foe long-term
No government.ever makes long- interc4is 0f Die least well-ofT in

term lorccasts ol unemployment, society and foe unemployed by painted a false dawn and then protect doorstep
The House snares ms hope that it increasing benefits at the expense of obscured it with heavy clouds of improper means.

great deal to be desired.

Mr Richard Wainwright (Colne
Valley. L): Docs he realize that in

and Food, said it was up to foe
industry to fight for its market The

Pubftc Expenditure Plans

1983-84 1984-85

one and the same statement he has Government could not seek to
a

.

Ads* dawn and then protect doorstep deliveries by
with Budget
and other

Mk Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
also told the Commons that she
does not expect the Gleneagles
agreement to be altered.

Mr John Carlisle (Luton North, C)
had urged her. when ai the
Commonwealth conference to resist
any attempt by other Common-
wealth leaden to stiffen foe
Gleneagles agreement. Will she
assure us (he said) that she will

maintain the right of British
sportsmen to play wherever they i

liked throughout the world, indud-
,

ing South Africa?

Mrs Thatcher: I expect foe
Gleneagles agreement to be main-
tained m its present form.

Fresh talks on
payments to

chemists

Falklands bomb disposal

work too dangerous

The Royal Engineers ordinance and

Fresh negotiations were due to begin Tuc ADIUIV
between the Government ajid the • *lt AnlVl

Y

Pharmaceutical General Council^
over foe question of discount The Royal Engineers ordinance and
recovery arrangements. Mr John explosive disposal team in foe
Mackay. Under Secretary or State Falklands have removed two
for Scotiand, said m .foc Commons, million potentially dangerous items
late on Wednesday night. fro,,,^ battlefields there, but a halt

In an adjournment debate Lord ^ ^ called for a lime to anv
Douglas-Hamilton (Edinburgh further minefield clearance because
' pointed out that the 0f tbc dangers. Mr John Stanley,

orders for the first SO had been
placed with GKN Sankey.

The infantry's new light assault
rifle with a calibre of 5.56 mm

Debate on
statement
next week

pre-survey
changes1

White Paper
(Cmnd8789)
wtth Budget
andomar

pre-survey
changes

Revised
plans*

nvttonafizsd Industries'
external finance)’

explosive disposal team in the ;, T nrr Jrrrr,^‘
Falklands »««- — <— predecessor.

would be significantly lighter than

removed He would maintain that foemillion potentially dangerous items

Thoughtless minority of
straw burners

of resale pnee maintenance in 19S0. Opening a Caramons debate on

WesC O pointed out that the of foe SSTtS Eg£ *»* higher priority given to

P
M
0~/ SU,e f0f AnBCd ^ Folkands there hod been

sssssiit
discounts from retailers and so were had found it HHTcood hearTand ^°ndj|i°

n5- Nowhere else could foe

acquiring drugs ai less than chaoe outsvandin^i cxDCrt and
a

!!

ray CarTy ou
i

cxcrcl^e3

m.nu&curenTs. Pn«. as

”

,h Uve

havem %mt orexaprional calibre
.h.

chemists bad been abfe to get foe army. Mr Stanley said foal he
discounts from retailers and so were hod found it in good heart and

Mr Michael Jopling. Minister of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food,
rejected a suggestion in foe

Commons that he had shown a
degree ofcomplacency by failing to

respond to foe depth of anger felt

throughout the country over the
lev el of straw burning carried -out

during foe summer.

with regard to reviewing foe local

authority model bye-laws. That we
arc doing and 1 reject totally foe i

allegations he has made.

based on foe list price this mean! n _ .

'

Pharmacists were being overpaid „
Gov“?me

(l

t

and rnncp#i.»>t.iiv ih» ensured that & career in all threeand consequently foe recovery
=nsu

.

rea 1031 a ««rr in an tnree

arrangements were applied back tb
m™**™**''* and

October 1 9S0. satisfying than it had been four

Mr MacKay said he realised foe
•ve“” a8

°;

He said he was conscious of foe
inconvenience caused in most cases
by a very small thoughtless minority
offarmers.

strength of feeling which The Government's considered

problem had aroused. He had to be
iudsmeQl that prcsnt force

fair uot only to chemists, but to
lev?ls on Jhe central from most be

taxpayers as' well. But his depart-
miflUincd in accordance with the

Replying to Dr Mark Hughes, an D*™* frladel (Bedfordshire

Opposition spokesman on agricul- Soulh West. Cl: As an interim

ture. (City of Durham. Lab), who
made foe suggestion, Mr Jopling

said: We announced early in foe

measure, will he support a proposal
by a number of farmers in
Bedfordshire that straw and stubble

mem was willing to irv to reach an Bjj158015 Treaty. They could not

agreed solution with the Pharma- 2
fford w otherwise berause the

ceutical General Council. forward defence of West Germany
.As foe negotiations were due to

ft,as l^a* **** United Kingdom.

It was intended not merely to

summer recess that we believed, in burning should not be allowed on
view offoe irritation caused, whidi Saturdays. Sundays. Bank holidays

I w>rv much rcirret- hv imnmnsible and not before 5ptU
I very much regret, by irresponsive before 5pm'

behaviour, #e were going to have

begin shortly, he did not want to say
anything, which might affect them
but he was confident that with good
will on both sides a solution would
be found.
There was a possibility qf new

arrangements being considered in

ordnance and explosive removal
teams who had removed two
million potentially dangerous items
was setf-evidenL They had not got
the complete answer to foe plastic

mine and that was one main reason
why it would not be responsible to
try to continue foe minefield
clearance programme at present

Some MPs had expressed doubt
about whether there should be a
British contingent in Beirut, if there
had been no multi-national force
there would have been no chance of

The main business in the House of
Commons next week will be:
Monday: Timetable motion on foe
Telecommunications Bill. Debate
on Opposition motion on cooper-
ation and economic development in
Ihe Commonwealth.
Tuesday: Restrictive Trade
Practices (Stock Exchange) Bill,

second reading. Debate on report
relating to foe first phase offoe new
parliamentary building.
Wednesday: Debate on Opposition
motion on pensioners’ living
standards.
Thursday: Debate on Government
motion to approve Chancellor’s
autumn statement.

Friday: Social Security (Age of
Retirement) Bill, second reading.
The main business of the House

ofLords next week will be:
Monday: Matrimonial and Family
Proceedings Bill, second reading.

Mm ol Defence
FCO (inc O'seas Dev Ad)
European Community
Intervention Board for

Agricultural Produce
Agriculture

Rxesby Commission
Dap of Trade and Indust

Export Credits Otoe Dep
Depot Employment
Depot Transport
DOE-Housing
DOE-Prop Serv Agy
DOE-Othor Environ Serv
Home Office

Ld Chancellor's Dept

Tuesday: Agricultural Holdings Bill,

committee, first day.committee, first day.
Wednesday: Debate on wealth
creation and investment
Thursday: Debate on shipping
industry. Motion on milk regu-
lations.

Office o( Arts& Libraries

OHSS-HIth and Personal
Sodal Services

OH$$-Socfei Security
Civil Superannuation
Scotland*
Wales*

Northern Ireland
Other Departments
Adustment for refund ot
VATon certain

eerv8 contracted out
by Government depts

15.718 17288 17^70
1,683 1201 1.806
380 450 450

1,274 835 825
992 998 994
59 60 60

1,488 1470 1^11
470 457 457
55 184 164

2B81 3,317 3576
3.366 3^66 3^46
2,709 2338 2,993
-14S -115 -116

3.186 3^27 3J210
4,041 4^53 . 4^41
449 509 * 509

12,583 12.912 1.2B77
560. 584 S85

14,478 15^82 15328
34,783 35,939 36.687

937 1,017 1.036
6,160 6^339 8,339
2^97 2,406 2v480
3,796 4fi19 4J331
1.987 2.05a 2,069

1,247

'

1.009

56
1,361
543
166

asoa
3J37-
2.496

-92

3509 •

4,383-
501

13,052

maintain BAOR at ns present a cease fire in Beirut at ail, them
strength but to make improvements
to equipment and operational
capabilities.

Anti-armour defence had im-

would have been no opening for
negotiating in Geneva and by now
Lebanon might be on the way to
ceasing to be an independent state.

Parliament today
Commons (9JO): Chronically Sick

and Disabled Persons (Amendment)
BilL second reading.

Nationalized Industries

Local auth currentexpand
not aBocotad to depts

Special salec of assets

Reserve

Warming total

2,748 2.615 2348 1,882

904 465 455 625
-1^50 -1^00 -1J500 -IflOO

1.040 3,000. 3,000 3,000

119,807 128374 127,131 mass
Correction

another look with the NFU at the Mr Jopling: that is a helpful cngland and Wales and he he would
code of practice and start to have suggestion. It is something we would be watching anv developments there
discussions with foe Home Office wish to discuss. with interest.

proved significantly and infemry The price paid was foe risk to foe
mobility would be improved by foe
introduction of foe Saxon wheeled

I earner for which the production

multi-national force and the
Government was actually aware of
that risk.

mv u„„„iu rnin.M ,
bKtod^rt»«irtsimxjix^onJtiN7i9e3arocftanoasrtdrati«caikin.Mr Geraint riowcUs, Liberal Mr for - Soma figures may be aubjact to dataBad taefrlcal amemSmara baton puMcatton ol the 1»M

Ceredigion and Pembroke North. AitttoEmandtimWhitaFtocar.
was wrooglv designated as Labour ***”«”» tar Pgr In those programmes reflects pm pay factor of 3 par cant nrmmcad on
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redundant steel and shipbuild- Rate Support Grant (RSG) for .

ing workers, launch aid and 1984-85 by just, uniter £600nr
industrial research and develop- from • the plans - underiying

mem. These are more than Omnd 8789. Provisions wifi be
offest by reductions in. Regional £24.3bn. This should enable the -

Development Grants, reduced Government’s policies fbrindi-

provision for support for -vidual services
.
to be broadly ,

individual industries and 'a maintained.
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Assets to raise £ 1,900m • Council rents • More for farmers
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Privatization expected
to raise a record

£1,900m for Government
The Chancellor of the Exche-

quer is expecting t0 raise a
record £ 1 900m from privatiza-
uon and other public sector
aSSCt

%LCS ,n the nejtI financial

ih?J'ih?r
,S 50 PCr ccnl morc

than the Government has raised
from ibis source in any previous
rc®

l

r’ but 11 « still expected to
understate the final proceeds
from the accelerating privatiza-
tion programme.
The Treasury admitted last

night that the £ 1900m figure
was a conservative one. which
could emerge much higher once
me planned stock market
flotation of British Telecom has
been completed.
The Government is planning

lo sell 51 per cent or the shares
in British Telecom next Octob-
er, and this alone will raise
approximately £4.0G0m. accor-
ding to City and government
estimates. Yesterday's state-
ment implies that the Govern-
ment does not expect to raise all
«ne proceeds in one financial
year but will, as expected,
spread them over a longer
period by asking investors to
put up money for shares in two
or three tranches.

The only other privatization
candidate that Mr Nigel Lawson
identified by name yesterday
was the planned flotation of
Enterprise Oil, a new companv
that has been set up to hold the
North Sea oil assets formely
owned by the state-owned
British Gas corporation.
That sale was originally

' ASSET SALES

scheduled to take place in the
present financial year, but has
been put back until next
summer on the grounds that
possible Budget changes in the
North Sea oil taxation regime
could damage the company's
reception on the stock market.
Enterprise Oil is expected to
raise at least £400m.

The new targets appear lo
take no account of the possible
privatization ofBritish Airways,
or any of the other nationalized
industries which the Govern-
ment has pledged to return to
the private sector in the course
ofns second term of office.

Privatization and other asset
sales raised about £1700m for
the Treasury between 1979 and
the election this summer. In this
financial year, the Chancellor
has set a target for asset sales
proceeds of £ 1250m, £500m
more than the original estimate
made at the time of the last

Budget.

Having already raised £830m
from the sale ofshares in Britoil
and BP, Mr Lawson is well on
course to achieve his target. The
balance is expected to come
from a down payment on the
sale ofthe Wytch Farm oil field,

in Dorset, and from the sale of
government shares in Cable &
Wireless, the telecommuni-
cations group.

Mr Lawson and other
Treasury ministers have re-

cently reiterated that privatiza-
tion remains “a key element” of
the Government’s economic
strategy. They believe that the
programme could raise at least

£1 0.000m over the next five
years.

City analysts said last night
that they suspected Mr Lawson
might increase the £l,900m
asset sale target during the next
year, particularly if the alterna-
tive was a further threatened
overshoot in the public sector
borrowing requirement

Other state-owned businesses
that the Government has said it

intends to privatize over the
next few years include the
British Airports Authority, the
National Bus Company, the
Royal Ordnance Factories.
British Shipbuilders* warship
yards and profitable parts of
BL, such as Jaguar and Unipart.
The Treasury is also keen to
extend privatization to such
monopolies as British Gas and
the Central Electricty Generat-
ing Board.

According lo Treasury rules,

the proceeds of privatization
count as “negative public
spending", and so can be
deducted from the overall
spending total. The £1,900
figure approximates to just
under 1 per cent of total public
spending, but confirms that the
privatization programme is

being stepped up significantly.

Council house rents
may not rise more
than cost of living

Ripe assets: British Telecom (top), shares in which could raise £4,000m; drilling in the

North Sea (left), where Enterprise 03 is a candidate for privatization; and Concorde
(right), the flagship of British Airways, which the Government has pledged to return to

the private sector.

AGRICULTURE

£422m extra

fordairy

surpluses
By John Young,

Agriculture Correspondent

Intervention purchases of
surplus farm produce, mainly
butter and skimmed milk
powder, are expected to cost an
extra £422m in 1984-85. Mr
Michael Joplin, Minister of
Agriculture, said.

That represents all but a
small part of the additional
£437m agricultural expenditure
announced by the Chancellor.

Although part of it is

refunded from the EEC budget

as and when the surpluses are

sold, usually at a heavy loss, it

will strengthen demands for

urgent action to deal with the

mounting dairy surplus.

Mr Joplin also stated that

compensatory allowances for

hill livestock farmers would not

be reduced, and that more
money would be available for

marginal farms once the Euro-
pean Commission had redesig-

nated the so-called less favoured
areas.

Winding up of the land
settlement association small-
holdings scheme would contrib-
ute towards savings off I lm, be
said.

Lord Gray of Contin. Minis-
ter ofStale for Agricuture at die
Scottish Office, said that the
announcement about hill-live-

stock allowances would provide
a substantial boost to confi-

dence among formers in the
Highlands and Islands.

Contributions rise

for higher paid
By Loma Bourke

Employees earning more than
£12.220 a year will find
themselves paying up to £70 a
year more in National In-
surance contributions when
higher scales come into opera-
tion in April.

The Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. Mr Nigel Lawson, yester-
day announced an increase in

the upper and lower thresholds
used for calculating National
Insurance contributions, but
there will be no rise in the flat

rate charged, which remains at 9
per cent.

The lower threshold below
which employees are not liable

for National Insurance contri-

butions goes up from £32.50 a
week to 04 a week in April.

Employees earning between
£32.50 and £34 will be up to £3
a week better off. Part-time
workers will be the main
beneficiaries.

The upper earnings threshold
above which contributions are
not levied rises from £235 a
week to £250.

Earnings within this band,
which had previously been
exempt from ‘National
Insurance contributions, will

become subject to the full 9 per
cent levy. Employers will find
themselves pairing up to £89 a
year more for employees earn-
ing more than £235 a week.
For all employees earning

between £34 and £235 a week
the situation remains
unchanged. National Insurance
contributions at 9 per cent of

NATIONAL
INSURANCE

earnings will continue to be
levied.

Employees who are contrac-
ted out of the state earnmgs-
relaied pension scheme will pay
an extra 4p a week on earnings
between £34 a week and £235 a
week. Additional contributions
will be payable on earnings
between £235 and £250, the new
upper limit. The maximum
increase will be £1.07 for the
employee and £1.17 for the
employer.
The selfemployed have not

escaped. The flat rate Class 2
contributions goes up to £4.60 a
week, which works out at an
annual increase of £10.40 for
those paying only Class 2
contributions.

Restrictions on
offshore funds

Details of the new provisions
to catch tax avoiders who invest
in offshore roll-up funds were
announced yesterday by the
Chancellor. More than £l,500m
has been pumped into the
funds, which are mostly based
in the Channel Islands.
The funds appeal particularly

to higher rate taxpayers because
they turn highly taxed income
into lower taxed capital gains.
Any gains on disposals made
after January I, next year will
be taxed as income at the
investor's highest rate.

TRANSPORT

Spending on
roads up as
fares aid cut

By Michael Baijy
Transport Editor

The figures for transport
represent a marked shift from
current expenditure such as
local fores subsidy (£300m
down) to capital expenditure
such as road construction
(£200m up).

Trunk road expenditure rises

from £71 5m this year to £800m
next year, and capital expendi-
ture on local transport, roads,
buses, tubes, airports, ports,

rises from £72Gm to £850m. But
current expenditure on local
transport, covering both public
transport subsidies and road
maintenance, is cut from
£l,890m for the current year to
a target of£1 ,560m for 1 984-85.

External finance limits for
British Rail are down as
expected from £953m to £936m;
and for British Airways from
-£58m to -£J60m reflecting

expected higher profitability

and repayment of debt to

improve the airline's balance
sheet.

The higher road construction
budget means that the trunk
road programme can be accelera-

ted and bypasses round many
towns and villages can be built

The Department of Trans-
port declined yesterday to give
details, at this stage, of which
localities may benefit; but at

least 14 important contracts
worth £1 70m will be let soon as
a result, it said.

Fowler promised 1%
growth will persist

By David Walker
Substantial cuts in outlays on

public housing were announced,
confirming ministers' view that
councils have little further role
in building homes for rent
except to the elderly and the
handicapped.
The impact of the reduction

in housing capital spending will
be disguised in 1984-85 by the
still burgeoning scale of rev-
enues from the sale of council
houses and flats. The forecast
for next year is over £1.5 billion

for England: in the official

accounts this amount will all be
re-cycled in new building and
improvements.
But the net expenditure - the

Exchequer's permission to bor-
row to build - shows the true

position. Capital spending on
housing is cut by nearly 9 per
cent and there is a continuing
fall in housing subsidy, which
helps councils pay off debt and
keep rents down.
Mr Patick Jenkin, Secretary

of State for the Environment,
said at a press conference that

on his estimates rents should
rise next year by no more than
the cost of living.

Mr Jenkin announced that
gross housing spending next
year would be almost the same
in cash terms as in 1983-84. But
net capital falls from £2, 1 20m
as envisaged by the Govern-
ment last February, to £!.678m
- by all of 20per cent. Even this
understates the cut somewhat
because the Government will
allow councils to carry forward
money from 1983-84 to 1984-
85.

However, Mr Jenkin wants to
ensure that areas of housing
need get priority. He wants to
increase ' the proportion of
capital receipts from sales that

LOCAL
GOVERNMENT

he holds back from 50 per cent
to 60 per cent to reallocate it to

urban areas.

He said that overall the level

of housing activity should be
sustained and added: “I see no
reason why spending on home
improvement grants should not
match the 1982-83 level."

Last night. Shelter, the
campaign for housing, said Mr
Jenkin was proposing "mass-
ive*’ cuts. It predicted that
receipts from houe sales would
not match up with areas
needing bouse building.

Mr Jenkin blamed the need
for cuts in capital spending
squarely on the local auth-
orities' refusal to reduce their

spending on staff and services.

The Government had been
forced to acknowledge councils'
over-spending by adjusting its

own plans by £500m.
Apart from housing, plans for

spending in I9S4-85 have been
cut for the water authorities and
the inner cities. Water auth-
orities will be permitted to
borrow one third less in cash to

finance reservoir building and
pipe laying - although Mr
Jenkin noted they had under-
spent their allocations of pre-
vious years.

Water rales should increase
in line with the rise in prices.

Finance for the urban devel-
opment corporations will in-

crease slightly but most inner
city programmes will be held at

their existing cash levels. In
total, the urban and derelict

land schemes will get £424m in

1984-85, down £26m from the
February plan.

By Nicholas Timmins
Health Services

Correspondent

Spending on the National

Health Service is to rise by
£800m next year, Mr Norman
Fowler. Secretary of State for

Social Services, announced.
That -is an increase of just

over 1 per cent in real terms,
providing the Government's
assumptions that prices will rise

by 5 per cent and pay by 3 per

cent aremeL
The rise is 0.5 per cent more

than the 0.5 per cent increase in

real terms that health auth-
orities had been told earlier this

year to plan on for the next

decade, but it is based on
spending after the Chancellor's

I per cent in July.

Mr Fowler is also understood

to have won an assurance in

Cabinet that a similar level of
growth will be allowed in 1985
and 1986.
The increase will roughly

match the extra resources

needed each year to cope with
increased numbers of elderly,

but extra, developments and
medical advances must be

financed by efficiency savings.

NHS capital spending will

rise by £50m, 7 per cent more
than this year, to £760m. The
Government has allowed an
extra £190ra next year for

family doctor services, which
this year overspent their budget
by£100m.
Given that the gross increase

in spending on such services

this year was about £250m, the
Government is allowing for

HEALTH
smaller increases in spending
next year.

Announcing the changes, Mr
Fowler said: “We have
honoured our pledges to the

NHS. We are already treating

more patients than ever before

The extra would cope with

the increasing numbers of very

old.

"These pressures will run at

just under l per cent in the next
few years and we are fully aware
of the importance of coping
with these demands.' Together
with the resources which can be
saved by cost-improvement
programmes and greater
efficiency, these plans will

enable the NHS to meet the
growing pressures that it feces.’

£70m on way
for Rolls engine
A new version of the Rolls-
Royce RB-21

1 jet engine, which
powers aircraft like the Boeing
747 and whose cost brought the
company to collapse in 1971. is
to be backed by another £70m
ofrepayable launch aid.

Confirming that in the
Commons written answer yes-
terday. Mr Norman I

the Minister of State for
Industry, said that £60m would
be sought in this year’s winter
supplementary estimates and a
further £10m in 1984-85.

Nato 3% target growth
to be abandoned

By Rodney Cowtoa
Defence Correspondent

Britain will abandon its target

of achieving a real growth of 3
per cent a year in defence
spending from 1986-87.

That was confirmed by Mr
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of
State For Defence, who said that
be had not argued for the
existing commitment which
ends in 1 985-86 to be extended.

Britain had made a major
effort to meet the spending
target set by Nato. It would
have been irresponsible to argue
for the target to be continued
indefinitely, Mr Heseltine said.
If spending on the Falkland
Islands was included, by the
spring of 1985 defence spending
would have risen by 21 per cent
compared with 1 978-79. If
Falkiands spending was exclud-
ed the growth would be 16 per
cent

Mr Heseltine said that de-
fence spending in the next
financial year would rise by 3.5

per cent in real terms, although
the Treasury puts the figure at
'some 3 per cent", and would
rise again by 3 per cent in 1985-
86.

The Ministry of Defence
seems to have secured about
£400m less than it wanted for

DEFENCE

next year, although as a
proportion of total planned
public spending its share has
changed minimally, 13.45 per
cent on the basis of yesterday’s
forecasts, as against 13.68 per
cent in the Public Expenditure
White Paper published last

February.

Mr Heseltine is thought to
have argued for an increase of
£200 to £300m above last

February’s plans. After allowing

for various technical factors, he
has emerged with £168m less

than those plans envisaged.

He described that shortfall,

equivalent to 1 per cent on a
budget of £17bn, as being an
extension of the £250m cuts
which were imposed by the

Chancellor in July for the

current financial year.

In return, the Treasury has
made concessions. It certainly
wanted to cm defence spending
by more than the £168m and it

has also agreed that should
inflation be higher than the
assumed rates of 3 per cent for

pay and 5 per cent for other
expenditure then a “reconcili-

ation" of the defence budget
with the higher inflation rates
would be made.

Main points of the economic forecast
• Economic growth of 3 per cent this year
and next
• Inflation down to 45 per cent by
Christmas, 1984, from 5 per cent at the end
of 1983, after peaking at about 55 per cent
in spring, 1984
• A zero balance of payments in 1984

• Adult employment unchanged at
2,850,000 in 1983-84 and 1984-85

• Public sector borrowing of £l0,000m in

1983-84, £2.000m more than forecast in the

Budget, which Is assumed for the time being

to fall to £8,O0Om in 1984-85

Economic prospects: summary

Percentage

A summary of the economic
prospects for 1 984 states:

World economy: A vigorous rise

in activity in the US is not being
matched elsewhere: in parts of
Europe, in OPEC, and in many
of the developing countries,

activity and imports have
fallen, in the process of
adjustment to international or
national debt problems. World
trade is only now beginning to

recover after the fell of the last

two years.

Output, demand and employ-
ment: in the UK, however,
output has been rising since

1981, as real domestic demand
has recovered, helped by falls in

inflation and interest rates.

Output in 1 983 is expected to be
about 3 per cent higher than in

1982. The growth in domestic
demand is likely tQ slow down
perhaps from 4 per cent in 1 983
to 3 per cent in 1984. but a
continued rise in investment
and a recovery in exports
should sustain the growth in

activity.

With world demand recover-
ing, and the profitability of
home supply increasing, the
forecast is for UK output to

grow by 3 per cent in 1984 and
tor employment to rise.

Balance of payments: The main
factor in the sharper growth of
imports relative to exports since

1981 has been the recovery in

domestic demand in the UK,
ahead of most other industrial

countries. This has been re-

flected in the current account of

the balance of payments, where
a surplus of more than £5bn in

1982 has given way to a small

surplus in the first nine months
Of 1983.

With a recovery forecast for

exports, the current account
niay remain near balance in

1 984. The forecast assumes that

the exchange rate will not
change much from recent levels.

Inflation: This year has again

seen a lower than expected rate

of inflation in the UK. Costs are

rising more slowly than prices,

leaving room for a sizeable

recovery in profitability from
an historically low base. At the

same time the real income of
those in work has risen. Current
inflationary pressures continue
weak and by the end of next

year inflation should be below
the current rate of about 5 per
cent.
Borrowing: The PSBR in this

financial year, 1983-84. looks

like turning out higher than
expected at Budget time. This is

despite the July 7 measures and
partly reflects, the same factors

that caused higher than ex-

pected spending at the end of
1 982-83. For 1 984-85. this

forecast continues to assume, as
in the Medium Term Financial

Strategy, a PSBR of 2Vi per cent

ofGDP, or£8bn.
The present forecast, subject

to a wide margin of error,

assumes an increase of taxation

in order to achieve this, after

allowance for indexation of
personal taxes and specific

duties.

Monetary policy: Monetary
policy in 1984-85 is assumed,

like fiscal policy, to be consist-

ent with the indications given in

the MTFS. These included a
range for monetary growth of 6-

10 per cent.

Inflating prospects: Some fur-

ther increase [in the retail price

index), perhaps to about S’/j per

emit, is expected for the 12-

monthly rate in the first half of

next year as past favourable

factors drop out ofthe compari-

son. These effects should
however be short-lived and the

12-mouthIy increase is expected
to fell back, perhaps to around
4 lh per cent by the end of 1984.

Personal consumption: Total
real personal disposable income
is now beginning to rise again as
real take home pay rises and
employment stops felling. The
rise forecast for consumers'
expenditure in 1 984 reflects

both a small further foil in
saving and a rise in real after-

tax incomes.

Demand and activity: As the
UK and world recoveries
become more firmly established
the composition of final expen-
diture is expected to begin to
shift away from personal con-
sumption towards exports and
industrial investment.
Productivity and die labour
market As output growth is

being consolidated, so the fell in

employment seems to be end-
ing; manufacturing employment
(which now accounts for about
one quarter of total employ-
ment) has been declining more
slowly in the last six months
while outside manufacturing,
employment is now rising.

Unemployment may now be
levelling off.

Fiscal projections: In the first

seven months of 1983-84, the
PSBR was just over £7bn; the
total for the year as a whole is

now projected at £10ba, some
£2bn higher than forecast at
Budget time. There is inevitably
still a substantial margin of
error surrounding this forecast
(average errors in PSBR fore-

cast at this time of year exceed
£2bn) but there are several
factors which give pounds for
expecting increased public bor-
rowing this year.

On the expenditure side the
outturn for 1982-83 and infor-
mation on likely spending this

A output and expenditure
at constant 1980 prices

Gross domestic product
(at factors cost)
Consumers’ expenditure
General oovarmrant current
expenditure

Fixed investment
Exports o< goods wtd services
Change in mis of stocfc-buSding
es e p-c. of level of GOP
Imports of goods and services

B Balance o( payments on current
account (Ebn)

C Retail prices index (41ti quarter)

1982 1963 mum1

to to tram past
1983 1984 forecasts

3 3 1
Wt ZV4 1

2V, 1

ZYi 4
% 4 3

1 v, 1

5 5 3
1983 1984

V- 0 3
5 4W 3*

1 Forecast includes effect of fiscal adjustment 1B84-45
2 Errors relate to average differences (pa either side of central figure) between
forecast and outturn. Errors are after adjustment fbr effects of major manges in

fiscal policy, where excluded from forecast.
2 Average error for (nflatloa dacutated from a period of much higher infistion and
probably overstates margin of error at low rates of Inflation-

Public Sector Borrowing!

138240 1983-84
Ebn

1984-85

Gen govt expenditure
Gen govt receipts
Implied ftecal adjustment*

Gen Govt BorrReqt

10
as percentage of GOP
Money £BJP at market prices

132 139
-122 -128

14ff£
-13714

-fc
10*

814 Pc 5c Barr Reg •

3V« 3V, 21*
282 305 329

1 0n the same wsimptfon as in the 1983 WITS about the PSBR asa proportion of
GOP

fTotais may not add due to rounrflng

year suggest less shortfall than
allowed for in the GFSBR. In
addition, debt interest pay-
ments are higher, partly because
of higher borrowing. On rev-
enues, extra receipts from
North Sea Oil seem likely to be
broadly offset by lower receipts
elsewhere.
Adopting the conventional

assumptions of indexed tax
rates, allowances and specific
duties and taking a PSBR In
1984-85 of Vh per

1

cent ofGDP,
equivalent to £8bn (as in the
MTFS), this points to a negative
fiscal adjustment, perhaps of
the order of£V£bn.
Expenditure: General govern-

ment expenditure in national
accounts terms is forecast to
rise, in cash, nearly 516 per cent

in both 1983-84 and 1984-85.

Revenue: Revenue in 1984-5 is

projected on conventional
assumptions of revalorization

ofthe mam direct tax allowance

and thresholds, and of excise

duties, using a figure of 5 Do-

cent.

Real GDP) average measure)
is ‘forecast to grow by nearly 3
per Cent in 1983-84 and 1984-

85. The geneal rate of inflation,

as measured by the GDP
deflator, is put at about 5 per

cent in 1983-84 and 1984-85.

Lawson
signals

tax rises
Continued from page 1

diture in 1 984-85 at the

intended total of£126.4b.
If that target is- hit. it would

mean that public spending,
allowing for inflation, would be
broadly the same as in the

current financial year. So, as Mr
Lawson, claimed, public expen-
diture "should continue to fell

as a percentage of Gross
Domestic easing from 42.5 per
cent this year to 42 per cent in

1984-85.

Of the £2,000m increase now
forecast for public borrowing
this year over the £8.2b Budget
target, three-quarters results

from higher-than-planned
spending and one-quarter from
lower revenues, mostly local

rates.

The spending overshoot has
been concentrated on four main
programmes: the social security

budget, where both take-up and
benefit rates are higher than
predicted; the cost of food price
support under EEC rules;

current spending by town halls;

and health and personal social

services, chiefly in the cost of|

the family practitioner service.

All these programmes will

cost more than oiginaUy
planned next year as welL

Housing, defence, the natio-

nalized industries and trade,

industry and employment
services have borne the taunt of

foe cuts needed next year to

keep the overall planning total

for public spending at the

original figure off126,400m.

The result will be cuts in

home improvement grants and
housing benefits for these on
low incomes, increases in the

cost of electricity and gas (by 3

per cent and 5 per cent

respectively on latest estimate)

and reductions in regional aid

to industry.
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Tfbnthfli ao8e,PcmbonxiffePBluJJ.CMex32825).
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Police face

Ripper
writ from
mother

Mrs Doreen Hill, mother of
the Yorkshire Ripper's thir-

teenth and final victim, has
issued a writ against West
Yorkshire police alleging in-

competence in its failure to

apprehend Peter Sutcliffe before

her daughter was killed.

The High Court writ seeks

damages against the chief

constable. Mr Colin Sampson.
Miss Jacqueline HiU. aged 21. a
Leeds University student, was
kilted in the city three years ago
yesterday.

Mrs Hill, from Onncsby,
near Middlesbrough, said that

she would give any award to

charity.

Her solicitor, Mr Anclay
Han. said yesterday. “A protec-

tive writ has been issued to keep
within the time limit. It has not

been served yet but we have
another year in which to do
that."

Jones returns
Dr Robert Jones, aged 41,

relumed to his surgery yester-

day on bail after being ques-

tioned by detectives for three

davs about the death of Mrs
Diane Jones, his third wife. He
was arrested on Monday.

Author’s divorce
Mr Quentin Crewe, aged 57.

the author and food critic, and
his third wife Susan, aged 34,

are ending their marriage of 12

years, according to the latest list

io be heard by the London
Divorce Court.

Falkland deal
A dispute which threatened a

strike in the Falkland*’ wool
industry- has been settled with
an arbitrator's ruling in London
that gives the Sheep Owners*
Association's employees more
than 70 per cent of a pay
demand.

The Chesterfield by-election

Labour unites against

Benn the bogyman
By Anthony Bevins

Political Correspondent

There is a discreet sign over the
central car park in Chesterfield

which shows that unemplyment
in the area is now 1 1,220. That
includes 14.2 per cem of the
male workforce, up from 9.6 per
cent in the 1 98 1 census report.

Such figures have become
commonplace, but they help to

explain die rich seam of anti

Conservative feeling in a
community that has all the
trappings of market town
prosperity.

The town, just three miles
from the M l and the gateway to

the delights of the Derbyshire
Peak District, is a happy
compromise of history and
development, from the four-

teenth century twisted steeple to
650.000 sq ft of industrial and
trading estates.

The publicity Chesterfield is

about to receive from the by-
election caused by Mr Eric
Varlcy's impending resignation

from the Commons could be
worth a great deal of tourist and
development advertising.

Mr Varlcy’s decision to leave

the Commons at the end of the

year to join (he Coalite con-
glomerate in neighbouring Boi-

sever has undoubtedly sad-
dened many Labour Party
members and voters in the
town.

But some left-wingers also

Ice! that the party may suffer

from a double resentment in the
by-cleciion. The fact that Mr
Varley should have contested

the scat in June only to

announce his retirement in

November may. on past by-
clcction form, provoke a sharp
fall in turnout among Labour
voters.

That handicap may be
aggravated by the suggestion
that Coalite is not the most
popular of local companies,
having tarnished its image with
controversial policies on the

Chesterfield's twisted steeple.

tipping of toxic chemical waste
and its role in the Falkland
Islands.

Nevertheless. Labour would
be hard pressed to lose the

constituency were it not for the

fact that Mr Wedgwood Bonn
has declared his interest in

winning the Labour nomination
with the support of some
influential union barons in the

area.

That news has helped to forge

a formidable allianacc between
the Labour leadership at West-
minster and local ward del-

egates in Chesterfield who share

the view that Mr Benn is the
bogyman to be blamed for all

Labour's troubles between 1981

and this year's general election.

Mr Benn has a chance of
getting the Chesterfield nomi-
nation, but he will have to take

a calculated gamble on the

town's independent-minded,
middle-of-the-road Labour
management committee. He
may yet be advised that the risk

ofrejection is too great

The Liberals have decided to

choose the candidate they
fielded in the 1979 and 1983

elections.

The Conservatives are also

likely to choose the same
candidate as at the general

election this year. Those de-

cisions could help to sway the
Labour Party in favour of
caution and a local replacement
for Mr Varley.

One informed Labour source
said in Chesterfield this week
that if Mr Benn did win the
nomination it would be entirely

possible for the Liberal-Alliance
to win the seat on a swing away
from Labour and the Conserva-
tives.

On the figures for the past
five general elections such
predictions seem preposterous.

Labour achieved its lowest
poll for 13 years last June, but
still managed to win 48.1 per
cent of the vote. TTic lowest
Conservative vote was 13.393,

or 25.9 per cent of the poll in

October. 1974, and the Tories
have a reputation for retaining

their basic support.

The Liberals appear to have
reached a peak of just under
1 0.000 votes, about 20 per cent
of turnout, in February. 1974,

and last June. It would,

therefore, appear that it would
take a political earthquake to

break Labour's hold on the
constituency.

General election: Mr E Varley (Lab).

23.881: Mr N. Bourne (Cl 16.1 18: Mr M.
Pa>nc < 17Alb. 1.705 Lab M«j: 7.763

Electorate- <58.486.

Cuts urged
in Soviet

share of
UK cruises

By Michael Bally

Transport Editor
The Government is expected

to take a tongh line in Anglo-
Soviet talks next month over
Soviet ships that built up their

share of the UK cruise market
while British ships - the
Canberra, QE2, and Uganda -
were away in the Fafldands last

year.

Commercial talks with Soviet
lines hava failed to produce the
required cut-back, P A O and
Cunard said yesterday and
without government action

Britain's home-based cruise

fleet could eventually be forced
out of business with loss ofjobs
and serious implications for
defence and the balance of
payments.

Soviet ships built up their

share of UK cruisng capacity
from about IS per cent in 1979
to 40 per cent this year, and the
British lines want a reduction to
the 1979 level. All that the
Soviet lines have agreed to so
far is a 6 per cent cut to 34 pa-
ced next year. The British

companies say that it is now up
to the Government.

"Years of experience in
dealing with the Russians has
proved that commercial nego-
tiations do not produce results
unless the western companies
are seen to have the frill support
of their government who wU be
prepared to act where necess-
ary", Dr Rodney Leach, P & O
director for cruising, said
yesterday.

With prices at about £700 for
a fortnight's Mediterranean
cruise, compared with £1,400 by
Cunard or P & O, the Soviet
ships are heavily subsidized.

Dr Leach said: "We calculate

that the Russians earned about
£IOm from their UK operations
last year, but it would cost any
western owner at least £18m
just to carry out the pro-
gramme. using the cheapest
ships and seamen they could
geL”
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Friends again: PresidentMoi ofKenya(left) and President NyerereofTanzania ^ho have

settled their financial differences.

Tanzania reopens land border

with Kenya after six years
From Charles Harrison, Nairobi

*’
‘T; T_.

lADVERTISEMENT!

South Africa

The 500-mile land border
between Kenya and Tanzania,
closed since early 1977, re-

opened yesterday a few hours
after the Presidents of Kenya,
Tanzania and Uganda bad
agreed on a settlement of
financial matters arising from
the collapse of the East African
Community more than six years
ago.

Journalists returning here
from the summmrt meeting in

Arusha, northern Tanzania,
were among the first to cross a
frontier which until yesterday
has been tightly closed to all

normal traffic.

Kenya has particularly wel-
comed Tanzania’s decision to-

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi

allow resumption of normal-

-

traffic, the original closure

having been, ordered by- Tanza-
nia in a move to "punish”
Kenya for allegedly dominating.-
the community’s economy. The
The Kenya Times, newspaper of
the ruling Kenya African

National Union (Kanu) said in
a front-page leading article: “A
new era Iras dawned, upon East
Africa - an era of hope and
confidence, trust and true

friendliness, until and politicia

stability.”

The Kenya and Tanzanian
airlines are expected soon to
resume direct flights between
thee two countries: Since 1977,

South Africa -«*-

arouses more controversy

than almost any ^
other countrv B I 1BBB
in the world.'

**
People tend to have a view about

South Africa whether they have been

there or not. Quite often . these views are

not based on feet.

SHARING A BETTER
QUALITY OF LIFE

South Africa is involved in a

remarkable process of providing fair

opportunities for all its population groups.

The South African Government is

committed to ensuring that each of South

Airica s many nationalities has the ability

ar.d resoumes to realize its social,

uonomic.ind political aspirations.

SVvvloping the financial base on

v% h;cii so many other forms of progress

dpcnJ. is a leading example of South

Africa s development process. The recent

1 siabiishinent of the Development Bank

; Southern Africa underlines progress

anti Government participation in this area.

Modelled on die World Bank, the

Development Bank ofSouthern Africa is

possibly 1he most ambitious development

agency that has been created for .Africa.

MEETING THE ECONOMIC
CHALLENGE

The Banks main objective is to

achieve a more balanced geographical

distribution ofeconomic activity in

Southern Africa while providing

maximum scope for private sector

participation. The Development Bank of

Southern .Africa is expected to more than

double the flow of development capital

to Black underdev eloped areas over the

next live years.

The Small Business Development

Corporation was formed as a partnership

between South Africa’s leading industrial

and consumer groups and the

Government to stimulate and develop

entrepreneurial skills among all

population groups. .Already more than

Sob. 5 million has been invested in general

programmes of the Corporation and its

associates, and more than 53 000 new
jobs hav e been created in the process.

m THE FUTURE
a yy “BETTER

if" PROSPECTS
FOR ALL

The facts on the economy present only

part of the picture. Many aspects of South

African life have changed - and are

changing at an ever-increasing rate The

future is exciting because we have the

people, the dedication and a buoyant

economy to enable us to keep on

providing opportunities and improving

the quality' of life of all our people

Because South Africa is a microcosm of

so many of the world's sensitivities, it is

often a contentious subject. Ifyou are

faced with a decision regarding South

Africa, make sure you have all the facts.

For more information,

simply complete the / v
\

coupon below. I

Japan clears decks
for December poll

From Richard Hanson, Tokyo

j
To: The Dinner of Information. \ \

|
South Africa Hou*e. (

\ Tniialiyr Square.

j

London. \\C JN^PF

Pfc-.b-e send me more information on sodo-ecortomic

and political developments in South Africa.

I Name

.Address

After more than a month of
political deadlock, leaders of
Japan's ruling Liberal - Demo-
cratic Party have set the stage
for a December general election,

a fight which Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, the Prime Minister,
would probably prefer to.put off
until calmer days.
A derision to dissolve Parlia-

ment and call an election
appears almost certain. The
most likely date is December
18.

- In extending the current
session until November 28, the
ruling party reached a compro-
mise with the opposition, which
has boycotted Parliament since
last month's bribery conviction
of Mr Kakuci Tanaka, the
former Prime Minister.

This cleared the way for the
Lower House to pass key tax
cuts and other legislation and
send it to the Upper House,
where opposition parties have
agreed to vote. The opposition
had demanded dissolution of
Parliament in exchange for
cooperation. It hopes to take
advantage of anti-Tanaka senti-
ment.

Paradoxically, the strongest
pressure for dissolution and an
early election came from the
ruling party's powerful Tanaka
faction, which fears that delay
would hurt its chances.

With Tanaka loyalists oc-
cupying key party and Cabinet
positions. Mr Nakasonc's room
for manoeuvre has been lim-
ited. His attempts to persuade
Mr Tanaka* to resign, thus
ending the political stalemate,
proved futile. Only a year ago,
Mr Tanaka’s support was

critical in. Mr Nakasone’s.
election as president of the
LDP, and hence Prime Minis-
ter. »

"
' 7 ••• -.

Mr Nakasoqe and others in

the ruling party view, the
prospect of aneariy election
warily. He is : said to prefer.

January, but publicly is still

uncommitted to a date.

His .party is- certain .to. .lose

some ground in the Lower
House, where it holds, an.

absolute majority as a -result of
an unexpectedly big win in the
last general ejection. At that
time,, the LDP benefited from'
sympathy over the sodden
death ofMasayoshi Ohira, their

Prime Minister.

The election will probably see
the ruling party reduced from
its bloated majority of286 seats
in the 51 1-member Lower
House. If the party wins at least
270 seats, the outcome will be
deemed a victory for Mr
Nakasone. He will then stay. in.
office with a much stronger
hand

His personal popularity, has
been boosted by a successful
visit last week from President
Reagan. Whether that will help
the party, however, is question-
able.

If the LDP total falls below
270, it could spell trouble. A
loss of 10 to 15 seats seems
likely. Whatever, happens, Mr
Tanaka's faction is likely to
gain

Mr Tanaka resigned from the
LDP in 1 976 after being charged
with taking bribes from Lock-
heed Corporation to influence
sales of aircraft in Japan while
he was Rime Minister.

. travellers have had to. fly via a

thirdcountry.--
- - -Kenya's export import; and
tourist trade wfll - benefit* -con-

' sidenfoly. '
. .

•

The border reopeningfollows
the signing late oh- Wednesday
of an agreement to share, the

assets ofthe former Cqrnraiinity

Kenya and Tanzania are to pay
£128m {with Kenya: paying the

bigger share) to. "Uganda, in

recognition of the .fact tfrat ii

inherited morfe.cdramunity
assets than Uganda. '*'.’.

.

T

;

The
.
.three countries '

also

agreed to share out the com-
munity's unpaid debts, again
with Kenya.contributing most.

• •

1 .

Bonn dials

a deal

with East
-Berlin-

•/; .
From-Michael Binyon

- V Bonn
• ' Aftera year ofhaggling, West
and '.' East Germany have
-readied*., agreement pn new
postal fcpftinmnications which
will make it easier for* East
Gerolaas'to dial directly across
theborder.

. Bonn will increase its annual
payments to East Berlin for

postal!, and .telephone traffic

from DM85m (£21m) to DM
200m. East Germany was
demanding DM 300m, and a
compromise was reached after

postal ministers met in Geneva.

East Berlin has also promised
to deliver mail from the West
more promptly. Losses -
especially of parrels from West
Germans to relatives in the East
- will be cut direct dialling

gradually introduced and more
telex and telephone lines in-

stalled.

Meanwhile. Dr Otto Graf
Lambsdorff the West German
Economc Minster, who is

heading a trade delegation to
Moscow, has announced that
the Soviet Union agreed to

restore direct dialling to the
Federal Republic for German
businessmen in Moscow. In
spire of Western protests, the
Russians abolished direct dial-

ling in and out of their country
last year.
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Paraguay journalist
held without charge

From Patrick Knight, Sio Paulo

loddngforwardtothefuture.

Paraguay's leading news-
paper. ABC Color, has been
under increasng pressure from
the Government led by General
Alfredo Strocssncr. -who won
the presidency for the seventh
time last July.

One of its journalists. Sefior
Alcibiades Delvalle, who is also
secretary of foe national
journalists' union, has been
held incomunicado in prison for

the past 55 days, although not
charged with anything, and
another, staff journalist Scnor
Gustavo Driedman fled to
Brazil in October, after taking
refuge in the Venezuelan Em-
bassy in Asuncion,
The owner and editor, Senor

Aido Zucolillo, was imprisoned
for 12 days in June, along with
members of the Paraguayan
Data Bank, an independent
information collecting service

supported by the Church.
Distribution of the ABC has
been interfered with by the
Government, and supplies of
newsprint restricted.

The Paraguayan economy is

experiencing increasing prob-
lems, with imports running at
twice the rate of exports, and
the S700m (£466m> of reserves
built up while the world's
largest power station. Itaipu.
built jointly with Brazil, was

being being run down fast
Work and spending on Itaipu
has now stopped, but not before
bringing about fundamental
changes to Paraguayan spending
patterns, and creating a new
class at workers, thousands of
whom are out of work, and
putting pressure on the Govern-
ment. It had been hoped that as
soon as Itaipu was finished,
wotk would begin on another
dam and power station, this

time jointly with Argentina,
restoring the flow of money to
Paraguay. But not only is

Argentina dragging its feet, but

!

Brazil fintln it ha*no immedrate

'

need for the power soon to be

:

generated from .Itaipu, it will

not be transmitted to industrial
centres, and Paraguay has paid
for its share for at least two
moreyeaiSw

General Stroessner is reluc-
tant to take urgently needed
economic measures, such as
devaluation, foe introduction of
income tax, and the policing of
trade, more than half of which
involves smuggling into and
from, Brazil, Argentina and
Bolivia.

If the shrinking of reserves
continues ax the present rate,

something other than arresting
journalists, and harassing news-
papers will have to be done.
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After the Turkish Cypriot DPI

Kyprianou asks Britain
to take harder

line against secession
President Spyros Kyprianou

of Cyprus met Mrs Margaret
Thatcher last night during a
stopover visit to London on his

J®
*b® United Nations inNew York.

It is understood that he urged
Mr* Thatcher to take a harder
line against the newly declared
Turkish Republic of North
Cyprus and against Turkey
whiph Mr Kyprianou sees as its

backer.

Cyprus is working with non-
aligned nations on an alterna-
tive draft statement for dis-
cussion at

. the emergency
session of the UN and its urging
the inclusion of sanctions
against the secessionist state.

Britain has become the centre
ofthe diplomatic vortex created
by the secession. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, is
expected to see Mr liter
Turkmen, the Turkish Foreign
Minister in London today. On
Wednesday Mr Rauf Denktas

By Richard Dowden
stopped off in London on bis
way to New York.

If the non-aligned draft does
include sanctions, Cyprus will
support it rather than the
British draft which simply raiic

on the Turkish Cypriots to
revoke their declarations of
independence and urges all
nations “not to recognize any
Cyprus state other than the
Republic of Cyprus".
Meanwhile both Greece and

Turkey have assured Britain
ihai they respect the Cyprus
Treaty of Guarantee of I960
which made the two and Britain
the guarantors of Cypriot
independence.
However Turkey has agreed

to attend talks with Britain
while Greece has said that it
could not agree because Turkey
had recognized the newly
declared state. Greece has
suggested instead that Britain
should act as intermediary.

Greece has also announced
that it is breaking off the Greek-

Turkisb dialogue on tourism
and economic cooperation, but
a spokesman for Turkey dis-
missed the talks “since they are
not concerned with the real

issues between the two coun-
tries'*.

A Turkish spokesman said
that Mr Turkmen would be
giving Sir Geoffrey a more
detailed explanation of Anka-
ra's views but he added that it

would have been more reason-
able if Britain had made its call

for talks before issuing an
official statement and before
applying to the United Nations
Security Council.

“Nevertheless we have in-
formed Britain of our readiness
for consultations envisaged by
the guarantee treaty."

He said it was out of the
question for Turkey to withhold
diplomatic recognition of the
newly declared state when
Turkish Cypriots annouced
they had achieved the statehood
denied them for 20 years.

Tension low, resentment high
All is quiet at the Ledra

Palace checkpoint, where the
Green Line runs between the
lush gardens or the Greek
Ambassador's residence and
the Goethe Institute.

Forty-tight hours after the
Turkish Cypriots proclaimed
an independent ' state, the
border which has divided the
two communities for more years
than either cares to remember,
remained open, as usual, to
foreigners only.

Some Greek Cyproit school-
girls on' their way to German
language courses calmly
crossed into no-man's-land,
past the concrete roadblock
painted in the Greek colours,

bine and white, and displaying

the patriotic motto “liberty or
death".

If there is any tension here,

it is not obvious. Except, of
coarse, for the hosts of
Journalists waiting their tarn

to go across to find ont if Greek
and Turks are likely to go on
thewarpath again.

On the Turkish Cypriot side,

past indifferent Greek and
Turkish sentries, the red and
white swing bar went up to

admit a steady flow of UN
vhfdes serving the multinat-

ional peacekeeping force, or

From Mario Modiano, Nicosia

foreign diplomats whose homes
are on the Turkish side and
their offices in the Greek
Sections.

On a bench opposite the
Turkish police hut a middle-
aged Turkish Cypriot woman
sunned herself, knitting a
pullover as she waited for her
sister, a cancer patient. She
was eventually brought in a UN
ambulance after being dis-
charged from a hospital on the
Greek side. “Some facilities are
better there", the woman
explained.

Otherwise contacts between
the two communities are
minimal, and what the British
Government now ponderously
calls “the purported secession"
by the Turkish Cypriots is

likely to reduce them even
further.

The Green Line may divide a
pattern of national colours and
loyalties, but it is the mutual'
mistrust and resentment that
has created the gulf.

A dominant sign just inside

the Turkish sector points the
way to the “Museum of
Barbarism", where Turkish
Cypriots try to Illustrate their

claims.

Since partition already

existed, why was the procla-
mation of independence necess-
ary? Dr Kenan Atakol a US-
trained civil engineer whose
official title is “Foreign Minis-
ter of the Turkish Republic of
North Cyprus", says: “Don't
you think that 20 years of
feeling like a foreign tourist in
your own island is enongh?"
The two sides share more

than driving on the left-hand
side of the road, a feature from
the British. High above the
checkpoint the power lines

show that northern Cyprus still

relies on the south for its

electricity.

Mr Andreas Christofidis, the
Cyprus Government spokes-
man, was asked if, after

secession, the power would be
cut off. “We are coasklering ail

possible options", he said.

But Dr Atakol said: “They
have no right to cut off our
electricity. Tbe power stations

were built with aid granted on
condition that they serve both
communities."
The threat, however, is a

serious one. The Turks could
retaliate by cutting off Nico-
sia's fresh water supply, which
comes from the north, but the
Greek Cypriots claim that they
could manage without

Athens summit: Before leaving for London yesterday, President Kyprianou of Cyprus
(left) met Mr Andreas Papandmm, the Greek Prime Minister.

Sudan rebels free

two Britons but
still hold hostages

From GtD Lusk, Khartum

Two Britons working in

Sudan were released unharmed
yesterday by rebels in southern
Sudan, but nine other foreign
-workers are still being held.

The Britons, who were
working for US companies
subcontracted to Chevron Oil,
were apparently released with-
out Army intervention. No
conditions were set for- their

release by the rebels. They are
Mr Charles Dowman, a road
construction superintendent
working for Reading and Bates
Construction, and Mr John
Wood, a surveyor with Petty
Ray Geophysical. They had
been seized on Tuesday night.

They were working on prep-
aration of a site for drilling

some 15 miles south of the
former Chevron headquarters at
Bentiu in Bahr el GhazaL
Those stQl in captivity are

seven Frenchmen and two
Pakistanis, all technicians or
engineers working for a French
firm, CCI (Compagnie des
Constructions Internationales),

on building Jonglei Canal. The
seven were seized 130 miles
south of Sobat, canal head-
quarters, in Jongfoi province.
The attack was apparently

timed to coincide with Presi-

dent Nimeiry's visit to Paris,

and the President announced
both incidents at a press
conference in Paris
The rebels, -who claimed

allegiance to the Sudanese
People's Liberation Front, have
made several demands which
are more political than practi-

cal. These include the lifting of
Islamic law, imposed on Sep-
tember 8, the freeing of all

political detainees and their safe
passage to Libya.
They have also demanded the

halting of canal construction, of
the pipeline project which is

due to make Sudan a petroleum
exporter by 1986, and the
stopping of exploration by the
French company. Total.

Both areas have been particu-

larly prone to rebel activity in
recent months, but Jonglei
canal workers always enjoyed a
tacit understanding that they
would not be troubled. Chev-
ron, too, had a modus vivendi
with various local people.

The seizure of the Britons

can. therefore, be taken as a

warning, but the Jonglei attack
may have a different meaning.
Informed sources believe the
two cases may not be directly

related.

Trudeau’s Nazi may be tried in Israel Romanians
wife files From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem I j^|Clllfi lH03.t

g% • Israel is pressing ahead with Treblinka guard. He said it was to be living in America cannot u ,
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Toronto (Reuter) - Margaret
Trudeau yesterday filed a
petition for divorce from her
estranged husband. Mr Pierre

Trudeau, the Canadian Prime
Minister, her lawyer said. The
couple have been separated for

more than six years, and Mrs
Trudeau now works as a hostess
on a television show. She is

hoping to many an Ottawa
estate agent.

Turks acquitted
Ankara (Reuter) - Two

Turkish journalists from the
right-wing Tercuman, who
faced up to eight years’

imprisonment on charges of
insulting the military Govern-
ment. were acquitted by an
Istanbul military court.

Mine disaster
Johannesburg (AFP) - Six

black miners were killed in an
accident 11,500ft below the
surface in an Anglo-American
Corporation gold mine at

Carietonville, near here. -

Israel is pressing ahead with

controversial legal moves to

hold the first trial of an alleged

Nazi war criminal here since

1 96 1 when Adolf Eichmann was
convicted of crimes against

humanity and later hanged at a

jail nearTel Aviv.

The Government is believed

to have recently taken formal
steps to secure the extradition
from the US of a former SS
guard now working as a motor
mechanic who was known to
Jewish inmates of Poland's
notorious Treblinka death
camp, as “Ivan the Terrible"
when he operated the gas

chambers there.

The suspected war criminal is

a Ukrainian who. according to
Israeli sources, has been living

in Cleveland, Ohio, since
entering America in 1953. He is

one of 200 alleged Nazi war
criminals known to be living in

the US, at least 10 ofwhom the

Likud Government is hoping to
pul on trial in Jerusalem.

Mr Yitzhak Feinberg, the
Justice Ministry spokesman,
refused to confirm or deny that

extradition proceedings were
being sought against the former

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem

Treblinka guard. He said it was 1

Israeli policy never to reveal the I

identities of those whose de- i

portation was being demanded s

until they were under arrest. i

But he did confirm that the i

Government regard it as “an
historical obligation" to try to 1

bring Nazi criminals to justice, f

“We do not intend to forget”, t

he said. Legal work was nndw j

way to bring an unspecified i

number of the 200 suspected t

second world war criminals i

back from the US to Israel. i

Under a law passed in 1950. *

alleged Nazi war criminals can e

be tried before a panel ofjudges
in Israel, where there are nojury <c

trials, for holocaust crimes c

committed in any “hostile
\

country". Those discovered by r

the US Justice Department's t

Office of Special Investigations t

to be living in America cannot
be tried there, but they can be
deported on the basis of
supplying misleading infor-

mation when they sought
naturalization.

The difficulty faring the

Reagan Administration was
finding a country prepared to

take those former Nazis it was
anxious to expeL Israel agreed
in prinicple two years ago, but
until now no action has been
taken because the authorities

were determined to build up a
water-tight case before initiating

extradition proceedings.
If a trial was to go ahead

without a solid case, Israel

coukl be in the embarrassing
position of having Nazis found
not guilty ending up living

there. That is an impossible
thought". Mr Feinberg said.

Czechs defect I Peking fashion
Munich (AP) - Two Czechos-

lovak lumberjacks fled across
the border into Bavaria where
they asked for political asylum.
Twelve civilians have defected

across the Czechoslovak border
so far this year. .

Peking (Reuter) - Girls who
wear make-up and fasienable
clothes should not be accused of
pursuing a bourgeois way of life,

tbe China Youth News said in a
strong rejection of party “ideo-
logical contamination".

shortages
From Oar Correspondent

Vienna

There will be more meat
shortages next year. President
Ceausescu warned Romanians
in an interview in Scinleia, the
party paper.

Over the past two years,

Romania has increased exports
of meat to the West and the
Middle East in an effort to

reduce its debts. Next year the
debts must be reduced by a
quarter, Mr Ceausescu said

Although meat is not yet

rationed in Bucharest, it is

difficult to find. Outside the
capital the monthly ration is

I kg (2.21b) a head.

This and other ' shortages
have produced a flourishing

black market. The President
said he would not tolerate
speculators. Those who traded
illegally were “engaging in one
of the most dangerous forms of
counter-revolutionary activity".

Mr Ceausescu was optimistic
about the future of the econ-
omy. Industrial production was
up by 6.6 per cent he said.
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THE BIG LUGGAGE

SWALLOWS LESSOF
The 1984Volvo240DLEstate is builtwith a ravenous appetite

forbig loads.

Behind the rear seat atone, you have 40 cubic feet ofspace.
Push the rear seat down, and this becomes a massive area

over 6 feet tong with 75.3 cubic feet.

16 easy to feed as well.

Twin gas-filled struts make the tailgate safe and effortless

to lift. The loading level is only 23 inches, sparingyour backwhen
yoifre loading heavy obj ects.

And inside, there are no awkward angles or projections.

So large bulky items will go in without a hiccup.

Fully loaded or not, though (and it can take over hajfa ton)
you’ll find it handles safelyand predictably.

The suspension is designed to cope with variable toads.

The240DLEstate has power steering servo-assisted brakes
and a newly-added fifth gear.

Its turning circle of32 feet 2 inches is 7 inches less than the
VW Golf And its rigid steel safety cage and crumple zones give

maximum protection to more fragile cargoes.

Like children.

At this point, bear in mind the prices ofthe Ford Granada
2.3L Estate (£8642), the Peugeot 505FamilyEstate (£8835) and the

Mercedes200TEstate (£9900).

At £8250, the Volvo’s appetite for your cash is, ifanything
ratherrestrained.
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Soviet threat to break off

both series of

arms talks in Geneva
From OnrOwnCorrespondent. Moscow

A. senior Soviet official

yesterday hinted that Moscow
would walk out of the Geneva
talks on strategic arms re-

duction (Start) as well as those
on intermediate missiles in
Europe (INF).

(MBFR). as well as on the
Helsinki process.

The official. Mr Vadim
Zagladin told a press conference
in Moscow that cruise and
Pershing 2 were regarded by the
Soviet Union not only as
European missiles but also as
strategic weapons. “Deploy-
ment of these Nato weapons
will, therefore, change the
strategic balance and will make
us think to what extent the Start

talks are connected with INF.”
Mr Zagladin. who is deputy

head of the Central Committees
international information de-
partment. said the Soviet-US
talks in Geneva were “on the
brink of breakdown". Failure at
Geneva would be entirely the
tault of the US. he added.

Asked if the breakdown
would be permenant or tempor-
ary Mr Zagladin replied: “That
is up to the Americans". The
collapse of ihe INF talks was
bound to have a “negative
impact" both on Start and on
he Vienna talks on mutual and
Glanced force reduction

Soviet spokesmen have re-

cently suggested that the start

talks could continue even if the
INF debate was broken oft and
that cruise. Pershing 2 andsome
British and French missiles

could be included in an
expanded version of the Start

released in advance by Ti

Pravada accuses the US
“playing with numbers"
Geneva in the vain hope of
deceiving public opinion.

A: “They ar

Mr Paul

Jane's Defence Review said
yesterday that the Soviet Union
would develop its own submar-
ine-launched cruise missile next
year, followed by ground-laun-
ched and bomber-launched
versions. The Soviet cruise -

code-named the SSNX2J -
would have a range of 1.500
miles and was lamely based ou
stolen Western technology.

are con-
tinuing, yes". Mr Paul Nitze,
the US delegate in the INF talks

said yesterday with a smile on
returning to his office afar a 2
hours 13 minutes meeting at the
Soviet diplomatic mission fur-

ther Up the Optimistically

named Avenue de la Paix (Alan
McGregor writes).

Mr Zagladin denied that the
American cruise and Pershing
missiles were a legitimate
response to Soviet SS20s. and
said that further measures
against Europe and America
were under consideration. The
coming “cold December" -
reference to Moscow's snowy
weather - would be matched by
an increasingly chilly inter-

national atmosphere.

In a leading article today,

However moribund, the
negotiations also included yes-

terday a two-and-a-half hour
session between US and Soviet

delegations in the parallel Start

talks. Incidentally, they talked
for nearly' three hours on
Tuesday when their INF
couniexparts were in and out in
a bare 35 minutes.

The next meetings on Tues-
day (Start) and Wednesday
(INF) are, by Soviet indications,

liable to be the last The West
German Bundsestag deploy-
ment debate, on Monday and
Tuesday, is expected to be
followed immediately by the
arrival in West Germany of the
first Pershing 2s.

SPD likely

to oppose
deployment

Mitterrand says missile

crisis worst since 1962
From Our Own Correspondent. Paris

From Michael Binyon
Bonn

Social Democrats today begin
i special congress at which they

in* expected to vote over-

whelmingly against deployment
• «f new Nato missiles in this

muniry. thus ending the long-

standing political consensus on
V\ esi German security policy.

The Nato missile deployment
crisis is the most serious the

world has known since Berlin in

1048 and Cuba in 1962,

President Mitterrand said dur-

ing a wide-ranging television

interview on defence and
international affairs.

Only former chancellor
Helmut Schmidt, one of the
principal architects of the 1979
Nato twin-track decision, is

uprated to speak out strongly

in favour.

The French public has good
reason to be concerned, but that

did not mean they should lose

their sangfroid. The previous

crises had been overcome and
the present one must be
mastered in its turn.

Herr Willy Brandt, the parry
chairman, has already declared

his opposition.

The SPD vote, reflecting

widespread opposition to the
Nato missiles throughout West
Germany, does not affect the
Government's determination to

Mick to its Nato commitments.

To do that, a number of
conditions were necessary,

starling with the balance of
forces between East and West
France was in favour of the
reduction of arms to their

lowest possible level, but only if

a balance of forces was pre-
served. “Without that balance,

war is at ourvery doors.”

M Mitterrand said he be-

lieved the Russians would break
off the Geneva arms talks the

moment the first Pershing 2
missiles were deployed in West
Germany. France would do aD
it could to ensure the rupture
was not permanent; it was
imperative to go on negotiating.

“I think that the leaders of
the two superpowers are wise
enough to grasp at every

opportunity, because they do
not want war" he said. He
believed the Soviet leaders were
primarily concerned with the
interests of their own people,

pointing out that 20 million
Russians died in the last war.

M Mitterrand reiterted

France's refusal to have its

nuclear force included in the

Geneva talks. There was no
question of France taking part

in any arms redaction talks

until the two superpowers had
agreed to a “considerable

reduction” in their arsenals.

Pilgrims

disrupt

Queen’s
schedule
From Michael Hatafyn

Delhi

A mass pilgrimage of Hmda
revivalists farced a last-minute

change in plans far the Queen's

visit to Delhi yesterday. Soon
after her arrival oo a nine-day

state visit, she was due to lay a
wreath on the black marble
memorial to Mahatma Gandhi,

but security fears caused the

ceremony to be postponed tretil

today.

The Kajghat, where Gandhi's
body was cremated on the

banks of the holy river

Yamuna, is one of the most

sacred spots to Hindus, and
yesterday Delhi was filled with

the safrou flags and robes of

the pilgrims, who are bearing

pitchers of holy water across

the contry to whip up renewed
commitment to the Hindu
religion.

Swastika badges, gffded

carts, and religions marie mark
the movement of the yatra or
journey through the capital.

The procession travelling by
lorry and bus will take a mouth
to make the trip from Hardwar
north of here to the southern-
most tip of India at Kanyakn-
uwi. Two other big yaxrtu are
also crossing the conntry, one
from Katmandu to the south of
Tamil Nadu, the other from
Calcutta in the far east of the

country to Somnath in the far

west.

Mrs Gandhi has latterly

criticized the pilgrimages,
organized by the Vishnu Hindu
Parishad. the World Hindu
Council, saying that they were
perpetrating communal dishar-
mony.

She said in a public speech
that rabid communal fmces,
bent on dividing the country's
unity, were behind the Yearn.
She added that it would sow the
seeds of distrust and sharpen
the fears of the minority

communities.

Hindu astrologers also
managed to bring about a
change in the Queen's pro-

gramme. She was due to arrive

at the ceremonial reception at
Delhi airport promptly at noon,
but this was judged on analysis

of the angaries to be an
inauspicious moment. Accord-
ingly the British Airways
Tristar in which the royal party
is travelling taxied np to the red

carpet at five minutes past
instead.

r. The Queen, on the first -day of her Indian tour* ralk« to Mrs Gandhi
outside the presidential palace.

The Queen was greeted at
the foot of the aircraft steps by
the President of India, Mr
Giani Zail Singh, resplendent
in a snowy white turban, his

daughter Dr Gurdeep Kaur,
and Mrs Ghandhi.

She drove in a black bullet-

proof Mercedes - security

precautions having been inten-

sified here since the bomb
explosion killed South Korean
visitors In Burma - to the
Rashtrapati Bhavan, the Presi-

dent's palace.

The route was decorated by
25ft high photographs of
herself and tire Duke of

Edinburgh and arches of
marigolds ami jasmine spanned
it. At the Rashtrapati Bhavan

she called .'formally, on the
President, and ia' turn was
called on by Mrs Gandhi
At a Glittering state banquet

last night the Queen (old guests

that Britons were well placed to

recognize India's contributions

to world civilization, and she
praised India's success m the
“green revolotion" ^and in

space.
“We share a wealth of

common values and common
interests,” she said. “A de-
votion to democratic ideals and
to the institutions which main-

tain them, strong iadmirfail and
commercial links, and in

Britain today a thriving com-
munity of people of Indian
origin who nuke such a fail

contribution to our national

life.”

Earlier, as the Queen and
Prince Plilip left Dhaka on-the
way to Delhi there were farther

. reminders of the Queen's
moving visit on Wednesday to a
save the children fond centre.

She told the British Director,

Mr Tony Hickmans: “I . hope
all pies wed tor your centre:'7

wSm

French left

to iron out

differences

at summit
Jfrotn Diana Geddes

Paris.
•

'

The leadfers of ft# Commu-
niftffcwtSocialist parties are to

nwerdoXtocenaber 1 to sort out

differences which have .become

embarrassingly apparent It is

the firstmc& meeting tor mare
than a year.' The Communists

insist that therek w» ouestioii

Govern-or their leaving the

meot-
Speculation about thrir In-

tentions is rift again, however,

as * result of the spectacular

'

resignation of M Georges

Valbon, a leading member of

the Communist Forty 9* central

.

committee, as president of the

state-owned national coal

industry. • /-•

His resignation came on the

eve of the parUamentaiy debate'.

<m next year's budget which,

includes plans to lima state aid .

to the crisis-ridden coal indus-

try to. its present level ot fii .

billion francs (£565b»), mean-

ing a large cut in real terms. . .

^M Valboa said that Govern-
meat plans would lead to x :

substantial toll in coal pro-

duction, closure of still work-

able pits, and the loss of.

thousands of 'jobs. When be
was appointed by the Socialist

Government two years ago. the
;

-Government had. promised- to
“reactivate” the coal industry,

increase production by 50 per

cent by 1980, and provide more
jobs., reversing the steady
decline over the preceding 25
years.

The Government has now
totally abandoned its earlier

expansionist policies. .

It was widely believed that

M Valbon's departure had the

frill approval of the Communist
leadership. But the party Inis.-;

sought
:
to play

_
down Its

significance, insisting that “
ft

"

was a purely personal decision.

The Commhhists have been
playing an increasingly blatant

double act . over the past
,
few

mouths. They openly criticfimL

government policies, while
continuing to protest their total

solidarity with the government
and support for- the 1981 pact
between Socialists and Com-
munists. which formed die
basis of the letter's partici-

pation in the Government
The Communists insist that'

the forthcoming , “summit”

.

between, the two parties has
been called to “examine the
means for a counter-offensive

against the right", rather than
to measme the extent of their

differences which they main-
tain are mivimtl- The Social-
ists disagree, claiming that
Communist criticisms are
undermining the Governments
credibility.

.

IMPORTANT STATEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

to

SUDANESE S GROUPING

Si

PARTIES AND FORCES of The Sudanese People’s

Grouping call on the Sudanese masses to hold fast to their

cause and to be cautious and vigilant towards what is

looming in the dark and to escalate the struggle to attain a
general political strike and popular uprising.

In the morning of the third of the current month, the

head of the Authoritarian Dictatorial Regime announced in

a lengthy speech addressed to the leading body of his party,

his interpretation of the democracy of the May Regime and
the regional governing programme. He stressed in his speech

on the so called prompt Justice, that Justice which has been

out of function for more than three months. Then he gave an
explicit account of his efforts to reform the deteriorating

economic situation and the steps taken to ease and soothe

the sufferings of the people, despite the gloomy reflections of

the economic crisis on the position of the national economy.

He of course did not skip giving details of the international

conspiracies against his stable and well founded regime.

A regime that is never shaken by the sufferings of the

people and growing burdens of the economic crisis on
millions of farmers, workers and employees. He ignored

categorically the political isolation engulfing his regime, the

power failures in the capital for over three continuous weeks, the division of the society into two
classes - a limited minority enjoying all luxury of life and an overwhelming majority left to starve,

only surviving under the poverty line.

Although, he admits that the sufferings of our people these days need no leaflets to publicize

them, yet, he is powerless and unable to take any measures to eliminate them, other than to wait for

mother nature to flood the land with petsol, then the national economy will receive a boost that
would take it out of the intensive care unit. The speech was an illustration to the land and all

feelings towards the masses of people and their daily sufferings. A class that no longer cares, other

than the care to remain in power, to defend its interests and to congest wealth, along with interests

of its local and foreign allies.

Mr Mohamad Abd el-Jawad
Ahmed, head of Political and
Information Bureau in UK and

Ireland

In such circumstances of spreading isolation, mounting crisis and lack of time and space to

manoeuvre, no other avenue is left open to the ruling class, but to fall in bondage of foreign power
and to confront the growing forces of popular opposition by fire and intimidation- The national

economy has been handed ovei to be administered by the INTERNATIONAL MONETARY
FUND and behind it the group of Paris and London chib. Their decisions top those of Nemeiry and
his ministers, the Minister of the Finance Ibrahim Moneim and the Governor of the Central Bank
Farouk A1 Magboul. The regime threw itself in the open arms of the RAPID DEPLOYMENT
FORCE and called for the AMERICAN AWACS to provide protection in the face of popular fury.

The regime converted itself into a horse of Troy to the American imperialism in Africa and the

Arab World and dragged our country to the arena of international conflicts, in a way that threatens

its national independence and unity.

The speech of the Head of the dictatorial regime about international conspiracies is nothing

but a pretext to justify falling in the grip of American influence, thus pulling the Sudan into the
arena ofinternational conflicts, in a desperate attempt to fiddle the cards, misguide the masses and
fog its vision. What is taking place in our country is as clear as daylight, it is a bitter and a long
fight between a ruling junta of no ethics and the masses of the Sudanese people, who are waging a
glorious struggle to preserve their national identity and independence and who are keen to keep
their country for away from the vicious circle of international conflicts, colonial influence and to

restore democracy and to diminish all laws restricting the exercise of fundamental freedoms. It is a
fight between two contradicting factions. But victory will be for the people, as outlined in the
manifesto of Forces and Parties of The Sudanese People’s Grouping, formed in Khartoum during

the January 1982 popular uprising and which basically adopts the policies of organising the masses
in preparation for civil commotion and popular uprising to eradicate the dictatorial authoritarian
regime and to establish a democratic independent substitute.

General Nemeiry says: He who stops going to work, will have to stop forever. We say nothing
is new, but it only reflects a true image of the General’s political isolation and his appalling

insistence to remain in power, even if it means reducing the Sudan into a rubble. On the other

hand, it reflects a counter image of a widening front of popular uprising following the
accomplishment of the task of civil commotion. Therefore, we count Nemeiry’s threats as nothing
but powerless intimidation that is bound to collapse at the foot of the giant popular movement.
This is proved by the victorious Judges Of the Sudan in their glorious stand that forced the regime
to concede defeat, draw back its decisions and comply with numerous requests, on top of which to
reinstate those dismissed, to sack the Chief Justice, to amend the law of the Supreme Judiciary
Council and other considerable gains.' Tbeyare still keeping momentum and launching the struggle

to secure independence of the Judiciary System, the rule oflaw and to abrogate all exceptional laws.

Nothing equals the dictatorial regime’s isolation from the people’s cause, other than its isolation

from the soldiers and officers of our armed forces, despite Nemeiry’s odd insinuation’s that has

guarantor to rule is the backing of the armed forces. Yet, soldiers and officers uprising the
dictatorial rule continued through the years and the most recent one was cracked down on the
28/8/83 with the arrest of several officers of the armoured corps. Such attitude is quite familiar to
the Sudanese army, as it has always taken the people's side, particularly, during the great October
revolt, when the army rejected to support General Abboud’s military regime. Now it is proved
beyond doubt that military coups lead to nowhere but closed alleys, as it is parallel now with the
25th May coup, which ended in conflict with the people’s aspirations and fell ultimately in the
bondage of foreign domination. -

Nemeiry and his dictatorial regime kept on bargaining with our people's aspirations and hopes
and converted them into empty slogans. He bargained in his early days with socialism, democracy,'
development, South Sudan cause, national unity, solidarity and Arab unity etc.,.. Today he
bargains with the people’s holy religion and Islamic Sharfa for sake of cheap, political gains, in an
attempt to overcome his isolation and to misguide the masses in order to distract them from their

basic cause.

Thereby, the Forces and Parties of Sudanese People's Grouping call upon the Tnaecnc 0f
workers, farmers, employees, students, merchants, soldiers and officers to hold fast to their basic
cause in restoration of democracy and decent living and keep the vigilance to confront what is

looming in the darkand to consolidatethe struggle on the way to public civil commotion andpopular
uprising to eradicate the dictatorial authoritarian regime and to establish an independent
democratic substitute.

PARTIESANDFORGES OF:
THE SUDANESE PEOPLE’SGROUPING
Unionist Democratic Party,
Umma Party - Ansar Imam ElHadi ElMahdi.

Ba'ath Arab Socialist Party (Sudan Branch)
Sana Party - South Sudan.

Regional Grouping inNorth and South ofSudan
National Independent Personalities.

MohamadAbdEl-JawadAhmed,
Head ofPoliticalandInformation Bureau.
UNIONISTDEMOCRATICPARTY,
Secretary General of:

THE SUDANESE PEOPLE’S GROUPING
FlatNo 1

78 Campden Hill Road,
LONDONW8A77
Tel: 987 9143 - 229 7407 Khartoum, September 1983
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Commentary
Civilians step in as sun

sets on the ‘sweat
boxes’ of Point Salines

THETIMES FRIDAYNOVEMBER 1 8 1QM OVERSEASNEWS

From Christopher Thomas, St George’s

The sweat boxes have gone. The last 140 or so wererhe tent prison-cells are down, released on Wednesday. Only
the inmates have been handed 40 have been transferred 10 the
over to cml guards ai Rich- once infamous Richmond Hill

Washington

.
* single event can some

times suddenly soar relations
between a government and the
press. So it was with the
Macmil lan government and thev*»dJ tribunal. So it was with
the Wilson government and the
D-notice affair. So now it seems
to be with die Reagan Adminis-
tration and Grenada.

It might be thought that the
Grenada operation has raised
more substantial issues than
the exclusion of all the news
media from covering the in-
vasion. But one would hardly
believe so from reading many
American newspapers and
magazines, and talking to a
number of American journalists
over the past fortnight

There is a burning sense of
indignation, the strength of
which takes even me as a
journalist by surprise as I
travel wound the United
States. It is clearly causing the
Administration a good deal of
anxiety.

There are a number of
complaints: that journalists
were deliberately misled by
official spokesmen right np to
the moment when . the invasion
was launched; that they were
not allowed to be present on the
beaches to witness the oper-
ation as it occurred; and that
the suggestion from the De-
fence Secretary, Mr Caspar
Weinberger, dial it was necess-
ary to keep them away to save
lives was both inaccurate and
insulting.

It is the last two of these
grievances that have caused the
most resentment because they
appear to challenge the historic

role of the journalist to be
where the action Is. That is how
war correspondents have al-
ways risked their lives and
made their names.
The indignation does not

seem to be felt by the press
evenly across the country, nor
to be shared by the general
public. It is most intense among
the Washington press corps, in

a few leading newspapers and
news magazines, and in the
television networks.

It appears to be experienced
less keenly by die editors of at
least -a -nomber of substantial
papers outside Washington and
New York. The local journalist

mond Hill jail. The United
States military has dosed down
the place where the People’s
Revolutionary Army, disband-
ed and disgraced, was ques-
tioned one by one by the
American invaders.
The swear boxes stood in foil

blast of the sun with appertures
in each thin wall for air and a
flag for the occupant to flutter at
his military guards should he
need the lavatory.
They were what the Ameri-

cans called isolation facilities,

ten in all, constructed on the
spot at Point Salines airport
soon after the TJS and Carib-
bean troops landed. They were
used for prisoners who were
reluctant to come clean, or for
those who caused trouble.

Rarely was a man kept in one
for more than 24 hours but the
very existence of the 10ft by
10ft plywood prisons, each with
a single foam mattress, was not
learnt with approval back
home. On Tuesday at 4 pm
Grenada ceased to have an
army-run jail.

In all, 1 . 1 30 people associated
with the People's Revlutionary
.Army or the militia were
processed-through Point
Salines. Most had surrendered
to the Americans under an
amnesty.

prison, overlooking St George's
from a bill close to the Cuban
Embassy.
Some are awaiting further

questioning, others expect to be
charged eventually with looting
or with offences relating to
abuses of power while they had
iL With all legal processes in
Grenada in abeyance, they may
have a long wait, although the
new interim Government has
promised to make decisions
within a month about what to
do with people imprisoned
without being charged.
Richmond Hill is guarded by

policemen and prison officers.

Of the 24 United States military
policemen on the island six are
based at the prison but none is

involved in guard duties.
American Army loudspeaker

patrols continue to roam the
country roads urging any
unvetted Revolutionary Army
figure and any lone Cuban still

fighting a lost battle, to give
themselves up.
The withdrawal ofthe Ameri-

can Army from the life of
Grenada is proving to be a slow
process. The soldiers are still

ubiquitous on the streets and in

the countryside and civilians

arriving at Pearls airport in the
north of the country have their

passports checked first by an

immigration official, and then
by the Army.
The Americans go out of

their way to be courteous and to
avoid controversy. Last Mon-
day week they set up a US
Army claims office in a disused
shop

No claims are accepted for
damages incurred during the
American and Caribbean in-
vasion - such claims, people are
politely advised, should be
addressed to Lhc civilian

Government. Unfortunately,
the civilian Government is, as
yet. barely functioning.
The claims office, with its

long forms and bureaucratic
requirements, is clearly intimi-
dating to half-literate or illiter-

ate country folk. Most come to
seek compensation for cars and
motor cycles that were com-
mandeered by the 82nd Air-
borne Division after their
landing in the Point Salines
airpon area.

The office is empowered to
settle claims of up to $25,000
(£17,000}. Higher sums are
handed out by Washington.
Captain Marc Warren of the
18th Airborne Corps, in

between helping people fill out
forms, said that claims were
now being settled almost daily.

Only the other day, he ex-

plained, they paid out $5,000
each to three people. Another
21 were waiting to be paid sums

j

amounting to £1 6.000.

Report of shot at
Andropov ridiculed

From Richard Owen, Moscow
reports that Mr suffered loss of prestige

privilege under the Andropov
regime. The late President's
daughter, Galina was closely
connected with a series of
corruption scandals which

Free woman: A happy Ms Ginny Foat, the California
feminist leader, after her acquittal In Iimisimw of
murdering an Argentine businessman 18 years ago. The
main prosecution witness was her former husband.

UN vote on
Falklands
disappoints

Argentina

Western
Yuri Brezhnev, son of the late

President Brezhnev, had shot
and wounded President Andro-
pov were greeted here yester-

day with derision and disbelief
by Soviet officials. Western
diplomats and long-serving
Kremlin watchers.
A spokeswoman at the

Ministry of Foreign Trade,
where Mr Brezhnev is First
Deputy Minister, said that he
was working as usual at his
desk. Western Enropean diplo-
mats said that he had last week
received foreign visitors and
had been “usual amiable and
competent self.
The Daily Express reported

iin London yesterday that Mr
Brezhnev had shot Mr Andro-
pov in the arm during a
confrontation in the iTrwniin.

The report quoted “KGB
sources In Moscow", although
the Deify Express does not have
a correspondent in the Soviet
Union.
“What an extraordinary

idea" one of The Times own
informed official sources said
in amusement and amazement.
“Absolute nonsense. And you
can quote me on that”.
Mr Andropov's prolonged

absence from public view - he
has not been seen since mid-
August - has given rise to
numerous rumours. Some more
reliable than others. He is

reported to have undergone a
kidney operation.

Because of the lack of
information from the Kremlin,
rumours proliferate.

What is true is that some of
the Brezhnev family have

typified the decay of the last
Brezhnev years and were
ruthlessly investigated by Mr
Andropov when be was head of
the KGB. After Mr Andropov
came to power she and her
husband, Lieutenant-General
Yuri Churbanov, were exiled
from Moscow to Murmansk.
The Times has learned that

•Mrs Churbanov recently ap- .

preached . Mr Andropov and
asked for permission to return
to Moscow. Mr Andropov is

reported to have refused bat
assured her chat the Brezhnev
family would not be victimized,

and that privileges such as
access to dachas (country -

homes), official cars and
special shops would not be
affected.

Sources said the fact that Mr
Yuri Brezhnev - who has been
Deputy Foreign Trade Minister
since 1976 - was still in office,

supported this, although his

long-term future was in doubt.

The fact that President
Brezhnev's memory is still

honoured was demonstrated a
week ago when an article

praising him as an “outstand-
ing figure of tiie Communist
Party and Soviet state” ap-
peared in Pravda. ‘

How to deal with the
Brezhnev legacy of economic
and administrative stagnation,
on the other hand, is still one of
the main problems laced by the
ailing President Andropov.

may, on principle, have
certain resentment on behalf of
his profession, but nobody
wonid have seat him near the
beaches anyway.
The outraged are, however

the most politically influential

members of the news media in

the country. : If this confers

their whole attitude to . the
Reagan Administration, it

could be a serious matter for
the President and his col-

leagues.

Why, then, has such a dash
been allowed to develop? One
possible explanation is that the
White House simply made
misjudgment under the press-

are of the moment Certainly it

is easy to find members of the

Administration who believe

that athey blundered. But I do
not believe that this was just a
momentary miscaalcnlatio. It

was the product of a deeper
mistrust that has built up
between the American press
and successive administrations

in recent years

This is tiie legacy of

Watergate and Vietnam. The
Administration did not risk

telling any journalist in ad-
vance about the imminence of
the invasion because it did not
believe that the secret would be
kept
The real reason why die

press, and more important, the

cameras, were not allowed to

cover the landing was that the
Administration was afraid of
the impact of their reporting

back home. It is part of the

conventional wisdom in the

United States these days that
Ibe Vietnam war was lost

largely because the sight of
bloodshed on their screens

night after night undermined
the resolve of the American
people.

Mrs Thatcher, it is believed

in Washington, drew the right

conclusion by keeping war
correspondents under wraps
during the Falklands war. And
the Reagan Administration is

determined to do likewise. But
in fact, it went further.

The degree ai bitterness has
gone well beyond the normal,
healthy adversarial spirit

between government and press.
It will ultimately, I suspect, be
damaging to both sides. The
press, while nursing a justified
grievance, is Uable to lose
public confidence by creating
the impression tlm* it is too
obsessed with its own interests.
The Administration is liable to

find that it has incurred the
lasting wrath of the very people
who most interpret its words
and actions to the public.

It is this second danger
which is likely to have the most
immediate effect, which ex-

plains why a number of

members of the Administration
are groping for some means of

restoring foe old relationship.

They know that it would not be
the smartest politics to have a
running fold with the press as

they go into election year.

New York - The new
Argentine Government-elect
was disappointed by the UN
General Assembly's vote on
Falklands sovereignty, which
failed to send a clear signal of
support fornegotiations(Soriana
Pysariwsky writes).

The vote on Wednesday
night produced 87 in favour of
negotiations with 9 against, but
the 54 absentions showed the
extent to which Britain can
exert its

.
influence within the

international community.

The entire European Com-
munity abstained, while the!
United States again voted in
favour ofArgentina.
• Mr Ray Whitney, junior
Foreign Office Minister, ex-
pressed regret . at American
backing for the UN resolution,
but he claimed that the vote was
“certainly a defeat for the
Argentines**.

Obote’s party

wins seats
Kampala (AFP) - President,

Obote's People's congress has]

won with an overwhelming
majority two parliamentary by-
elections, according to official

results released here by the
electoral commission.

• The opposition Democratic
j

Party, which had won both seats

in the December 1 980 elections,

boycotted the by-elections and
six others in which UPC
candidates were returned unop-
posed, after saying they would
be “a farce**.

Dutch chaos
Amsterdam (Reuter) - About

100 young protesters caused
chaos on the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange yesterday fighting

with dealers, some of whom
turned fire-extinguishers on
them, halting trading for nearly

30 minutes. They showered the
trading floor with leaflets

protesting at proposed cuts in,

social security payments.

Valuable trash
San Diego, California (AP) -

Confidential documents detail-

ing a computerized combat
system on one of the US Navy’s
most sophisticated jet fighters,

the FI4 Tomcat, were found in
j

a dust bin outside a drugstore.

They had been thrown away by
woman officer at Miramar

naval air station here.

Pilot killed
Durban (AP) - The 21-year-

old pilot died when his Impala
Mark 2 jet fighter of the South
African Air Force crashed into
the Indian Ocean off a bathing
beach here

Beyond the law
Edmonton (AP) — Alberta’s

Solicitor-General. Mr Graham
Harle, caught by police with a

prostitute in his car, has

resigned while insisting he was
conducting a one-man investi-

gation into prostitution.

Shot wife dies
Vienna - Frau Melitte Lane,

wife of the Austrian Foreign
Minister. Herr Irwin Lane, died

yesterday after shooting herself

with a small-calibre pistol on
November 5. She had been in a

coma for 12 days. -

Hippo tragedy
Johannesburg (AFP) - About]

100 hippopotami have died or
starvation in South Africa's

Kruger Park after several

months of drought, a spokes-

1

man for the reserve said.
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And in
With the new National Savings Deposit Bond, every

penny of the 1 116% pa interest is credited in full.. .

If youre a taxpayer you will, naturally, have to pay

income tax on this, but only when its due.

If youre a non-taxpayei; you simply keep the lot.

Designed forlongerterminvestments,

The bond is designed especially for investors seeking

a longer term investment at a premium rate of interest.

The bonds can be
bought in multiples of £50 with

a minimum of £500. The
maximum holding is £50,000.

You can have all or part

of your bond repaid at 3 months notice. Once a bond has

been held a full yeai; you do not lose any interest when it is

repaid. Bonds which are repaid in whole or in part within a

year of purchase will earn interest at half the published rate

on the amount repaid
Daily interest

The interest rate currently stands at 11V6% pa and is

calculated on a daily basis. All of that interest is credited in full

on the anniversary of your deposit.

From time to time the interest may vary, but we will

always give six weeks notice of any change and the rate will

be kept competitive.

. ... Howtobuy

Almost anyone can invest in Deposit Bonds -
personal investors, including children andtwo ormore people

jointly, and trustees, companies, clubs, voluntary bodies, etc

Ifyou are a personal investor,you can buy in twoways.
You can send the application form in this advertisement direct

to the Deposit Bond Office-make outyourcheque (not cash)

to"National Savings"and cross "A/c Payee!

Oryoucan ask fora combined prospectus/application

form at a Post Office and make your deposit there, if you pay
by cheque, make it out to"The Post Office"

Trustees, companies,voluntarybodies, etc, should use

the application form below
.Interest will be earned from the day you buy your

bond at the Post Office oi; if you use the application form
below, the day your deposit is received at the Deposit Bond
Office.

Buy Deposit Bonds now and start

earningyour interest in full.

DESCRIPTION
PROSPECTUS

Nauru! Savings Deposit Bonds (bonds’) are Government securities issued

by theTrcasury underthe hbtional Loans Act I96RThey arc registeredon the

National Savings Stodc Register and are subject to die Statutory Regulations

relating to the National Savings Stock Register for die time being m force, so

laras these arc applicable. The principal of, and inceres* on, bonds are a charge

on the National Loans fond

PURCHASE
1 1 Subject to aminimum purchase of £500 isee paragraph 1) a purchase may
be made in multiples of £50 The thee of purchase will tor all purposes be the

date payment is received, with a completed application form, at the National

Savings Deposit Bond Office a Post Office transacting National Savings Bank

business orsuch other place as the Director of Savings may speofy

22A cernhcarc will be issued in respect of each purchase This certificate will

show the value of the bond and its dale of purchase This certi ficate will be
replaced on each anniversary at the date of purchase, andon pan repayment in

accordancewith paragraph 5 3, by anew certificateshowing die updated value

of the band, including capitalised interest

MAXIMUMAND MINIMUM HOLDING LIMITS

3 1 No person may hold, either solely or jointly with any other person, less

than CSX) in any one bond or mote than E5QOOO in one or.more bonds The
maximum holding Emit will not prevent the capitalisation of in iciest under
paragraph 4 3 buttapitafcscd interest will count towardsthislimit it theholder

wishes to purchase anotherbond Bonds inherited from adeemed holderand

merest on such bonds wiU not count towards the maximum bmit Bonds held

by a person as trustee wiH notcount towards rhemaximum which hemay hold

as trustee ofa separate find or which he or the benfidaty may hold in a

personal capacity

3 2 TheTrcasury may vary the maximum and mmtmum hoUng limits bom
lime to rime upon giving notice but such a variation will not prejudice any

right enjoyed by a bond holder immediately before the variation m tlspect

of aband then heldby him.

INTEREST
4.1 Interest wiB be tafcubted or a day to day bads bom the date of purchase

up to the date of repayment Subject to paragraph 42 intereston a bond will

be payable at a rate drtenwned tbeTrcMy, which nay be varied upon
giving ax weeks notice

4.2 The tree of rnteresion a bond or part of a bond repaid before the fust

anruversaxy of the date of purchase will be half the rate determined by the

Treasury in accoribnce with paragraph 4.1, wiles repayment is made on die

death of the solebond holder

4.3 interest on a bond will be capitalised an each anniversary of die date of

purchase withour deduction of income tax, but interest is subject id income

tax and must be included ui any return of incomemade to the Inland Revenue
in respect of the year in which it is capnaksed

REPAYMENT
5 1 A holder must give three calendar months notice of any app£cation for

repayment before redemption but no pnor notice is required if application is

madeon the death of the sole bond holder Any application for repayment of

a bond must be made in wnong to the National Sayings Deposit Bond Office

andbeaccompaniedby thecurrent investmentcertilicateThe periodof notice

will be calculated from the date on which the application is received in die

National Savings Deposit Bond Office

52 Application may be made in accordance with paragraph 5 1 for repayment
of pan of a bond, mduding apitafcscd in terest; but the amount to be repaid

must not be less than £SQ or such other figure os theTrcasury may determine

from time to trme upon giving notice The balance of the bond remaining

after repayment, excluding interest which has nor been capitalised, must be
not less than the minimum holding bmit which was in force at the date of

application Where part of a bond has been repaid a new-ccrtilicaic wiR be
issued and the remaining balance will be treated as having the same date of

purchase as the original bond
5 3 ftyments wiH be made by crossed warrant sent by post for the purpose

oi drtermmtng theamount payable in respect ofa bond thedate of repayment
will be treated as the dateon the warrant

5 4 No payment will be made in respect of abond held by a minor under die

age of seven years either solely orjoindy with arty ocher person accept with

the consent of the Director oi Savings.

TRANSFERS
6 Bonds wiH not be transferable exerpt with the consent of the Director of

Savings The Director of Savings will, tor example, normally give consent in

the case of devolution of bonds on the death of a holder but not K> any pro-

posed transferwhich aby way of safe or tor any consideration.

Nona
7 TheTrcasury wiH ghre any notice required underparagraph 32, 4.L52and8
in die London, Edinburgh and Bdfaa Gazettes or in any manner which they
think fit If notice d given otherwise than in the Gazette* it wiH as soon as

reasonably possible thereafterbe recorded in then.

GUARANTEED LIFEOFBONDS •

B Erch bond may be held for a guaranteed initial period of 10 years from the

purchase date Thereafter; interest will continue to be payable m accordance
with paragraphs 4 1 and 4 3 until the redemption of thebond The bond may
be redeemed other at the end of the guaranteed mroal period oron any date

thereafter; In eitherok upon the givingof sra months noticeby theTreasury

The Directorof Savings will write to the holderbefore redemption, at his last

recorded address, informing him of the dateof redemption

NATIONALSAVINGS DEPOSITBOND—Application to purchase

lb the Deposit Bond Office Dept T3, National Savings QasgowG58 iSB

G> l/Vfe accept the terms of the hixpectus

and apply tora Bond io the value of

Note Minknun purchase is E50Q
Matimun hokfing E5Q00Q
AI punduses roust be in

muftipis of E5Q

£

BLOCKCAPITALSPLEASE

SimamcCs) First riamds) MrfMn/Kfas

. Addrcsstcsi-

-Ifostcode-

Noce If theBonds to be held jointly the rwms and addresses of aD

holders should be enteredThe bmesunent Certificate and al ‘ DateoiBhth
correspondence will nocmalfy be sent to the fits named holder (if under7)

Day Month Year

NAMEAft»ADDRESSTO WHICH DEPOSIT BOND SHOULD BE SBifr
(Complete only if deferent f«m first address above)

rd*"-

Address.

RhuA.

SignnnrlsL. -Date-

New If tire Bond kid be heldjaindyal the panics must s&i above
ffenonsspang farchildrenwder7shoulddmsate rehaoiKhiphere .
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THE ARTS
Cinema

Truffaut’s light-headed charm and style
Finally, Sunday (PG)
Chelsea Cinema

The Divine Emma (PG)
Classics Chelsea,
Tottenham Court Road

Gyo (18)

Leicester Square Theatre

London Film Festival

National Film Theatre

Francois Truffaut (who was unhappily
recently stricken by a severe
resulting from a burst blood-vessel) has
the tightest touch among the generation
of the A oevelle Vague, and this has
often made him an object of suspicion
among those more austere critics who

that an is not an without a degree
of pain. Public appreciation has gone
with critical frowns often enough to
confinn Truffaut's conviction that
simply to amuse and delight is a
sufficient object in itsel£ Accepted for
what rt is. an entertainment and
confection of fluff and nonsense,
finally, Sunday (Virement Dimanche)
is as amiably engaging as the old
detective thrillers it parodies.

,
It is based on an American thriller of

1962, Charles Williams's Confidentially
hours, translated from Florida to the
Cote d’Azur and with a sense of Gallic

feme overtaking the sardonic American
humour. The story also provides a
homage to TruSaut’s lifelong hero
Alfred Hitchcock: the theme of a man
on the run hunted for a crime he did
not commit, abetted by a young woman
with whom, initially at least, relations
are a trifle strained, was fairly constant
in Hitchcock’s best thrillers. Truffaut
works a switch on Hitchcock, though;
here the brunette is the heroine, and the
soignee clear-eyed blonde, Madeleine
Carroll style, becomes both villainess
and victim.

Truffaut's hero is a rather hangdog
estate agent (Jean-Louis Trintignant)
whose best friend and faithless wifearc
the first to succumb in a chain of
murders whose circumstances all point
to his guilt. His bright secretary whom
he has just sacked, takes the affair in
hand, hides him in the cellar ofhis own
offices and starts an independent
investigation. Thereafter it is a farrago
of disguises, secret passages, improb-
able coincidences, crooked lawyers and
other colourful folk, fast-talking and
slow-thinking cops, vice rings and
brothels (fronted by a movie theatre
showing Paths of Glory: the cinema
motif is rarely absent from Truffaut’s
films).

It is the stuff of the pulp novels
which Truffaut loves; and Fanny
Ardant plays the heroine like a
schoolgirl detective. She is smart, wise-
cracking and beautifully innocent
(when a raincoated man murmurs
Corabien?” as she loiters in a red-tight

street, she helpfully checks her watch
and tells him the time). She spends a
good pan of her sleuthing time wearing
an absurd principal-boy outfit in which

she has come from a rehearsal of Les
Miserable. Light-headed the film may
be, but it is genuinely light-hearted too,
and done with charm and style.

As film craft the main merit of Jiri

Krejoik’s The Divine Pmnia is the
cinematography of Miroslav Qndricek,
reflecting the surfaces of a past world
and changing seasons. The film has its

interest though in retailing the career of
the _Czecb-bom operatic star Emmy
Destinn. Even the inadequate record-
ings from the decade before the First
World War, when she sang annually at

Coveni Garden and enjoyed huge
popularity in the United States, show
how exceptional was Destinn’s voice;
and contemporary descriptions of her
appearances in Mozart and Wagner, in
Aida and Madame Butterfly and The
Girl of the Golden West, indicate a
remarkable dramatic range. In the film

she is played by Bozidara Turzonovo-
va, but the singing voice is supplied by
Gabriela Benackova. who has some-
times been rated Destinn’s natural

successor.

The film is mostly concerned with
Destinn's equally remarkable offstage
life. Already at 19 her career in Dresden
was cut short as a result of her
involvement with the Czech nationalist
movement During the First World
War (this is the period on which the
film concentrates) she was interned by
the Austrian authorities, and her
personal problems were gravely to
affect her later professional career. The
script largely, fictionalizes events (her
relationship with the French singer
Gilly, who was interned at the same
time, is ignored in favour of a
concocted spy story); but it at least

** * 1
_ i

suggests the complexity of the person-
ality. Destinn’s implications, as a
nationalist heroine, for present-day
Warsaw-pact Czechoslovakia are also
intriguing.

Cujo, adapted from a novel by
Stephen King and directed by Lewis
Teague, hits upon a peculiarly repellent
idea for a horror story; a woman aT|d a
small child are terrorized by a rabid St
Bernard dog, which beseiges them in
their car in a remote location whose tew
inhabitants the wretched animal has
already savaged to death. It is a queer
aspect of contemporary Hollywood
exploitation films that audiences
apparently actually want to sit through
such unrlieved and purposeles recitals

of disturbing and disagreeable inci-
dents; The frothy inconsequence of
Finally, Sunday seem considerably
more desirable.

The Truffaut film opened the

"

London FUm Festival. Further rec-
ommendaiions for programmes that at Johnny Jarvis (BBC !) is about
mideweek were still not sold out might josl youth, although some are

“S£ if* ** more lost than Xrs. Lipton
Qunese films Legend of Tianyun and Jarvis, the two central
Mountain and My Memories of Old characters, are so unalike that
Beijung end Rickshaw Boy (all only schoolboy friendship could
historical subjects) and Neighbours, an keep them together. Lipton, the
unvarnished picture of contemporary one with spectacles, is saturnine
urban living; or a Soviet film, Karen and mysterious, with that
Shakhnazarov s Jazz Men, Tar its peculiary bored articulateness
oddity and one sharp gag (the- pioneer which ^me. teenager*
Sovtet jazz artists, having for years posses _ as if his intelligence
been pilloried as westernized and ooly ^ confinrf the
ctecadent are finally accepted only when hopelessness of his position,
they are very old men). Jarvis is more mnvm.

Beautifully innocent: Fanny Ardant with Jean-Louis Trintignant in Finally., Sunday•>• •••
t

tny Jarvis (BBC 1) is about T’ol

‘

observations are very shre*
youth, although some are A CJ.CV1S10I1 ho made in interesting-coni

Johnny Jarvis (BBC 1) is about
lost youth, although some are A C1CVIS10I1
more lost than others. Lipton
and Jarvis, the two central TV f* .

•

characters, are so unain«» that
only schoolboy friendship could X . vAAvvV
keep them together. Lipton, the
one with spectacles, is saturnine
and mysterious, with that | | | fj r15 II
peculiary bored articulateness .

wWch some^on teenager* individually they would be
unbearable but together hey are

only served to confirm the perfect, one ofthose double acts
hopelessness of his position. S*/ Sn« thedLys Tom
Jarvis himself is more conven- caanwr. uhpVi-wv Finn

‘ observations are very shrewd -
be made in interesting conncx-
tion last night between gkfnhwid
fiwnjinn

;

and organized crime.
But there are:occasions., when:
the weight of received truth is

too great even for him to -bear;

be seemed rather overawed by it

in his portrayal- of London
Blacks, for example^- who
reverted tb stereotype at every
opportunity.

In fact Jarvis and Lipton:
seem a tittle out of -place
amongst this - urban squalor;

Again 1 must commend' the&ritish
shons. for which the festival brochure

is trying to bctShSself- like for joined by a cheerful punk giri
bas only space for footnotes. a mouse on a plastic wheel, the* i,.cr>.^|

dh00d and
-

y (excellently played by Johanna
David Robinson more cynical Upton says. Bu, r«.nv mdv Hnsfceaves) in order to goon
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Every week hundreds of thousands
ofadvertisements appear for the first time.

Some stand out from the multitude
by virtue of their relevance, wit or charm.

Others for less creditable

reasons. It is our job as the
Advertising Standards Authority
to look into any serious malprac-
tices,and make sure thattheydon t

happen again.

HOW EAR
CANANADVERTISER GO?
This is a vexed question be'

cause sometimes there is a very

fine line between what is above
board and what isbelowthe belt.

One rule in our Code states,

Advertisements should contain no*

thing which is likely in the light of
generally prevailing standards of
decency and propriety, to cause
grave or widespread offence!

There is no doubt at all what
we would do with an ad fora‘video
nasty that depicted someone being

eaten alive.

But what about a car advertise'

mentwhichaddressed the reader
as ‘Ye of little faith?

A few people might regard it

as offensive, but not, we think,

the majority.

Although the phrase is of
biblical origia it has slipped into

common usage as a metaphor for

the sceptical.

PREVENTING UNDERHAND TACTICS.

Another rule states. Advertisements
should not without justifiable reason play
on fear.’

What is justifiable! and what isn't?

Again we take the view we think the
majority would.

We might regard an ad acceptable if it

showed how a widow and her children

were able to survive on the proceeds of
her deceased husbands life assurance.

While offeringan answer to a frighten-

ing problem it doesn't in itself induce fear.

But suppose a security firm sent a leaf-

let through the post that said Tm a burglar,

and I can get into your house as easily as

this leaflet!

This could terrify an older person

living alone, and we would do every-

thing within our power to put a stop to it.

WHO CAN WE THROW THE BOOKAT?
The British Code ofAdvertising Practice

covers newspapers, magazines, cinema com-

mmmm

mercials. posters, brochures, leaflets, circulars

posted to you, and now commercials on
video tapes.

It does not coverTV and radio adver-
tising.Though the rules are very similar,

they are administered by the Independent
Broadcasting Authority.

WHYWEASKYOU TO GRAB A PEN.

Unfortunately some advertisers are

unaware ofthe Code, and breach the rules

unwittingly.

Others forget, bend ordeliberately ignore

the rules.That iswhy we keep a continuous

check on advertising.

But becauseofthe sheer.volumewe can-

not monitor every advertiser all the time.

Sowe encourage the public to help by
telling us about advertisements they think

ought not to have appeared.

Lastyear over7,500people wrote tous.

Every complaint is considered and
every ruling we make is published in our
monthly bulletin.

WHATWE DOTO THE
BULLY BOYS.

Ifwe decide there has been a

breach ofany rules we ask the

advertiser to amend the advertise-

ment. Ifhe cannot, or refuses,we
ask him to withdraw itcompletely.

Nearly all agree without

further argument.

Inany casewe inform the pub-

lishers, who will not knowingly
accept any ad which we have
decided contravenes the Code.

If the advertiser refuses to

withdraw the advertisement he
will find it hard ifnot impossible

to have it published.

CAN ADVERTISERS PUSH
US AROUND.

The ASA was not created

by law and has no legal powers.
Not unnaturally some people are

sceptical about its effectiveness.

In fact the ASA was set up
by the advertising business to

make sure the system ofselfcon- -

trol genuinely worked in the
public interest.

For this to be credible, the
ASA has to be totally indepen-

dent ofthe business. Neither die
chairman nor the majority ofASA council
members is allowed to have any involve-

ment in advertising.

Though administrative costs are met
by a levy on the business, no advertiser

has any influence over ASA decisions.

Advertisers are aware it is as much in

their interests as the publics to uphold
advertising standards.

Ifyou would like to know more about
the ASA and the rules it seeks to enforce

you can write to us at the address below
for an abridged copy ofthe Code.

The Advertising/
Standards Authority

Ifan advertisement is wrong,
were here to put it right.

ASA Ltd, Dept. A, Brook House,

Torrington Place, London WC1E 7HN.

appeals to those who have
forgotten how painful it is, and r^~v
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the world of Johnny Jarvis is

one of council flats, job centres

and horrible cafes where the tea 'SSEST*
tastes of the person who has f^*™^'**

“ *

served iL The general mood is

one of urban dereliction; it is a -“*”2

version of the Famous Five.

These three are the most
imaginatively . convincing
characters - certainly they are
the .ones with whom Mr
Williams. seems most at ease —

TT’ZL.IZ:""" but they combine uneasily with

STKS ™ SSXrih.
“state" of society aS

ahead ofany ability to express it

convincingly.
‘ tiFBatenLi° become amor-

The wnter of this series,

Nigel Williams, is too dexterous
episodes will resolve the prob-

to fall into the conventional
iems

- pnfar Anlrrnvrl
traps, however, and some of his xera nuuuju
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OcriterionTbeatre
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FINALLY,
SUNDAY!
mmVwemauDirnancke
Starring Fanny Aidantand
Jean-LouisTrint ignash

-

' •

STARTS "TODAY FRO,GRAMMES: 1.45 4.00 6.20 6.45

Adapted from the thriller by Chartes

mP iams. Available now ia Pengu in.

CHELSEA*CIN=MA?S^^

A Film by Andrei TarkovskyNOSTALGIA8

Beautiful and extraordinary...a breathtaking power. ”

fl
Guardian

Electrifying intensity.
”

What’s On ft Where to Go
“A we inspiring otherworldliness. ” Time Out

Spectacular...astonishing... the nearest to poetry
cinema can aspirer” F. Times

“NOSTALGIA Is the matter &&**%£**
ofgreatness. ” NME

./

“Another audacious and r.

haunting work n S.Tetegnph
j

jWt£.
‘Tarkovsky j y

has one ofthe most / jBfSm;' -

individual, poetic visions

in present-day cinema.” 'fL

“Usually seductive.

NOW SHOWING Programmes 1.20 3.45 6.10 S.40

Lumiere Cinema 836 0691
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THE ARTS
Opera

An action that cuts deep
The Rape of Lucretia
Coliseum

-USS

-SV4
-
1*

- °di0:
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Of all Britten's operas. The
Rape ofLucretia offers the most
severe obstacles to success -
and I have not forgotten Albert
Herring:

One can cast the blame on
Ronald Duncan’s libretto, with
its exquisite trepidations and all

its verbal preciousness, but this
is the text that Britten helped to
shape and chose to scl Its
fanciful language is hot a cause
of the opera's awkwardness, but
rather a symptom of a larger
flight from reality.

How wonderful the world
might be. composer and poet
appear to be saying, if the opera
house could be a place for moral
intricacy and chamber music.
But both Britten and Duncan
were sufficiently experienced to
know the futility of such an
entezprise, and in spirit they
watch oyer the theatre’s rape of
their intimate opera as surely as
the two Chorus figures watch
over the heroine’s tragic des-
tiny. The Rape ofLucretia is an
opera that goes gently and
beautifully to its doom.

If it cannot be prevented
from doing so, it can at least be
saved from its pretentiousness,

as it now is in the English
National Opera's new pro-
duction.

Steuart Bedford, who directs
the score from the piano as he
did in the last days of the
English Opera Group a dozen
years ago, has come to a more
forthright projection of the
music, discovering much oddity
of phrase, many places where
Britten is pulling away from his
librettist’s sweet tragedy, as well
as the many others where he
lends support and encourage-
ment.

Graham Vick’s staging is still

more immediate. The opera is
being presented on the wooden
platform used for the recent
new Ariadne on Naxos. alw>
designed by Russell Craig, but
the setting is now even more
austere. There is only an
apparatus of scaffolding, from
the top of which the Male and
Female Chorus observe, sliding
large white panels to open and
close the parable. Costumes are
nondescript. Furniture and
properties are reduced to the
barest minimum: elementary
spinning equipment a bed and
a candle, a basket of flowers.
The groupings, too, are simple,
and sometimes seen in striking
silhouette op the panels, thanks
lo the satire of Matthew
Richardson's lighting.

Attention is thus forced, by
the lighting as by the pro-
duction, on. the few people on
stage, and when action comes it

cuts deep. The rape is brutally
realized; Lucretia at her first

Alceste

Queen Elizabeth Hall

With the Royal Opera's stage

spectacle still in the mind's eye,

and with Jessye Norman's new
recorded Alceste fresh in the
ears, Chelsea Opera Group
dared on Wednesday night to

present a concert performance
ofGluck's opera; and it paid off
Where Laszlo Heltay suc-

ceeded was in finding that

fertile balance between just,

classical gravitas and vibrant
inner momentum which is of
the essence of this work.
Moreover, he had two of its

prime requirements: principals

as strong as Phyllis Canaan’s
Alceste and David HfllmanV
Admfite. They came with the
assurance of having under-
studied Baker and Tear at
Covent Garden: both, surpris-

ingly, drewme deeper into their

roles and into the heart of
Gluck even on this small, bare
platform. _

Phyllis Canaan has thevoice,
musicianship and dramatic
focus for a near-complete
Alceste, and dial is rare: a
brilliant, athletic middle register

that can drive her deter-
mination, then act as a spring-
board for the burning high notes
of “Divinilfs du Styx” or
support the mezza voce of her
“tendresse extrtrae”.

Hillman’s Adm£ie, too,
despite awkward French, re-
stored detail and stature to an
unequal role: his “Alceste, anx
nom des Dieux” marked the
climax of a powerful, deeply
musical evolution of character,
and together the mounting
tension of their dialogue was
grippingly paced.

Even Act HTs sluggish start
was brightened by shrewd
easting- The springing impetus
of Henry Herford's generous
Hercule gave a marvellous
augury of his triumphant C
major turning of events; and,
among the smaller parts, Fiona
Clarke's stylish, anonymous
soprano was, in its own way,
more, eloquent than either
Stuart Harling’s clumsy Prfetre

or Ian Coraboy’s Oracle. Only
the chorus seriously let the side

down. Gluck intended power to
his people: they remained a
dutinil English choir.

Hilary Finch

Concert

Hague PO/Vonk
Festival Hall

This is becoming ridiculous. I

have no objection to being
confronted on occasions like

Wednesday night's concert with
the bust of Beethoven glowering
from the Festival Hall stage (it

helps to remind us that we are

participating in the hallowed
rituals of the Royal Philhar-
monic -Society).. But the latest

arrival in the hall is a
pair of massive slogans pro-

claiming GREATER LONDON
COUNCIL, in letters which

CATt MAYFAIR
:4S»3-2031.

forbidden
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RAVE mnflEWSFOR A MEW STAR!

N0N1 HAZLEHURST
*A TRIUMPH!- MAGNIFICENT

| 'EXTRAORDINARY™ VARIETY

]
MARVELLOUS' CAPITAL RADIO

|
WILDLY SENSUAL’ VILLAGE VOICE

'A FILM TO WHICH YOU SHOULD
|
AT ONCE MAKE TRACKS' F. TIMES,

‘A KNOCKOUT mail

I VIVID, EROTIC*

look a foot high, on both sides

of the organ. Cannot politics be
carried on by subtler means?

Wednesday night’s guests

were the Hague Philharmonic,

of Hct Resident!o-Orkest as

they are known at home, who
brought an uncommonly civi-

lized, serene reading of Bruckn-
er’s Seventh Symphony under
their music - director Hans
Vonk. It was not a great or a
thrilling account, for Vonk’s
inclination seems to be to draw
.out the humane warmth of
Bruckner rather than his inten-

sity. And his orchestra comp-
lements this approach: the

strings are not as sumptuous as

their neighbours, the Concerge-
bouw, but they are well-mould-

ed and firm in attack, and they

share the inability to make
unpleasant noises even at the
very top ofthe violin range.

The brass includes a fine,

sonorous tuba and smooth
horns; the quartet of higher

tubas in the Adagio posed some
problems of intonation. Some-
times Vonk allowed the balance

to go awry; when the second
violins had the theme in the

first movement, it was drowned
by the agitated first violins, and
crashing brass shords in the

Scherzo covered up important
material in the bass.

That Scherzo was so unagg-
ressive that its falling sevenths

sounded almost Elgarian.

Nicholas Kenyon

MAGNIFICENT™*
'BEAUTIFULLY FILMED'

Guardian

'SPECTACULAR'
D.Tetegrapb

'ANOTHER CLASSIC*
Illustrated London New*

CORONET
Nottina Hill Gat*

Pram FH iBtnABC Goltfct*Gram
CLASSIC Hampstead

I
Pram Tunis t7tn PHOENIX Oxtail

]

DUKE OF YORKS Bitfilon

ACADEMYONE OxfordStreet -4372981

ISABELLE HUPPERT - MIOU-MIOU
in DIANE KURYS’ prize-winning film

AT FIRST SIGHT ,
AGALA RELEASE

‘'Anoi^naljaboutlove,butalsomadewith love**.

Agreattenderness suffusesthe film. It gets you

underthe skin” sunDAYTIMES

MA candour rarely encountered in the cinema.

And theperformancesaresuperb” SUNDAYEXPRESS

“A glowing memoir ofa film” SUNDAYTELEGRAPH

“Immensely accomplished** observer

appearance afterwards is
scarred raw, and the great
chaconne begins with her stock
still, watched by the others
frozen with backs turned as the
lament of the -cor anglais
becomes the only matter of
interest. This is distinguished
opera production which knows
when to do absolutely nothing.

The casting is also excellent.
Jean Rigby is not an outraged
queen but more intensely and
movingly a wronged woman:
the pan has much for her
strong, rounded bottom register,
and much too for her ringing
thrusts. Russell Smyihe makes a
Tarquinius of' toughness and
urgency, whereas Richard Van
Allan's Collatinus is all accept-
ance and quiet pessimism. A
maternal Ann-Marie Owens
and prettily agile Cathryn Pope
are magnificent as Lucretia’s
attendants, and something posi-
tive is made of the aggrieved
Junius by Robert Dean.

In this production the choric
couple are poeticizing in-
terpreters of a savagely simple
story, and we are lucky to have
in these roles such fine, exact
and sensitive enunciators of
Britten's music as Anthony
Rolfe Johnson and Kathryn
Harries. Not only do they tell us
how to hear the work, they
make us desperately want to
believe in its importance.

Paul Griffiths
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Urgently moving; Jean Rigby and Russell Smythe

Theatre

Warmly anti-racist
Outlaw
Arts

Towards the end of Michael
Abbensetts's play, a woman
journalist takes a despairing
look at a collection of dreadful
paintings adorning the walls of
a black cultural centre and
observes that people talk about
blade art so as to avoid saying
whether it is any good or noL
“Nobody talks about ‘white

art.*”

That is a bold statement to
appear in the midst ofthe Arts’s

Black Theatre Season, and it is

thoroughly in key with the rest

of this warmly anti-racist piece.
Through the adventures of his

Jamaican hero, Omar, Mr
Abbensetts conducts a rapid
trip through the ethnic under-
world ofthe past 20 years before
finally slamming the ghetto
door.

Starting as a petty crook,
Omar joins forces with a
Rachmanile landlord before
boarding the black-power
bandqagon and turning his

talents for extortion to extract-
ing subscriptions for his separa-
tist movement. Action for
Racist Strength in England
(ARSE); from which it is a short
step to founding the cultural
centre where he experiences a
change of heart and admits
whites as. well.

It is nice to be offered the
hand of friendship; but Mr
Abbensetts manages the gesture
only at the expense of repeat-
edly letting his (riot and
characters off the hook. He
seems too kind a writer to insist
on the consequences of greed
and haired, or (apart from a
Nationak Front scene) to show
anything ugly happening.

The landlord is an old Polish
charmer.- so he gets off scot free

when the property boom col-
lapses. Omar is a hard man. but
his ego melts Like butter when
the author requires it

The salvation of the piece is

in its agile plotting (a theft, a
recovery, and love at first sight
all in the opening two-minute
scene), and its unforced fun
which' defuses any sense of
missionary intensity. Nobody.
Omar complains, is visiting his
library, and Tve bad to go out
and threaten people to get those
books.**

Also, no ethnic allowances
have to be made for Robert
Gillespie's production, beaded
by Raul Newney’s satirically

arrogant Omar, and with
powerfully comic support from
Wolfe Morris, as the slum
landlord, and Tony Hippolyte.
a lanky, ebony-masked joker
who teases the house into
hysterics in a succession of side-
kick roles.

Irving Wardle

Moneyfromthe

LOANS:
From 1-20 years, divided into short,

mediumorlongtermperiods.
Generally, thelongertheworkinglife

ofthe asset,thelongertheloanperiod

EQUIPMENTFINANCE:
Equipment finance is possible

throughLeasing andLeasePurchase,

dependingonyourtaxposition
WithLeasePurchase,you claim

available taxallowances directly.

WithLeasing,youcanmakeuseof

anyallowances in theform of
reduced rentals.

Eitherway,you can acquire

equipmentwithout draining

your capitalresources.

OVERDRAFTS:
Still the bestknownandmost flexible

methodofsmoothingoutcash flow.

EQUITYFINANCE:
Herewecanprovide capital for expart-

sion,formanagementbuy-outs or for
start ups,by subscribingfornewshares.

We can also releasepersonal capital for

shareholders bypurchasing existing

shares.

Theamounts involvedcanbe as litde

as £5,000oras large as £2500,000.
In all caseswe take onlya minority

stakeso that controlwillremainwitnyou
-the existingownerofthecompany

byconverting trade creditinto cash.

Factoring also takes overtheproblems
of sales ledgeradministrationand credit

controlandevenprovidesyouwith
protectionagainst had debts.

COMEANDTALK:
TheMidland is always readyto backa

soundbusiness ideawiththe rightkind
of finance.

Some ofthe differentways inwhich
a business customercan raisemoney
throughtheMidlandorMidlandGroup
areshownonthispage.

What’s more we have a foil rang^of
modem payment services which offer

greater efficiency hoth in theUK and
internationally

So come and talk to us. Your branch
manager will be pleased to listen to you.

Pryfiiirtvr n̂irnarlnnrgiMMlBfvlRank hiwiri>OTTrari,ceePreg5ripage2Q25&. IlfflI(IIAHfl LtStoiu^'pBunfc'
MltflanflRunicph- VI
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SPECTRUM

The rise and
fall ofthe

Kennedy clan

MjftUMttM'HomB

The Americans invented

their own royal family,

;• writes Nicholas Ashford,
'

and the Kennedys they

ychose looked likely to

be immortal. But the

: hullets that cut down
' John F changed all that

- In the absence ofa royal family oftheir
own the Americans have had to invent
one, and the media - reflecting popular
opinion - have opted for the Ken-
nedys.

... It is not hard to understand why.
1 For a start, there are an awful lot of
them. In best Catholic Irish tradition

-Joe, the former ambassador to Lon-
don, and Rose, now aged 93, had nine

1
children who between them produced

. 30 grandchildren (one ofwhom died at
birth). So the press and professional
Kennedy-watchers have a lot of

* material to work on.

The Kennedys also remain a united
(but not monolithic) family. At a time
when American .families increasingly
find themselves dispersed across the
nation, many people derive comfort
from the fact that a family is so much
in the public eye and has suffered so
much tragedy can remain so closely

knit.

The gatherings of the “clan” at the
Kennedy compound at Hyannis Port

. at Thanksgiving and other importaot
occasions, and the family's emphasis
on the virtues of hard work, public

services and spiritual devotion, revive

memories of the values brought to

.America by the early settlers who, like

;
the Kennedys, rose from rags to riches.

And they are a pretty attractive

bunch of individuals, too: certainly as

photogenic (and much nicer) than the

nation's other first families who are

seen on the weekly television soap
operas. Dallas and Dynasty. John F
Kennedy Jr (JFK’s son) has been
described as “Byronic” while Maria
Shriver (daughter of Eunice Kennedy)
owed her original break into television
- where she is now Hollywood
correspondent for PM.Magazine - as

much to her looks os hername.

But the real reason for the American
public's continuing fascination with
the Kennedys and their elevation of
them to near-regal status goes back 23
years to when John Fitzgerald Kennedy
entered the White House. The election

ofJFK heralded a new era in American
public life, provoking an aura of
excitement even more intense than
that which accompanied Franklin
Delano Roosevelt’s New Deal
The President’s youth set off an

.eruption of interest in politics among ‘

the nation’s previously politically

apathetic voung. People of talent

flocked to join the Kennedy crusade
against poverty and in support of civil

rights believing, like Kennedy himself.

THE

that America could be both prosperous
and compassionate.
The style of life in the White House

also changed. The stuffiness of the
Eisenhower years was replaced by a
glittering succession of balls and
dinners at which film stars, artists and
musicians were often more in evidence
than cabinet ministers or congressmen.
And in his wife, Jackie, JFK had at his

side a woman who was not only
beautiful and intelligent but who also
always looked good on television.

This was of course the age when
television came into its own. JFK’s
awareness of the power of television
was partly responsible for his victory
over the uutelegenic Richard Nixon.
The Kennedy mystique owes much to
the way he played out his presidency
before the television cameras. The
same cameras were present to capture
the awful drama ofhis assassination.

JFK’s death after only 1,000 days in
office left the nation'wim the sense of a
mission iinfiTifinwf, a task which still

had to be completed. Many looked to
his brother Robert, rather than to

JFK’s successor. President Johnson, to
take over his mantle. Yet less than five

years later Robert was also dead,
another victim ofan assassin's bullet.

The burden of Kennedy patriarch

and presidential standard-bearer then
fell on the broad but inexperienced
shoulders of Edward At the age of 36,

he suddenly found himself catapulted

into a position of prominence for
which he was totally unprepared, when
he inherited one ofthe two Massachu-
setts senatorial seats once occupied by
JFK.
A year later came Chappaquiddick.

Many Americans believed that the

Kennedy family’s political ambitions
had drowned with Mary Jo Kopechne.
All the old stories came flooding back;
how he had cheated on his Spanish
examination and had been kicked out
of Harvard as a result, how he had
been caught speeding at law school and
had hidden beneath the dashboard to

try to escape notice. It was said that he
had panicked in a crisis, that he could
not lace up to responsibility, that he
lied. The scrutiny was relentless and
the “character issue” which has dogged
Senator Kennedy ever since was bom.

Despite this, however, the senator is

still regarded as the man who may yet
be destined to completeJFK’s mission,

and many liberals believe he could still

win the presidency in 1988 or 1992.
This fascination with JFK and the

legacy ofCamelot has reached a climax
with die twentieth anniversary of his

assassination. Newspapers and tele-

vision have had a field day analysing

and reappraising his achievements.
Books have been written, memorials
erected, teach-ins organized and
stamps issued to commemorate the
man and his death.

Two new books in particular

underline the extent to which the
Kennedys have been elevated to near-
royal status. Onfe, entitled Growing Up
Kennedy: The Third Generation Comes
ofAge, contains chapter headings such
as “John - Prince Disarming” or
“Reluctant Princess Caroline”. The
other, Kennedy: The New Generation

TIMES

Tomorrow
START THE WEEKEND WITH THE PAPER THAT
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Jackie bathing in the sea atRavdio
in August, 1962. Kennedyqphiles

neverforgave ha1for ",abandoning

'

the dan and marryingaforeigner

The davs of nine and roses: Inside the President's office in the White House
in February, 1962. when the stuffiness ofthe Eisenhower years was replaced

by the Kennedy glitter

is a pictorial account of the Kennedy
family similar to many glossy volumes
which have been published about
British royals.

But the book also emphasizes an
important difference. “The royals lived

a prescribed life in an exclusive
theatrical touring company, with their

roles defined and their lives written for

them. The Kennedys are responsible
for themselves. Much, perhaps too
much, is expected of them.”

Furthermore, the Kennedys, being a
political family, are not immune from
criticism and public opprobrium
which British royals are generally
spared. A recent example was when
Kara, Senator Kennedy's 23-year-old
daughter, was accosted by a Kennedy
hater who reminded her that her father

had “killed a young girl about your
age”.
Growing up a Kennedy can be a

burden as well as an enviable privilege.

“You have to take the good with bad"
remarked Robert Kennedy Jr recently,

noting that the third generation of
Kennedys had had their share of the

bad.

In his own case, for example, after a
much-publicized failure to pass the

New York state bar exam, he resigned

as an assistant district attorney in

Manhattan last summer and was later

arrested on his way to South Dakota
after “controlled substances” were

found in his luggage. He was sent for

treatment for an unspecified drug
problem.

His younger brother David made
headlines four years ago when he was
robbed in a Harlem hotel known to be
frequented by heroin users.

He later entered a drug rehabili-

tation programme.
A few weeks ago Robert Shriver,

• Eunice’s eldest boy, was fined $250
and placed on six months’ probation

Jennifer Selway on the British TV view of a US legend

A Limey at the court of a president
A seven-hour television mini-
series called Kennedy, starring
Martin Sheen in the title role,

with E. G. Marshall, Geraldine
Fitzgerald and John Shea,
sounds like a most American
undertaking. It is being tran-

smitted coast-to-coast by NBC,
in Britain by ITV and in a
handful of other countries, from
Sunday evening: coinciding
with the twentieth anniversary
of the President's assassination,

and riding high on a media
wave of eulogy, elegy and scant
revisionism. But, unexpectedly
Kennedy is a British production
by Central Television, produced
by Andrew Brown (of Rock
Follies and Edward and Mrs
Simpson ), written and con-
ceived by Reg Gadney (most
recently responsible for a drama-
tization of Iris Murdoch’s The
Bell).

“It's as though the Belgians
had decided to make the
definitive film about Chur-
chill.” Gadney suggests, att-

empting to illustrate the initial

hostility with which the Ameri-
can press met the British crew
during their five months'
location filming up and down
the eastern seaboard.

“Iv’e had a fairly odd
reception on this side of the

Atlantic, too,” he says. “The
extraordinary thing about tele-

vision is it's supposed to be the

great force for internationalism,

but nothing could be more fero-

ciously nationalistic than each
country’s television. The British

are the worst It's the same with
writing for film and theatre.

Look at the obsession with the
rise or frill of the British film

industry. You don’t get this sort

of jingoism in new painting or
sculpture."

Gadney is also by way of
being an art historian, and has
taught at the. Royal College of
An for dose on 15 years. He has
had a long-term interest in

tilings American, and after

- ,*r

Martin Sheen (right) as Kennedy hi

the television

L

4£.

sworn in as President in

Cambridge went to the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology
in 1966 as a research fellow
studying architecture. It was at

this lime (to his subsequent,
deep regret) that he declined an
invitation to spend a weekend
at the Kennedys’ Hyannis Port
enclave, extended by a Harvard
colleague and Kennedy scholar.

For the purposes of writing the
TV series, both he and the

production team made a con-
scious decision not to seek out
the Kennedys for information or
approval, in the belief that it

would have forced the family to

adopt a position about the

series, and compromised the

programme makers. Over a

period oftwo years, Gadney did

all his own recearch. Most of
the material came from pub-
lished sources and from inter-

views. Alone (and this time
uninvited) he strolled round
Hyannis Port and joined a
conducted tour of the White
House. He says he had an open
mind about his subject, but was
never approached by any Deep
Throats offering to tell him the

“real story” about some aspect

of Kennedy’s career.

The film ends abruptly a vivd

reconstruction of the shooting

in Dallas, so there is no attempt
to explore the -fantastic theories

still circulating about Kennedy’s
death. If one was to ask the
man on the Oapham (or
Georgetown) omnibus to jot

down key movements in the
Kennedy administration, they
would be the same as appear in

the TV series - the closely-run

election, the Bay of Pigs fiasco,

the civil rights movement, the

Cuban missile crisis and so on,
and there are little anecdotal

footnotes about Jackie's ser-

enely obstinate extravagance,

the death of their baby son,

JFK’s well-disguised spinal

trouble and so on.

Viewers anticipating shock-
ing revelations about the Ken-
nedys may well be disap-
pointed. The President's philan-
dering takes place off-stage, and
at unspecified times, though it

is shown to have been compul-
sively monitored by J. Edgar
Hoover (played by Vincent
Gardenia as a kind of panto-
mime villain), who make* tile

magisterial pronouncement:
“The Kennedy weakness is

sex ... we have a President that
is morally diseased,”

All this kind of business in
the script was carefully studied
by many teams of eagle-eyed
lawyers - from NBC. their

insurance,lawyers, from Central

and from Central's American

production company. To avoid
copyright restrictions, all factual

material had to have been
quoted by at least two sources.

It is a million miles from the
mischievous air of a series like

Washington Behind Closed
Doors.

And yet for all its scrupulous
research Kennedy. Gadney in-

sists, is still a “work of the

imagination’* an historical play
that attempts to catch the spirit

of an era, of an extraordinary
political family and of a
presidency.

“My assessment of Kennedy
may not be particularly original

or exciting, but the fact is that

he was one of the last statesmen
to talk about the future.

Ironically, as a young man, he
had a stake in it. To^gy,
politicians have given up on the
future. They just talk about
problems. He was, I believe, a
genuine idealist, who excited a
whole generation."

It is this much-cited “vigour”

that Gadney tries to get across,

a mood he believes could never
be achieved in a blow-by-blow
drama-documentary where
“either the drama is a bit duffor
the documentary is sloppy”.

He has also avoided a
temptation to play amateur
psychiatrist, to pinpoint what
made Kennedy tick. In his
performance, Martin Sheen
builds on this. By making his
Kennedy both charming, fright-

ening and unpredictable he
warns us off, convinces us that

the man inside is out ofbounds.
Gadney concludes: “There

was a blandness in Kennedy.
There was either a great gap in
his mind, so that he wasn't in
touch with himself; or else there
wasn’t very much to be in touch
with. He was like a cardboard
box, very adept at filling himself
with people and ideas and
motion. But I think' he was a
curiously empty man."

N

for scalping tickets at a Baltimore

.

versus Chicago baseball game.
Kennedy waves' have also had their

share of unfavourable publicity. Many
Kennedyophfles never forgave -Jadde

for “abandoning" the clan and marry-
ing a foreigner who had 42 telephones
on his yacht and- solid gold taps in the
bathrooms. Mis Onassis, now . an
editor with Doubleday in New York,
leads as private a life' as possible and
only participates in occasional dan
activities when her -two children are

involved.

Joan’s alcoholism, which was largely

responsible for her separation from
Senator Kennedy, also attracted close

scrutiny. Although she has successfully

undergone therapy to overcome her
drinking problem and has succeeded in
reestablishing a close relationship with

her children, her own self-esteem has
been severely undermined by the way
ih which her personal problems were
publicly recorded.

Other young Kennedys are quietly

contributing to the dan mystique.
Probably the two most outstanding are
Kathleen Kennedy Townsend and Joe
Kennedy H, the oldest children of
Robert and Ethel Kennedy. Last year
Kathleen, aged 32, an outspoken
liberal and feminist, brilliantly man-
aged Senator Edward Kennedy’s re-

election campaign which he won by a
landslide. Political observers con-
trasted the effectiveness of that
campaign, in which the senator
emerged out ofthe shadow of his dead
brothers as a political figure in his own
right, with the senator’s disastrous

performance in 1980. It was expected
Kathleen would have played a key role
in next year’s presidential race if

Senator Kennedy had not decided to
withdraw.
Joe II has been active in public

service. He set “up a non-profit

company in Boston, the Citizens

Energy Corporation, which in tire past
four years has provided 21 million
gallons of cut-price heating oil to low-
income families.

So for none of the 29 third
generation Kennedys has shown any
signs of following John, Robert or
Edward into politics. In 1961 JFK
declared: ”... the torch has been
passed to a new generation of
Americans . . But none of the new
generation of Kennedys seems willing

to take up the torch, which is now
carried single-handedly by die senator
from Massachusetts.

Want to make a fortune? -
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Would you like to do a John Aspinall

anrf mei up a few million richer overnight?

Do you trust me to invest your money
for you? .
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Then buy., shares.' in -the great new
.Moreover contest,, thfc Mbs- Booker

Nouveau prize!

Starting m T984, the Miss Booker

Nouveau prize win be open to any female
novelist whoTHes in- from Ranee in the

quickest possible tie and parades in a
swimsuit at our •' star-studded award
ceremony.

It’s simple. It’s exciting. It’s the ultimate

contest. It combines the vulgar razzama-
tazz of the Booker Prize with die stately

dignity of i

with all the thrills and spills _c
Beaujolais nouveau race. It can’t foil!

Starting in ‘Paris, a provincial town in

the middle of Fiance, contestants wifi first

of all have to sell a dozen copies of one of
their novels, then race as feat as possible to
T/wilnn anrf *nrf»wnn« at nwpifewH
new A1 (M) Conference Ceatre.’ri* Chicken
Bar. There, in the James Goldsmith
Ballroom, they will have to expbtinthe plot

of their novel in less than 30 seconds and
say what -they would do with the money if

they won the prize; At the dimax of the
ceremony; some lucky little lady will be
crowned Miss Booker Nouveau 1984 and
be off on a madcap whirlwind year of
opening new branchjibraries ami appear-
ing orrChanael 4 in herownshowl.

4

The prize ceremony will rival all known
celebrations ofthe literary art

Bernard. Levin will be there to say why
he likes books so much.

Richard Attenborough will be on hand,

so you can be photographed with him and
his Oscar. ...

Cabaret will be provided by Fay Weldon
and the Wddohettea.

Your chef for the evening will be Indian
expert Salman Rushdie, tot tip for the

J984 Nobel cookery prize.

Bernard Lervin mfiteU you why he Hkcs
food so much.

Bobby Robson wifi be on band to offer

excuses forthe losers.

And a squad of feminist agitators will

move among,the diners pelting than with,

rolls and chicken tones!
• '

The judges will include Lionel Blair,

Simone de ' Beauvoir, SefiriaScotV Iris

Murdoch. Henry Cooper and fhatall-par-
pose personality“SirKcHy M<fesfit(t:^tfaat
ilk. “I; think it’s going -to -be i'.great
evening", 'says Montrith. “Thxs isther sort
of thing which will ^velhat-sort ofthing a
much-needed shot in the arm. This is what
shots in lfie mjn& are all about: Anything
that'puts books onthe mapis fine by me. I

shall be there. Count on me.T«a not
afraid. What’s the food goinglo :beUike?
Cin I sit next to SdSna? Do Ire^yhayeto
corned

With interestTike this already btiilding

up. it is not hard, to see why- the British
Book-Flogging Board, inspiration behind
the Ten Greatest British Pocket Diaries for
1984, has already decided to stump up
£50,000 to help to support the evening The
BBC will be broadcasting the evening live,

unless it has suspended all its staff by then,,
and Ladbrokc’s have announced they will

run a book on Britain's fastest, sexiest
novelist There will be a lot of money
floating round is the picture, and if I know
my readers, they will want to get their
sticky little hands on-some ofit

To enable them to do this, the Miss
Booker Nouveau prize will be going public
shortly before the day itself If you wish to
become a shareholder, simply send me
£100 in old notes, with a signed disclaimer
saying: “I am sure you know what to do
with this money. Please do not send me a
Booker Prize novel”.

If we all play our cards right; I can give
up writing this -column arid you can all

retire from full-time newspaper readership.
But hurry, hurry with that money.

CONCISE CROSSWORD
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DOWN
1 Pile ofrubbish (4)

2 Scottish cellar f5)
3 Middlemen (13)
4 Cut into strips (5)

5 Lavish displays (13)

6 Japanese warrior

7 Blockage (8)
13 Detestable (8)
15 Wandering (7)
17 Inhales sleepily (5)

19 Musical adjuster (5)
20 Same (4)

ACROSS
1 Bumper cars (7) ..

5 Blackboard support

(5)

8 Bewitch (3)
9 Senior pupil (7)

10 Shy (5)

11 Computersequence

„ (4)

12 Planf7)
14 Hostile meerirat

(13)

16 Not masculine (7)
'

18 Apostles’ deeds (4)
21 Hindu holy man (5)
22 Shrivelled (7)
23 Sprint (3)
24 Amphibious

vehicles (5)
25 Egyptian

instrument (7)

SOLUTION TO No 204
ACROSS: 1 Trifid 5 Queasv 8 You 9 Strain
13 Adroit H Brae 12 Sri lank* 14 Bounty
hunters 17 Coalesce 19 Cock 21 Isobar 23 tonic
24 LFSN25 EmbJera 36 Easter
DOWN: 2 Rotor 3 Fraternal 4 Dynasty 5 Quasi
6 Err 7 Shirker 13 Autocross 15 Opossum
16 Uterine 18 Scrum 20 Chine 22 Bel

LY <>
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E52SL career wh,ch itself hasreached a stage of anxious self-
examination.

whn Gordimer has recently

ok poured passionately out in a lecture
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e remained, she told that
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i
er and not 8 speaker,

J®
tothmg I say here will be as trueas

m sSokra^SL
She had

.

never beforespoken from so public a point of
2 Xiew’ s

!,e said, and quoted fromS?»»«ote the South Africa

of rh**^
19®®K “The old is dying, and

m £f
new cannot t* homfhn this

I interregnum there arises a greatr- diversity ofmorbid svmptoms."^

H -t? 6 described her dilemma.
There ^re two absolutes in my life,a One is that racism is evil - human

s
m OId Testament

e !?2fjlS
nd no compromises, as well

> ^ !

«
c^ces

’.
sho

.

ukl he too great in
?

the fight against it. The other is that

t ls
.
a ^g to whose

r ?ensibiiity is fused ... the duality of
inwardness and outside world, andbe must never be asked to sunder
this union. The coexistence of these
absolutes often seem irreconcilable
wtthtn one life, for me.'*
This conflict between the impera-

tives of politics and of art has beenone of the most constant themes ofme commentary with which she has
accompanied her output of novels.
The dilemma would not exist if

Sf ted chosen exile in Europe, or
th

u«H.
mted Srales. home ofher

pubhshers and critical supporters.
[

iiut she chooses only to mair*
regubr visits. When I met her in

earli
f
r this year, she Nairemarked on the psychological gulf

separating us from her own country

,
You are so safe," she said, “it is

impossible for you to imagine how ^we live in societies like ours. The m 1

dangere you envisage are so different
m£

V?
from the real dangers. People often a-

11

say to me ‘I don’t know how you
can face all that censorship and so ,
forth.’ But the real dangers are the

po
-!i|nmvt nvinl. . 7 . .

“fc T?

A lifetime
of mining for
the truth

Nadine Gordimerr -Yon are so safe. It is impossible for vote to*magme how we live in societies like ours”
***

Drama from a wheelchair
Graeae is also to have an artistic

director, Caroline Noh, and that 1

development is an important changem a company which has been run as
a collective.

That the company is still going,
and growing, and changing is
something of a miracle. And if one
or the two wheelchairs gliding across
the doll-sized stage had not been
<jraped ma crinoline in Not Much to
"“i ‘ tor one, could easily have
forgotten it was there at all.

_ _ Helen Mason
The Graeae will be at the Riverside
until Sunday, then the York Arts
Centre, November 22-26, the West
End Centre Aldershot, December 9
and the JM Marsh College of PE,
Liverpool, December 12-1 7.
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e 11631 dangers lie in the

f hidden places close to you."

1 Escape by the

If
world of books

These .tensions only reveal them-
“‘Yf-s slowly from underneath a
sureioe of courtesy and quiet self-
containment. She does not appear to
enjoy interviews but, after precise
ana conscientious answers, uses the
opportunity to articulate her con-
osrns of the moment. Once it was
the endless guerrilla war&re with the
censors, now the difficulties facing
emergent black writers.
Her Jewish Cockney grandparents

out to South Africa in the
1870s to prospect for diamonds. Her

'

parents settled in the gold mining
.

town of Springs, not Sir from jJohannesburg on the East Rand. J

There were three rigidly separated l
populations: English speakers (in !
Springs many were Scots), Afrikan-

*

ers and Africans. a

The world disclosed by books fi

I

revealed the possibility ofescape. “It Ii
rounds so pretentious, but I couldn’t
find mental food there. There was a gi
hunger in me. Gossip and family ni
discussions were all about daily life, a
It was interesting but the books I T
read showed me that there were at
other things”.
She saw her first piece of work bi

published m 1939, went briefly to gr
university and spent most of her in,
time with other young Johannesburg of
writers. A small and farsighted “i
periodical published her and the res

COMMENT . 1

A right to learn

iw Jittle-known Doris Lesang
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Jd of her first novel,
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. nevertheless a

t- STshed
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Mt*? ibe Nationalin

e ^cUoa ^rtory in 1948 the balance
of power between Afrikaners and

- atty-w ^vung decisively inthe Afrikaners favour. Apartheid
ronsohdaied on the*rtatSe

book. The young writers debated the ;

.

Question of why there was no
!SSJ

zab
^ b£X& ofSouthAfri<»» <

1

In,
9^ enclosed society >

S®e
.

811 unheard-of intrusions a i

,

te’ephone call fioni America A !

Ssf
1 ^ ^eea taken by

bmuJhi
r
^f7

^““gpns were soon <

vStten^rbMlOT ” Ncw
;•It was the beginning of a steady ?

SS/k; iiJ2
UIPe of Aon slori“ r

ajtornaring with a novel }Endows Footprint won the W H 1Smith award in 1961; A Guest of l
I

^

ail BIack « n
hlo t -

Conservationist shared athe Booker in 1974; France awarded «h«r the Grand Aigle d’Or is the hifollowing year. Rumour holds that
an Nob®l short atbst&One of those occasions would hialmost certainly have been for her attowering achievement tend own M

-
Her preoccupations became ingradtrafly more poimcai or as she chput it, the importance of the riirontext of our life took hold ofmeT

T^is slow change, the growing he
£fS22.

n ^ 10 lhe ooniS Sbetween public and private responsi- foi

,S
d not stories of nrigreat public events but a sustained art

“?° tb® human psychology froof the soaety that was around her, S2
ri?.nfI^

c
S
r,ain

.
seuse”. she wrote !recently, a writer is ‘selected* by his (wl

snlgect - his subject being the
consciousness ofhis own era.
“How he deals with this is, to me.

. the fundamental of commitment,
although commitment is usually
understood as the reverse process: a
wnter’s selection of a subject is
conformity with the rationalization
of lus own ideological and/or
political beliefs”

w
She made one near-miss attempt

to leave this behind. After Sharpe-
yiue she and her second husband
(who bad himself fled Nazi Germ-
any) toyed with the idea of moving
to Zambia. “We had the feeling that
one could not go on living decently
as a white. Either you had to be a
revolutionary and have long stretch-
es m pnson or yon had to leave.

‘

“Zambia had become indepen-
dent in *64 and we went several

iucu i realized something
"Jich pricked an illusion I had held.
I had thought that as a white African
X could go and live anywhere - that I
would be accepted as such ifone was
committed, as we were,to black
m^onty role. I found that I was just
another European. As for as people
were concerned, I could have
amved in Africa the day before.

“It was untrue that we would be
accepted. And I found that whatever
happens at home, whatever feelings
anse, in a strange way one is
accepted as a white African. It’s the
only real identity 1 have."
She made first use of this theme

in A Guest of Honour; the unhappy
chronicle of a liberal ex-colonial
civil servant invited back to the
newjy independent country in which
he had mice lived. But it is also
central to Burger's Daughter, which
follows the daughter of an im-
prisoned white communist as she
aftwnpts to create her own life away
from the rigid orthodoxies of family
Stalinism

She moves to southern France
(where Gordimer’s daughter * now

bves) and briefly to London but
finally chooses to return to South
Africa where she feces the certain
prospect that her past associationswm send her to prison. Rosa Burger
wanders between the pursuit of

r

pnvate fulfilment and the meeting
of obligations to other people
Gmduner is at her best on foe
oonaer between private emotions
and external forces; the two are i

uitexwovmi fay characters who mix
good and bad among Mack and
wDiiCf i

Such shading may sound unex- I

rtnM*r ccpfrcna!, but she is writing in
exceptional circumstances. The Inovel was banned when it first I

appeared. “The authoress uses I

Rosa s stoiy as a pad," wrote Mr EG Malan of the Directorate of !

f

>Qkk?atI0n^’. “ from which to I«uuch a Mistering and full-scale
atteck on the Republic of South I
Africa: its government’s racial I

SSiSS 2£
1£ privile8e; sociaI ^

pohticaJ structure; processes of law
£ and- prisons; forces for the preser- Iyanon of law and order; black I

housrag and education; the pass laws I
etc. The whites are baddies, the
black the goodies." HeWup to I

:

widespread ndicnle, the ban on the f \book was finally overturned.
{

1

Bat it is not only inside white I

*

supremacy that human frailty and 1

subtlety are “unhelpful”. Sbe is I
criticized by some black writers - 1

wuwe writings are not usually I
c

^jnbaunetTafto- protests ai^vfoo I lto not usually receive reviews in fThe New York Times — for even I lidamig to write as if she knows what I

d
a black person can think and for I

p
creating Mack characters who are
•css than perfect heroes of the
revolution.

Sometimes I
feel nseless

“Yon have to have a certain
measure of trust before you can talk I

openly and freeiv about this” she
said. The moral ambiguities and
individual cruelties in the individ-
uals who are heroes have to be there
or the wnter is not a writer. Thevmay not in the end aflect the little
kernel of troth in the case. This has
*° .** constantly among black I

to
^ ** 3 P”51^ torrible

Poa^on both ways. The censors aredown on them but there is also

,
jjcreaffliig pressure to conform to ['

he foe needs offoe political struggle. I

\
r&uS situation I J

£ “Si^better than it was in

n ^JSlJL
97S^Th"ie was in effect an Bnc

>r
hs

L-
of Prescribed and ?*!«

proscribed subjects. It was OK to I ““P1

* lTin«
amy abent the student riots,

5_
“ was OK to wnte a story about I

^ 1

1 • ,T
mconis “totber hiding a man on “gns

? 5 to
.
'"ri® °f 8 Dostoyevskian I

HosI

t
whlcil there wasa youna I ^

r ^ house where the aPPn

I and' she was I
acllV(

f^2fitoIuin
L
Sheis Reeled and, 3m revenge, hands him over I

*"0-
Betrayals do happen. life is not I

diabe

I

clearcut I sis oj

Where has the collision of politics
and art left her? *Tm a writer r I

dmi’t think Tm brave enough ‘to Ibeco“ie 8 frue revolutionaiy and I Sf?
1

sprad my hie in jafl. I sometimes
’

leei— J feel useless, yes. But I fa*l I

that in the end there are some thing I

Q®'
I ran do. You ny to tell foe trothand to show people in all foefr moral I

confriston. If a writer does this, you Iget a clearer idea of what you are Iand how you are living.
j

..
n°w describes herself as a I

citizen of the interregnum” att- Iemptmg to reconcile her-observation
ana imagination with a readiness to I

busine:

s

be answerable to the cider I
sudden

sfrugghng to be bom". But running about
oencaro her defiant statements i Unfortv
combining these aims is an audible I

rePorts
doubt that they can five together for I

ment-

much longer. The inescapable Bundle.
evidence of the novels stacks the I

chiatry,
odds against it

[
not all

Running beneath those defiant I &ven d
statements is th$ line from Turgenev I ofthen
which prefaces A Guest ofHonour. •esartSe
An honourable man will end fay not I

aboutJh
knowing where to live." ifthem

G«orge Brock
|
^

"

medical briefing

« Poor outlook
; for diabetics

Doctors and political commentators
I

®8toe that their circumstantial
evidence suggests that Yuri Andro.
pov as been a diabetic for many
3«ars and has now developed end
stage kidney failure, one of its most
“reacted complications.

tn£S °,
fhis^ have been

freated with dialysis or a kidney
fransplant so that there are no
reliable statistics available on which
to »ve an accurate prognosis: but astudy of 5.000 European patients,
mostty very much younger people,
has shown that a patient treated £
this way has a 59 per cent of
surviving foe first year. The outlook

Sue?
of.^ Andropov’s agenwst be rather less promising

particularly as it seems that he, like
the majomy of these patients, has
canhovascuiar trouble and is hyper-
tenave, ,n 50 per cent of the^
toSlusedeathis!,corom^
n«5

r^11^te,y
’

.
most tEabetics dowit develop senous kidney compli-

cations. although careful post mor-tem examination shows that in 65
per cent there is some renal
involvement When renal failure

has always been
present for at least 20 years.

nJ^i^Jibest tradition Professor

hnZ£JTi P^ienzs, 12 ofwhomhad had long periods ofimpotenceThe wife of one of his patients has^.parted to wield-
herself. As a standard method oftreatment there are obvious medical
dangers, as well as aesihaic
objections, so that the professors'
work is much more Ukefv to be Zf

The Italians, fortunately, did notneed such drastic measures. Theman who had no obvious circulatory
hormonal or neurological problemsnor overjoyedto learn that his initial
symptoms were not his alone, butcommon to ail middle aged men. His
attractive wife, who did not look as ifshe would be very handy with a
syringe, learnt that women had toplay an equally subtle, but rather

later life.™
6 T° C hve matdnS in

Before they left at the end ofthe
JJSS# jF* delighted that their

mated
*** *** repeatedIv consum-

Seeing red

iw'"'"

. . „ £ fj. * , '

:AvVy 1

A helping hand for Andropov

, J^e Russian leader’s treatment
has drawn attention to the lack of
provision made for similar care in
Britain; without it the average life
expectancy, after laboratory signs of
lmpendiry* renal failure havedevel-
oped, is five years; or one year after
toe patient starts to show physical
signs and symptoms,

u J of s* Thomas’s
Hospital, told The Times that hewas dismayed by Britain’s present
approach and contrasted it to the
active treatment we provide to give
a canrar sufferer an extra year or

S?°-
He explained that half the

toabetic patients accepted for dialy-
sis or transplant will five an extra

years, and a quarter will last at

JSSL
fivc years- 10 I9«l 500

Jabetics presented with renal

a Mhk eye. red eye, or

I
m bjd>*es “a sticky
eye” are lay terms

i mmWi usuaUy thought tobe
L synonymous with

conjunctivitis: biit

|

rn-rm ^ not all inflamed red
rrr eyes are due to

eonjunctivuis and not all conjuncti-
vitis is due to a simple cause such as
playground dust chlorine in the
water, of foe strain of a long drive;

™^rines. Mimms
and The General Practitioner, have
oofo recently carried warnings about
diagnosing conjucbvitis wifooin
ascertaining foe underlying cause, or
making certain that foe patient is
not suffering an inflamed eye due tomore damaging eye trouble where a

ted?«S^.”
ra' treatn,mt “»

. T^e writers also warn against
giving blunderbuss therapy in foetorm of drops containing broad
spectrum antibiotics combined with
powerful steroids. If foe patient has
herpes in foe eye. which is not
uncommon, foe condition can bemade dramatically worse by ster-
oids. The same steroids if used fortoo long can cause an increase in eve
pressure, glaucoma, which mav
become irreversible and hence in-
volves a nsk of blindness.

Laid low

m^2XrUU3U wlLn renalfeUia^ only 80were treated, “The
rest , he said, “we merely buried".

Quick cure

H
it was. perhaps, re-
ports of a new
treatment for impo-
tence with an alpha
blocker, phentola-
mme. khich
prompted the middle
aged Italian

businessman and his wife to fly
to London to seek atdde

reports did explain that the treai-

« ml explain that^’hedtobe
BfffP directly into the spongy tissue

I

Und i*5 started
J^arttoss of circumstances, within

rfthlrIfLf2t
n
'F

es: a sBuation which

from an old Whitehall Theatrefarce.

pie education ofchildren in the
first year of their school fife is
regulated not by their ability or
the resources available, but
primarily by the wording of the-
1944 Education Act. Because it
states that compulsory edu-
cation begins after a child
Qftnino r r - .attains the age of five, but foe
school year runs mom Septemb-
er to August, the length of a
child's education during the
vital infant years of schooling
may vary by as mochas a year.
Most education authorities

now admit children in the term
in which they attain their fifth

—

—

A maw -y
E>

fives". Thus the children born
“•tween September 1 and
P^jcmber 31 enter school at foe

8 of the school year.
1 nrae first class citizens enjoy a
toaoter fresh from a long
summer holiday, often a small
tilting group and a head start.Joe second class citizens, born
between January 2 and April 30,
start school after Cbiistmas but
at least are backed by a
capitation allowance for books
and teaching resources.
However, the third

citizens bom between May 1
and August 31 - the summer
birthdays - may only start i

school after Easter if there is !

room for them in the reception
j

class or mixed-age groups - no
c

extra teacher or capitation
v

allowance is provided as they
t

are not counted on the January t
school rftnciig on which unniml
calculations are based.

.
Even if these third class

Qtaens do manage to enter J
®fw>ol afterEaster, they face full si
aaasc^ an established routine E

ie and a confident, settled peer
“ g«wp u*o have benefited from I

J np to eight months of edu-»
" cation. The result may be I® problems which often persist \11 beyond primary education. I

j 1° n° other area of education I
is there discrimination on foe I

” grounds of age within a year-

1

group. All children enter sec-

1

* ondary school in one intake, as I
do students of universities etc. I

s This year and last I have!
pressed to have my summer I

* birthday children allowed into I
Khool at February half-term so I

I

toat, at least, they would I
receive halfa year’s education. I

I
Research undertaken by foe I

National Children’s Bureau h»< I

underlined the high number ol I
stunmer children at risk or ini
remedial groups. We would not I
require extra staff or resources I
and yet the county council has I
refused this request in spite of I
support from governors and a
parents. I know that nmny I
heads have been given the same I
answer and feel that they should I
be allowed to exercise their I
discretion- This can only be I
done by altering foe few. I

If the children born after I
Easter were not counted as I
existing in their first year at

*

secondary school, college or
university, there would be an
outcry. Is it not time that wef
removed this injustice from
those too young to speak for
themselves?

Mary Gilbert

Here’s a clever way to treat

your wife- and yourself- to something
special.

Simply buy her a Kenwood
Gourmet now. Shell be so delighted
with this unique food processor she’ll
have to try it out immediately.

And then all those cakes,
puddings and mince pies she makes
will tastegorgeous at Christmas.

Clever eh!

The Gourmet’s the first British
made processorand the onlyone that’
been passed byB.E.A.B. and selected
for the Design Centre ofLondon.

It has three speeds and a ‘pulse
button togiveherthecontrolsheneeds
to make everything perfectly and
boasts a big 1.4pint capacity.

* Qne °f die great
it W lag characters of the
e f/''i '1 racing scene who
e fiUy* I H skived the Aintree
r 1 M Jumps, a broken
B back^ *** udven-
- turous war without
1 _ ,

ever losing his com-
l

posure. was almost laid low this year

! CetErfJ^ "Sflf P‘U' CetePrin.
1 an ° ên Prescribed and

useful drug, can cause oesophagitis
chaructenzed by heartburn 2nd

chest pain radiation to

*»S3saisttsff
have written to The

I dfsenbing similar symptoms
fer taking prescribed treatment
Ttf}

r ^filers emphasize the point
oesophagitis is the refluxtruo a hernia, and that among the

ffijjWher causes are theside qflkcts

so used to the various
types ofindigestion caused by anti-
anhntic drugs that its diagnosis

but when the
symptomsfollow other treatment theconnexion may not be so obvious.
Antibiotics, particularly eryihromy-

d?xycyclife (Wbramycta)'

fi
3 antldePressanis, some

beta blockers, and the barbiturates
areallamongfrequent offenders.

Dr Thomas Stuttaford
Medical Correspondent

It also comes complete with
a unique soft ice-cream maker, and
standard attachments, indudingevena
spatula. Optional extra attachmen ts

are also available.

So come on, be sneakyand buy
her a Gourmet now. That wayyour
Christmas will bemade!

ENWOOD
GOURMETiHS

^ ^ '^1
? a,

New Lane,

Theauthor is head ofa primary
school in Saffron Walden

'

Essex.
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IfBootle

fits
As a result of recent newspaper

allegations about his private life,

there has been speculation about the

political career of Allan Roberts,

Labour MP lor Bootle.

Should Roberts resign, there wffl

rest in his vacatedbe much SDP interest

seat, particularly by the party

president, Shirley williams. The

recent boundary changes in Bootle

took in 10,000 Crosby voters from

the two wards in which the SDP
have local councillors.

The SOP'S newly appointed

national secretary, Dick Newby,

confirms that Mrs Williams “would

be interested" in Bootle. “There are

strong arguments why she should

fight it, if it fits in with her other

plans*', he says.

A few notes
In the depression-torn 1930s, the

unemployed entered dance mara-
thons for the prize .money - a
phenomenon recorded in the grim
film. They Shoot Horses Don’t They?
Phillips, the auctioneers, have
brought the idea bang up to date to

fit these recessionary times. Next
Wednesday, 40 unemployed pianists

will be recruited to play a new work
composed by Phillips piano specia-

list, Richard Reason. It is called

“Work for Unemployed Pianists"

and the pianos played will then be
put into a Phillips sale. One of them
is valued at £8,000. The out-of-work
pianist chosen to play it will get a
meagre £5.

Spoonfed
Andrew Lloyd Webber has acquired
that air ofcomplete helplessness that

no megastar should be without. On
holiday in Venice, and wishing to

dine out, he was unsure about the

procedure for booking a table. So he
rang his secretary in London, who
telephoned the Venetian restaurant

ofhis choice.

No stand in
If Mrs Thatcher seemed well-

rehearsed during . the siege of the

Iranian embassy in London in 1980,

it may have been because she had
had some practice in emergency
behaviour. In his book Delta Force.

Charles Beckwith, who led the
abortive mission to rescue the

American embassy hostages in Iran,

records a conversation in 1979 with
a visiting SAS officer who was
observing an American emergency
exercise. He criticized the Ameri-
cans for using senior officers to play

the parts of politicians. “You know,
we play these games too", said the

SAS man. “Just like you chaps, the
military, the Ministry of Defence
and the Foreign Office all partici-

pate. But I must tell you, when we
play, Maggie plays."

BARRY FANTONI

“The deterrent of ex-communication,
my son, is quite different from

its use"

Tricked out
Imer Commodities, a firm of City
brokers, are offering their “high
roller" clients (that is millionaire
risk-takers) the "convenience" of
some advanced technology to lug
around. Called “the Box of Tricks",
it is an electronic data system that
through telephone impulses prints

out not only an analysis ofa client's

current commodity positions, but
provides up-to-date market infor-

mation anywhere in the world. The
size of a portable typewriter, it has
been predicted as indispensable
baggage for tomorrow's travelling

speculator.

Miss-nomer
ram Hardyment spokesperson for

the nation's mistresses, first came
out of the closet with an article in

The Times last April saying that

mistresses should come out of the

closet. Since then she has appeared
in a television documentary about
mistresses and in several other

newspapers. Bowing to ex-marital

pressures she is now reverting to her

maiden name ofArnold. Her former
husband, Peter Hardyment, has

been besieged by telephone calls

about his relationship with Pam and
asked her to change her name.

. . . est parti
Audiences at the previews of Jean
Scberg, the National Theatre's
accident-prone musical, are not
enjoying the beaujolnis nouveau
served in the theatre’s bars and
restaurants as much as they should.

Hath bottle is labelled with a picture

ofJean Sebeig. who. a few moments
before, 'the audience had seen die

tragically on stage.

PHS

Easy divorce is no answer
By Hugh Montefiore

The greatest cause ofunhappiness in

our society today lies m family

breakdown.With 170,000 divorce

petitions annually, and more than

half a million children under 16

affected by new divorces each year,

this terrible social evil deserves for

more attention than it is given.

The present government professes

itself concerned about the family,

and only last week the Lord Chief

Justice declared it to be The most
important ingredient of a stable

society. Yet little is actually done to

remedy the situation, even though

the total cost to the country is^bout

£1,000m a year, to say nothing of
unquantifiable costs in human
sonerinifenng.

In this field the law has only

limited power. It cannot prevent

people making foolish marriages,

nor can it reconcile bitter and
warring partners. But the law has an
essential rolc.lt must enable, with

'the maximum of dignity and the
minimum of pain and recrimi-

nation, the lega; dissolution of
marriages which have become
intolerable. It must give priority to

the welfare of children who suffer

from a situation not of their own
making. It must ensure that
financial relief in matrimonial
proceedings isjust and fair.

The newly published Matrimonial
and Family Proceedings Bill att-

empts an improvement; it is my
beliefthat it fails but those ofus who
criticize it are apt to be given short

shrift. Lord Hailsham. Lord Chan-
cellor, in a recent television

programme in which be was invited

to comment on my criticisms,

responded with the words: "Bishop
Montefiore doesn't know much
about it". London Weekend Tele*

vision has refused me the oppor-
tunity to reply.

The main provision of this BUI is

to place an absolute bar on petitions
for divorce during the first year of
marriage. As it now stands, the
position is less clear-cut A petition
in England and Wales may be
presented after the first three years,
unless the case is one of exceptional
depravity on the part of the
respondent, or of exceptional hard-
ship on the part of the petitioner.

But what precisely do “exceptional
depravity" or “exceptional hard-
ship" mean?

Furthermore,' if a speedy divorce
is required, there is a tendency to

"beef up" the circumstances sur-

rounding the alleged irretrievable

breakdown of the marriage, thus
increasing bitterness and recrimi-
nation. The present law must be
changed - but not in the way now
proposed.
There are real objections to so

short a bar as one year. A marriage
can hardly be said to have
“irretrievably broken down" during
its first few months; it has barely
started. Difficulties of adjustment
frequently occur which a little more
determination can overcome.

But why should a partner
persevere? The proposed legislation
will make it possible for a person to
be legally married to two different
partners within 18 months of the
first marriage - hardly a contri-
bution to the stability ofmarriage. If
marriage can

7

be ended almost as
soon as it begins, there is no real
possibility ofreconciliation.

If the first marriage was so
disastrous that it ended almost when
it began, what is required is a pause
for reflection and perhaps reoondH-
alion, rather than freedom to rush
headlong into a second marriage
which could be equally disastrous. A
pause of three years is no more
“using the law as a weapon to
impose some people's moral views
on those"who don’t hold them" (as

the Lord Chancellor alleged in thar

television interview) than his own
requirement ofa one-year bar on the
presentations ofpetitions.

Urgent relief is sometimes needed
for people in impossible situations
after one year ofmarriage. But there
is no bar on petitions for a decree of
judicial separation, which differs in

its legal effects only in that it does

that possibility is preferable to
another marriage feflure -following

on the first breakdown.

At a time when steps should be.

taken to rehabilitate tire family as a
stabilizing influence is society, there

is a danger that those who take their

basic morality from what the law.

permits will increasingly view
marriage as a temporary contract,’ to

be abandoned when things get
j:£C 1* IT W. «
difficult, evem if need be. within a

ithsoffewmont

not permit remarriage. It may be
s flitconverted after three years into a

decree of dissolution.
It can be objected that to impose

an absolute bar on petitions for
divorce daring the first three years
of marriage, and to allow only
petitions for judicial separation, is to
encourage adultery; but surely-even

undertaking it

Churchmen have a legitimate fear

about this progressive erosion. At
present the clergy of the Church of
England act as registrars for the

state, so that marriages solemnized
in the parish church are entered in

its register books. But there can
come a stage when the state's view
of marriage is so different from that

ofthe church, thatAc church can no
longer recognize (as it does at

present) that there is no difference in

essence between crvfl and cedesiasti-
cal marriage.

At that stage the church would
have to insist on universal civil

registration followed (by those who
want ft) fay a church wedding. Most
clergy would view this prospect with
great reluctance; but if present
trends continue, it would seem
inevitable.

and chairman of the Church of
England Board for. Social Responsi-
bility. QTinNmrvenlA ISO

Philip Jacobson reports on US attempts to stabilize El Salvador

Why the

arm’s
length

army
may fail

San Salvador
Leonardo Contreras looks 15 and
cannot keep a straight face when he
claims to be 18, the official

minimum age for enlisting in the

Salvadorean army, which be did a
few months ago. Private Contreras

now wears the camouflaged smock
and black scarfofthe First Battalion
of the San Vicente Cazadores,
proudly flaunting the regimental

crest on his T-shirt.

It is on the fighting qualities of
[ like him.fresh-faced boys like him. some not

much taller than their new M-16
rifles, that the fate of the Reagan
Administration's ambitious, im-
mensely costly “hearts and minds"
campaign in San Vicente province,

launched last June, now depends.
Cazador means hunter, and the

lightly equipped, US-trained units

like Leonardo's are intended to do
what the Salvadorean army has
signally foiled to do before - cany
the fight to the left-wing guerrillas

who turned the oncc-prosperous
cotton and sugar-producing prov-
ince into a wasteland of ruined
crops, charred warehouses and
blown bridges.

Ifthe Cazadores cannot knock the
guerrillas permanently off balance
with night patrols, counter-ambush-
es and relentless pursuit, the

accompanying civilian phase of
“Operation Wellbeing^ is doomed.
Almost six months after its

launch. Operation Wellbeing is

about to face its first serious test

The well-armed, combat-hardened
guerrillas who withdrew from the
region soon after 4,000 of the
government's best troops arrived are

mounting a big offensive to wreck
what has so for been achieved.

In the opinion ofColonel Rinaldo
Golcher, the able Salvadorean
officer running the show in San
Vicente, the guerrillas seriously

miscalculated the military’s determi-
nation to see the operation through.
When offensives elsewhere foiled to
decoy the army command into
pulling forces out of the region the
guerrillas were obliged to attack the
pacification scheme head-on, or lose
credibility on the battlefield. But,
Col Golcher maintains, his men
were ready, even eager, to engage
them.
A series of limited but bloody

encounters began late in the

Boys to the battle: government soldiers hi El Salvador rest after a long struggle against guerrillas

summer: the tempo of the fightingtempo i

has increased steadily since then.

Only two months ago, western
military sources here were happy
enough about the performance of
the Cazadores in San Vicente. An
increase in casualties among junior
officers was cited as evidence of a
new aggressive spirit where it was
most needed. There were also

instances ofSalvadoran troops firing

on each other at night, suggesting an
attempt, at least, to contest the
hours ofdarkness with the guerrillas.

At the same time, it was claimed, the
troops were providing a generally
effective shield for the civilian

reconstruction work in the province.

Driving around San Vicente's

lush countryside, I found an
impressive contrast with the danger-
ous. empty roads, strewn with
wrecked vehicles, of six months ago.

The cotton crop seems to be doing
well: crowded buses and trucks
hurtle past in the usual suicidal

fashion. Relaxed government troops

at checkpoints wave you through
cheerfully with calls of “Todo
tranquillo" (all quiet).

But back in San Salvador, there is

growing concern in western military

circles about the Salvadorean army's
long-term ability even to hold its

own.
Too many troops seem to be

losing the will to fight, especially

when the going gets tough. A
sizeable contingent from one frfresh

Cazador battalion recently surren-
dered. with a handsome store ofnew

weapons, after token resistance to
guerrillas who had surrounded it.

The elite "quick reaction" battalions

are finding it increasingly hard to
persuade volunteers to reenlist,

The impression that control is

once again slipping away from the
government is reinforced by some
grim arithmetic from the front lines.

The army casualty rate in the year to

last July was running at more than

20 per cent, and will almost certainly

rise when the expected heavy
fighting begins again.

Moreover, a distressingly high

ratio of killed to wounded soldiers

reflects continuing problems with
medical treatment on the battlefield.

Nothing demoralizes troops more
than the knowledge that they may lie

in agony for hours because helicop-

ters are unserviceable and army
surgeons overworked.
Most observers here consider that

guerrilla losses are proportionately

no greater - conceivably sharply
lower - than those of the security

forces. That is alarming enough in

military terms, but the financial

implications for the Reagan Ad-
ministration's pursuit of victory in

El Salvador are truly horrendous.
It cost the British government

considerably more than £100,000 at

today's prices to kill a single

guerrilla during the emergency in

Malaya in the 1 950s. The Americans
arc fighting their proxy war in El

Salvador on an incomparably more
lavish scale. A single helicopter

gunship costs more than £3m: field

radios, crucial to counter-insurgency

tactics, cost £700 each: every
automatic rifle that falls into
guerrilla hands represents more than
£300 of Uncle Sam's money.
Then there is the question of

manpower. Conventional wisdom
holds that government forces need
to outnumber guerrilla enemies by
at least 10 to 1 to achieve ultimate
victoiy. Doubling the size of El

Salvador's 35.000-strong security

forces would barely provide thai sort

of superiority over the country's
estimated 6.000 to 7.000 hardcore
guerrillas. Financing an expansion
of this size would be a nightmare for

the Reagan Administration, which
already finds it difficult to get feiriy

modest amounts of military aid to
El Salvador approved by an
apprehensive Congress.

Finally, there is an aspect of the
war in El Salvador which seems to
have escaped the notice ofstrategists
in Washington shuffling Central
American dominoes. After three
years of reporting from here, I am
convinced that providing hastily-

trained young soldiers with increas-
ingly sophisticated and heavier
weapons is simply not compatible
with the aim of getting them into
close combat with guerrillas in vital

regions such as San Vicente.
Salvadorean troops fight bravely

enough when they have confidence
in their officers. But it is only
human nature for raw form boys like
Private Contreras to want to employ
their ever-increasing range and
firepower at the greatest possible
distance from the enemy.

Master Kasparov v the man who never was
Ifyou think chess is simply a foolish
expedient for making idle people
believe they are doing something
very clever, as Bernard Shaw once
put it, you will not attach much
importance to the contest opening at
the Great Eastern Hotel in Liverpool
Street next Monday. But you will
risk missing a great occasion if you
suppose it's just another duel
between passionately gloomy Rus-
sians. The occasion is the semi-finals
in the candidates series, to produce a
challenger for the world champion-
ship held by Anatoly Karpov.
On one side, one might almost

say, in the red comer, is Garry
Kasparov, aged 20, the young man
who bids to outshine, by his
attacking brilliance, even the grea-
test names of the past. And in the
blue comer, the Soviet arch-defec-
tor, Viktor Korchnoi, just turned 53,
whose very name has become
anathema in the motherland of
modem chess since he kicked over
the traces.

The prodigy and the non-person: Kasparov, left, and Korchnoi

(unofficially) prohibited from com-
peting in any international tourna-
ment where he was known to be
playing.

Not so Garry, who belongs to the
new generation. He recently met the
intrepid exile in a blitz tournament
of five-minute games in Yugoslavia.
It was this personal rapproachement
which lay behind the high-level
chess diplomacy for the rescheduling
of his match after Kasparov had,
formally, forfeited the whole contest
when the Soviet authorities refused
last summer to play the event in
Pasadena.

Kasparov is a prodigy, one of
those rare spirits who seem to be
bom to play chess like other boys
and girls are bom to ran around the
playground. At the age of six, his

parents decided to give him music
lessons. That same evening, it

happened that they had set up a
iition fror(dress position from the local

newspaper. Garry sat staring at the
board, and next morning at break-

fast suggested a move to solve the

problem. No one had taught him the

game. His father, somewhat amazed,
tested him on the notation for the

different square.

According to his trainer Garry
played rather weakly but differed

from other beginners by his

exceptional memory. He learned by
heart the moves, results and scores

of world championship matches.

Gany never looked back. From
fourth category player, to third, to

second, to first categorv at nine years
okl; to Soviet candidate master,
enrolment in the correspondence
chess school of the world champion
Mikhail Botvinnik and on to
become Soviet junior champion in

1976, Soviet Master of Sport in

1978, and International Grandmast-
er at the age of 1 7: to winning the
super-powerful USSR Champion-
ship in 1981. aged 18; to trouncing
the field in the qualifying Moscow
interzonal last September.

.
Personally, Kasparov seems rela-

tively free of those self-destructive
urges which have flawed so many
champions of the past. He has an
engaging style. With his shock of

fuzzy dark hair and pale, concen-
trated gaze, he has the look ofa West
Side rocker, ready for action. He sits

nervously at the board, continually

shifting around, frowning under
thick eyebrows, or he marches up
and down, waiting for his op-
ponent's move.

Viktor Korchnoi, already three

times a challenger for the title, was
summarily stripped of his titles

Honoured Master of Sport, Grand-
master and Master of Sport of the

USSR, after his. defection from the

Soviet Union in July, 1976. In effect,

the Soviet chess federation sought to

declassify him, to rub his name out
ofthe contemporary record ofchess.

This has proved inordinately

difficult to do. because Korchnoi
refuses to lie down. He happened to

be the second best player in the

world at that time: ergo, his name
was always popping up. much to the

annoyance of the Soviet censors. So
other Soviet grandmasters were

KvK must be seen as a political

match as much as a contest ofchess.
For Korchnoi, the will to prove
himself in exile, to rise above the
system which he rejected, burns
fiercely. He is first and foremost a
fighter. If he could defeat Kasparov,
ft would be more than an extraordi-

nary upset in chess terms; it would
vindicate his stand for independence
and freedom of choice in the most
public way.
To say this is not to type-cast

Kasparov as the official representa-
tive of the system - ‘ie is too young
for such a role. It L. rather, that
Soviet culture, the whole apparatus
which nurtures and develops chess
talent so superbly, is in an obvious

thissense at stake in this match.
The defeat of Korchnoi is an

absolute sine quo, non for Soviet
chess. It places an even greater

responsibility on the young should-
ers ofthe wonder-boy from Baku.

David Spanier

David Watt

—
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The arrival of 'the cruise missiles at
Greenham Common mark* 1

the

inexorable climax; ofone ofthe most
ridiculous .tragicomedies in the

history of the Western alliance -
which is saying' a good deal.

Everything is topsy-turvy. Virtually

nobody - left, right or centre - who
has studied the matter is. truly and
honestly convinced -• tint Jhese
weapons have a satisfactory military

justification. Qn the contrary, ifdrey
have any .effect h is probably to

weaken the linkbetween Europe and
the American strategic detorent
They frighten the Russians, ofcourse,
but at what a political cost!

The process* of deploying than
has destabilized' West Germany,
created havoc in the Low Countries,

set the British in an uproar and given
the Soviet Union its best propa-
ganda against the U$ rfor many
years. Our politicians are having to

grit their teeth and malm speeches

neither they or anyone ebe. really

believes, sayinghow splendidit all is

and how mudx Nato security is

enhanced by it But it is perfectly

obvious Oat if one takes into

account the
.

political divisions
within the Affiance and the morale
of public opinion, our security "is

weaker now thanwben tire argument
started.

This is the kind of mess
competent politicians are supposed
to keep os out o£ So how did we get

into ft? The answer is that we were
caught in a trap of our own
contrivance. It is worthlooking back
to the debates of 1978 and 1979
(when the decision was cooking) for

the rationale. The most important
factors were; 1

# Chancellor Schmidt's neurotic

view of United States leadership

after Watergate - particularly Presi-

dent Carter’s. Here were these new
Soviet weapons, the SS20 and the

Backfire Bomber, pointing at West
Germany and there was nothing to

point back with except some old

aircraft and the wavering finger of a

discreditedUS chiefexecutive.

# The desire of the US defence

establishment, 'faced, with Soviet

strategic nuclear parity for the first

time, to improve the credibility of

American deterrence at the lower

levels - Le. at intermediate and
battlefield range.

# The related fear of the Ameri-

cans that they were going to have no
cards to play in the next round ofthe
anns-comrot negotiations.

All these factors pushed towards

the modernization of those nuclear

forces in Europe capable ofreaching
Soviet territory. The Nato High
Level Group (of officials) which was
set up to produce a policy, contained

doubters. “But,” they asked, “won't
you actually make it look even less

likely that the US President will

press the button to fire interconti-

nental missiles from the US ifbe can
confine a nuclear exchange to

Europe?" “No," replied the -moder-
nizers, “not if you put youir nuclear

weapons on European, land (as

opposed .to on. submarines). If

American weapons are involved
early on in an attack on Europe and
might even be overrun, the US is

bound to escalate and the link with

America and the defence of Europe
is actually strengthened.”
The famous “two-track decision"

of December 1979 was tbe result -

after which everything was totally

immoveable. Every change in tiie

public position would . undermine
the West's bargaining hand with the

Soviet Union; and since the main
pressure for this was bound to come
from the left, no NATO government
dared be seen giving in to ft for fear

of raising US accusations of
weakness and even neutralism.

.
Reviewing the sequence ofevents,

one can-sec that, as with mostofthe
other great 'botches in history,

everyone; .acted- jwiflx . the best of

intenihwis. . Thc execution of tan

operation was a diraster but there

was nothing, wrong with the

objectives. It to obviooriy dear-

able to combine in onc policy (a;

maintaining a credrHe detorrent, (b)

binding the defence of tbe US and
Europe closer, and- (c) achieving a

better disarmament deaL

Credibility of tbe cruise as a

deterrent a™ /its
.
credibility as a

l^fgaming counter both depend on
demonstrating its effective deploy-

ment -This means showing ihatit

could really he used and this in torn
tektofftfaftlaundfr-

en out of their bares to theft

random firing.
.
positions

1

in the

English, countryside on. regular

outings, tf they are stack perm*-,

nentiy at Greenhorn Common or

other US airfields and obviously
canoof be moved, they axe -sitting

unusable : fix operational

purposes. * • --

On the other hand, if it is argued

that they need bemoved out only in

time of acme crisis, that is an
extremely dangerous doctrine, be-

cause it blurs the vital distinction

between dejrioyment and use. Every
movement of the missiles would
then be regarded by the Russians as

thepreludeto firingthem andmight
therefore trigger offthe nuclear war.
For this reason the missiles'

peregrinations about Britainmust be
seen both by the British and die

Russians as being as natural-as the

regular frights of Fills with midear
bombs abcord or the regular railing
of Polaris submarines from Holy
Loch to their stations in the

Atlantic.

And yet, in the present political

climate, this is precisely what we
cannot • achieve. -The: land , .of

operation I have- just described

would invite constant obstruction

and sabotage from the peace

movement with every possibility of
martydom and propaganda. Not
only thuf. it is doubtful whether the

public at large could wiihxtand the

storm of anti-Americanism that

would be unleashed. Naturally the
troth would be thatthe missiles were

there because we asked for them,

and would be almost impossible to

fire without our consent But that is

not how it would appear.

It is when one looks at these

practical political considerations

the attractions ofsome kind ofthat

joint Anglo-American physical con-
trol of the weapons, a dual-key

system, become almost overwhelm-
ing. Of course it should not . (as

Michael Headline piously pro-
claims) be necessary to question the

existing US undertaking to consult

us before firing the missfles; butnow
that the question bas in fact been
raised, a political arrangement is

probably the only thing that will

actually produce the desired consen-

sus. -• ^

The British Government resists

this solution because, H is said, the
Americans would give us control

only ifwc purchase the missiles ai a
prohibitive cost. The US for its part

wants to dissuade us from demand-
ing something they dare opt give the
West Germans. Yet it now tint we
have the wretched weapons, they are
obviously useless and threaten in

any case to go on poisoning our
relationship with the US, both
governments ought sorely, to regard
the dual-key as the lost of the
available evils and the best way of
achieving the objects for which so
much political capital hut been
spent.

Philip Howard

Taking the cover off

the booked-up scoop
A scoop is champagne to journalists,

though it may be caviare to the
general reader. Scoop: a story which
a Sunday newspaper labels “exclus-
ive” to indicate that the opposition
did not consider it worth printing;

less technically, a lie.

Ofcourse, scoops are tbe red meat
of journalism, and sell newspapera.
The Times made its name and its

fortunes by publishing the news, for
example of Wellington’s campaigns
in Spain, before anybody else. The
greatest scoop of all time was
probably on Saturday, July 13, 1878,
when we published in our later
editions the preamble and text ofthe
Treaty of Berlin at the very moment
that Bismarck and the other
statesmen of Europe were signing
the secret document.

It is. a Le Carrfc plot, with the
wrong hat being picked up in a
restaurant every day, documents
stitched in the lining of coats, a
photographic memory, and a mid-
night train across Europe to the

unsuspecting telegraph office at
Brussels. It was a famous journal-
istic triumph. Nevertheless, ft is

possible that Henri de Blowitz. the
flamboyant Times correspondent
who scooped the world and aston-
ished Bismarck, was more im-
pressed by his achievement than the
ordinary reader of The Times, who
was presented with 57 pretty
complex clauses first in French, then
in English, over tea.

Breaking the news first is still a
prime function and ambition of
newspapera. But I think it is carrying
the ambition too far to apply it to
book reviewing. Some books are
sensational and newsy, usually bad
books. With such books the news
has to be broken no later than
anybody else, on publication day.
Serious books are concerned with
the imagination and the intellect,

and it does noL make a blind 'bit of
difference when the review appears.
Those who take an interest m such
matters are going to read it anyway,
to carry on the national debate
between authors, readers and critics.

The BBC, kids playing at Blowitz,
carries the lust for scoops to absurd

lengths. That is why the presentation

of the Booker Prize has been turned

into a farcical media circus. It insists

on absolute priority and exclusivity

if it is going to “review" a book.
Different departments at the BBC
fight to scoop each other: If

Bookplate has agreed to puffa book,

Spectroscope wifi not look at ft.

We had aJoQy instance the other

day. Lord Denning's latest book.
The Closing Chapter (and 1 bet it is

not), arrived.m the office a week
before publication. It is news to The
Times, because in it Lord Denning
says that he derided to retire after a
leader in the paper. My scoop-hound
news masters wanted to pabfish the
news as soon as possible, if passible
before anybody else. So I telephoned
the publisher, the noble boose of
Butterworth, to seek permission to
break the embargo of publication
day.

Botterworth turned coQectivriy
pale. Hello Chaps; or some other
influential BBC programme, had
agreed to interview Denning on the
eve of publication. If The Times
scooped them, they might withdraw
their offer in a huff Pnbfisbos are
wet about the BBCs outrageous

- demands.
The story has a happy Muting. By

one of the little actidenis of
publishing, the book’s publicity

handout (for the benefit of literary

editors who cannot read) got the
publication dare wrong, a week

;

early. So, playing by the book, wo
went ahead to publish and be
damned. Hello Chaps, ofcoarseand ,

natch, went ahtwrf with their
interview with Denninganyway—be :

gives a good interview. And we Aril
review the book in good time.

I have news for you, dear
at Butters. Allowing two days n
each direction for tbe firefrdass
mail, and two days for the deeply
wonderful technology of photocoa*

'

position to set the review, my
eminent and busy reviewer is barely
left with one day to read and review
an important book far publication
that week. We shall have to wait
And it will be worth waiting for.
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OFF TO A PATCHY STARTMr Lawson concluded his econ-omic statement yesterday bysaying that he intended ‘-sticking
10 a*d’ uldeed, reinforcing” the
sound financial policies so far

by the Thatcher govem-me
«
L
.
IX th^ren,ar^ 1S seriously

meant the Chancellor has a great
deal of work to do between now
and the next BudgeL The
contents of the statement indi-
cate slippage from sound finan-
cial policies, not reinforcement.
The first disappointment was

the revision of the public sector
borrowing requirement estimate
fo,r current fiscal year from
£8.200m to £ 10,000m. The news
was hardly unexpected, but it
confirms that the Government
has failed to keep a proper grip
on expenditure. Receipts should
actually be higher than at first
envisaged because ofgood North
Sea tax revenues and more asset
sales, implying that the over-
shoot on spending is even bigger
than the £ 1,800m increase in the
budget deficit.

Arguably, Mr Lawson has had
little time to change the outcome
in 1983/84 since so much was
already determined when he
became Chancellor in June. But
he did have the opportunity
yesterday to make his mark on
the next fiscal year. This he has
signally failed to do. The target
for the 1984/85 PSBR/GDP
ratio set by Sir Geoffrey Howe in
his last budget has been retained,
although a number of recent
developments suggest that it

should have been reduced.
Among the most welcome of

these, developments has been the
upturn in economic activity,
which the Treasury now thinks
wifi lead to 3 per cent rises in
national output in both 1983 and

1 984. Although these figures are
above those expected by most
independent forecasting groups,
they are realistic. If they are met,
tax revenues win improve and
social security costs will be
lowered. That should permit a
fall in the PSBR - but Mr
Lawson is leaving his
PSBR/GDP target exactly the
same as Sir Geoffrey Howe’s.

Also important is the need to
adjust the PSBR target for the
more ambitious programme of
special asset sales on which the
Government has embarked.
Receipts from these sales reduce
the PSBR. but are not a
permanent source of revenue. It
would be quite wrong to have
either higher spending or tax cuts
in the years when they are taking
place. But. by keeping to the
original 1984/85 PSBR target,
Mr Lawson has created a risk
that this might be allowed to
happen.

It is not easy, using official
sources, to quantify the problem.
The Treasury's document on the
Autumn Statement 1983 gives a
figure for special assets sales
£400m higher than that in the
last expenditure While Paper. If
Mr Lawson is really committed
to “sticking to and, indeed,
reinforcing” sound financial
policies, his 1984/85 PSBR
target should be cut by at least

this amount
But the £400m figure is

puzzlingfy low and seems to
make no allowance for possible
proceeds from the privatization
of British Telecom. If BT
privatization does in fact yield
substantial sums to the Govern-
ment the PSBR target should be
adjusted downwards again.

THE CARDINALAND THE BOMB
It will be reassuring to Govern-
ment, and reassuring to public
opinion generally, that Cardinal
Hume has arrived by his own
route at a qualified endorsement
of the defence strategy ofnuclear
deterrence, as it was similarly
reassuring last February when
the General Synod ofthe Church
of England reached similar
conclusions. Along the way, each
was strongly tempted towards
repudiation ofthis strategy. Each
had to negotiate an honest way
round the superficially attractive
argument especially attractive to
churchmen, that the possession
of nuclear weapons, with the
intention in certain circum-
stances to use them, was morally
equivalent to using them. Cardi-
nal Hurae, with a great deal of
authority in his own church and
much respect in the country at
large behind him, has formally
denied that equation. It is not
entirely academic; those in the
armed services with nuclear
responsibilities in particular
have recently been told that their
duties were preparations for war
crimes, and if this simplistic
moral analysis were to be
accepted, such startling con-
clusions follow.

In public anxiety about nu-

clear policy, however, as in
Cardinal Hume's statement and
many other secular and religious
utterances, there is an urgent
tone, of dissatisfaction. There is

deterrence; but there is also a
nuclear arms race. The bomb
cannot be disinvented, certainly,

but both sides strive remorseless-
ly to invent ever more effective
ways of delivering it, hoping to
gain some advantage, or correct
some disadvantage. Mutual
antagonism is better directed
into that than into fighting actual
war, of course, but Cardinal
Hume is not alone in asking for

something else, and it is a plea
which transcends politics, tran-

scends the East-West divide, and
voices the distress of common
humanity. The megaton nuclear
bomb is the nearest thing to

incarnate Evil in this world. That
we have been so far able to

control it, and to do so to

maintain the peace, is a strange

paradox. The Cardinal notes a
fundamental imperative to seek
some other way. In defending
current defence policy against

naive or malicious critics, poli-

ticians .do not always display
sufficient appreciation of this

imperative, though none, surely,

would ever want to deny it.

A consequence of the cardi-

nal’s analysis which will find
'Wide but not universal support,
is that it implies a shift away
from nuclear deterrence towards

j

greater reliance upon conven- I

tional force. There is a body of
military opinion in the West

:

already saying that on military

grounds, it is also the course
which is even more moral.

It is not an easy answer. In the
absence of any nuclear disarma-
ment agreement, the cost of
maintaining a credible nuclear
deterrence force will continue to
be considerable even while
conventional forces are built up.

This has all sorts ofimplications.
But such is the general nuclear
nervousness in society, public
opinion may prefer to bear the
cost of this if it heralded a future
in which the nuclear threat was
receding. This is not the drift of
present British - or Western -

defence policy. At present we
have the benefit of a peace kept
by a relatively low nuclear
threshold. When cardinals and
generals are raising it, for their

own different but complimen-
tary reasons, governments must
listen to moral and .military

arguments about the next step

beyond nuclear deterrence.

STRUGGLING WITHOUT TITO
Britain's special relationship
with Yugoslavia was foiged in
1943, when Captain' F. W.
Dealrin arrived by parachute and
joined Tito’s embattled partisans

in their long march across
Montenegro and Bosnia, thereby,
entering the mythology of the
Yugoslav revolution. The
relationship was sealed the
following year when Winston
Churchill, on the advice of
Brigadier Fitzroy Maclean, told

the House of Commons that

Britain would cease supplying
the royalist forces of Colonel
Mihailovic because they were
not fighting the Germans. “We
have,” he said, “proclaimed
ourselves the strong supporters
of Marshal Tito because of his
heroic and massive struggle

against the German armies".
The relationship would not

have survived - any more than
the wartime alliance with Stalin

survived - if post-war Yugosla-
via had remained in the Soviet
orbit as the brutal. Stalinist

dictatorship which it showed
signs of becoming in its early

days. But in 1949 it broke with
Stalin, who retaliated with an
economic boycott, so it turned to
the West for help and gradually
became a more open and liberal

Men in Havana
From Mr Quinton I ’. S. Bach
Sir, Your editorial of November 8
gives a generally fair survey of the

relationship between Moscow and
Havana, but with regard to their

trade relations it is somewhat
misleading.

Firstly, the Soviet Union does

need Cuban sugar and when the

Caban crop fells below expectation

the Russians have to buy it

elsewhere for hard currency and
often at premium prices. Russia is

also getting Cuban nickel in ever

increasing quantities.

Secondly, you talk about Cuba
receiving “a vast range of valuable

place, though still fer from
perfect in its treatment of
opposition.

Credit and grants flowed in

from the United States and
Western Europe, together with
military aid and political sup-
port. At first there were hopes in

Washington that other East
European states would be en-
couraged to take the same route.

Even when they did not, Yugos-
lavia remained an asset as a non-
aligned country steadfastly re-

sisting Soviet pressure. Its

membership of the non-aligned
movement is still valuable today
and has contributed to the
frustration of Cuban attempts to

align the movement with the
Soviet Union.

Against this long background
the visit to London this week by
Mrs Milka Planinc, the Yugoslav
Prime Minister, has been par-

ticularly welcome. She has the

very difficult task of trying to
hold together a decentralized,

fissile country in a period of
severe economic stress. Con-
sidering the gloomy prognosti-

cations which accompanied the

death of Tito in 1980, she and
her colleagues are not doing too

badly. They are surviving and

showing every sign of not
wishing to continue as chronic
debtors in perpetual search- of
help. They have reduced then-

hard currency balance of pay-
ments deficit mostly at the
expense of living standards.
They appear to be arresting a
worrying tilt towards trade with
the Soviet Union, caused not by
political preference but econ-
omic need. They have won
sufficient confidence from the
World Bank, the IMF and the
private banks to have signed a
large re-scheduling and new loan
package this year. They have
reasonable hopes of further help
in response to their own efforts

to put their economy in order,
though many private banks are
still hesitant

But whether the Yugoslav
system is really workable in the
long run remains an open
question. Practically every de-

cision requires the agreement of
six republics, each stubbornly
defending what it perceives to bie

its own national and economic
interest, and each burdened by
layers of representative bodies. It

looks magnificently democratic
on paper but comes perilously
close to engendering despair in
practice.

Obligations under Case for more public spending
international law FromMrRobertPhUlipson Has tiie improv

The imprudence of using
capital receipts to finance cur-
rent expenditure should be so
obvious as not to require

comment, let alone emphasis.
But the announced changes in
the spending plans for next year
show that it certainly does need
emphasis. In paragraph 9 of the
statement Mr Lawson notes that
spending on health, social

services and a number of other

programmes will be above the
totals foreseen in the last expen-
diture White Paper. In paragraph
10 he says that “these increases
are offset by higher receipts from
the sale of council houses and
the like” and by reductions in
some other areas.

In other words, the money
from council house sales - which
could well be above £1 ,500m.
both this year and next - is being <

used to,finance an overspend on i

the welfare slate. This may or .

may not be what the electorate
expects from a Thatcher govern-
ment supposedly respecting
“Victorian values”. But if a true
Victorian like Lord Beveridge
were alive today he would
probably be dismayed.

Every Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer seems to have a difficult
patch in his first two years. Both
Mr. Healey and Sir Geoffrey
Howe had particularly un-
comfortable periods in .their

early days. On the evidence of
yesterday’s statement Mr. Law-
son’s Chancellorship is confor-
ming to the same pattern. He has
much to do if public expenditure
is to be brought under full

control and more effective guide-
lines for fiscal policy are to be
established.

From Professor HedleyButt
Sir, Roger Sermon, in commending
the willingness of the United States

Government to commit aggression
(feature, November 15) tells us that

international law cannot be en-
forced. that there is no general
readincsss to obey it, that govern-
ments that do not obey the rule of
law at home have no respect fin* it

abroad and (if I understand him
correctly) that the principles of
international law do not apply
beyond the boundaries of European
civilization.

In fact international law is

sometimes enforced and was re-

cently by the United Kingdom in the
South Atlantic. Overt disregard for

dear rules of international law, like

the prohibition of military ag-
gression. is the exception rather than
the rule.

Unrepresentative governments
are no more able than representative

ones to avoid the political costs in

the outside world of disregard for
the rules. States of other than
European civilisation, so fer from
being unable to grasp the principles
of international law, in recent
decades have played a central role in
adapting it to the needs ofour time.
The United States, which expects

FromMr Robert PhUlipson

Sir, Your leader, “It depends on the
rate of return” (November 16).
rightly says that the case for more
public investment must rest on firm
economic and social arguments. But
it is going too fer to suggest that the
recent fell in public investment can
be ascribed to absence of projects
which meet rigorous criteria.

The implication that anyone who
argues for more investment is

relying on “old and discredited”
Keynesian demand stimulus theory
is amply refuted by your dis-

tinguished correspondent. Professor

Christopher Foster (feature,

November 15). who makes an
entirely reasonable case for public
investment.
Nor surely should you let pass

without comment that the present
Government, when in opposition,
argued strongly for a better balance
between capital and current spend-
ing, yet has allowed the latter to rise

eight times as fest as the former. It is

Sir Geoffrey Howe who, more than
anyone, is responsible for ensuring
that Britain struggles out of re-

cession with an economic and social

infrastructure worse than most of its

competitors and indeed worse than
it was in 1979.

Ft was the same Sir Geoffrey who
said in the Isle ofDogs in 1978:

Has the improvement in our
derelict inner cities really been so
great that there is no longer any role
for the public sector? Is our road
system up to the demands placed
upon it by existing traffic, let alone
the greater traffic that economic
prosperity will inevitably bring? The
teetering Severn bridge suggests
otherwise. Does the condition of all

our housing stock adequately meet
basic standards?

The answer must be no. It doesn't
require enormous economic sophis-
tication to justify more spending. Is

it too much to ask just why the

relentless pursuit of zero inflation or
of lower borrowing are more
important than the creation of real

wealth? Is not the priority given to
privatisation diverting attention

from the need to sustain investment
in sectors best kept within the public
remit?

And, in this connection, if the
Treasury Chief Secretary really

believes that privatisation provides
the best means of solving the
dilemma posed by public invest-
ment shortfall why has the Treasury
yet to sanction the private Black
Country route, which benefits roads
users, ratepayers, industry and
builders alike?

others to accord it a position of You can literally tee the dangerous extent to Yours faithfully.

leadership in world affairs, has more
to lose than most states from
flagrant violation ofthe law.

Yours faith fully,

HEDLEY BULL.
Bafliol College, Oxford.
November 16.

which we have been living off the industrial

and soda] capital that vis accumulated by

earlier pnenninnn — and filling to «nim OUT

own. Resources have been diverted to

maintain living standards today. But

no seed-corn has been saved for tomorrow.

ROBERT PHILLIPSON,
Director General,
British Aggregate Construction
Malerialsmdustries,
25 Lower Belgrave Street, SW I

.

November 16.

Soviet exports, including machinery,
oil and basic foodstuffs”. I agree that

the oil, or “swop” oil and basic
foodstuffs, represent some small
sacrifice by the Soviet Union, but
most oftbe machinery and many of
the other manufactures are virtually

unsaleable elsewhere.

Finally, you talk of the Russians
allowing Cuba to ran an annual
trade deficit of “several hundred
million roubles”. This is only true of

the last two years, with the total

deficit in 1975-80 at about 700
million roubles the other way. But
all these figures are simply window-
dressing, since all the trade is barter,

with values fixed bilaterally.

What is more, it has been

demonstrated that the Russians put
a very high mark-up on the prices of
commodities which they sell to their

client states and it is reasonable to
assume (though impossible to prove
from the Soviet statistics available)
that there is a similar mark-up on
their industrial products.

The feci that a Russian car in

England costs one seventh that ofthe
same car in Cuba is, unfortunately,

only an amusing irrelevance.

Yours faithfully.

QUINTON V. S. BACH.
Department ofInternational
Relations,
London School ofEconomics and
Political Science,

Houghton Street, WC2.
November 9.

From MrMaxJennings

Sir. I do not claim to be an
international lawyer, but I cannot
allow Mr Scruton to get away with
his statement today (November 1 5)
that “it is only public opinion at

home that can compel a government
to abide by the precepts of
international law”.

Surely the whole point of the
subject is that when a state is

attacked by another state it is then,
and only then, justified in resorting
to force.

As if aD that stood between the
West and Soviet domination were
Kant's proposals for a federation of
free states!

Yours faithfully,

MAX JENNINGS,
12 Eliot Place,

Blackheath, SE3.

Dual-key control

From MrAdrian Walker

Sir, Professor Brown (November 7)

appears to be rather concerned
about- the .management of cruise

missiles, due to their possible pre-

nuclear use as conventional bomb
carriers or rcconnaisauce gatherers.

Would he tell us how Russian
military intelligence would be able
to distinguish between in-flight, non-
nuclear and nuclear cruise missiles?

Surely this is an important point of
“verification". Without such a
distinction the pre-nuclear phase is

not likely to last very long.

Yours faithfully,

ADRIAN WALKER,
Humberside College ofHigher
Education,
Cottingham Road, Hull.

|

November 7.

Buildings at risk

From the President ofthe Councilfor
British Archaeology.

Sir, 1 am writing to support the plea
(October 22) by the Chairman of the.

GLC Historic Buildings Pane! for

the retention of the Historic
Buildings Division in the event of
the Greater London Council being
broken up by legislation.

These proposals have further
wider implications for the recording
of London's historic environment.
Earlier this year the division was
responsible for the creation of the
Greater London Archaeological
Service. This service will coordinate
excavation of archaeological sites

threatened by development through-
out the area administered by the
GLC.

This rescue archaeological service,

taken together with the Department
of Urban Archaeology of the
Museum of London, has at long last

provided the capital with a compre-
hensive archaeological service. It

would be tragic if this coordinated
approach to London's archaeology
should now be disbanded.
The problem is not confined

solely to London. There is similar

concern for the provision of
archaeological services in the other
metropolitan county councils if

they, too, are disbanded I hope that

in those areas the archaeological
services will also be maintained in
any reorganisation.
Yours faithfully,

TOM HASSALL, President,

Council for British Archaeology,
1 12 Kennington Road, SE1 1.

Nyerere’s experiments

From Dr J. G. C. Blacker

Sir, Mr Oscar Kambona (October
25) casts doubts on the figures

quoted by Lord Hatch (October 10)
of a rise in the expectation of life at

birth in Tanzania from 40 to 52
years. It is indeed pertinent to ask
where these figures come from.

In common with every other
country of sub-Saharan Africa
Tanzania has no system of regis-

tration Of births and Hwrtht from
which valid indices of fertility and
mortality can be calculated. Such
measures must, therefore, be esti-

mated from information collected in
censusesand surveys.

In the case of Tanzania data on
mortality were collected in the

censuses of 1967 and 1978 and in a

large-scale sample survey conducted
in 1973. The 1973 survey data do
indeed indicate a dramatic decline

in infant and child mortality when
compared with those of the 1967
census. Regrettably this decline is so

dramatic as to be unacceptable. A

CND and Mgr Kent The Mosley papers

ot
From Mr Peter Presland

th Sir, The policies advocated by CND
5)

rely for their presumed success on

at tolerance, forbearance and good will

nt in their country’s potential enemies,

of but the treatment accorded Mr
Heseltine at Manchester on Tuesday

be is yet another telling illustration of

is the fundamental flaw in those

n, policies.

Qg
CND leaders may indeed deplore

what happened but, if their own
3e rank-and-file supporters are so

re manifestly incapable of showing

0f tolerance towards their opponents in

debate, what evidence can they
adduce for any prospect of better

behaviour by the Soviet leadership
towards a unilaterally weakened
West?

_ Human nature does not change
but, despite counting a Catholic
priest among their number, CND's
leadership appears to be blissfully

unaware ofit

2 Yours faithfully,

2 PETER PRESLAND,
*7

.

17 Stamford Crescent,

X" Chase Terrace,
lb ' Walsall, Staffordshire.

From MissMary Spain
* Sir, A simplistic point of view,

perhaps but I feel deeply ashamed
j- that my country, which I love,

a
should be used to bouse lethal

js
missiles, under the control and
ownership of a country towards
whose governmental policies I hold

no personal allegiance, in order to

terrorise another country on our
shared planet towards whose people
I hold no personal animosity.

Yours faithfully,

- MARY SPAIN.
Flat 6,

67 Gloucester Terrace, W2.
November 16.

ir

From Mr Alistair Duncan
* Sir, Surely it may now be said that
ic. the mantle of Hewlett Johnson has

fallen upon Bruce Kent. Is this to be
ic considered an ecumenical advance?
>f Yours faithfully,

* ALISTAIR DUNCAN,
_ Travellers’ Club,

Pall Mail. SWl.
'8 November 15.
L

c Cost of the EEC
ii

e From Mr H. £. Gilmour

s Sir, You make an important and
i- timely point in your leader of Nov-
e ember 7. It makes no sense to persist

with profligate spending by the EEC
at a time when increasing financial

it stringency is forced on each member
e domestically.
it If we can make an appropriate cut
s- in agriculture expenditure, less

It drastic cuts need be made in

d defence, education, and the health

y service.

Many of us believe no cut in
i agricultural expenditure will be
r achieved until we leave the Com-
>f man Market. But surely those who
r want to stay in the Common Market
f should accept the challenge to insist

t on such a cut before the end of 1 983,
1 by unilateral action if there is no
a other way.

Yours faithfully.

H. E. GILMOUR,
1 7 Carlton Road,
Ealing, W5.
November 7.

critical comparison of the data
shows that the 1973 survey implied
not merely that no children had died

r
during the interval, but that there

, had been a resurrection of some of
i the children recorded as dead in

{
1967.

) The report of the 1978 census has

l
recently been released and it

concludes that, on the basis of the
new data, the expectation of life in

r Tanzania is of the order of44 years,
i This represents only a minimal
* improvement on the figure of 41
i years estimated from the 1967
1 census.
l Unfortunately the margins of
- error attached to both figures are so
i great as to preclude any firm

conclusions being drawn as to the

!
extent, if any, of mortality decline,

* particularly since the questions from

[
which the data were derived differed

l
in thetwo censuses.

> Yours faithfully,

5 J.G.C. BLACKER,
i Centre for Population Studies,
f London School ofHygiene and
j Tropical Medicine,

L 31 Bedford Square, WCL

From LadyMosley
Sir, May 1 comment on your report
(November 10) on the contents of
the Mosley papers so far disclosed

by the Home Office.

1. The reason for what Nicholas
Mosley calls Mosley's insouciance
about spies in bis movement was
that he had nothing to hide.

2. A certain number of members of
the Armed Forces looked upon
Mosley with favour as the one
politician who called for rearma-
ment and said it was dangerous for

Britain to be the only unarmed
country in an armed world. Later
on, Churchill said the same thing.

There is nothing seditious in this.

3. Mosley sought no contact of any
kind with Edward VTQ while he was
King, nor did he do so in (937. or at

any time until long after the war in

the nineteen fifties. British Union’s
call in 1936 to “stand by the King”
naturally ceased when the King'
abdicated. It immediately trans-

ferred its allegiance to George VI.
I knew ray husband’s thoughts on

the subject; he greatly regretted the
abdication, but it was a fait

accompli. The conversation about
being loyal to the Crown, “but that
did not necessarily mean loyalty to
the present monarch,” must be pure
invention, since this was never his

opinion.
4. I chanced to be present at the
Carfax Rooms meeting in Oxford.
Frank Pakenham (in 1936 a hearty
rugger player) fought the stewards
and was ejected, as were a few
others, who had hoped to break up
the meeting. Mosley, after this tittle

fracas, resumed his speech to a large

audience, took questions for nearly
an hour, and was warmly applauded.
5. William Joyce was expelled from
British Union in 1937. Two years
later he broadcast from Germany, a
treasonable activity which had
nothing to do with British Union.

In justice, the Lord Chancellor
must now release the wartime 18B
interrogation ofmy husband.
Yours faithfully,

DIANA MOSLEY.
Temple de la Gloire,
91400 Orsay,
France.
November 10.

Car tax evasion

From Mr Clive G. Williams

Sir. The Comptroller and Auditor
General's report gives the im-
pression that vehicle excise duty
(YED) revenue is lost because the

computer system at. the Driver and
Vehicle Licensing Centre, Swansea
cannot cope (report, November 10).

This is nonsense: the computer
system can cope with all the work
that comes its way. The reason for

revenue loss is the shortage of staff

ai DVLC and in local offices to cany
out enforcement work.

Sir Derek Rayner was brought in

by Mrs Thatcher to examine
efficiency within the Civil Service.
He looked at VED enforcement and
concluded more staff were necessary
to increase revenue and that extra

staff would be more than cost-effec-

tive. The report merely confirmed
whal trade unions at DVLC have
always argued. We have continually
pressed management and ministers
to provide more staff, without
success.

*

So the reason why many evaders
go scot-free is quite simply Govern-
ment cuts. Many people are using
this as an excuse to call for the
abolition ofVED and putting tax on
pelroL People who call for this fail to
coredder the many consequences.
VED collection provides a means

to check on a vehicle's insurance
and roadworthiness. H will still be
necessary to check on these regu-
larly, so there would continue to be
an annual registration, accompanied
by a fee for administration.

Despite all the problems, enforce-
ment of VED is continually
improving. In 1983, we will deal
with about 80 per cent of the offence
reports we receive. Evaders should
not take heart from newspaper
reports implying that they can
expect to get away with it.

Yourfaithlully

CLIVE G. WILLIAMS, Chairman,
DVLD Trade Union Side Office
Driver and Vehicle Licensing
Centre,
Longview Road,
Clase,
Swansea.
November 1 1-

Holding Turkey
to account
FromMr Peter Castle
Sir, In your leader, “Cyprus put
asunder” (November 16), you refer
to the Treaty of Guarantee as bring
“to all intents and purposes a dead
letter”. This is a most unfortunate
choice of words in that it encourages
acquiescence in what has become,
by the declaration of independence
of northern Cyprus, thereby recog-
nizing “an existing reality”, a
unilateral act of aggression and
usurpation by a guarantor power,
Turkey.

It may well be that Britain and the

Labour Government ofthe time did
not take effective action to prevent
the Turkish invasion. Indeed, the

.

embarrassing situation in which
Britain and the Foreign Office found
themselves is exemplified by the

answer given by Mr Callaghan,
when asked subsequently in the

Commons committee examining the

failure to act as to whether he was
surprised by the appearance of the

invasion fleet, that he had lived “in
a constant state of surprise”. Yet at

that time and subsequently the fact

remained that Turkey purported to

act in defence of the Constitution
and independence and territorial

integrity ofCyprus.
The declaration and recognition

by Turkey and the authorities in-

northern Cyprus ofindependence on
the basis of “an existing reality”

removes all semblance of legality

from the original occupation of
northern Cyprus by Turkey and
exposes that to have been no more
than a preliminary act to the breach
of the Treaty ofGuarantee - a treaty

entered into by Turkey with Britain

and Greece, under which it is the

guarantors' duty to maintain the
integrity ofthe state ofCyprus.
To accept the treaty now asa dead

letter would be to accept the dictate

of the aggressor and permit those
with whom we have entered into

treaty obligations to flout them with
‘

impunity.

Yours faithfully,

PETER CASTLE.
11 New Square,
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2.
November 16.

Alliance unity

FromMr RichardHolme
Sir, Sadly your leader (November
12) is right in one respect when it

says that the two Alliance parties

“are if anything, growing farther

apart as the post-election weeks
pass”.

This should not be so. Although
both party conferences at Salford
and Harrogate ruled out early

merger there was a general will,

expressed in resolutions, that there
should be development of joint
policy, joint campaigning initiatives,

and morejoint organization.
Ifthe first steps had been taken in

each ofthese areas at a national level

the SDP and Liberal Party would
already have been set on convergent
paths towards eventual unity, as the
voters want and expect
Such steps have yet to be taken,

and meanwhile separatism has been
elevated above common activity.

This will have a profoundly
damaging effect on relationships
between the parties locally.

For instance, if the disposition of
seats for Europe and Westminster
can be decided with total mutual
involvement locally and the closest

cooperation nationally. Alliance
standard-bearers .will be chosen
harmoniously. In a context of sharp-
elbowed oompetion, however, party
chauvinism will triumph and rows
will ensue.

This question of strategy and
direction cannot be dodged any
longer Either the Liberal Party and
the SDP move closer together or
they will drift rancorously apart
That may please the party chauvin-
ists on both sides but more
significantly, it will delight the Tory
and Labour parties to see the
prospect of a genuine third force in

British politics die of self-inflicted

wounds.
Yours faithfully, .

RICHARD HOLME,
38 Murray Road,
Wimbledon, SWI9,
November 14.

Farm tenancies

From Mr Stewart Deuchar
Sir, Oscar Colburn (November 11)
gave a masterly explanation of why
the landlord/tenant system is in

disastrous decline and why this

process should be reversed, but his
suggestions for remedying the
situation seem to be founded on
hope rather than realism.

I cannot for the life ofme see why
we shouldn’t simply scrap all the
misguided interventionist legislation
of the past 35 years and revert to the
free market which worked so well

for hundreds of years.
Yours faithfully,

STEWART DEUCHAR,
Dean Farm,
Singleborough,
Milton Keynes,

Slightly off

From MrKenneth MacGowan
Sir, I am sorry to disagree with Sir
Patrick Reilly (November 12) on the
colour of the wine that makes up un
(dr. I drank some kir with the Canon
(not a bad beginning for a Chester-
Belioc ballade) in the early 1960s, I
think, and the wine was definitely
white. After all, he did not invent
the drink;he only made it popular.

I also remember drinking it in the
early thirties, when it was known
(and still is) as a cassisfvin blanc, or
a vin blanc/cassis according to your
fancy.

Yours faithfully,

KENNETH MacGOWAN,
10 Wincanton Road,
Romford,
Essex.

November 14.
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Tbe Princess of Wales, Patron of attended the Annual Luncheon of
the British Deaf Association, this the Export Group for the Constnto-

ClARENOE HOUSE

afternoon visited the Association's tfonal udustrii
Headquarters in Carlisle, Cumbria. London, WC2.
Her Royal Highness, attended by Sir Rictarc

at theSavoy Hotel.

Lieutenant- attendance.

Sir Richard Buckley was in

November 1 ?: Queen Elizabeth The Commander Peter Eberie. RN. and The Duchess of Kent, as Huron,
Queen Mother today visited Mr VictorChapman. travelled in an this evening attended a Celebrity
Hertfordshire, and in the morning aircraft ofTheQueen’s Right. Auction in aidof the Golden Jubilee
opened the Abbotswood Housing __ Appeal of the Christie Hospital and
Project. St RalphaeTs. Barvtn Park KENSfNGTONPALACT Holt Radinm Institute, wfeich was
at Potters Bar. .

November 17: The PracewMaiga- held at the Portland Hotel.
In the afternoon Her Majesty *« .Countess <£ Snowdon. as Manchester,

opened Elizabeth House: a Home ^CSKienl °^, ft*

,

Ba
^
g
n Mrs Alan Henderson was in

for the Elderly, at Welwyn Garden Ba
U
ct attendance.

Cuv School at White Lodge. Richmond.

Ifiirs Patrick CampbeU-Preston The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
and Sir Martin Oiiliat were in attendance. November 17* Priium AUinJn

at PottersBar November 17: The Princess Marga-

In The afternoon Her Majesty Countess rf Smwdon. as

opened Elizabeth House, a Home ^^dent of^ Royal Ballet, this

Cuv acnoov at wmte usage. Ktaunono.

Mrs Patrick Gunpbdl-Preston The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in

and Sir Martin GSliat were in “ttoidance.

artendancc. Her Royal Highness was present

BUCKINGHAM PALACE ?»* 9rciua
|,
* a Ml hdd by

November 17: The Princess Anne. £m«nTcan International

““g™8"6*- . ... . .

November 17: Princess Alexandra
Her Royal H«hnew was ratsent was present at a Charity Evening of

this evening at a_ Ball held by the Lihrbessa exhibition The Art ofthe Lilybessa exhibition “The Art of
Living" in aid of MacIntyre
Schools for mentally handicappedMrs Mark Phillips. Patron of tbe ho^s Lulled Staff Association Schools’ for mentally handicapped

Riding for the Disabled Association, at foeGrovenor House Hold uiMd children and adults, ai foe Alpine
Ihts evening visited the Hyde Park of the National Society fin- the Gallery. London wi.
Group (Organiser Mrs H. Carlisle) afldren. Miss Mona NfiicbeD was in
at Knighisbridgc Barracks, London, of which Her Royal Harness is attendance.

Stevens

A service of thanksgiving for the life

and work of Sir Brace White win be
Alice, hdd at St Margaret's Church,

SWi. PrewdeaL

Miss Victoria Legge-Bomie was _1
Mts ^aQe Stevens was in

m attendance. attendance. A service of thanksgiving for the life

KENSINGTON PALACE KENSINGTON PALACE and work of Sir Brace White win be
November 17: The Prince of Wales. November 17: Princess Alice, held at St Margaret's Church.
Patron, the Sooth Atlantic Fund, Duchess ofGloucester today visited Westminster, on Thursday. Decent'

Hus afternoon at Kensington Palace, Swavcsey Village College, Cam- ber 1. at noon.
received the Chairman of tbe bridge, in connexion with their

Trustees (Admiral Sir Peter Her- Silver Jubilee cdebcationa. A memorial service for Dr S.

bert) and tbe other Trustees of the Miss Jane Egerlon Warbtulon Leonard Simpson win be held at St
Fund. was in attendance. James's Church. Piccadilly, on

His Royal Highness, President of york uni i«f Monday. December 12, at noon,
the Royal Jubilee Trusts, and IrJAM^SPALACE
President Tbe Prince's Trust gave a November 17: The Duke of Kent A memorial service for Sir Donald
Reception at Kensington Palace this Vice-Chairman of the British Allen will be held today at noon at
evening. Overseas Trade Board, today St LawrenceJewry-nem-GnOdhaU.

I

1ver jubilee celebrations. A memorial service for Dr S.

Miss Jane Egerton Warbtulon Leonard Simpson win be held at St
is hi attendance. James's Church. Piccadilly, on
IRKHHIKF Monday. December 1 2, at noon.

OBITUARY
’MRCHARLESMURLAND
Financier and patron ofballet

Mr diaries Minted, Direo- Muriand was aj his happiest

tor of Munster Trust audit* vfoc»he- was applying his

parent company. Minster Assets business acumen toJw: other

and fonnSGovcmor of The love, balkt, tojwhich. te was

Royal Ballet Sdwol and-of the introduced whfle at Cambndgc

London Festival Ballet, died bn by MkJwtf Woofo^foo was to

November 13, aged 52. He bad director of foe Royal

been All forsometime. Ballet. School m -1966. Two
Mnriand was bora in Bdfrst years later Wood invited Mur-

of alowsfabliahed Protestant land to become a-governor of

finniiy His- grandfather was a tbe school and in time he was

judgeand his father a business also to become chairman ofthe

man, involved in die linen finance committee and honor-

industry. Andli was from these ary treasurer of. the schodt la

twin threads that be chose to 1975 be also bccamca governor

weave bis career. After attend- :ofthe London Festival

.

HistovolvementwhlL bo*

Muriand lead law at King’s burned to ”2?*
Ddlne. Camhridae. was dose to the dancers awl

Tr^fbwSTlifter ffmdo- many were numbered among

nriS tariurito tfetten - his immediate circle of friends,.

MajiagmgDire^ of SfinS **!«*«* Rud^_Niireyev^

srsssnarss.S
saarBis«*'.S2£3SS6
tag. Snanoil actrice to snail
companies. - first generation *“* *“ kJSL? *°verno^s

.companies and;.aflmg com- rde to be so aligned.

Charles Muriand bad little

-pattern* ’with those who d»-

wdjxcome* durxtor of thc' f^Sman's>«dilection for not
‘

’ -- -
• •• .'-w forgetting those who thwarted

In that year Minsterkcqt^-

a

man makesc^e» conmi 1 of.an affing enemies; such a man also makes
anbne, British Midland Arc- , ^deepest of friendships. His
ways, and Muriand wa* xpr . Lot^b^ohic was open house

PF“«J ” ttar-ya^.y m^ride^tv of people. but
Mmste^s represrotanve.In Ite.^ dWt«55wSi- for
next six years, a team o£ dancers, .both

,
from companies

colleagues, turned British Mid- within this country arid over-
landfrom a company making a

' m ura

substantial loss into one making ••
• / . .

a substantia] profit, so much so
1 He remained a bachelor.

British ' Midland manage* .lavishing generous concern on
meat were finally able to bay hisnumerous friends and on his

themselves out. . ' numerous god-children.

The actors Donald Sinden (left) and Robot Morley, arriving at Westminster Abbey
yesterday for the memorial smicefor Sir Ralph Richardson

Birthdays today
|

University news I Latest appointments
Memorial services

Professor Sir David Bales. 67: Dr G.
H. Bobover. 73: Sir Leslie Bowen,

Oxford
Elections

Latest appointments include:

Professor Pnd Matthews, former
St» Co>fc8« Visewmt Tony. vice<hairman of Bath University.

V??'T^
MrGeorgeGaltop. pandy. former Speaker ofUw House t0 be chairman of the Radioactive

n , uH - H. Green, 68. theRev 0f Commons, and Sir Walter Waste Management Advisory
R. J. Hamper. 55: Mr David Marshall. Chairman of the Central I Committee.
Hemmings. 42: Lieutenant-General Electricity Generating Board, have I

Sir Otway Herbert. 82: Mr John been
Hosier. 55: Sir Alec Isstgouis. 77: Mr ships.
Michael Kustow. 44; Admiral of the

Fleet Sir Henry Leach. 60. (he Earl Strati

of Maimefoury, 76: Dr Eugene Mr M
Ormandy, 84; Professor J. R. the

Quavie. 57: Sir Alexander Turner, appoi

8i Cord Justice Watkins, VC. 65. Musk

been dected to honorary fellow-

Latest wills
Strathdyde
Mr Malcolm Williamson, Master of I tax paid):

Latest estates include (net, before

Sir Ralph Richardson
A memorial service for Sir Ralph
Richardson was held in Westmin-
ster Abbey yesterday. The Dean of
Westminster officiated, assisted fay

the Rev Alan Luff Precentor and
Sacrist. Mr Albert Finney and Mr
Alan Howard read the lessons. Lord
Olivier. OM. gave an address and
Mr John Gielgud. CH, read from
John Bunyan’s Pilgnm’s Progress.

The Right Rev Edward Knapp-Fisher

Join Perm. Judos

SEKJr* 1*"™
Mn MKhMlj
doc and Mnl

J Gale.

David Hait Mr _ „
Salty Ann Howes. Mr Modi Hawthorne. Mr

He- Mr W J loor. Min Barbara Jefnrd. Mr
MKtuad Joymnn. MM Routine JOTMBB.
Mbs M Jteepil. DrJPJmvrtn. ProRtnorG

K^bISSSS: 8*rtara
Mr Bernard Levin. ftOss Patricia

Lawrence. Dr K H m LoOnoa. Mr David
LangfDB. Mn H LfTOer. Mr Richard Pasco

mss SmAaraffiaw-ea

3S.
U Ooiitis

ihe Queen's Music, has been I Bord-Carpenter, Alison Joan, of I
and Mgr John McDonald said

. i n . ** -f I i is ... —. - — I nraum Tli- Dm* UirVi.-! Hnm_

Latham. Mt» Nan Munro. Mbs Jean
Marsh. Mrs Oeofoe Martin. Mta EIsmUiMarch. Mrs sunhan Murray. Mn
Matte.

nted visiting Professor of I Sooth Petherton, Somerset
£356.537

Forthcoming
marriages

prayers. The Rev Michael Hurat-
Bannister. Actors' Church Union,
was robed and in the sacrariura.

Mr D.T.C Harrison
andMbs F. A. Marray Service dinners

present were: .
Lady Ricfaaniac-T iwmowi. Mr CZiartes Paview-Farr. Me» Joyce RMtnun. Mia
Rtcturdaon uonJ. Mrs Vincent Shnm. Mr Shefla BettL Mr Max netnhardt. Mr PhBtpHerbert DldwlMn, MM Winifred Roth

Mr and Mrs Robert Mortey Mr Damn
Masoey. Mr and Mrs Frank Muir. Miss
Tanya Motactwnsch. Mrs Ed Mirvwh- Mr
Lee Montaoue, Miss Nancy Nevinson. Mr J
Osborne- Mrs EOttvIer. non Edna OOrten.
Mr and Mrs Cavan CTCOnnor. Mian Mind
Paviow-Farr. MW Joyce Redman. MUB

Anttiony Evans, gc. Mr pemr
isher. QC. Mr D»3d T^Jner^amuels.
MrB A Harwood. QC. SB- Brian Pryor,
MT sunon Paar> (AaaocMaon of County
rt and DtalrtrtRetSatrunti. Mr Jonathan

MBERNARD-MARCELPEYROUTON

Mr W.J.G. Baird
and Mias N.B.H. West
The engagement is announced

Tbe engagement is announced I «®S*!
.

GrrUpBe.
.

between David, son of Mrs A.
Harrison and the late Mr M. T.

Admiral Sir Desmond Cassidf,

Com tnander-in-ChieC Naval Home
Harrison, and Frances (FayX I

Coramand. was the guest of honour

between ’William Julian Gardiner.
vnvmopr snn nf <ir hm#c Rmrri R« Murray, ooib oiTaunton, Somerset-
younger son of Sir James Baird. Bt,

and Lady Band, of Hill Corner. Mr A. A. Hopkins
Bembridge. and Nichola Bridget and Miss S. E. Jones
HalsalL daughter of Lieutenant- .

CotodCJWOE of.Hylie

at a mess guest night held yesterday
at the Royal Naval College.
Greenwich. The commander of the
college. Commander A. H. F. Wilks,

presided.

TAVR Assodatioo for Greater

RirtMraaon. Mn M PtuOppson. Mr and Mrs
Miction Richardson. Mis Janet
Richardson.

viscount and viscountess Simon. Lord
Bernstein. Baroness Dacre. Lady Nugent.
Lady Gordon -Walker. Mr Peter Thomas.

_ Lord Mayor and Deputy Lady Dorothy Tutln. Mr and MraHTowta. M
Mayoress of Westminster, the Chairman of Tnewjn. Min Joanna Van Oyseglton.

Mr Ned Stoma. Mr A seUFSmitb. Mr _
Stall. Mrs duetts Spanfsr. Miss Mnrtorlo
SWey. Mrs E Sutra, l-ffiej Irene Stdclitte. Mr
Donald Stamen. Mr Marc Stnden. MrEAF
St Maur. Mr DorT SUvcrmon. Mr and Mrs
Ion Trvwtn. MBS Ann Todd. Mr Mir
Penry Jones and Miss Angela Thame. Miss
Dorothy Tudn. Mr and Mrs H Towb. Mr J C

Mr c r Hewsoon (Prartdent of the Law
SodtetyL MT Peter J Westwood Crapnaant-
mg Pleat and NewelD. MrOmUmbtoan

London ’ HQllCItorm TSfetlon AwoMMloS
Mr Qu tsttamor Hews (pnestdenL HoBwrn
Law SodetyL 'iS Diana snmrum
(representing Theodore opddard and
Oomwmyi-

.
Miss L Moore (ropreaa ittng

"JTrf x.' TvTr" > Between Ausair Antiumy. titntt son I Loudon

i£kW of Mr and Mrs A. G. Hopkins, of The Territorial Auxiliary and63 Moore Park Road. London. c^n., rnl---wL,L I «»

the Greater London council, (he Hon
Tarttuin CHnier (he Hon vnuJam Douglas
Home the Hon Mrs Robinson. Lie
Colonel Sir John Johnston Hang <
Pension Fund for Actors and Ac tresses i m
John Johnslon (representing the BBC
Governors', sir Derek Mllchell iNadonal
Theatre Board! and Lady Mllchefl

Irene WorUt. Mr and Mrs Lockwood West.
Mist Janet WMtestde. Mr Morey Watson.
Mr L A Wilkinson. Mr Emlyo Williams. Mr
Simon Ward. Mr T W WMMock and Mr
Cearne Waldo

Company< MHs L Moore graprasoittm
Nabarro NathansotO with Mr n D«-
vecewo: Mr Anthony Smith Dnumsoutmg
prltchanL EngleCMd and ToMnX Mr Brian
Ah*ley fteomenung HudhaitnO. Mr A TAtehhw unawnumi BadtuuoA. Mr A T
Whitehead crepreoananfl Die Bresenooe
Sodstyl

Mrs S Steven
and Tertudclao T .Mn L Wilson. Mr Alastair K L Black
Devresenopg BurcbeD and Ruston). Mr E S
Dickie (i cprejennpg Rusr-" —

‘

Oxied. Surrey, and Sally Elizabeth,

elder daughter of Mr and Mm P.
Mr S. C. deCandote Jones, ofCalerham, Surrey. night at the Duke of Yolk’s
and Miss S.E. Thorpe M r r . Headquarters. Chelsea. Colonel G.
The engagement is announced and Mbs L. West P Carden presided and among
betweeosmon. sou ofthe RevC P. -rw s- a

lbosc wcn
S.
Gen?™1

and Mrade Candole. of Wimbome; JKFSSFrt 5obCTt R. E. J.

Dorset, and Sue. daughter of Mr B. %TV„^ so"°f Gerrard-Wnght Brigathw J. B
Thome. ofWobnra&rds. Bedford- Birkett. commanding officers of

announced

Volunteer Reserve Association for

Greater London held a dinner Iasi

night at the Duke of Yodr's
Headquarters, Chelsea. Colonel G.
S. P. Carden presided and among
those present were General Sir

Robert Ford. Mqjor-GeneraJ R- E. J.

Sir Richard and Lady ADonhorough.
Lady Bartow Sir Trenchard Cool Lady
Firth. Lady Qeson. sir Alec and Lady
Cutanem. Sir Harold and Lady Hotason. Sir
Peter HaU. Sir John and Lady Mills. Dame
Anna Neogle. Dame Flora Robson. Lady
Sold. Sir Arthur .Vick. Sir Philip and Lady

Master J. Elton

The Lord Chancellor was rep-
0ent™‘ om*

resented bv Mr P. D. Robiuon at a gg^SStmo sw^tone w
service of thanksgiving for the life of Mr .chrmophor wetam
Mr John Elton held on Wednesday Hda^morwRUM

chief cleriL Central OffloeX Mr A r PI
pttway (rem mailing the Regtatrar of i

Crtmiocd^B
(rnmnenungl

Mr Henry Moore
ne Wotoh and Sam).

Woodflrkl Mr Harold and Lady Antonia at the TemDle Church. Canon J.**' n '•* n— —' Dome Wendy — - - - -

Chain Rumen and CommiwE Mr George I

'’-’I crapreaenttno Rtch mdCMBPanyj. Mr I

Thorpe, ofWoburn Sands. Bedford-
shire, and Mrs M. E M. Carter, of 5^ SiS,Sf»i5AiJ?SSIi
Gra^hotL Hampshire. Lyna^vd.^tyorMn^dM;,

Pinter. Mr Ronald Dow and Dome Wendy
Fuller. Mr Brian Eagles. Mr Hugh Manning
uireaidenl. BrtMta Actora E4uity Associ-
ation). wait Mr Paul Janscen. Mr Peter
BeniMSL Mr MUton Johns and Mr Peter
Plouvlez: Mr MarUn Ttokoer iCombUted
Ttwatrirel Cturttha OoiincOI- MrH Stewart

Robinson, Master of the Temple,
officiated. Muter lan Warren read
the lesson and Sir Neil Lawson gave
an address. Lord Lane. Lord Chief

H Mutant IT
comnany). Mr ...
tne Sunrenw Court Rule
jatin^HerUB^ (CtrcuH

-

PrttchardaM

iMttGatoa owl
(rapreaaiBnflm Mr

and

vrtajyuuik.r^ui.pMurc.
l. D. .West, of State Pages,

Mr C. Carey Buckinghamshire.
MdMmJ.M-SMl

MrS.taw
The enragement is announced and MimR,Ashcraft

and Judith Mary, only daughter of
Professor and Mrs S. R Saul, of
HesUngton. York. “J d

^5f
te
Lri

f

London units and members of the
association. QMn Alklns. Mr BUS Antiton. Mr

Service reunion BryanL Mta LyUy Bowen. Mr (Mas (daughter L Mr and Mrs Lueokc Anthony
SSu atmShlMt and daughter). Matthew

CloverClub (8th Indian Division)

The Clover Club held a reunion last

njgbl in HM Tower of London.
Bngadier H. E. Cubitt-Smith
presided and Lieutenant-Colonel W.
G. Pettifer was theguestand Rebecca Ashcraft, daughter of

m u ~t+vs . The Rev Dr Rank and Mrs

2d
1

MfcTlSMBler Jggf
McQain' Winne^

The engagement is announced „ „
betweei Hugues, elder son of M Mr I. Maepkenm
Chissoleau. of Paris, and M and Miss F. M. McConaei
Conrrier, of Cameroon, and Rosa- The engagement is announced
Und Anne, elder ttaughter ofMr W. betweenTanTson of Mr andMnsL
R. Atexander of Ryland ^Lodne, Macphereon, of Troon, Ayrshire,

RS^an5'ai?^?sh,rc« and
.
Mre ^' and Rona. dau^iter ofMrand Mis

Dohty. of40 Chesier Row. London. J. W. McConnd, of Lettrick.SWI - Dunacore, Dum&ieeshxre.

BryanL Mta LaUy Bowers. Mr Dates
Bower. Mks Dtana Baddinatan. Mr K
Behrei*. Miss Jill BanmtL Mr and Mra
Andrvw Cruickalmnk. Mr SUnan CaddL

Anthony and James Anthony (grand-
rtMrfn). the Rev Santo Read. Mr Richard

Lord Jusher Stephenson. Sir Ian
PerdvaL OC. MP, Lady Lawvcm. MrJustKa

Clare Boom. Mr Roland Culver. Mr Tore n
t-°r°, ,

gnshg. Sir lan
Courtenay. Mr Edgar Duchhi. Mix, Favia gcrrtvaL QC. MP. ujy Lawvqn. Mr Jwaca
Drake. Min Janet Dunbar. Mias Joanna ®«Vhen 8rwn. Sir Depfa Dotaon. QC. Sir
David. Mrs T s EHoc Mr Edward fvbl mt Jock Jacoo. QC. and t^dy JacoQ. Mr Juaoce
Gerald Flood. Mr Robert Firm
Gwen FTrangcon -Duvles. Mr
Fleming. Mm l French. Mra M E Foot

SUughlon. Mr Justice Mocpheraon of
uny. HM Honour R. G. Freeman. Judge
Edgar Fay. OC. Judge Banerbiinr. Judge

Mr S. Williams
A service of thanksgiving for the life

of Mr Stanley Williams was held at

St Lawrence Jewry, nexx-GuildhaQ.
in the Gty of London, on
November 14. The address was
given by Mr William Walter,
President of Bacardi Imports Inc.

Among those present were members
of the Distillers’ Company and
many friends from the wine trade.

M Bernard-Marcel Feyrou- arrests were made ofopponents

ton, who died on November 6 ofthe new regime. \

at the age of 96, was for a tune
. Peyrouton was, however,

one of the leading figures in the. opposed to XavaL and it waste
Vichy, government of Marshal Pomade the arrangementsfoar

F6tam, in which he was LavalV arrest^ In December,
Minister of the Interior from ; 1940. He later at his own
September, 1940, to February, request, was sent as Vichy’s

1941. ambassador to Argentina, a post

He later joined Gen** &
Giraud in Algeria in January. fciJSw
1943. after the Allied landings &J&zR3SS**
in French North Africa, and was G«~
appointed Govemor-GeneraL
But memories of his record at

Vichy forced his resignation in

June, after the tSival of SSi
General de GanUe, and he was
placed underatrcsr a few ^^
months later.

and asking to - be aDowed to
. _ _ . . serve as a- captain jn tteA forceful, energetic man, inftnn* Jh, ^rve mnk- The

Peyrouton was for many years a offer was acceptedbyboth mod,
successful member of the K. rt m itin Vtamn.«icce«tui mernoer or tne but in December, 1943, Fteyron-
French pubhc service. Bora on ^w arrested on the orders

JIFv teJW of tteCotonrittte of National
Rjmstry of th^ CoIoium m Ubaatkm and charged with
1914 ind had a number o£
overseas posting. fe J933 he . 'the war:, fuf "gave
became Resident-General,- and

_ evidence 7 a* Pfetain’s . trial,
later Governor-General, inj chiefly on the arrest of lav^
Ttims.' - He .TtimsdC iike other

:J
V5chy

He joined die Vichy Ministry^ officials, went on trial befteethe .

Luncheons
of the Interior in July, H

Corporattao«f London

ana Lady EMMahaiu. itw mhumct of Suun
tor Foreign and Commonwealth Alfaira and
Mrs Luce. Mr Michael Foot. MP, Mr Petor
Shore. MP. and Dr EUzabeth Shore. Mr K BA Scott, repmuttauvaa or Yugoslavia

The Coiporation of London gave a .‘f
rBpri!»ontativ«. or m,

- - . — Civil Servh*. peooto having conmMTdalluncheon ai MIUHn nouse and cwtural camwatam wUh vugcsilavia,

yrsteixtey in bonourofthe President
Mansion

Lord and Lady Layton, Admiral Sir
David and Lady Loram. Mr and
Mra Patrick Wilson and representa-
tivesof banking and industiy.

Institution trf Mechanical

Engineers

Court, but was aapritted.
and became- ^Minister two in 1948/Ttt court found that
months later. .At that time be te had Jjeeii' guilty of serious

if V.TTX.I- r../u ikZZZ? Q**m* Corporation- of L^doo S3
of Yugoslavia and M Zvonimir thoriaiuea

,'SmSttS!. MtT. H-Otanand Miss C.Gism and MksC.E. Currie
The engagement is announced Thc entwmen. «brrvwen DavtoL swingcM mn „l Mr nfx

Plamnc. The Lord Mayor and Sir
John Donaldson, accompanied by DintlPI^
the Shenfft and their ladies.

UUaUC15
received tbe guests. British Murw
Among those present were: The annual i

Elf Aquitahie UK (Holdings) Ltd

Mr G. F. W. Adler, President ofthe
Institution ofMechanical Engineers,
wasin the chairat theannual dinner

made strong ; statements of fouhs, btrt that these had boen
support for the. Nazi New mitigated bybis effiirts^to^erve
Order; and during his time as undo1

^-Gtrtfnri arid' hjri: Sub-
Minister antisemitic laws were sequent .efforts to resist -foebaa viHu i mi. vuy MIIIIM4U UUUIVi. 1 .1 .-...a ,, ,1 J 1 _ ,i tt ^

The Earl of Lauderdale* director of ^ institution which was held), adopted, ana large numbers or Germans.' _

received the guests. British Moroccan Society
Among those presefuwere: The annual dinner of the BritishM ZKorad Kovaoevlc. M MJrVo OstoKc the ,.»r uj

Ambass&dor of VuQocL&vla Anri Mxno MOrOCC3H oOClfiiy W3S iielo at the
stmmkovic: aimc. m Vmemaiional Press Centre. Shoe
DraoMtei Konw MlM Jovu Prenwru.

aidMnfttertiiKktibux.at'Co^ KtSSTSS
Adam Currie, of Cncfcmen CottageSurrey, and Mra Vera Gysui. of Farm. Hadlow. Tonbridse. Khtl

toaS?SKS?aSCW5 ‘983 - The euests were received by

Inurnational Press Centre. Shoe
Lone, on Thursday. November 17,

Elf Aquitaine UK (Holdings) Ltd,
was host at a dinner held last night
at the Houses of Parliament in
honour of Professor Sir Sam
Edwards, Chief Scientist, Depart-
ment ofEnergy. Those present were:

last night at the Hilton International
Hotel. The principal speakers were
Lord Lloyd of Kilgerran; QC, and
Sir Peter Carey.

MONICASTIRLING
Among those present were:

wmp

Romania am Mine

Cambridge.

Mr S. T. Cheres

and .Miss M. M. Forde

The engagement is

Farm. Hadkrar. Tonbridge. Kent,
and Mra Jill Connelly, of Clare,
CoM Ash, Newbury. Berkshire.

5* UK Ambassador of Morocco and
fwHui Mme Benabdeljalil. Sir George

ff»». aSSwI^S Middleton, chairman of the society.
SSSaSaaor oi omij. ttwc?—to, and Ltad> Middleton. Among Lbosc

c23KS?*l<25 aSM5S*HJau3S!Sr. EES present were Sir Richard Beaumont.

Haute. Professor Joiui Heame. M Ralerlc
HianL Dr Anthony Laughton. Professor
Vivien Moan. M Jocnuea Pavard. iMtf
raraonaHro of theme uk. Mr

Brie*. Dr Bryan ?£?'*'» MP

p

«'£r Bret**.
teanw. M Frederic ^ the
ughton. Professor SrS^g. QwmdHgr
uu PavanL oiw SggMS
Jifprffutoo grouti tn wmontnUT. raw

Monica Stiriing;;the nowefist a ’Sniper in the Heart (1959)
and biograpfacr in. -i»

' and The Summer tf a Doty
-.^rttzeriand,, - oa mouse {\%7) was set iita

November 15. - Bavarian psychiatric clinic and
Bom in 1916 site served as a featured a suicidal young film

war', correspondent ' with . the - star, and- -she also published
American army iii 1944 ~and ' short stories,

published her first novel, Ursert Miss Stilling was also known

leaiurea a suicidal young turn
star, and-. .-she. also published

announced
Mr R. OD. Pbatden
and Miss G.S.de Give

between Simon, younger son of Dr The engagemem
jnd Mrs P. B. Cheiev ot Cherry
Croft. Kings Langkft Hertfordshire,

announced Nominations for Commons select committees

Aren’t Company, z story of a -for her biographi«L The Fine
love affair set against the and the Wicked <1957) chron-

bciween Richard, son of Edward
Poukkn. CBE, and the late Valerie

.

and Mar>. eldest daughter of Mr Poulden. of Tibbiwel) House.

By Anthony Bevins

Political Correspondent
and Mrs P. B. Forde. of Brook
House. Moreion Morrell. Warwick'
.hire.

I he nom i nations are:
Agricidture: Mr RJcnard Body. C.

HcmaiM with Baston. Mr Robin COrtoeu.

North Earn Mr Mtead

DrC. J. Hartley

and M»s v K Pnltje

The engagemem ts announced
hetwMn Cltnstopher. onh son ol
Mr and Mrs W. Hanley, pf
Sandycrort. Clwyd. and Anna, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. G.
PatUe. of Newport. Isle ofWighL

Mr A. J. K. GtasApool
and Miss C. D. Robertson

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, elder son of Mr
and Mra J. G Glasspool. of lichen
Abbas. Hampshire, and Clare,
second daughter ofMr and MrsJ P.

Robertson, ofFalmouth. Cornwall.

Dr J.S. Haiard
and Dr H..) Dana
The engagement is announced
between John, son of Dr C. W H.
Havard. of Rcgcnis Park. London.

Painswick, Gloucestershire, and
(j hi sinme. daughter of Raul and
Eleanor de Barsy de Give, of Fosier
t. rossing. Southampton. New York.

Westminster
struggle over the membership of 14 auA~wid SAul mSC ioarTSSySiru:
Commons select committees, which »!5K JlfW
Will shadow Whitehall departments

*“AnW5h Ntr

for the Parliament, was concluded

tsmrnm
& ftsgu ^

JjSSS kuSSSSS
D ?S?*p>y^>

..
Cpaiyllpg?1- Mr Anon Munro. C. Duntfrus: Mr wuttam WaJkor

Huon RotU. C. TaysMt Nunn,jted tete: Mr DbwM Crouch.

chaotic conditions prevailing in

Italy in the last days of tbe war,

in 1949.

Thereafter she continued to

Dr J.T.L. South
and Miss S. V. Wooldridge
The engagement is announced
between Jeffrey Terence Leroy,
elder son of Mr and Mrs G.AL
Smith, of Penarth and Zambia, and

KUmaraoc* wofl Loudoun; SB-

. -

II I un.:..L.n J PUcnotaon”. OLTP. Newrv ana Armarah" Mr
ohn Spence. C. Rydaie. Mr Thomas

Lab. Bradford. South
.
— ":t —

_ niudca: SJr Humphrey Atkina. C.

225SSaj?
lh publ,caiion of 148 ssfsssr iff

icled rite life and times of the
Victorian novelist, Otrida, while

A Pride of Lions (1961) was a
spirited as well as scholarly

publish prolifically, many ofher flluminalion of the character of

TagsjcJtNomi

t^b- teUtaSon- South and Finsbury: CafiterburvMr John Taylor* C soutiull Dntomlilre.
> «¥SBL W d™h Canavon. Hioinx: MrUlk FalHrk. Wert; SB- AnUtony Kmlmw. Anlinmy

SandcM: Mr David Crouch. C.
y: Mra Edtvtna Currie”. CL
r. South; Mr Roy GtUtoy- ^
Ir.Ronold Lcwto. La*>.CkriWe;

Lab. StaMtoru;
nominations.

If the committees were 10 reflect wabS?
Mz ium,
Mltumto. I

Roblimn*.
SI John ;

C, Branowc Mr lan
„ and .Poplar: Mr Mark
Newport. Wool Mr Norman

Anlinmy Lloyd- Lais Sfratforta:
MicmM MumwcreH’. 1— Lnds. W«£ Sr
Duvki pnc«. c. EaanoHte Mrs RnwBmrt.
Loo. WoiynhanuiCon. North Ease Mr
Ntdidai Whuwtoii. C. MacdesfleM

novels reflecting her cosmopoli- Napoleon’s
lan upbringjmg in their settings. - Bonaparte.

Dress Rehearsal (1951) was a Biztpertu
story of schooldays at a girls

1

biographica
boarding school while its Wild Swan

mother, Letizia

But peibaps her best received
biographical essay was The
Wud Swan which set the life of

successors. The Boy in Blue Hans Christian Anderaea in foe
<1955), another tale of erotic context of foe constant Euro-

Smith. of Penartii and Zambia, and nominations would have included tf
an

££{- c - Ammid. Mr Micnaei Matp>. c
Sarah Viigmia. elder daughter ofMr 91 Conservatives, 47 Labour MPs ^raSrtMrN^TTK^n*- c!'ISo^S*^
and Mrs G. F. Wooldridge, of and 10 representatives of tbe

Transport: Mr
Sunderland. South:

Worficld. Bndgnorth. Shropshire.

MrC. H.Tntman
and Mbs L.C. H. Green
The engagement is announced
between diaries, son ofMr and Mrs
Kenneth Truman, of Souldem.
Oxfordshire, and Laura, elder
daughter of Mr and Mra Peter

Green, ofWimbledon.

,T^UU.U.U OI urc Moron FUnhery. Lon Shefitoto nilMix,mmonty panics. [auon Ml cafrnmi rv™*1- L. caranrujgp-
. . _ _ jhira. NonI>-Ea*t. Mr Harry CrPenwoyTc.

In the evenu Mr Enoch Powell. ^S^orih. Mr Sean wa*.
the Official Lftster Unionist who Salisbury Mr Tmy Lewis. Lab. Whrstey:
hart heen nmnnml for the Frwicn WlHiam _ iran

.
StrauhvnM. C.

Thomas^ C..Hendon. Soml.: Mr Bowen
Waite, c. Hanford and Stanford. Mr WnnUdhOTL

W'.j.li- P’to . DoocasiCT. NotS
Mr Centia BenMnff-barn* Lob. St IMu» Sauih: Mint JanetFoelws. c. Plymouui. Drake Sir Edward .. .

passion; and Some Darting pean travel to which he was
Folly (1 956), both utilized Miss addicted and, while it might beCtirJinraV lrriAmlarinte r\f tTw^nnh - -*- • _X .

gffUf. c. Fylde. Mr JCTcrny Hawley". C.
RlrJrmQivl and Barna: Mr John Hunt. C,RavmAourne: Mr Robert KUroy-QlikTLtS

SfroipiSsF® Mr w,nnK*-

had been proposed for the Foreign JUSS?" Dr
’ra
8«aS™ ,

i^SSLu
A flairs Committee, was rejected by g*«!no, Mr onm wffian-.

both Conscrvfluve and Labour Bmpfiffnime
members of the selection committee Piti

1 ^KenncUl EasUlcun.

Mr^*r wig Fry
NorttffghL Mr 'tertd MMid. C, Fabnouni
gut. Q°*°n*r- .

Mr Maasww Pams. c.
DKto^taB. WBSL Mr sutfMn Row. L tele
!iU£S5£. "* Trott“

Stirling’s knowledge of
manners and of P
particular.

Among later titles

of French criticized
Paris in cavalier

criticized for a somewhat
cavalier approach to certain
matters of detail, nevertheless
infused its subject with its

Ambow'Sgainraii
aour Oafc MrJohn I

jam C-OmMum.
Mr John Browne. C.

sustained her popularity w«e aufoor's vigorous inquisitive-
Sigh for a. Strange Land (1958); ness and enthusiasm.

memoera oi uk mwluod comniiuce ^ M-uKtirter. Buckitr. Mr John gotsl Lav£-9^ter~

on Wednesday. The Tones have C Hrndon. Nortti. Mr crrviae lanner. Lab.
L^l! sir

on Treni OnuraL Mr Teranoa

and Mrs

Mr R. F. G. Winfrey
and Mivi J. L_ Clarice
The engagement is

therefnre iRiinMt nrw ini orith Qt Lficnter west: Mr Ronald Letghlon. Lab.Utereiote gaineo one seat wtin VJ Newham Norm EasL Mr Garrard Neale. C.
nominations, at the expense of tbe SSKSS^-
minom> parties: represented 0> 6 mikml Mr ph« Thumtioni* c. Boiion

C Hendon. North. Mr Crrvine Janner. Lab.

Liberals, one Official Unionist, one Nom, EaM

aikitww Hnusi* c- Lah. Cflaioow SprtnoBunu Mr Roud
urSIrEnSi 2jSalon ''

announced
Havard-Mtiler, of between Rwhard. son of the late Mr

Camden Town. London, and
Hilary- daughter of Mr C. S. Dunn
and the late Mrs H. I- Dunn, of
Winslow. Buckinghamshire.

and Mrs R. F. Winfrey, of Hdford.

Plaid Cymru and one SDP
Altogether, the nonAltogether, me nominations

include 40 MPs who have been
Cornwall, and Joanna, daughter of I elected for the first time in June: 27

Mr Kevin Barron*. Lob.
, — Michael OMI»*.C. BortnonL

Don Conrjiinon. Lab. ManmeU. Mr Room
Has ward*. C. Kingswood. Mr Trri
Lead hider. Lab. Hartlepool: Mr lan Lloyd.
C, Kaianl: Mr (Mlrtv loTOkuw. Lab.

Hotxnson. Lab. Covpniry. Nans W«t: Mr
Ihani: Mr Toddy
FjoI: Mr Charles

asw «*jss«kSS4
nJ? RlrtSS, wS^S^Sit. £

M ALFRED LOEWENGUTH

Mr Robert Harvey* C.gyyyd. South West: Mr Thomas Hooson.

M Alfred Lxtewengutlu the in its long career the Quartet,
violinist and founder of the led by its founder, went forough
Pans string quartet wfoch bears several changes of members.

Mr and Mra E. Clarke, of Diptford,

Devon.
Conservatives. 10 Labour, 2 Liberal
and one Official Unionist.

and Rye
. pm iru .

— Affalrt Mr Malcolm Bruce*.
Lead hi tier. Lab. Hart IwoL Mr lau Lloyd, Cwdon: Mr ThomMOag e. Lab.
C. Ha vail i; Mr Orahrey LoRhauw. Lab. Wert. Mr John Cwrtj. C
Ponierraci ana ewawotd. Mr ceroid Wott|j '—w
nuuobb*

.

c. .Aberdeen. Saum: Mr Michael KH22SS- C. PwuimdimttuK Mr Micbaet— *• ion. South: Mr IMer r- “*™“-

JJItea*. C. Brtdgena;
CBrdttf. North: Or

Mom*. C, NortltHnoi
R«L C. trawfoh. MT
Devon. North

issr-

I RaOnor. Mr P«w Hubbard-

Mr Keith Rafl

Anthony 9Mler. C. Cpdman*. Lab. Qn-enoc* and Pan
Glasgow: Mr Barry Henderson. C. me.

& DeSra: Mr
ware Mr
Mr 23ettyd

fos name, died, in Paris on among whom were Albert's
November 1 1 . He was 72.

. brother, Roger, who jenned in
The Loewenguth String 1945. It recorded prohficallyOiTorlrt woe nnmna lv Ihiirulad > .

“

Science report

Wigter. Plaid Cymru. Caernarfon.
Manbara elected tor theOM time toJim.

The Loewenguth String
Quartet was originally founded
in Paris in 1929 but it was only
after the Second World War
that its reputation became

and won several prises.

Alfred Loewengnth founded a

Voyage ofdiscovery into the world’s future weather

international, particularly for its number of sode&es-for promot-
rendering of the string quartets fofi chamber music as well as an_rfL..„. ,i u •_ iof Beethoven, though it was chudnm's orchestra and a
strong on French composers school ofvfotin playing. He also
and Bartok. played as a soloist

By Bill Johnstone
Scientists aboard the US
research ship. The knurr, now
on an investigatire cruise in

the Atlantic Ocean, are mak-
ing substantial progress in

determining how the ocean's
surface reacts with its immedi-
ate atmosphere. The results

coaid assist them in predicting

the Earth's climatic patterns
in centuries to come.

Chief scientist on the
research vessel is Professor

Joseph L. Reid, of the Scripps
Institution ofOceanography in

San Diego, California. B> next

May. the voyage of research

will have taken the ship

through the Atlantic from its

base in Massachusetts to

Greenland. Iceland, and the
shores of South America to

southern Africa.

Knowledge of the oceans
and how they absorb gases and
materials in tbe atmosphere is

quickly becoming crucial to

scienfotis attempting to deter-

mide tbe rfimarir conditions of
onr planet.

One of the most widely held
theories among climate re-

searchers is that carbon
dioxide in tbe atmosphere will

build up in the coming
centuries, creating a "green-

house effect" which will

contain the teat of the Earth
and cause drafoatic changes in

the globe’s weather patterns.

If this should happen taken

to the extreme, the high
temperatures generated by the
carbon dioxide greenhouse
would result in a rapid thaw of
foe polar ice caps. In turn, the
massive volume of water
generated by foe melting ice
would increase tbe level of the
oceans, causing substantial
flooding around foe world.
Such dramatic changes to the
environment could occur, many
scientists believe, with only a
modest change in temperature
in the Earth's atmosphere.
Thar is why tbe Knorr

research is vital. Scientists

believe that about half of foe
carbon dioxide produced
throughout the world is ab-
sorbed by the oceans. It is

critical to determine therefore

whether that behaviour will

continue, whether it coukl be
encouraged or accelerated and
whether there is a saturation

point ofabsorbtion.
So far scientists are aware

that the variation in absorb-
tion leveb occurs when the
different oceans mix and the
warm and cold layers inter-

mingle. Oceans are divided

into vertical layers where the
surface layers contain warmer
and lighter, less dense water
than the layers below them. It

is tbe behaviour, at least in the
first instance, of foe surface
layers which is important since

it is they that are in contact
with* and consequently absorb

MRDELMARBANNER
the carbon dioxide.

The ocean mixing occurs
according to scientists at the
Scripps Institution, principally
because of the flow of water
from foe Arctic and the
Antarctic into wanner waters
where the colder, denser polar
water sinks. This layer behav-
iour is monitored by identify-
ing “tracer” pollutants ab-
sorbed from foe atmosphere.
Fluorocarbons, a type of
pollutant in the atmosphere
and tritium, a result of nodear
tests, are absorbed by foe
oceans.

By tracing the presence and
the leveb of these pollutants
the scientists are able to
determine what water has (Men

in contact with the atmosphere
over the last 15 years or so,

how the different layers OS the
waters have mixed and what
rente is taken by foe oceans as
they flow around the globe.

Scientists aboard tbe Knorr
will also be studying the
general behaviour of the
oceans as they react with the
atmosphere.
The researchers will deter-

mine the varying temperature
j

differentiate in foe waters and
'

the leveb of nntrienb, phos-
phates, nitrates and other
substances present, so allow-
ing them to determine foe
constitution of foe world's
oceans.

Source: New York Times
!

Mr DeLmar Banner, the National Portrait Gallery in
portrait and landscape painter, London.
dj«i on November 8 at foe age Mr Banner also painted Lake
°r
|
7

-
. _ District scenes and was aBomm Freiburg imBrrisgau, member of foe Lake Artists

GeraiMy, be studied at Regent Society.
Street Polytechnic school ofan.
He exhibited at the Royal
Academy, the Royal Institute of Mr Edward Kennedy Stop-
Painters in

_
Watercolours, tbe ford, CB, who died on Novem-

Royal Society of Portrait ber 6 at the age of 72, was
Painters and at regional
galleries.

Among his Royal Academy
paintings was a portrait of Sir
Charles Wheeler, former prea-

regiona! Assistant Under-Secretary of
State in the Ministry ofDefence

icademy 1964-71

Mr John Ffanrawij who died

85JhJLftT1 Academ
-
y-

wn« ftf
was direc*or of social services

«ras of Beatrix Potter, versions for Devon County Council and» 31 hCT ho“?’ ™ president of
^The Association of

Top, near Sawrey, and in foe Directors ofSocial Services.
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And you’ll spend half

the night boningup forthe

following day.

From the start,

your staff sergeant

will call you “sir.”

But that won’t stop _

jp-^

,v ; ' ytw' pi.

r ' v®'

cewhe
itstops

* •**'!**

" r vw ,

^4 You’ll be fitter and more

^ I alert than you ever thought

^ 3^0 possible.

YjuTI even find time

for some of our many
leisure activities.

And when you’re on
thepassmg-outparade,you’Ubeproud

ofyourself.

We don’t know a single officer

who isn’
tproudhewent to Sandhurst

If you think you can stay the

course, write to Major John Floyd,

Army Officer Entry, Department S2
Empress State Building, Lillie Road,

LondonSW6 1TR.

Tell him your date of birth,your
school or university and the quali-

fications you have or expect

Inretum,we’lltellyoumoreabout
gettinginto Sandhurstandthe oppor-
tunities that lie beyond.

,
"

'*?•
:

1
'

!v

\ , /

him telling you what a horrible little

man you are, “sir!”

There are time-proven reasons

why you have to put up with this sort

oftreatment.

To impose discipline,you must be
able to take ityourself.

And in the stress of action, you’ll

need to obey orders instantly as well

as handthem out. (Bear in mind that

you could be leadingmen in danger-

ous situations afewweeks afteryou’re

commissioned.)

During your period of training at

Sandhurst, you’ll be pushed to your

Sandhurst is, after all,an academy.
And now more than ever an officer

needs awefi-fumished brain.Wfeapons

systems are complex,andyoursoldiers
will need intelligent management.

At all stages, you’ll be encouraged
to develop thepotential forleadership

which we found inyou at the Regular

Commissions Board.

And becauseour officercadets are

so carefully chosen, the failure rate

is low.

Life at Sandhurst is by no means
all pain:

You’ll make life-long friendships.
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Chancery Division Law Report November 18 1983 Queen’s Bench Envision

Limited partner’s income tax relief Neither side can enforee illegal contract•v

,
Reed (Inspector of Taxes) v
Young
Before Mr Justice Nourse

1 [Judgment delivered November 1

, A limited partner was entitled 10
' relief against income tax under
> section 168 of tbe Income and
Corporation -Taxes Act 1970 for her

. share of the trading losses sustained
by the partnership even though the

;

amount
. of that share greatly

exceeded the amount of her capital
i contribution to the partnership.

In a reserved judgment in the
Chancery Division, dismissing an

;
appeal by the Crown and upholding
the determination of the special

commissioners. Mr Justice Nourse
held that the limited partner, Mrs

: Marjorie Young, was entitled to loss
'

relief for 1977-78 of £41.423. her
agreed share of the losses sustained

by the partnership for the relevant
period, that could be set-off against

her general income.
In March 1978 Mrs Young

entered into a partnership agree-

. mcnL The partnership. Monday
Films (3). was a limited, partnership

for the purposes of the Limited
Partnership Act 1907. that traded on
a commercial basis producing
motion pictures. Mrs Young was a

,
limited partner, contributing some
£10,000 of initial capitaL

For its accounting period ended
March* 1979. Monday Films (3)

' incurred a loss computed in
accordance with Case ! of Schedule
D of £643.124. Mrs Young claimed

. relief for 1977-78 u rider section 168

in respect of her share of that loss,

allocated to her in accordance with
the terms of the limited partnership
deed, that amounted to £41 ,423. She
appealed against the subsequent
refusal or her claim by the inspector

of taxes.

Mr Jonathan Parker. QC and Mr
Robert Camwath for the Crown; Mr
Peter Milieu, QC and Mr Michael
Flesch. QC for Mrs Young.

MR JUSTICE NOURSE said
that the question was whether the
feet that a limited partner was not
liable for the debts of the firm
beyond the amount of the capital

contributed to it by her, required
that-her share ofits losses ought, for

income tax purposes, to be treated

differently from a share of the losses

ofan oreluiaiypartnership.

Limited partnership was intro-

duced in England by the Limited
1907. By then itsPartnership Act

utility must largely have been
overtaken by the advent of the
limited liabldity company.
The essential features ofa limited

partnership were that, first, there

had to be one or more general

partners who were liable for all the

debts of the firm, and second, there

had to be one or more limited

partners who at the time ofentering
into the partnership had contributed

capital and who were not liable for

debts of the firms beyond the

amount so contributed. Further a
limited partner could not take part
in the management of the partner-

ship business.

Those features apart, there was no
inordinate difference between a
limited and an ordinary partner-

ship. The result was that while the
partnership was a going concern a

limited partner adopted a pose as

supine, with profits or losses as

much or as little, as a sleeping
partner in an ordinary partnership.
The only difference between the two
was that the sleeping partner might
be rudely awoken to find that his

liability for tbe debts and obli-

gations of the firm was unlimited.
The capital of a partnership was

the aggregate of the contributions
made by the partners. It was
important to distinguish between
the capital of a partnership, a fixed
sum, and its assets which might
vary from day to day. Equally
important was the distinction
between the assets of partnership

and its profits for a given period.

That distinction was self-evident

but it was necessary to state it in
order to detect the fundamental
confusion which underlay the
Crown's case. That confusion was
between the losses of a partnership

for a given paiod on the one hand
and its 'liabilities on the other. The
two things were different
A loss, like a profit, was an

accounting measure of the firm's
performance over a given period.

Liabilities, like assets, varied from
day to day. Just as you did not make
a profit by acquiring an asset, so you
did not sustain a loss by incurring a
liability.

Partnership income was taxed on
an artificial basis. The partnership
was treated as an entity distinct

from the partners, who were jointly
liable to the Inland Revenue for the
whole of any tax which might be
payable. There bad then to be an
apportionment of the income
between the partners, so as to arrive

at each individual's liability as
between themselves.

Tbe partnership was not taxed on
the income of the year of
assessment, bm on that of the
preceding year. Thai income was
known as the statutory income. The
income ora partner for any year was
deemed to be the share of the

statutory income to which he was
entitled during that year.

What was the position of a
partner in a partnership which made
a trading loss in any year of
assessment? Section 168(1) pro-
vided that where any person
sustained any such loss he might
make a claim for relief from income
lax on an amount of bis income
equal to the amount of the loss.

Mrs Young claimed that the loss

allowable to her under section 168
was £41,423, being a percentage of
that proportion of die agreed loss of
the partnership for the period which
the capital contributed by her

during (be same period bore to the

total capital so contributed.
The Crown claimed that her

allowable loss was restricted to
£10.068, being the amount of the
capital contributed by her during
the period.

If Mrs Young had been a partner

in an ordinary partnership, there

could be no doubt that she would
have been entitled to set off the
whole of the £41,423 under section

168. Why should her position be
any different merely because her
liability to discharge tbe debts ofthe
firm was limited to the amount of
her capital contribution?

There was no rational basis for

the suggested difference. The
incurring of the loss bore no
necessary relationship to the

discharge of the debts of tbe firm,
tar less to their discharge ofcapital.

It might, for example, have been
possible for them to be discharged

out of profits which had been earned
and retained in earlier years mid in

respect of which tax had already
been paid. Tbe feet that there were
no profits in hand in the present
case was immaterial.

The conceptual confusion was as
vigorous as ever, a loss was still a
loss. Furthermore, even without
looking at the terms of the
agreement, one would expect to find

machinery for debiting a limited
partner’s share of outstanding losses
against his share of profits in
subsequent years. And, even
without the machinery, one would
expect the substance to be implicit
in the relationship between general
and limited partners. If that was
right, how could it be said that a
limited partner did not sustain a
loss for tbe purpose ofsection 1 68?

Moreover, a brief consideration
of the material provisions of the
partnership agreement were either
neutral or in favour of Mrs Young.

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland
Revenue; JoeIson Wilson & Co.

Joining new party to dispute over land

The Bedford Insurance Com-
pany Ltd v Institute de Ressagn-
ros do Brasil and Others
Before Mr Justice Parker

[Judgment delivered November 10
and 14]

Contracts the making of which
was expressly prohibited by statute
were always void ab initio and
neither party to such a contract
could rely on any part of h. The
prohibition in the Insurance
Companies Acts 1974 and 1981
upon the carrying on of insurance
business without the relevant
authorization from the secretary of
sate was. on its tree construction, a
prohibition not only upon perform-
ing contracts of insurance but also
upon making them and according^.
Ty a contract of insurance made by
an insurer without the relevant
authorization could not be enforced

by either party to the contract.

Mr Justice Parker so held in the
Commercial Court of the Queen’s
Bench Division givingjudgment for
the defendant. Institute de Ressar-

guros do Brasfi. m an action brought
*

against it by the plaintiff company.
The Bedford Insurance Company
Ltd. upon a contract of marine
reinsurance which had been made
between them.
The defendant bad counter-

claimed for the premiums due on
the contracts and as a result four
other parties had been brought into
the action.

Mr Steven Gee and Mr Mark V.
Smith for the plaintiff and for tbe
first fourth party to the counter-
claim, Gerald Herbert Ltd; Mr
Simon Turkey. QC. Mr Gavin
Kealey and Mr Simon Kvemdal for

the defendant; Mr Anthony Dia-
mond. QC and Mr Stephen Ruttle

for the second defendant to
.
the

counterclaim; Mr Adrian Hamilton,
QC and Mr Victor Lyon for the
third defendant to the counterclaim;
Mr Richard Siberry for the second
fourth party to the counterclaim.

criminally liable, it beingnodefence
that their agent had acted, in excess

of Ills authority in some particular

nit wouldrespect; it would have been different

ifthe agent had bad no authority to

make such contracts at aB.
In any event the plaintiff's

ratification of foe contracts, . al-

though. made in- Hongkong, took

effect in London as a retrospective

recognition of their agent’s auth-

ority and made it liable for foe

agent’sact
It was clear from the Acts that the mwhfuit

maJflfl^bywayofbnwQW^wwa
single munrance contract to which
the secretary of state's authorization

did not apply was illegal, as was foe

payment of a claim under such a
contract.

prevent a plaintiffrecov'eringtinder howe^te; ifee firat-.defafee wftahj

aoonbncttfhe bad to tdr.dk life- feS- G
*®J8

C
tiwftilfrffilat-r. nud thatanotherwas hndJK) actual AOtnOElty, U9 Ut
10 awSdflhiBftfo * contract which plaintiffhad fltifcdm provefoai.be

was prohibited by statute or hod .
-ostensible aufoonty, the

Otherwise contraryto public policy.
* plaintiff.had ratified, the, contracts
within a reasonable tune alter then*

Reliance been placed by fa©

plaintiff .on foe decisions in
.

Spangled 's case,. in StJohn Shipping .

Corporation v Joseph Rank Lid

(119571 1 QB'267,285) and mShaw
v Groom tfl970] 2 <$& S04L but in

none of those cases was there an

y prohibition upon
of fo

In this case there was,
,
and foe

were
accordingly avoided ab initio. In so

for at foe derision in Bbxoonte v

It followed that
1

an innocent
insured could not enforce such a

prohibited contract as that would
require tbe insurer to commit a
farther offence.

There was considerable, largely

unnecessary confusion as to the
effect of illegality upon contracts. In

Archbalds (Freightage) lid v

. I QB 374), Lord
Justice Dev
the effects

Williams ((1824) 3 B ftC 232) wrc
inconsistent with that principle, that

decision,waswrong.
Even if the contracts, were not so

avoided, foe plaintiff woukl have to
rtdy on .the ffkgal contracts in order,

to prove bis ease and accordingly be
could not.succeed; it was immaterial
that their illegality was proved by
the- defendant. The second defence

enffr had come toitsknow-
ledge^ and ft made no difference that

foe ratification had been made after

the contracts bad come into effect.

The dictum of Lord Justice fty to

foe contrarym'TheManogm <y the

Metropolitan. Asylum Board v

jQngfiom i .Sans- ((1889) 6-TLR
217>wasDOt to be followed.-

-

There would be-judgment for foe

defendant on foe nuua cfaum; ttto

counterclaims and aB consequent

proceedings between
:

fo* parties

would be dismissed. .

As there had been no trial offoe
merits of the couatendaim-aiKi its

consequent proceedings, there was
no basis upon which his Loidshjp

could .make any other costs order

than that the coots of each daim
Should be paid by its initiator.

T

had said that one of accordingly succeeded,
of illegality was to Were it not for

Solicitors: Clyde ft Or. Efoorne
Mitchell. & Co; Sinclair Roche' ft

Tempedey; Constant & Constant;
tleysStoillegality, Bentleys Stokes & Lawless.

Taking account of tax in damages

East Anglia Roman Catholic
Diocese Trustee r Milthom
Engineering Co Ltd.
Before Lord Granchester, QC
[Judgment delivered November 91

In a dispute concerning the
ownership of land, the court
considered foe effect of Order 15,
rule 6(5) and (6) of the Rules of the

Supreme Court (as amended by SI
oft1981 No 562) on section 35(31 offoe

Limitation Act 1980.

Lord Granchester, QC, sitting as

a deputy judge of the Chancery
Division, refused to allow the
joinder of the Northampton Roman
Catholic Diocese Trustee as a
plaintiff on the application of the
East Anglia Roman Catholic
Diocese Trustee, who was in dispute
with Milthom Engineering Co Ltd
over foe ownership of a piece of
land on foe outskirts of Brandon,
Suffolk.

Mr David Parry for the plaintiff:

Mr Christopher Heath for the
defendant.
HIS LORDSHIP reviewed the

facts and said that proceedings in

foe action had been started by writ
on August 19, 1982. The defendants
had established 12 years adverse
possession commencing on October
5. 1971, so that the limitation period
had expired on October4, 1983.

Counsel for the plaintiff had

applied for ihe new party, who had
turned out to be the legal estate
owner of the land in question rather
than the original plaintiff, to be
joined on November 4. 1983.

The effect of section 35(1) of the
Limitation Act 1980 was that if the
new party was joined on November
4. 1983, it would be treated as
having been a party on -August 19.
1 982. that is. in time to stop adverse
possession by the defendant for 12
years barring its own daim.

But section 35(3) stated. Inter
alia, that no new parly might be
joined in the course of any action
after the expiry of the relevant time
limit, in this case October 4. 1 983.
except as provided by the rules of
court. The appropriate rules ofcourt
appeared in the Sixth Cumulative
Supplement to the Supreme Court
Practice 1982.

Order IS. rule 6(5 Ka) provided,
as far as material, that no person
should be added as a party after the
expiry of any relevant period of
limitation unless the reievant period
was current at the date when
proceedings were commenced and it

was necessary for the determination
of the action that the new party
should be added.
* “Necessary" was defined by
Order 15, rule 6(6)(a)as foe need for

property to be vested in the new

pony in law or in equity and for the

original plaintiff to have an
equitable interest in that property,
which was liable to be defeated

unless the new party was joined.
As the 12-year [imitation period

had started on October 5. 1971. it

was just still current on August 19
when proceedings had been
commenced. Furthermore, the
Northampton Roman Catholic
Diocese Trustee, foe new party, did
have the relevant property vested in

it at law. So far the necessary
conditions for felling within the
exception to section 35(3) provided
by Order 15. rule MSMa) had been
satisfied.

But his Lordship was not satisfied

that the plaintiff had an equitable
interest in the property; it was
merely a trustee corporation which
it had been intended should be the

legal owner of foe disputed land.
Even if it could call for the land to
be transferred to it as trustee, that
did not give it any equitable interest
- it merely had the expectation of
being a legal owner.

Accordingly, foe case did not fell

within the exception which Order
15. rule 6(51 and (6) conferred on
section 35(3) of the Limitation Act.
The application for joinder of the
new party could not therefore, be
granted if the limitiaiion period had

expired, as it had. at the date on
which foe application had been
made.
The necessary result was that the

action had to be dismissed and the
defendant succeeded on its counter-
claim for a declaration that it had a
better title than the plaintiff to
possession of the disputed land.

Solicitors: WUham Weld & Co:
Gerald Jones ft Co, Thetford.

Identity warning
Regina v Nelson

Regina v McLeod
Where there had been a

continued assault punctuated by
two short gaps during which the
assailants had retreated, and the
victims identified the accused very
shortly after that continuous period
of activity, the warning to foe jury
set out in R v Turnbull ((1977] QB
224i was not appropriate even
though identity was in issue.

Lord Justice Robert Goff, sitting

in the Court of Appeal (Criminal
Division) with Lord Justice Eve-
teigh and Mr Justice Hoilings. so
held, dismissing the appellants’
appeals against their convictions for
criminal damage and assault
occasioning actual bodily harm.

MR JUSTICE PARKER said that

the parties had agreed that two
complete defences which, if success-

ful would bring the action to an end
should be tried first before any other
issues were dealt with.

The first of those was that foe
original contracts of insurance, the

plaintiffs liability under which
needed to be established for it to
succeed in this action, had been
made without the plaintiffs actual

or ostensible authority and had not
been ratified by foe plaintiff within

a reasonable time, and that the
plaintiff was accordingly not liable

under them to the insured.
The second defence was that the

original contracts were illegal,

having been made in contravention

of a prohibition in the Insurance
CompaniesActs 1974 and 1981. and
that the plaintiffcould therefore not
rely upon them.

Dealing first with the second
defence, his Lordship said that the
plaintiff was a Hongkong company
which had authorized Gerald
Herbert Ltd to act as its London
agenL However, the original

contracts with which this action was
concerned were, as the plaintiff

admitted, made in excess of that
authority.

In concluding those contracts

Gerald Herbert Ltd had committed
offences under foe 1974 and 1981
Acts for which the plaintiff was

Attree v Baker
Before Mr Justice Kenneth Jones
(Judgment delivered November 1 1]

When, following the decision in
Taylor v O’Connor ([1971J AC 1 1 5),
it was necessary- to increase an
award ofdamages to take account of
the tax which the plaintiff would
have to pay on income' arising from
them, it should not be assumed foal
tbe rate of interest on the capital
would be constant at 414 per cent or
that foe amount of tax to be paid
would remain the same ««* year.
Mr Justice ' Kenneth Jones so

stated in the Queen's Bench
Division giving judgment for the
plaintiff Mrs Mary Kathleen Attree,
In an action which she had brought
against foe' defendants, Mr John
Charles Easton .Baker mid Coppers
and Lybrand Associates LuL, for
damages in respect ofan accident in
which her husband had been killed.

Mr Michael Turner, ^QCj; Mr
Howard Palmer and Mr W. D.
Thomas for the .plaintiff Mr T."
Scon Baker, QC, Mr Michael Lewer.
QC and Mr Thomas McDermott for
the defendants.

MR JUSTICE KENNETH
JONES said that the amount of tax
which would have to be paid on the
income portion of tire annuity,

which for the -purposes of calcu-

lation it was assumed the plaintiff

would buy with the damages, was
likely to vary enormously over the

years.

In assessing .foe necessary in-

crease in damages to counteract .foe.

effects of that taxation, account
should- be taken of the rates of

interest which foe evidence showed
could in. feet be earned on foe

capitaL .

It was impossible to. make a
meaningful mathematical calcu-

lation of foe sum required, and
justice could be done, foilowing
dicta in Taylor v O'Connor and in

• Copfcsan v Knowles ffl979(AC 5561
by increasiag foe multiplier which
was to be applied to the annual loss

at- foe dwtf of trial. Tbe award of
damages should also reflect the feet

that Mr Attree would have received
a pension 28 year* hence.

His Lordship -would deal with
both factors together by increasing

tbe.multipUerbyone. ..

It was dear man the decision of
the House of Lords m Graham v

Dodds ([1983] 1 WLR 808} thatthe
multiple was to be assessed once
and for all al foe date of death,' and
could not be increased for actuarial
reasons beause the multiplierhad to

be divided between foe pre-trial and
post-trial periods.

Solicitors: Withers; Barfow Lydc
ft Gilbert.

'

Delay in counterclaim
Janata Bank v Noor January 21 to strike

Where a plaintiff had been guilty ' ^™^
s

0BL

action ^ out foe
want of

of delay, it was open to a defendant
who had issued a counterclaim to let
sleeping dogs lie and then to apply
to strike out the action for want erf

prosecution.

The principle that a counter-
claiming defendant was in foe same
position as a plaintiff with regard to
the duty to prosecute the action did
not preclude him from succeeding
in such an application relating to foe
main action, although in such a case
foe plaintiff might equally succeed
in an applic alion to strike out the
counterclaim on the same grounds.

Mr Lord Justice Ackner, sitting in
foe Court ofAppeal on November 9
with Lord Justice Oliver, so held,
dismissing an

.
appeal by the

defendant against a decision of Sir
Neil Lawson, sitting as judge of the
High Court on May 9, whereby be
had dismissed herappeal against the
refusal of Master Creightmare on

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
decision of the Court of Appeal in

Zimmer Orthopaedic Lid v Zimmer
Manufacturing Co Ltd ([1968] .1

WLR 1349), in which both themain
action and the counterclaim had
been struck out for want of
prosecution, was not authority for

the preclusion of a counterclaiming
defendant from succeeding on an
application to strike out foe main
action on such grounds.

In this case, however, no
prejudice to the defendant had been
shown to have resulted from the
plaintiffs delay, and foe appeal
would therefore be dismissed.

Facts needed
in special

interest claims

In Faccenda Chicken Ltd v

Fowler (The Times November 16)

London agents for Shoosmiths ft

Harrison. Banbury, were Penning-
tons, notSharpe Pritchard ACo.

.

Dexter v Courtaulds Ltd
In foe generality of persona]

injury cases interest on special

damages should be awarded, in

accordance with foe principles of
Jefford v Gee ([1970] 2 QB 130).

from the date otacrident to the date
of trial at half the appropriate rate,

and where a plaintiffcontended that

there were special circumstances
making it unfair to apply those
principles, it was suggested that he
should say so when claiming interest
and set out the facts on which he
retied.

The Court of Appeal (Lord
Justice Lawton, Lord Justice Fox
and Lord Justice Kerr) so held

,
on

November 9 when dismissing an
appeal by defendants from a
judgment against them for £2,943
and a cross-appeal by the plaintiffin
relation to conmbutqry negligence
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LINES INTRODUCES
THE CLASS OF84.

jal execimve class
More leg room.More comfortAtno more

than the normaleconomyfare.

From November141k 1983,JapanMrLines

introduces itsnewExecutive Class on the

daUyB747fli^itsonthePolarorTrans-Siberian

routes.

Replacing the presentJ and C business

classes, itsurpassesthem bothforsheerluxury

There's more leg room unth the seed pitch

increasedfrom 34 to37 inches.

There's more shoulder room with only

8-abreastseating

The cabin service has an extra touch of
class, with even more service improvements
due by next Spring

Andwith all the exclusiveJapanese style, its

aCassyoidlwanttobeinmoreqftm.

"Subjectto resultsofnegotiationswithUKauthorities.

Forno more than the normal economy

fare*thenewExecutive Cass bring?anewstyle

ofcomfort to long-distance travel

There'smorespace to sitbackandrelaxwith
the recline angje ofseats increased to 37°

And there's afoot rest to completeyour
comfort

Thelmgp'thcjligfrt,

the moreme details matter

aAPAN AIR LINES
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

Lawson casts shadow
over interest rates

Money is not what it used to be in the
Government’s policy calculations. Hence,
perhaps, the rather hopeful focus yester-
day on the new monetary target. Mo,
based on notes and coins, which was
almost unchanged last month.
The mainstream money variable, £M3,

was confirmed as rising by 1.5 per cent in
the four weeks to mid-October. After a
good start to the autumn this is now up
against the top end of the 7-11 per cent
yearly target range at an annualized 10.8
per cent since February.
The wider monetary measure, including

building societies, is over the top at an
annualised 13.1 per cent so far. This is
hardly likely to abate as the four weeks
since have yielded the highest inflow into
building societies in their history.
On this occasion, the worst interpre-

tation of the money figures is bound to be
the one that counts in domestic money
markets and among foreign analysts. It
ties in perfectly with the £2 billion ovenrun
in the projected public sector borrowing
requirement acknowledged by the Chan-
cellor in his autumn statement yesterday.
This is bad news for interest rates and the
gilt-edged market, although not unexpec-
ted for readers of The Times.
In recent months, interest rates both here
and internationally have been walking a
tightrope. This has not, however, been any
genuine expression of stability: merely a
balance between those who expect money
costs to rise in line with the world
industrial cycle and those who expect high
real interest rates to drop in line with
faming expectations offuture inflation.

The Chancellor’s statement yesterday
stayed on the tightrope, with poor current

rformance contrasted with cheerful
ecasts about future British inflation and

growth, putting the Treasury, at the head
of the optimists rather than, as more
usual, in the middle of the forecasting
pack.
The market’s initial reaction was alnost

off-hand, with gilts phlegmatically easing
no more than an eighth and the share
index droppinga minimal one point.

This; however, seems unlikely to last
Considering that the authorities have long
seen the present level of short-term
interest rates as the best that can be
expected, and gilt-edged prices are near
their peak, everything in the Chancellor’s
statement points to rates at best staying
where they are. They are surely unlikely to

With building society interest rates

already above market levels, the banks
must be looking over their shoulders in
that direction.
The real interest rate argument affects

only the foreign view ofour markets and,
if the honourable order of gnomes pins
any weight on Mr Lawson’s optimism, it

well take more notice of the consequences
for sterling of a 3 per cent 1984 growth
rate, than a 4,5 per cent inflation rate.

Closing ranks
The picture might be different if the

building societies were queuing up to ease
.the burden of borrowers after the record
£1 billion inflow in October (bolstered by
a further £300m from wholesale markets)
and the prospect of another bumper catch
this month. But they are not Even the
Abbey National now seems less likely to
breakTanks next week.

Indeed, a new longer-term study by the
societies will probably point to home
ownership rising from about 60 per cent
now to 76 per cent within a decade. The
Chancellor’s emphasis on council house
sales can only confirm this leitmotiv in
their thinking and their predilection for
seeking to mop up what they see as a
generation-long excess demand for mort-
gages. Never mind if their good intentions,
reinforced by tax relief, are simply
swallowed up in land prices. Hie logic is

clearly to ratchet retail interest rates up
whenever there is any doubt in the matter.

Singer suitors

start lining up

Stoddart: thinking big

European Ferries’ announcement that
Singer & Fried]ander is for sale has
opened the door for endless speculation
about posable buyers. The present
upheavals in financial markets and
institutions are a breeding ground for
speculation.

Eloctra Investment Trust has already
come out into the open as a possible suitor
for the merchant bank.
Mr Michael Stoddart, Electra’s chief

executive, says there have been talks but
stresses: “It is a very long shot this
indeed.'*

As investment trusts go, Qectra is
certaily one of the most innovative
sympathetic to corporate finance deals,
but it would be a big step foran operation
which specializes in managing invest-
ments to buy outright a merchant bank
with a disclosed net worth of£37m and a
price tag ofperhaps£50m plus.

It would be rash to rule out any
corporate combinations in today’s open
season but Qectra is not about to put in a
firm bidtomorrow.

Financial institutions, although not
banks, appear to be showing most of the
interest in Singer at this stage. Another
possible candidate is Britannia Arrow, the
financial and unit trust group.

It has made a play for Guinness Mahon,
another merchant bank, in the past and
would probably be acceptable to the Bank
ofEngland.
These are early days, however. Singer’s

main activities comprise commercial
banking - the bulk of profits - corporate
finance for the medium-sized corporate
customer and a small fund management
operation aimed at rich individuals. There
will doubtless be many names yet to pop
out ofthe potential bidders* hat

NEWS IN BRIEF

New index

to start in

January
The Stock Exchange Council

confirmed yesterday that it is to

nm and publish its own equity
index based on Britain's 100
largest companies.
The index will begin trial

publication in. January and in
March the Council hopes for
minme-by-minuic updating.

• The move was initially

designed , to meet the needs of
the London. International
Financial Futures Exebangeapd
the Stock Exchange’s traded
options market But the FT 30
share index, has long been
considered unrepresentative of
Lhe market’s price movements,
so the new index coold quickly
replace it

• Plessey yesterday reported a

f7.3m increase in pretax profits

for the second quarter of the

year, producing a half year
figure of £80.9m, in line with

market expectations. The com-
parable half-year figure was
£66.9m. Stromberg-Carlson, the
American acquisition Plessey
made last year, turned in a loss

Investors’ Notebook, page 20

^Interest rates )

DomHUeratat:
Bank basa rates 9
Finance houses base rate 10
Discount market loans week
fixed 9yg-9

3 month interbank 9%-9%
Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar S’tMWfe
3 month DMCM*
3 month Fr 1*13*4-13

US rates
Bank prime rate 11.00
Fed funds 9V«
Treasury long bond lOIKr
101%
ECQD Fixed Rate Starting

Export Finance Scheme IV

Average reference rate for

interest period October 5 to

November 1, 1983 Inclusive:

9.393 per cent

Letter to Exchange
stopsHenaralaunch
A letter to the

change from a former control-

ling shareholder in Dixor-
Sirand claiming that the con-
stituents of henna hair colour-
ing powders could cause ear

infections has stopped the

public flotation of Henara,
newly formed hair care com-
pany.
The flotation of Mr Sydney

Lerner’s privately owned Henna
(Hair Health) was to have been
unveiled yesterday. The deal
would include an offer for the
public quoted Dixor-Sirand
cosmetic company with the

combined group to be called

Henara - the name through
which Henna Hair Health's

products are sold in Boots.

Superdrug and J Sainsbury.
Mr Lerner’s bankers, KJein-

By Jonathan Clare

Sioch Ex- wort Benson, advised that the

flotation be postponed for two
weeks while tests are under-
taken after Mr Martin Vincent
wrote to the Stock Exchange
about the constituents of the

henna natural hair colouring

powders.

Mr Vincent rescued Dixor-
Strand in 1980 with Mr Lerner.

But in April Mr Lerner boughi
out Mr Vincent’s stake for £2m

Yesterday Mr Lerner said the
news about the allegations had
come out of the blue late on
Tuesday. “There is no way it

can be true.’’ he said, and
quoted from a cosmetic direc-

tory which stated: “To all

intents and purposes the danger
from pure henna is non-exist-

ent."

Recovery fears recede as

output rises sharply
By Frances Williams

Economics Correspondent

The output of the British
economy rose smartly by 0.9
per cent in the third quarter of
this year to its highest level
since the beginning of 1980, up
1.8 per cent from a year ealicr.
This comes after two quarters

of unchanged output which had
led to fears that economic
recovery would fizzle out. But,
as the Chancellor confirmed
yesterday, the latest figures
suggest that the economy is still

on an upward course.
The output measure of grass

domestic product is considered
the most reliable guide to short-
term movements in the econ-
omy. But it has risen more
slowly than the income and
spending measures which both
point to rather faster growth.

Estimates for these are not
yet available - but in the 12
months to the second quarter
this year the output measure
has risen only 1.6 per cent, the
income measure by Z7 per cent
and the spending measure by
2.4 percent.

This sharp rise in output took
place despite a substantial
rundown in industry’s stocks in

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
at constant factor cost

INVESTMENTAND STOCKS
sweratytdp&M at 1380 prices

seasonally adjusted 1980 » 100
Mia

Output
date

avanga
estimate TAW

flnduffing
iMMKl
Mims

hi Eraj|

stocks

1979
1980
1981
1982
1982 Q1

02
Q3
04

1981 Q1
- 02

Q3

1033
100.0
97.9
99.4
98.6
99.1
99.6
99.9

100.7
100.7
101.6*

102.7
Em Em tm

10Q.0
98.4

100.2
99.6
99.7
100-2
101.0
102.9
102J)

1979
1080
1981
1982
1982 01

02
08
04

1983 Q1
02
or

16834
15600
14242
148Z7
3708
3837
3708
3774
3889
3774
3810

8172
7275
5764
5472
1383
1373
1366
1350
1249
1289
IPO?

275
-Z3Zl
-1457
-1,008

-36
4

-342
-634
23

-104
-399

‘preliminary estimate

Source: CSO

the third quarter, which
dropped by £665m at 1980
prices after destocking of £90m
in the first six months of this
year.

Manufacturers’ and whole-
salers' stocks fell steeply while
those of retailers increased.
The continuing consumer

spending spree may have led to
an involuntary reduction of
stocks as industry scrambled to

meet demand. But manufac-
turers also reduced their stocks

•proMteioral

Source Department of Trade and Industry

of basic materials and fuel,

perhaps a more ominous sign

for the future.

Manufacturers’ stock-output
ratio fell sharply from I0I.9 in
the second quarter to 993 in the
third, reflecting both a rise in

production and the drop in

stocks, the lowest level since
spring 1979. just before the
downturn began.

This suggests that manufac-
turers’ stocks are now at

historically normal levels in

relation to output, with tntle

further scope for reduction if

production continues to rise

But having been badly hit in
this recession, companies are
now Tww»T<fair)ing much tighter
control of stocks and win be
reluctant to build up stocks to
any extent before being certain
that the demand will materia-
lize.

The Chancellor is relying on
some stockbuiklimg to fuel
continued recovery next year.

He is also hoping for a
significant increase in invest-
ment.

Official figures released
yesterday show that capital

spending rose by I per cent in
the third quarter, bringing the
increase in the latest six months
over the previous six months to
1.5 per cent

But investment by manufac-
turing industry (including
leased assets) also rose, for the
third consecutive quarter, by 2
per cent Over the latest six
mouths, however, capital
spending by manufacturing
remains l.S per cent lower than
in the preceding six months,
and more than a third below
1979 levels.

MPs want
retaliation

for US tax
By Michael Prest

MPs are preparing to table an
Early Day motion next week
piling on lhe Government to
include retaliatory measures
against unitary taxation in the
next Finance Bill after a strong
arrack on unitary tax yesterday
by Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Secretary ofSlate for Transport.

Speaking in London to the
Merican Chamber or Com-
merce Mr Ridley described
unitary taxation as a “retro-

grade step” which threatened to
deter companies from investing
in the US.
He warned:- If this practice is

not stopped, the already strong
calls for retaliation wilt become
deafening.” Mr Ridley said that
some American states had
adopted rules which “drive a
coach and horses through the
unwritten fiscal convention
accepted throughout the devel-
oped world.”

Under the unitary taxation

Kissin’s son quits Guinness
By Peter WfisourSmxth, R«mlcw*g Correspondent

Mr Robert Kissin, son of
Guinness Peat’s founder Lord
Kissin, resigned as director of
the group yesterday. His resig-
nation comes two days after he
publicly aired differences with
the Guinness Peal board over
the takeover of an investment
trust.

Although outnumbered by a
majority of shareholders con-
trolling 45.09 per cent, the
Kissin family and others con-
trolling 36.56 per cent voted
against the acquisition of the
Moorside Trust at an extraordi-
nary meeting.

Mr Kissin said in a statement
yesterday that he was so much
at odds whh the rest of the
board, he had no option'but to
resign. He said he had lost faith

in a board which recommended
an acquisition costing approxi-
mately £lm in lees, bought
assets worth £18m by issuing
shares worth about £23m at
today’s Guinness Peat share
price and diluted every single
shareholding.
Mr Kissin also said the board

had “rejected out of hand any
contemplation of a rights issue
to existing shareholders.”

Guinness Peat responded
yesterday by saying that the fees

were just under £500,000 and a
rights issue was never in
question. The group's advisors,

Morgan Grenfell, and stock-

brokers Cazenove & Co and
Rowe & Pitman has said it

would be impossible, a spokes-
man said.

Guinness Peal also took issue

with Mr Kissin’s other argu-
ments. The spokesman said h
was not surprising he had
resigned after the events at this'

week’s extraordinary meeting.

Paint firm cuts 350 jobs
The Donald Macpherson

Group, which makes Cover
Plus paint for F. W. Woolworth,
is cutting its 2,300-strong
British workforce by 350 as part

of its programme to rationalize

production. The principal sites

affected axe at Bury, Stockport

Year.
The cuts result from re-

duction in demand for indus-
trial surface coatings, coupled
with substantial over capacity

j
and West Bromwich. The job

system, a government taxes aj
losses take effect from the New

company within its jurisdiction
on the prercentage ofworldwide
turnover its operations rep-
resent. Companies pay load
taxes on their locally earned
profits.

British companies claim, that
unitary tax results in higher and
unpredieatable tax bills. The
matter came to a head this year
after the US Supreme Court
upheld the right of states to levy
unitary taxation.

By Andrew Cornelius

in the British paints market
The group has lost 570 jobs in

the past three years.

At the interim stage to May
this year, Donald Macpherson
managed pretax profits of
£74,000 against £390.000 at the
same stage last year. However
the group's results were hit by
destocking at Woolworth which
cost £2m in sales.

The latest cuts were
prompted by intense price
competition in the paint indus-
try

Dow rises in

active trade
New York (AP-Dow Jones) -

Shares were firm on Wall Street

yesterday. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
about 2 pointsand the transpor-

tation average by about a point.

Advances held a 3-to-2 lead

over declines in active trading.

American Telephone & Tele-
graph was up Va to 63% General
Motors up y4 at 76%; Ford up %
to 64%; General Electric up % at

5514: International Business
Machines down $4 at 124;
Monsanto up % to 109:

Markets
unruffled

The autumn financial state-
ment of Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, had been largely
discounted in the City before his
speech and shares and Govern-
ment stocks barely changed
after.

At the Last calculation before
the Chancellor made his state-
ment the 30-share index was
unchanged at 722.8 points.

After the speech it feU just a
point.

Government stocks extended
earlier falls of about £% to the
full paomL

(stock exchanges)
,

FT Index: 721 .8 down 1 .0

FT Gats: 83.14 down 0.38
FT All Share: 452.97 down
0.99
Bargains: 19,194

Datastraam USM Lenders
lmfex£5.89 down 0.27
New York: Dow Jones
Average: (latest} 1251 down '

0.32

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones
Index 9.416.95 down 13.86
Hongkong: Hang Seng
Index 882.89 up 17.71

Amsterdam:! 48.6 down 0.5

Sydney: AO Index 710.1

down 0.6
Frankfurt: Commerzbank
Index 1021 .9 up 5.1

Brussels: General Index
127.9
Paris: CAG Index 144.3 up
0.5
Zurich: SKA General 294.9

up 1.9

( CURRENCIES )

LONDON CLOSE
Sterfing
Si .4785 down 55pts
index 83.9 down 0.1

DM 3.9850 up 0.0125
FrF 12.1150 up 0.0365
Yen 349.25 up 0.25
Dollar
Index 128.4 up 0.6

DM2.6985
NEW YORK LATEST

Sterfing $1.4780-
Dollar DM 2.6965

INTERNATIONAL
EC(J£0.566839
SDRE0.7O8827

c GOLD J
London fixed (per ounce):
am $376.50 pm $375.75
dose $374.50-$375.25
(E25325-E253.75)
New York (dose): $375.75

$386-387.50(£261-2<
Sovereigns* (new):
$87.50-588.50 (£59^5-£59.75)
'Excludes VAT

West’s in

warning
of bid

By Philip Robinson
West’s Group International,

the civil, structural and process
engineers, yesterday urged its

shareholders not to sell out to

Espley-Tyas, the property group
headed by Mr Ron Shuck,
which bought 14.9 per cent of
West's shares in a dawn raid on
Tuesday.

In a letter to shareholders, Mr
Ian Philiipps, the chairman,
say's that it is unlikely that
Espley-Tyas had bought such a
large holding without having a
bid in mind for the whole
company.

Espley-Tyas spent about Elm
buying 14 per cent of West's at
lOOp a share. It lifted the price
to a record 108p for the year.

West's three mam share-

holders, Imperial Group’s pen-
sion funds, M & G. the unit
mist group, and Hill Samuel,
the merchant bank, have re-

tained their shares.

S G Warburg, West’s mer-
chant bank, said last night that a
top-level meeting which they
had offered, bad been rejected

by Mr Shuck.
Mr Shuck confirmed that on

Wednesday Espley-Tyas sold
Lhe remainder of its shares in M
J Gleeson. It had already sold
4.9 of a 7 per cent stake a week
a®0- Gleeson figures, page 22

Shareholders face $152 billion dilemma

End of the line for AT&T
The breakup of the world's

largest corporation has now
formerly begun with the filing

this week by American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co, of a

267-page document which is

widely regarded as its epitaph,
in the anxiously-awaited docu-
ment filed with the Securities

and Exchange Commission,-
AT&T described how it would
accomplish the enormousjob of
divesting itself of the telephone
operating companies which
have been the core ot its

business for 100 years.

Although the actual divesti-

ture does not happen until

January 1, the SEC filing

marked the beginning ofthe end
of “Ma Bell”, as AT&T is

affectionately called by tele-

phone users across America.
From the ashes of the SI52

billion (£102 billion) divestiture

will rise a new, leanerAT&T in

addition to seven new regional

From Bailey Morris, Washington

companies which will provide
telephone service to millions of
customers.
The actual mechanics of this

unprecedented undertaking,

which is not dissimilar to the
planned privatization of British

Telecom, has sent shockwaves
through financial markets and
caused great confusion among-
AT&T’s 3.2 million share-
holders.

Trading in AT&T shares had
been suspended to give analysts

and investors time to sift

through the information con-
tained in the SEC filing which
will form the basis for buy, sell

and hold recommendations
once trading in the new shares

begins, possibly as early as

Monday.
Then shareholders must

begin to struggle with the

decision of whether to do
nothing and keep their shares in

what will be a newly reconsti-

tuted AT & T or to sell the
shares and tuck away the
proceeds which could be in-

vested, after the divestiture, in

one or all of the new regional

telephone companies.

Based on the information
contained in the filing, it is now
known that officials have
projected a 1984 profit for the
new AT & T of $2.1 billion or
S2.02 a share. For the seven
regional companies, the com-
bined profit in 1984 is projected

at $6.59 billion equal to $6.68 a
share.

Dividends, which have been
a primary consideration of AT
& Ts smaller shareholders, are
expected to remain high, parti-

cvlarty in the first year. AT & T
said it expected to pay out
almost 60 per cent of its

earnings in dividends next year

but the ratio would fall there-

after to less than 50 per cent

1983-84
kALF-YEARRESULTS

I I Salesup 29%.

I I Pre-tax profit up 21%.

I I Earnings per shareup 20%.

I 1 Orders at record£14 billion.

An extractfromThePlesseyCompany’s unaudited
consolidated results.

26weeksended
30September1983

£m

26 wedsended
1 October IP82

£tn

52 weeksended
1 April 1983

£m

Sales 5832 451.5 1,074.8

Operating profit 66.0 53.4 119.0

Profit before taxation 80.9 66.9 146.4

Earnings per share 6.09p 5.07p 1133p

The PlesseyCompany pic,

VicarageLane, Ilford, Essex IG1 4AQ.

Eases'
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Changing Plessey targets the
On the surface there were no

great surprises in yesterday's

half-year results from Plessey.

The reported pretax interim

figure of £80.9m was near
enough to market estimates to

make little difference, although
the shares slipped 6p to 214p on
the day.
Under the surface, however,

the Plesey management makes
no pretence to conceal that the
parameters of its business are

undeleting significant changes.
In Britain, the privatization

of British Telecom will make
little change to Plessey's overall
relationship with, the dominant
customer in this country, but
the threat of privatization has
already served to tighten mar-
gins and delivery requirements.
At the same time, the

Ministry of Defence is under
pressure to crack down on the

traditional healthy margins of
most defence contracts thereby
helping to make the competitive
climate in the defence field

more acute.

Not for nothing is the Plessey
management devoting itself to
honing its strategy for expan-
sion overseas, particularly in
the American market, which
accounts for 65 per cent of the
new world orders.

Sir John Clark, Plessey's
chairman, says that the group is

concentrating its efforts on
securing a greater toehold in the
North American market. Last
year's aquisition of Slromberg
Carlson has yet to produce
dividends: the company truned
in a loss at the stated level of
£3.2m on sales of£49.7m.
This is not out of line with

PLESSEY
SHARE PRICE
ATACTREAM

I RELATIVE TO FT/Aj
ALLSHARE INDEX]

DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV

Plessey's expectations, although
there have been unexpected
problems with the technical
quality of the software in the
Stromberg business.

Plessey says that it is still

confident that the new buiness
will make a positve return in
the last quarter of this year.
More investment and acqui-
sitions can be expected in North
America.

Turnover was up strongly
from £236m to 296m in the
second quarter, with pretax
profits struck at £42. 7m. against
£35 .4m. Earnings per share
emerge at 3.!3p against 2.59p,
implying a full-year price/earn-
ings ratio of between 16 and 17.

which does not look unreason-
able.

A board reshuffle after the
unexpected departure of Mr
Desmond Pitcher, the managing

director responsible for tele-

communications, is unlikely,

but it is clear that die company
needs to prove that it has the

right management if it is to

retain such an attractive rating,

even considering the' demand-
ing examples set by some of its

counterparts in the sector.

LRC Int
. Growth at LRC International

continues to be well above
average, even if the 27 per cent
increase in interim pre-tax

profits to just over £7m looks a
little pedestrian by comparison
with the previous two years.
The fast expanding photo-

processing businesses were the

main contributors to this first

half growth, but there was also

significant progress in the rest

of the group. Con traceptive

sales in North America rose §

per cent by volume helped by
product launches and though
the market has remained flat in

Britain, the recent wave of

adverse publicity for oral

contraceptives may begin to

move it higher.

The rubber gloves side ofthe
group is still performing strong-

ly, particularly in
.
the home

market where volume sales

were up 12 per cent in the first

halt
But while there is still some

further benefit to come through

from the rationalization of

.glovemaking facilities between
Britain and Malaysia and the

integration of recently acquired

photo-processing businesses

with existing ones, it is clear

that the main period of profits

growth for LRC is over, in the

medium term at least, is over.

The slow down will, to some
extent, be reflected in the

second half when, for seasonal
reasons, the photo-processing

businesses make no money.

The full year tally as a
consequence will probably be
no higher than £L5m against

£I 2_2m last time and profits

growth the year after will be
lower still, barring a big

acquistion.

Kwik Save
Even if the economy should

dip next year the retail sector
looks ready to keep forging
ahead. Full year pretax profits

from Kwik Save - Discount
Group up by 16 per cent to
£27.4th were the: third set of
good retail figures in a little

over a week, albeit, rather less

sparkling .than.', those' .of S
Sainsbury and Tesco. -

Relative to the FT Afl-Share.

index; the sector fell from: 255
.to .190 Jast r summer but.-hag
since climbed back to 225 - and
it seems set to scalenew heights.

The good news from The
retailers is that although food
price inflation is now running
well below the .increase in

operating costs, margins have
not come under the expected
pressure. Increased productivity,

from existing staff and more
efficient stock control have
helped more than could have 1

reasonably been hoped.
Kwik Save should be able -to

;

make £31.5m this year to put-it:

on a. prroe/eaming ratio of
about 16 times compared with,

say, just over 17 for Tesco and
about 25 for Sainsbury. -

Sambury’s performance, was'
- and is likely to i^maSn.' -
stunningjy gdod and it is the
City’s star -buy in the -food
retailing sector. Tesco comes *
close second. -

Both companies, and Tesco
in particular, are- long- [term
propositions. Tesco is likely to
start to accelerate in two years
as the current development
programme ends. ...”

Kwik Save is well liked not
least on its- relative cheapness

'

for a go-ahead group. .

"

The likely increase in the
price of fresh foods over, the
next six months will highlight a
fourth retailer - Bejam. Its

freezer food -business will

benefit greatly.

KLwik Save win continue to
benefit from volume growth
from its ambitious opening
programme for new . stores

,

NorthSeaAssets
pic

Investment Strategy

North Sea Assets’ policy is to achieve

capital growth by investing principally in

companies engaged in either the operating or

the services sectors of the oil and gas

industry.

The objective is to provide investors with

an interest in investment opportunities which

are not widely available, through the medium
of a balanced portfolio covering the specified

areas of investment
Such investments will usually, but not

exclusively, be in securities which are initially

unlisted.

Ter. The Secretarial Department Ivory & Sime pic,

One C-hailotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4DZ.
Please send me a copy of the 1983 Annual Report for
North Sea Assets pic.

COMMODITIES

Civil Engineering & Building Contractors

Preliminary Statement
The Director of M J Qeesai Group pic amounce the fofiowlno consolidated
results for the year ended 30th June, 1983:

Historic Coat Results 1882/83 1981/82
Turnover £73ra £55m

8000 £000

Prow before taxation*
Taxation

1317
072

1.813
163

Prolix attar taxation
Earnings per snare

2*65
24JMp

1.850
iflJOp

Dividends:
Imorvn - pM
Final - proposed

130
320

110
270

450 380

1982/83 1981/82
£000 sooo

2,337 1,335
(039) (610)

1.S9E 725
BOO 478

2.400 1^03
(672) (163)

1,026 1,040

IfiJfip 10.40p

'ATtar crediting rents receivable
end ttnwast recemed amounting
to £800.000 and £1,370,000
respectively (1961/32 £478.000
and £635.000).

Current Cost Rooufts

Historic cost operating profit before
crediting rants recenaMe

Currant cost adjustments

Rents receivable BOO 478

Current coat profit before taxation 2,496 1 .203
Taxation (672) (163)

Curant cost profit after taxation 1,826 1.040

Current cost earnings per eharo I8.26p 10.40p

Much of the increase tn turnover Is attributable to the cMl engineering
contract in Nigeria which has progressed was to the haft-way stage; no profit

wrfj be taken, however, unbi bus substantial contract is nearer completian.
Other contracting turnover is also at a somewhat higher level but margins
remain under pressure from price competition. The Group's residential estate
developments have done wen and mode an Important contribution to profit.

The much improved figures of non-trading income comprise the expected
increase tn rents receivable from investment properties end a larger amount of
bank interest receivedm a year of high liquidity levels.

The charge for taxation is higher because the cautious assumption tu$
been made that group rollers available m 1382/83 may be ttmiffldem to

prevent the modenoe of corporation tax on the higher figure of non-tracflng

income, furthermore me Charge includes advance corporation tax of £193,000
(compared with £163.000) payable si connection with the reveiant dhridends.

The good resutts lor the year have encouraged the Board to recommend
a fogher Anal tfvwend of 3J2p per share compared wtth 2.7p last year; with the
increased interim dividend of 1.3p already paid the total distribution tar

1682/83 win be 16.4% higher than tar 1981/62

Regarding cut«tt trading end future prospect* turnover should be at the
same high love) tor 1983/84 and the trading margin may show an improvement
(despite afl the pressures on the industry at home) when the Nigerian contract

is completed With the prospect also of anothergood year tor houMsafes and
mamt&mod levels of profit contribution from non-trading income, the Board
feels confident that good resutts can again be expected far 1983/84.

Looking further ahead. In the present e&nata of acute price competition
for UK pubke works, the Board wffl continue ns policy at net engaging In

below-cost tendering. The Group wM maintain the search for more Overseas

contracts and tor an increased shore of the market in the private sector at
home, ana with customary caution the Board wffl expand the programme of

moustfiai. commercial and residential developments wherever good
. opportunities far profit can util be found, it may be. therefore, that turnover

wti deefene in f984/85 but. wttn better trading margins and careful control of

establishment overheads (Me pofiey of diversification should safeguard the

Group's profit prospects.

The Annual General Meeting wfl be hekt at Haredon House, London
Road. North Chum. Surrey on the 25th January. 1984. the final Ovidend
being oayaote Immediately thereafter to shareholders on the register at the

dose of businesson t6» December. 1963.

17th November. 1983

COMPANYNEWS IN BRIEF
LEP Group
Half-year to 30.6.83
Pretax profit £864,000 {£1 .7m)

Turnover £38m (35.7m)
Net interest dividend 4p (same)

Five Oaks Investments - -
Yearto30.6£3
Pretax loss £156,000 (profit

£102.000)

Stated loss per share 3.6p (profit

East Midland Allied Press
Half.yaarfnlS in R3

1*96p)
Turnover£4.7m(£1^m)

Pretax profit £2.1m (£1

.

8m)
Stated earnings 2.5p (2.lp)

Turnover £31 2m (28m)
Net interest dividend 0.77p (1 .4p)

London TruM
Half-year to 30^.83
Pretax profit £2.5mffil^m)
Stated earnings 1 .57p (O^p)

WSBam Bouton Ooup
Year to 30.6.83

Turnover £5.4m (£4.4m)
Net interim dividend 1JSp (same)

Pretax loss £787.000 (loss

£848.000)
Stated loss per share 1 .5p (1.9p)

Turnover £24.9m (23.8mf
Net dividend 0.1p (same)

Yorkshire and Lancashire Invest-

ment Thist

Year to 30.9.83

Revenue £565,000 (£226.000)
Stated earnings 0.85p (2.25p)

Aquascutum Group Net dividend ftepSw
Half-year to 31.7.83
Pretax profit £95,000 (£228,000)
Turnover £11 .3m (£1 1 -2m)

Net interim dividend 0.75p(same)

• The Secretary of State for

Trade, Mr Norman Tebbtt, has in

accordance with the recommen-
dation of the director-general of fair

Grampian Television
Half-yearto31 .9.83

Pretax profit £222,000 (£302.000)
Turnover £6m (£5.1m)
Net interim dividend 1 (1 .Ip)

trading, decided not to refer to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com- 1

missiem the proposed acquisition 1

by Warner Communications of a 50 1

per cent increase inPolygram. '. 1

t:
i i .J | | iv< muIs

COMMENTS ON RESULTS The pre-tax profit of£80M (£69M-
1982) is an increase of 15% over the comparable period of last year.

Turnover increased by 11%. Trading profits including Associated •

Companies increased by 25%. Traffic volumes originating at Group
locations continued to increase at an overall average rate of almost 15%.

Results expressed in sterling for a Group which has most of its

activities overseas have been helped by current sterling exchange rates.

The trading profit has increased over the comparable period of last year
by some £2M currency gain.

Investment continues in the US, the Far East and the UK
Telecommunications projects have characteristically extended periods
before earning profits. The acquisition of almost 35% of the Hong Kong
Telephone Company was partly financed with some £26M cash. Lower
cash balances and reduced interest rates have led to a reduction in

interest income

INTERIM DIVIDEND The Directors have declared an interim

dividend of 2.4p per ordinary share (1982 - 2.1p as restated) payable on
31 March 1984 to Shareholders on the Register on 2 March 1984. The
cost of the interim dividend is £10.800,000 (1982 - £8,640,000).

I The unaudited results for the first half of the financial year ending 31 March 1984:

COMPANY
ANALYSIS
THE TIMES
BUSINESS
NEWS

EVERY DAY

Base
Lending
Rates

ABN Bank 9%
Barclays 99b
BCCI 9%
Citibank Savings -..tI0V«%

Consolidated Oils 9%
Continental Trust 99b
C Hoarc&Co .*9%
Lloyds Bank 9%
Midland Bank 9%
Nat Westminster 9%
TSB 9%
Williams & Glyn’s 9%

* raxrfltacwuBnwMotnnmr
aioaoa svk cioooo no »
ceo.ooo. ev*. csaooo ana

HISTORIC COST
RESULTS
Turnover

6 months to

30 Sept
1983

£M
213

.6 months to

30 Sept

1982

Restated

£M
192

Yearto
31 March
1968

EM
403

Trading profit 56 48 108

Associated companies 14 8 22

Interest and Leasing 10 13 27

Profit before taxation 80 69 157

Tax 31 25 48

Minority interests 5 6 11

Profit attributable to

Shareholders 44 38 98

Earnings per share 9.8p 9.4p 24.1p

liTjj

Tin ns » k

INVESTMENT USA
US-burid resource company
offers x seem Investment ^
.'prawn recoverable.resarrea of Tl*

£150,™ AVAILABLE

F^.mveatnwit In

suHatAa expanding
company with -good

potential. Please sand
,
detaHs in confidance.to:

Bax He zasSHTh* Times

mmrnSmmM
toil*'. - u'i>£P

1
1 L.

*

i
*

iA'

MM*!

hiap&ig

mm
L In continuance of the policy adopted for the year fa 31 MarchlSffl. the results of fiwasn eraopriaes have been

translated into sterling in accordance with the Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No. 20- Foreign
Currency Translation. The Qguree for tlw six months ending 30 September 1982 here been restated accordingly.

2. The estimated tax liability ofEtlM consists of UK tax£17M{n7M- 1882). overseas Lkx£11M{£7H- 1982) and
associated companies £3M CUM - 1382).

2. Profits of the associated companies indudeJBM from the Hong Kong Telephone Company (Tetooi in respect of
the three months from acquisition to SO Jane 1383. In the second 6 months of the yean Telco results from 1 July
fa 31 December will be included

4. Earnings par share and dividrods par shore for the a« months ended 30 September 1983 hare bem calculated on
the 430 million shares currently in iasaa (G months to30 September 1982 sod Year fa 31 March 1983 - 405
million sharesl 80 million aririhirwxl shares were issned on SO March 1983 in CTBiiw»(»tlon qrith riot iwpirtariwn nf
aome 355 of the Hong Kong Telephone Company- A capitalisation tame of 150 million shares was made on 30
September 1983.

& The abridged profit and louacconnt for the year to31 Mmth 1988 is an extract from the fan accounts for that
year which have been delivered to the registrar <rf companies: the reportof the aoditoraon those aeawnta-waa
unqualified.

CHARITY COMMISSION
ChorlUc* -

l Trie Utem South Suburban B»
auesi
2. Tb# Uv«qp South Metropolitan
Bequest Greater London
Scheme far um regulation of On
Chartnr*
The CJuulty Commissioners have inoi*
flSdwno (or the charity. Own can be
aMamed from them at 14 Ryder Street.
London. SW1Y <SAH (rpf: 238164-A1

WEVEC^CONhBTnONS
Mercury House, Theobalds Road, London WQX 8RX

rTayv.T'.ii:

You may now u&eyour
Access or Visa Cara wbei
placingyour advertising

a3 O
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Blue-chip
merger plan

for jobs
by Derek Harris

go-karts. He added: “We have a
chair for the handicapped that
can be adjusted to about 40
different positions and this is
now in prodaction in small
workshops. Some 800 young-

marriage could be on the
between the Special Pro-
lines Unit, span off by the

Confederation of British Indus-
1980 at government

y : Megmn some SO marinas
'

1 “”w *•

:
r^^^^mptenaeasery while Cooke is pressing hard

; Z?JUSSIS
6 “ ™ious hecaose he foresees nolobsUn-

*** *?** 8ronp m “crease in the number of
bine-chip companies up and
iwn the country.

,
The SPU has been taken op

"meeting government
^Wfcx&emes to alleviate youth

.... '-^J^nemployineiit, latterly the
~ /oath training scheme, and with
7 ft.

developing localised community
y.. action programmes to create

>x>th business opportunities and
Eor^jv.'^obs.

_ *»lfcv Local enterprise agencies are
oiostly concentrating on enconr-

i the development of small
easinesses, offering counselling

new jobs for three to five years.
The only big growth area for
small businesses is in high
technology areas, he believes.
The enthusiasm of bigger

companies is being harnessed in
tiie areas where they are based
in localized community action
programmes of which some 25
are now in hand.

_
One thrust is to persuade

bigger companies to «e««
about local sourcing of compo-
nents. Too often if nothing
comparable is on offer locally orDoge vZs,oswe?ses’ offennB counselling comparable is on ol

C0f/pA3 “d °“CT advisory help at the within Britain a
* ‘^iH^jrass roots level. will go abroad for a

i * .'.ITv A menser is oulv at the rnnv. wn^ A merger is only at the
i- liscmsion stage but the SPU
v.rouM bring to it an organization
'rith more than 80 in the field,

. . 'geared to the central formn-
(07 372)

relation of strategies based on
~~~ Him I nwkrlr sfnduc Thna

l-Li :~

: 'U;

work studies. Three
ago It started detailed

research of key dty areas -
starting with Redditch, Preston
ud Southwark - which has
mice been expanded.
' Seeking work creation pro-
jects the SPU is coming up with
t number of possibilities. Its

.duel executive Janies Cooke,
former marketing adviser at PA

manufacture
component.

Cooke says: “There is an
alternative. A local small
manufacturer can be told what
is needed, how to tool up for it,

what sort of a production run
the big company's order would
mean and the rest can follow.
This sort of thing is now
happening through the com-
munity action programmes".
Cooke is not convinced that

putting the main thrust behind
creation of small businesses Is

the key answer to job creation.
But he admits that the experi-
ence of sock areas, such as
Teesside, might point the other

Management Consultants, fizz- way,
» with ideas for new business What the SPU has presided

v: -:.s

projects while accepting the
iiscipline of achieving hard-line
practical results.

“Catering for the handi-
capped is one undeveloped

cirea,” says Cooke. He is

thinking of products as diverse
. as contoured maps for public
places to electrically powered

over is the maturing of the
schemes creating training places
for youngsters and for some
continuing full-time fobs. At one
time when unemployment levels
were lower, as many as 85 per
cent of youngsters taking
training later found jobs but the
success rate is still 35 per cent

Financing for

brighter days
YOUR OWN BUSINESS

EH* this is the high tkJe^ear for
management buy-outs. 1984 may

ierln a new wave on the smallusher
business front company re-
structuring. post recession. And
that could raise financing
problems. Derek Harris writes.

The forecast comes from Derek
Sach. divisional director at the
Industrial and Commercial

innovation could appeal to small quick action could be taken on
^^tpraawrnwtpoft

I

Finance Corporation ICFC, part of
Investors in Industry (31). who
ought tobaagoodgulde on trends
since ICFC was a.
management buy-outs.

ICFC supi

ineerin

In 1981-82 ICFC supiporled
management buy-outs but last yearT This year, with new

107

there were 89. , ....

buy-outs running at around two a
week, the total looks likely to goto
at least 100.
He said: "The problem could be

that some banks, having seen a
small business gradually get down
initially high financing to more
manageable levels, may be
askance when the company wants

reluctant to take on - . *
loans. There is now a floating rata
option which during the Ifeotthe
loans can be converted to a fixed
rate contract

ContacUjCFC, 91 Waterloo
Road. London SE1 8XP-. telephone
(01) 929 7822. Ask, where
geographically appropriate, for
details ofICFC’s 17regional offices
located atAberdeen, Birmingham.
Brighton. Bristol, Cambridge.
Cardiff, Edinburgh. Glasgow
Leeds. Leicester, Liverpool,
Manchester. Newcastle upon Tyne,
Nottingham, Reading, Sheffieldand
Southampton.

Government procurement poftey by
setting a minimum percentage to
be allocated to small businesses.

Low-rent
workshops

Hackney Business Promotion
Centre is extending

i

.
—jitsdriveto

provide low-rent workshops for
start-up businesses. A rftapidated
former factory at45 TudorRoad hr
east London Is the centre's latest

to scale up loans substantially as it
' 'meetlooks to development to -

expected demands as the
recesssion ends".

It is one thing if a company's
itbto the £75,000 caflingneeds fall with

of the Government's loans

_jpartment of Trade and lndu>«
underwrites 80 per cent of loans

.

small business by the banks. But
many companies are likely to need
at least twice this amount
Although ICFC loans are at toe

going commercial rates one

Changes in Government
procurement policy specifically
guaranteeing a minimum level of
contracts for smalt businesses and
more advantageous terms on the
Government’s loans guarantee
scheme were urged yesterday by
Ur Michael Gryfls, chairman of the
SmaH Business Bureau.

Mr Grytls, who is Tory MP for
Surrey North West plans to apply
pressure hi Whitehall following this
week's survey, organized by toe
United Kingdom committee for the
European Year of toe SmaH and
Medium Sized Enterprise (EYSME)
which placed Britain low ninth
among ten European countries for
the climate engendered for the
financial health of small businesses.

Britain scored welt only for its tax
incentives. Mr Gryfls argues that

conversion ventureand twooutof
the seven units created there are
stH on offer.

The centre. wNch already has
one converted building operating
with 13 units, isnowconsidering a
third project which could be
offering adc&tional units within
about a year.
Most of the workshops are of

1 .000 square feet to 1.300 square
feet in see. They are let on a three-
month licence ttrth weekly charges
indutfing rent, rates, services and
maintenance. Insurance, cleaning,
lighting and general administration
as we&as some heating.
The inclusive cost is £5.50 a

square toot on an annual basis.
Thatwotdd put the basic rental
without the various service
elements at £1.90 which compares
with a typical commercial rate for
the area of £2^0.

Contact HackneyBusiness
Promotion Centra, 46 Great
Eastern Street London EC2A3EP:
Telephone (01) 7999606.

A high technology centre, with
T9 workshops for srnaE business®
developing in mlcroelecronlcs and
othernew technology sectors, is
planned tor the campus at Hub

' • * .. . V. v '
%! ‘ '

David Bonce ... and competitive snowplough.

University. A science park setting is

being created by English Industrial
Estates which builds advance
factories under the aegis ofthe
Department of Trade and Industry.

First of the workshops should be

“I would try for a contract
with the Ministry of Defence
bat I’m too near to bank-
ruptcy as it is".

available from early next summer.
HuD University which Is atreacly
noted for Its work hi laser and fiqtwd
crystal technologies, will have a
close relationship with toenew
centre.

There are now more than 100
different government devices
lo overcome the specific

disadvantages of being small".
Most of them correspond,
roughly, to the practice of
knocking the natural vitamins
out of the flour and putting
artificial replacements back into
the bread.

You create an immensely
complicated fiscal and regulat-
ory business environment and
then set up 160 assistance

No end to all that
business tinkering

by John Raven

agencies to help people cope
with iL Little wonder that
Department of Trade and
Industry’s small firms service
handled some 250,000 enquiries
last year though it seems
somewhat bizarre that the
minister's 1983 “target” is to
swell this index of incompre-
hension to 300,000.

Is it sensible for MPs. or
anyone else, to extend such a
rich field of remedial tinkering?
Looking back to some still

neglected findings of the Bolton
Report - now more than 12
years old - the answer must be a

regretful “Yes", because the
strongest candidates for atten-
tion would make powerful
contributions to overall reform.
What about that vain Bolton

hope that the 1971 Devlin
Committee would “result in a
thorough rationalization of the
structure of trade associations,
the diversity of which still

reflects their essentially defens-
ive preoccupations ofthe past”?
The dead weight of scores of
outdated, largely inertial, trade
bodies still hangs heavily on
many business sectors - and
most heavily on the smaller
businesses which sense a special
need for advice and infor-
mation.
None of the latest layers of

small firms* advice bureaux or
local enterprise agencies would

have been necessary if the old
trade bodies had seen and risen

to new opportunities and needs.
Given a much reduced number
of much better funded business,
organizations Mr Tebbitt could
well privatize all his small firms
first-aid posts, the British
Overseas Trade Board and its

subsidiaries and a good deal of
his own Department to booL
And why has nothing been

done, in all the razzmatazz
about information technology,
to Tespond to that prescient
Bolton passage: “We see a time,
in the not very distant future,

when government will be
obliged by changing technology
- the increased use of com-
puters for the transfer and
storage of information — and by
the sheer weight of paperwork

to create an integrated and
simplified system.
"We envisage that 20 years

from now businesses will be
required to make a carefully

articulated annual cycle of
returns which will suffice for
purposes of tax assessment, for
census and other statistical

purposes, for the requirements
of the Companies Acts and,
indeed, for most purposes of
government.”

If this was perceptible, even
before the micro-chip got into

its technological stride, it is

urgently self evident now. The
much vaunted Rayner reforms
are just a timid trim round the
edges of a 19th century paper
documentary morass. Some
such arrangement as that
suggested by Bolton would
radically rationalize official

information collection, and, at
the same time,

,
fill the danger-

ous statistical .poverty gap in
our knowledge of small busi-

nesses created by their necess-

ary exemption from much
conventional form-filling.

Selling snow ploughs
in the desert

by Judith Stares

Snowplough pioneers and now
world market leaders in winter
maintenance equipment are
Buuce Engineering of Ashbury
in Oxfordshire, still bucking the
effects of recession as exports
have grown. Some desert

countries are big buyers of
ploughs adapted for sand
shifting

The company began with
William Buuce who purchased
the village blacksmith's shop in
1896 for £1 7.10s. In 1927 he
designed a gritting machine for
slippery road surfaces and, two
years later, snowplough blades
which could be attached to
tractors and lorries. It was the
start ofsnow business becoming
big business.

David Buuce. his grandson, is

the present chairman and
managing director of a thriving
50-strong workforce. “Today it

is a very competitive business",
be claims. “As far as we know,
my. grandfather was the first

man to put a new steel

snowplough in front of a
vehicle. In those days it was
very difficult to sell such things
because they were not so road-
safety conscious.”
The range of equipment

available includes not only a
variety of snow ploughs, but
road sweepers, salt spreaders.

gritting machines, and their

unique snow-blower, the Buuce
Croker, which owes ns name to

its original designer. Ted Crok-
er, now secretary ofthe Football

Association.

“To my sorrow we no longer
have a blacksmith's forge. But
we do have a 155-tone com-
puter-controlled Press Brake
which forms hydraulically the

cold material which in the past
we would have had to heat.”

Exporting snow-blowers to
Switzerland sounds like sending
coal to Newcastle, but it is

among an impressive list of
overseas sales which includes

other such unlikely destinations
as Pakistan, Africa, Turkey.
Holland, Karachi and the
Middle East

“It may sound strange selling

snow ploughs to hot countries,

but a lot of them do have snow
on high ground and with a

special edge fitted' the ploughs
can also double for sand-clear-
ing work. Also our sweepers are
used in the road construction

industry.”

Biggest customers in the UK
are local authorities. “Our
equipment is designed to fit

their existing vehicles. Most
authorities have a refuse collec-

tor or road-sweeper and we
tailor our ploughs to fit them "
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"We’re the 84houranswerphone
3rour callerswill ffpeakto

BtraWB1UDXOGHICOBZTKAWJUOTAZKLBPHOBZUBIUnSERVICE . .
.»

We’re just 5 ofthe 40 staff at Executrade, Britain’s first

Telecommuting Centre.

We'refuBy operational24 hrs a day 7 days a week. We
arethe office for companiesand individuals wfw, for

whatever reason, need amore effective and flexible

arrangementthan a traditional office or a conventional

business centre.

Computer services, electronic mail and more...

The Executrade Communications pointcosts from just

£50/month.

Calling us now could be one of toe best decisions you
evermade-we can hetp you reduceyouroverheads and
incieaseyourprofitabiffly

The Executrade Communications Point enablesyou to

select toe services you need foryour business now and

in the future.

“WE’RE ALWAYS HEBE —WHENEVER
YOTJNEED US...”

24 hr telephone answering (orsecond number
back-up service)

24 hr telex and fax (at standard rates)

24 hr secretarial and word processing services

24 hr Company mafl point (receive, hold and
forward)

5 floors of elegant offices/conferenee facilities,

available from an hour to a yearor longer

ntu*atndmmdrtaha) Hi*EMKNftradiComnMrinMniPoM
9antes.

>§j
Nairn.

Adtesc

EagftndaCanma
Asphalt* Houbb, RaisesStmt
London SW1E5HS
IbNpfrongOt-aa *377fc 913001
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Shop Fitting &
Joinery Business
Opportunity to acquire old established

Shop Fitting and Joinery Business with

spedaBst.aR.P. Mouldings Division,

situated on South Coast employing

experienced labour force, design and
planning technicians.

Past annual turnover exceeds £25m.
Current contracts on hand widely spread

in England for Stores, BuBding Societies,

Offices and Shop Premises.

FuHy equipped freehold factory and
offices.

Cork Gully

Interestedparties

should contact the

JointReceivers

and Managers:-

MA Jordan and
M-J. London,

Shefley House,

3 Noble Street,

London, EC2V 70S.

Tel: 01 606 7700

Telex: 884730
CORKGYG

FINANCEAND INVESTMENT

FINANCE!
Loans & Mortgages.
Residential & Commercial.
Business Purchase.
Bridging Loans over £5,000
before Contracts.
Investment Property Finance.
Unsecured Lands from £200 to
Homeowners & Tenants.

Problem cases welcome.

Send s.a.e. for written quote:

CAPITAL Finance & Mortgage Co.

377 Edgware Road, London, W.2.

SHEEPSKIN COAT
MANUFACTURING &
RETAIL BUSINESS

FOR SALE.
In Central Somera*. Wal known
1 lono ntHManwrt ei.i mBon or
twous eoperalB. Management

stay U reaUred.

Principals orty Writa Box 2192 H
The Timas

--— for aaK. Appro* <ao __
Onlral area. Rem £6.000 p.a. De-
la0sO99fr«4S331.
VEST COUnrrRY ' Whotesan
iod cropist/ronrcctloner/A.V.M.

Blor. Engulrtn Boot 1546 H Theopera lee

Times.

FAIRBLADE

JRCENT we roovdro large and small
quantities of lob Si clearance stock.
out-of-dalo. damaged goods, road and

WHOLESALE OPPORTUNITY
Direct from manufacturer

lOO'fc perfect slock
labelled or unlabtHod

.

30-000 Shampoos - dry nalr
30.000 Shampoos - peon' hair
JOXXIOShampoo* - normal hair

Continuity of supply ta possible
Salas Dept SDL
(0245*359787

18 MEN'S SUPERB RAINCOATS.
Venous styles. C2-2SO the lot. 5.OOP

metre
WANTED URGENTLY (or cash, good
woodworking machinery. 061 446
6644 now.

PROMOTION PUBLICITY
AND MARKETING

non-rood. Prompt Dayman!. Contact
ReBCUar C& J LtO. I

OFFICE FURNITURE. Renovated used
* new decks mom £39. f-fa from
C4|. new typtot chain £49. 01-9601
122m.

fHIS IS YOUR CHANCE of a 111 oilme.we are inyrom retailers W stock our
ex mad order returned gaeas which
Include Mb kb tf household,
furniture, tnvs. hardware fancy
goods. — — — - --

radio.
purchased . . . _
any at the above goods half wire or
lew. Far derails Hno ofn« in. c*24*
649444. after aWh 0745 (JUiytj
37jooi

“HOTOCOMERS. - Dont soend
ClOOQs when you need only spend

WV». Hardware fancy
. electrical, ctotlung. audio,
carpets and vinyl. Goods to bewed in job lota. You csm retail

£1008. Consider eerloudy the pooaj-

High Si. Great Mteendep . Bucks.
GeSoo 2473 or 02402* 2756 eves Of .“"AHbjnda. Or tor messages 04941
480043. wn deliver anywhere In thef

PHOW NOW ft you have lawn
. mowers or garden machinery surphn
*o redvdnnnenb- Bankrupt stocks alsoniMnu Any quantity. Rtng 0234
741770.

PALLETS FOR SALE - 41Id x Sim.
virtually brand new wooden nonet*

sale. Meal lor container worth

SeSarTazaP
1" 80 pen“ "“W*- To1

CHILDRENS STORY BOOKS. Large
JPNpBsy. clearance prices. M.M.
RJvltn. Rewafl Lid. 32 Sovemfnn SL
l4«b 1.0632445198 t * 557061

PROMOTION / hcdplIaUIy vehicle lor

DISTRIBUTORS
AND AGENTS

ENERGY cornerMEAT PUMPS.
vanon Manufacturer •

domestic 'commercial /Industrial
market seeks to JiwolnL several main
dealerships throughout the UK. EJre
and Europe Stock start up £3.9«f7.30
including vat Booming .markeL
Starting now. Only serious applicants

KDWWe-

AGENTS REQUIRED lo sell to the
petrol retail trade. Security Detectors
lo prolod electronic Petrol pumps
from interference hy Mah-powcred
radio waves. Thu unit recently
appeaml on TV A national press.

High earning potential, brand new

able luxury uniL .

421 14 or write to DJM Services. 84
The Warren. Old Carton. Norwich
NR67NN-

OUR PRESS RELEASES are designed
to keep your Company name In the
press every month. Tel: 00812 4834
iHeaihrowi.

DIRECT MAILAND
TELEX SERVICES

POSTAGE STAMP DEALERS sunduJM discount on nee mia £100. Ol-’
3T93S94.

DISTRIBUTORS
ANDAGENTS

A GENERAL AGENT
b required Far our lute* branch W
am Britain. He must have busi-

ness experience with mo kitchen
urtis awre* Our product concerns

a. graphic computer for omomaBc
drawings and quotations, a bilin-

gual lEngUEtvFtcnch) person would
be appreciated. Very high wages
Bom the beginning. Training en-

sured si our costs, at our Head Of-

Bcsln parts.

ran number: 010-33- 1 -36030-42
(PARIS) or write

Company ORDlCUISINE. Tout
OaUleiU 2. 36 pv Galllcnl. 93170
RACNOLE.T. FRANCE.
Alien[Jon Mr Jean-Ciaudc OL-T

reel. Olis Electronics 06076
AGENTS/REPRESENTAT1VE8
quirro lo promolr sales or arrange
lotnl ventures lor a unique
Scandinavian health .'beauty concept.
People with drive pnd emnuslaam
preferred. Write with CV and
snapshot to Sun City Solarium. 58
Coleridge Crescent. Coinbrook.
Berkshire. SL3 0QG.

AGENTS WANTED. Husbands
wives lo run from home a IwsInM in
non-animal levied qualify ronmetlcs.
SmnU investment wild dUi income
available Imm exclusive areas.
Phone 0245 73033 1*4 hrsf or wrlle
Skinners Beaulv Products Ltd. 70
High SI. Ciea: Boddow. Chelmsford.
Eharx.CM2 7HH.

PRQXHwrrr sensors agents
required all areas. Excellent potential
with new technology. Apply Box
2CW8 H The Times.

HAND MADE OAT FLAP JACKS.
Manufacturer seem distributors. Tel
016992079 *046.

COMMERCIAL AND
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

PALL MALL
No Premium

Prestige fum. carpet show-
room/offices all Inclusive with

phone + T/X. Immed. avail.

Short/long term. From C75
pw.

01-839 4808

fUNIQUE OPPORTUNITY Fh
office- Ugh l industrial premises 4.000
so n + car park, east Berksboom area
location Offers or propoaUans
around £260.000 plus trading femes
if required. Box ISSO H The Times.

COMMERCIALAND
INDUSTRIALPROPERTY

Wimbledon
ParksideSW19
Urge House with outbuikfings

an6 cottages In attractive

wooded grounds of 1V? acres
FOR SALEFREEHOLD
Suitable for high quaftty

Residential deveioptneni
or conversion

Acting Bsmu^lVaMr
WhndMvth Bomutfi Coundi

Mgh8not,SWtsaM {tN W/FJNP)
at 0T-B74 64S4«d48Z or371

.Wamfewoftii

W2
(Off Edgware Road)

No premium. 24 hr. arcen. Pm-
use rum cupeled offices with

a. from £70 pw all incLphone + ill

dum/long lerm-

01-8394808

WALES. Blackwood Area. 12 bedroom
country mansion set In approx 3
acres of grnd with tbMa. In need of
runner renovation. Offers around
£60.000 . Med lor tanttnor ie

OFFX3 BUILDING. Oenlnd Croydon.
7.324 iq iLani noors for rani or
sale. With benefits of planning per-

lr on 01-686

COMPUTER SERVICES

WANTED SECONDHAND Wang.
wordPiex and IBM word processing

telephone 631

E SUSSEX COUNTRY
MANSION IN S ACRES

17 Bathrooms, suitable variety of
turn - Country CUA, Health Farm.
Hohdav Complex. prohaaMnal /
medical- newly regWrod as Nurw
tog Hofwo^ Vacant A available fop

Phone Bexhill (0424) 219070 or
219092

FREEZER CENTRE.
tn buy

lawn. Turnover

Audiled accounts, sound lease, i

nent sale £26.0001- oa

S&r^^&. a^a3from

PRINT SHOP Ibc tale. Box 21 18H The
Tunes.

IMMEDIATE SALE-

aired
hed company tZ'a years! tat

1

da neu. MaiMing proven
to Industry. No debts. Suitable

purchase for sound marketing
man/corapany. Principals only.
Phone evsnutga Weybndgo 44001.
£23000or sensible ofteri

UNDER CAPITALISA-nON - Forces
sale of unique product fuU rtDits
looting customer baaed, etc high
International potential. Sub
tmectlon moulder*. Principals only.
Box 2067H.

FOR SALE as a going concern ear
showroom A open display arm
acrommedaUno 40 vehicles » work-
shop A large yard at rear. Mam Road.
Central Croydon L/h £47.000
Writs Box no. 1326 H The Times.

A good sswHPssBy hnslnaw wm
be round in Mandeos Ncwsagcncy
Biiftnefi Advertiser sent post free on
request. Mandens. 36 West street
Fernham. Surrey Tel Farnham
(0202)723171 (lo lines)

BAR/RESTAURANT. Ovarabon
wiih pvtng accommodaMon. Aftea.
Costs Blanca. within bsauOful
apartment oompSex. swtmming pool
barbeeus He. Fantastic posmon.
C4SXOO. 061941 6661.

SUBSTANTIAL COACH budnim
nnHating In South West London with
School * wnmwdtl coruiaets plus
good vatBoneof pcisatc hira. osmdne
rssaon for taaev Repttaa la Bdk 1022

L

TheTimes.

LUCRATIVE MAN. ORDER badness
for sale, spsoauabig In knlRtng wools
for hand & domestic raoNae
k^Hn^py nan details write Box

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. Qjoa
West Sussex. Makina a prom rtepbas
Box 2QS7H. TUB Times.

WAHTHi. Company dealing tn atttcaq
or administrauve toied acttvIUex
Easrx area. Box 2J I7H The Times.

GREAT POTENTIAL SAUNA,
Solarium: Beauty Salon. New Forest.
TO lei 01 -979 3191

PLANTANDMACHINERY

TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLES
AUCTION SALE

Mty auction sale approx. 3J5CO lotg
to Inctudc comtUote cooietus: office
daks. fllfnc cabinets. drovrlnq
baoras. chain etc. loot room ma-
chines - Qndnnau cuorr qrindera.i

arm. sip trips*.
2000 and mascM gap lathes, slartrlle.

Nihon UI4 Ferranti. Zeiss,
and lots of miscellaneous etnrtj
- drills and gun drtns try

-

mown and Wade. Herbert.
in an rtiapes and otam. Gearn
tar Kurth. Sykes. Maag. Fellows.
MaxicuL Churchill, Grinders by
Blanchard. Ltmaden. CTmrcMU.
Crank. - jones and Shipman, Brown
and Sharp- Lathes and capstans by
Colchester. Harrleon. cardm.

20.2A.NMNNMMMNI
Heald. Excrtfo. Davis. Burr Ree-Wee
and Landis ihreaders. Shat Hass
TUghman Wbellabraior 90-. several
other shot Nasi cabinets. BoDeni one
strarabloc size SOO. 2 staambloc stw
300 skkl mounted. Several air com-
pnissvas tnc. Bream and Wade V,
lOQO hydrovane etc. welders, fora
tracks, steel stores and saws, wood
work shop. 1.000-9 of feet boss bars

FINANCE WANTED. LoMng ‘acUHIes
reouirod for values of £500.00
utwards over 3*A 6 years. Business
Machines. Nigel Barnett. Malor
House. Butte Own. Rudgwick
Horsham. Sussex.

UNLISTED SECURITIES MM
Data puMbhed by Btsnopnaie Fhras
Ltd. 37 Union SL London SE1 £1 SO
or by post £1.75 or from any good
feOOlOfftOp.

INT HOME EXCHANGE CO seeks UK
Reg. Creel opportunity. US owno- In
London ill! 24th movember. Can D,
RowMMtuaaoa

COMMERCIALSERVICES

ACOMPUTE
FBIAIICEKBY1CZ

AvNNMe tor both 'NNIenN
totempHonat prafrets

MPtnton. dsvslopmenl 5 arqutsIHno
bun.
CAPITAL INVESTMENTACENCT

iCantra
Leedea El 9M
Tel 01-481 0725
or 01-467 72S2

(24 houramawtoEMrvlos)
Telex 50

CASH FLOW
CHAOTIC?

TURNOVER ESCALATING?
H you ward to improve BqukVty ur-

flurwy MaphonR- -

CHARLES CLOREM
LC.L(Einpa) Ltd.

TatophotMB Of-838 6279

OFFSHORE

TAX HAVEN
CumpMe

Offshore _...
(hd knlgi tank. aceowaL
edmWsbauori sendees, Me at aw>.
Chsrnd laantN. CnUiaan ate. Free
aspBrwbsy boaUen tn wtmttid
taxsflon avaSabie Iront

BRHJGEMAN SECURITIESLm

targe enarnaf dry powerpalm booths
and 2 eranet-tack ovens. Mass of
new and used consumable tooling.
Effluent plant. Bins. Poller trucks.

5<8» «« 3 -s
ff?jnfth

KotoreycM. Btresinahani Read.
Meriden. Coventry. Wan badlands
oc 29th and «Xh of November and
tst December, uek lODO am start.
Vlewtog from 26th k»2Blh Nuvembet
Inetuatvc 10.00 am^.Oc^jm. cata-
logues available on site unless re-

106769
23460/23469/23471 Or wrltoBO:.
Lawtad Plant Auctions Limned.

Skwnwn wood.
I

Worcestershire DV 1 1 6TT. _Tab KUtMrtMnStar 106621 766121
Tdec 536STO

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

Using the Meet cotwpuur raa-

ABTA/AfTA travel agency wanted by
private buyer. cas?i available.
MMtand/North Eta*/North West

urifin til.MB??.
DAMCMO-D1SCO

Reply to 0926

Fully
Offered tor sale,
in centre ofroulwed

Torremdtlnos 160m- Phone Brttfimt
010/32&321 .70.09 Slier 7 pm.

Secretaries wffl answer
riiahe tueitarmr i

pay 24 hours a day .

mag JOc PUdnagn on
9000.

OIRCOLL

Twp»«2)«ar5M

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER with 20
years experience available pari time
Tel Ol -8707009.

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

CAMBRIDGE

SECRETARIAL

COLLEGE

17. Station Road,

Cambridge

0223 68245

BOOKS

Charles W. Traylcit

Antiquarian Bookseller.

Rare Books bought/sold

49/50QUARRY STREET.
GUILDFORD.
TEL 572424

CURTAINMASTER

Commercial and

industrial cleaners.

Loudon's Specialist

Service

01-6402212

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

EXPRESS
COMPANY

REGISTRATIONS
LIMITED

25 City Road.

London EC I

Tel: 01-6285434

ASSOCIATION

OF
RECOGNISED

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
SCHOOLS

125. High Holbom

London WCl

CANCER

RESEARCH

CAMPAIGN

2 Carlton House Terrace.

LondonSWIY5AR

FURRIERS

FABIAN FURS
36. KNIGHTSBRIDGE

LONDON SWJ

Cold Stonge
& Restyling

01-235 5572

RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

SUCCESSAFTERSIXTY
(FOR STAFF 50-70+)

01-6290672
OR

01 6300858

LIMITED COMPANIES

SHOEMAKERS
DEUSS

HANDMADESHOES
& BOOTS

Made to measure
in a few days.

- 01-5843321

SEALANTS opportunity, expanding

and mantdaerure a wide 1

range of wax or bitumen based seal-
anta: wiu respond
overcome your sating
ouollty problems. - Boot No
The limes, or telephone

for the

COURIER available tor delivery
coDrcnofi. Aaythlna toaaL world-

AshfordContact ~A Team. 72
OsIctnL EnfleUL kOddx.

ERVOOPES PNINTBL 1 A 2 colours
to your nriTlrm Large St amaa amn-
tittatCorrtact Kates Lid . Clough
Street Hanley. Stoka-on-TronL Tab
1072372624T
n55S££L2/,eSSI
ratabushed eraandtog —
Esdenetve catgcoerctal
01-9606686.

TELEX! Ure oar tost economical and
confidential latex ahortao ajyics.

Iiuw martevs. performance e.1MbfUiy reiaied Improvement.
IP I. I ||

SWORD PftOCESStWL computerised-
.

| B|| o0fer> ^nctenL
urn i it ii n sendee allHt° an tyora oft

Ctfiin

Rapid Tetot
StaVieaOl

WELL OUAUFNB.
IICl WtlCBfl

ana- i-s days per
330*6.

seeks a raocfaUH n mart** product
to fftepiay a- SOIL BOX 1083 L Tin
Then.
Rf<. No HfSOWM fee. Fast.
rtnSaLirtSSH3 ramra- OljfB
1236.

ts^sss^«S3ass
DmPrl tntiyk 01-722804?

ft AMERICA on taMnc«7 TO*
advantage of .aue ggtal taw. tares.

Alleyn Iru. TM. oi 13141 7364.

3B09a asung
Duaetor.

MARKETING MANAGER UK * Uiter-j
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Marketing and advertising: Torin Douglas

Local radio sends clear signals

of high frequency revenues
j

Anyone taking a casual glance
at the financial affairs of the
independent local radio busi-
ness could be forgiven for
thinking that radio - unlike-

. commercial television - was a

;
licence to lose money. Six weeks
ago. on the eve of the ILR
system's 10th anniversary, the
Leicester station. Centre Radio,
closed - the first braodcasiing

company to crash since the

early days of 1TV in the mid-
Fifties.

*
Centre had lost

£255.000 in I9S1-82 and a

similar loss was forecast for the

year just ended.
About three weeks later, the

Bristol station. Radio West -
named after the station in the

Shoestring TV series - an-
nounced staff cuts and an early

close each week evening togeth-

er with the appointment of a

new chairman and a plan to

raise about £350.000 in extra

capital. The station's loss for

1982-83 is likely to be £320,000.
Similar problems at the Leeds

station. Radio Aire (1981-82
loss - £158.000). would appear
to provide fairly conclusive

proof that radio is not a

business in which a wise man
would invest. If three cities the

size Leicester. Bristol and Leeds
- regarded as the last three

"plum" contracts to be awarded
- cannot support a healthy
radio station, which areas can?

Such a reacion from ob-
servers of the radio business is

only natural and has done no
good to those companies trying
10 raise capital for future
stations. Yet all is not doom
and gloom, as th advertising

revenue figures and the profit

recored of some other stations
will testify.

Last year, in 1 982, radio's
advertising revenue increased
by 20 per cent a rise greater
than that of television, and
though some of that was due to
the launch of stations, the
existing stations saw revenue -

rise significantly faster than
inflation. In the first half of this

year, revenue was up by 13 per
cent and in the past four
months, there has been an
astonishing boom, with increas-
es of25 per cent and more.

Stations are now expected to
take £71m revenue this year,

compared with £6lm last year
and £5 1m the year before.
Some stations have done

particularly well. Liverpool's
Radio City, the only station to
be quoted on the Unlisted

Securities Market, has a glitter-

ing record - it made £442.000 in

1981-2 - as does Manchester's
Paccadilly Radio. Capital
Radio, the London entertain-

ment and general contractor
which has just won a second
term, regularly makes well over
£lm a year, a performance
which puts it in a league of its

own.
But not only big city stations

can turn in good profits. One of
the radio industry's greatest
successes in the last two years
has been Essex Radio, which
made a profit of £194.000 in its

first year (the figure would have
been 1 arger but the station
spent £50.000 on buving shares

Liverpool’s Radio
City, quoted on

.

the USM has a
glittering record

for profits

for its staff) and will report even
belter figures this year. Simi-
larly. Radio 2CR in Bourne-
mouth has made the best of a
small (410.000 population) but
very' lucrative area, producing a

profit last yearof£! 12 .000 .

There was another hopeful
sign for smaller operators last

week when the Peterborough-
based Hereward Radio was
awarded the new franchise for
nearby Northampton easing
fears that a proliferation of new
small stations could weaken

existing operators. Hereward.
which makes a small profit, is
the first to be awarded a second
franchise.

“Leicester is not typical and
we have been at great pains to
point out to people that it is a
one-off", says Mr Terry Smith,
managing director of Radio
City and chairman of the
Association of Independent
Radio Contractors.
He said: "This is the onlv

station to bite the dust in l£)

years and when you think ofthe
companies that have gone
under in other industries in that
period - the number of local
newspapers, that have failed, for
example - it puts things into
perspective."

What the radio business is

now learning is that it is the
quality of management - and
that includes the board as well
as the senior executives - that
makes the difference between
success and failure for a radio
station. The stations that have
performed well, by and large,
have had few top management
changes, yet in the business as a
whole no fewer than 16
managing directors have
changed jobs in a year, which
must pul radio management a
close second in the high-risk
Slakes behind football clubs.
Another lesson is that prop-

erty deals can be of crucial

importance to the financial

stability ofa station. Centre was
dragged down by a huge burden
of debt, a big factor in which
was its expensive premises, and
other stations have incurred

similar problems, so far without
quite such consequences.

Essex Radio, by contrast,
bought a run-down building in
Southend for £100,000 and did
it up: the building i$ now worth
almost ten times as much and
the station earns £17,000 a y&ar
for renting out a part.

Ultimately, however, success
depends not on keeping costs in
check - though that is import-
ant - but in generating advertis-
ing revenue. Stations tht have
done particularly badly have
not only had to bear high costs

but have also tended to earn less

revenue than they should in a
market which is growing faster
than inflation.

One reason for poor revenue
performance can be low audi-
ences - which is a factor both of
programming and promotion -
but an equally significant reason
tends to be the skill of the
salesman, particularly at a local
level.

The increasing importance of
local revenue was noted in the
last annual report of the
Independent Broadcasting

Hereward is the
first small

station to receive

a second
franchise

Authority which stated that in
1981/82 the ratio of local to
national revenue was 49:51,
compared with 41:59 in
1979/80. This is a considerable
shift within a two-year period
and though it can be accounted
for partly by the smaller
stations, which would normally
tend to be more reliant on local
advertisers, it is nevertheless a
factor that no station can
ignore.

The stations that have re-

corded- the highest profit per
head of population. Radio 2CR
and Essex, have been particu-
larly successful at generating
local revenue.

The most recent boom,
however, by most accounts,
appears to have come largely

from national advertisers, and it

may well be that 1981-82 will
turn out to have been some-
thing ofa statistical quirk.

Kimberley-Clark. for

example, which makes Kleenex
tissues, recently tested radio in

Scotland and saw sales increase

by 14 per cent, compared with S
pCr cent in the rest of Britain,
where television was used- It is

now planning to use radio
nationally next year instead of
television, if a further test is

successful.

"Many advertisers are dis-

covering that their annual
budget can buy them only six

weeks' advertising on television

these days”, says Mr Mike
Vanderkar. managing director
of one ofthe two national radio
sales companies. Broadcast
Marireting Services. “Com-
panies such as Procter &
Gamble. Heinz, TDK and
Volvo are taking radio very
seriously indeed because they
can see that it works."
The national sales com-

panies, which sell to national
advertisers on behalfof regional
groups of stations, are now
receiving back-up from the
stations' own Radio Marketing
Bureau, set up to generate new
business. Radio still takes only
2.2 per cent of total advertising
revenue though, as Mr Vander-
kar points out. as long as the
total advertising market is

expanding it wiU be very hard
for radio to increase that share:
it can still do well financially on
that 2 to 3 per cent share.
Mr Smith would Like to see

the budget of the Radio
Marketing Bureau increased
from its present £200,000 but is

having trouble persuading his
fellow managing directors to
invest the extra sums. However,
on two other financial issues
there is total agreement

in addition to paying about
£5m primary rental to the IBA.
and both a secondary rental and
a Government levy on profits
(together totalling about £l.5m
last year), the radio stations
have to pay more than £7m a
year in copyright fees to
Photographic Performance
Limited (PPL) for their use of
recorded music.

After a legal battle lasting
several years, the AIRC is

taking the issue to the High
Court and asking that the
payments should be reduced, on
the grounds that the way they
were calculated is wrong in law.

At the same time the

companies are hoping that, with
the IBA. they will soon be in
talks with the Treasury, aimed
at raising the threshold at which
the Government levy is im-
posed on radio station profits.

MJGleeson
set to

sustain

42% rise
By Andrew Cornelias'

M J Gfeesaa Group, the dvtl

engineering and property groap,

is negotiating two ratriti-nmfion

pound deals u - Oman and
Thailand in an attempt to

snstain its remarkable increase

in profits for the year ending

June 30. The group's pretax

profits rase by 42 per cent fin

£3.1m during the year after a,
1

£13m banns bom interest

payments on the group's £9m
bank deposits.

Group turnover rose from
£55in to £73m daring the year
and the board recommended
payment of an increased final,

dividend of 3Jp -per share

compared with 2.7p hist year.
Much of the. increased turn-

over is as a result ofa £35m dam
construction contrad: in Nigeria,

although the profits from this

will not accrue until 1984 and
1985.
The crucial Nigerian contract

will be completed in October
next year. Stage payments have
been made according to the
original agreements and Glee-
son is- adamant that any
possible problems are gnaran-
teed hy ECGD cover.

Gleeson will also expand its

£9.5m UK commercial property
portfolio .and its £65m dvfl
engineering order-book.

Its deal in Oman will involve
establishing

:

a management
company to take advantage of
the opportunities offered by the
new five-year plan. Another
construction deal is being
negotiated with the Thai
government. .

Gleeson was also .relieved to

bear that Mr Ronald Shock’s
Espley-Tyas property group,
had sold 4.9 per cent of its 73
per cent stake In Gleeson.

Elliott ‘on

return
- By Philip Robinson

. a Elliott, one of -Britain's

largest machine-tool makers, is

on target to 'return to ./profits,

next year. But Mr Mark Kusefl.

the . chairman, said "yesterday-

ihat the return ^ profitability

was taking longer than first

thought. '
.

‘‘ ‘

. He was reporting 'tfie halt

year results to the end of
September Which showed'pretax

.losses of £I.94m against £2.5m
for the same time a year earlier.

Turnover dropped from £4 1.5m
to £34.3m. This year the group

,

is paying a nominal divided ot

.

0.Ip a share, requiradio ‘be paid

in any calender month to
maintain trustee status,

*

Mr Russell said: "The action-?

being- taken to return the group
to profitability is taking longer

to :be effective than fhe. com-
pany would wish." •
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He added:~We arc on course

io-rcturn to4«ofiis next yearbut
1

I can’t now say *fhs%We have f
1

„

bcen,btf*y^ - -

think that might bOttiMttf OUt

next spmtfc’V
.
The gcpup hw now gbtjts

tool ' meranahfmg. side into

profit, .although; Lbevcontn*
bution'issinall: ^

.

\ Orderefibr capitalgpodshave
been, piecing upi However these

arc coming from America rather

than Britain. - - •

- In the stock market. Ellioti

shares/ which havfc rraded

between ,22p and 45p. this-year,

cased 2p to 37P- r ' "
.
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LCP half-year figures up
70% in expansion drive

ipfi-,

9-
•a-3

By Jeremy Warner

A sharp reduction tn bank
borrowing costs has helped LCP
Holdings, the ' Birmingham-'
based retailing, -property/arid
vehicle distribution combine,
achieve a 70 per cent increase m
half-year profits.

On sales up from £-1 38.4m- to'

£149. 1 m. pretax rose from £2ni
to £3.4m in the six months to
the end ofSeptember. -

The.company said that it is

now satisfied it -wrU have

a

period of sustained growth. The
redeployment of assets will

continue and further reductions
in group borrowings remain a
pnmfe-ob|eclive.

' '

Retailing in the US provides
the group's greatest source of
profits. Trading profits- Hi the
US. where the group owns the .

Philips Electronic names chief
Philips Electronic and

Associated Industries: Mr
Anton Pool will become chair-
man and managing director on
January I. He succeeds Mr J
van der Meer who is retiring.

The Co-operative Rank: Mr
Christopher Kuck has become
deputy chief general manager

British Gas: Mr John Dilks
has been made chief financial

accountant.

Shiprepairers and Ship-
builders Independent Associ-
ation: Mr W. J. Baxter, shtpre-
pair manager, Harfand and
Wolff, has been elected presi-

APPOINTMENTS

dent of the association for the
coming - year. Mr Norman
Acaster. managing director,

Cochrane Shipbuilders,
becomes vice-president.

PAO: Mr A. FL Black has
been named as the main board
director responsible for the
company's deep sea cargo
division. Mr Kar! Timmer-
mann becomes president of
Associated Bulk Carriers and
'Mr John - Bradley become*

director of P&O Bulk Shipping
responsible,forgai trades.

,

Export - Group . tor tht
Gonstrnctfonai Industries: M-
T T Candhsh. a managing
director ofTieorge Wtmpcy, has
bctxime chairman

Wn. Teacher & Sons: Mi
David BaswtHI becomes drrcnoi
of sales, Bniatn/ireiand. Mi
Michael Cowman is appointed
director of production at the
blending and bottlmg plant a>

Craigparfc. Glasgow, .and M>
Hu» Evans becomes director n*

marketing Britain/FK’.

•i-r*:
..... 1*

iCPHoHfng*
Half-year to 30 9 83 . .

Pretax profit E3 4m (E2m)
StatedoanMw»2Bp(1 5pV

.

Turnover St49--tnri£t38 4m>
ftetJrtermdNxjond T 8p(samrt;
Share pnceTgp down-4 pYwtd 6%

car care reiaiC company* Whit-
lock Corporation, -rose from
£2_5ra to £2.7m<

Every store that has- been

opened this .year- is performing
up to expectations! the com-
pany says: and :further expan-
sion Th new. ; City locations is

planned. Whitlock’s half-yeai

profits were struck after absorb-

ing the financial and prnrimno-

naV costs of the store opening
programme.
- Property interests .continued

to show solid* profits growth
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MARKET REPORT • by Derek Pain
Coin Indusmt* IOp Ordl MP|
Edinburgh Food Managers Sp Old (79a)
European Asmu DA 1 ion *.

Fedenicd Housiof 3pOrd(5di)
Flop* 10pOnJ(77a)
French Connection GRP 5p Old (I23aj i
Imtev Group IOpOrd|91a)
Lawtlaw Group lOpOrdlsSj)
I oeiea I Op Ord (220*) . . ,
OUbni Inamimcms ipOrdUgJ*)
F^c(hfictod)SpOnT(90»l .

.IrnmM-21pOnl<89ai 1

Trlrawtrix 9p Old il SS) +
Tntiroham Hotspur Zip Old ( 100) r

.
Woodchnm Investments !R 20p i!R S4al
bwcpnccrapsrcmfcoaUnlmrd Sfeunun. • by tender.

Shares of Trostbome Forte, ril a * -a • -m ^ advance to 1 lOp. The company

ySS-SS Trusthouse slips by 6p 5££S-‘ ag»rp profixs dwTOKrading by _ .

*
United Guarantee, the lubri-

WiUiams de Broe Hill Chaplin, ACCOUNT DAYS^Bag',.. Monday. DaaBngs end. New 25. Contango Day. Nov 28. Sebtomant Dav. Dec S cams group where Mr Harold
the stockbrokers. ~ * — King, chairman, is the main
Mr Ron LiiUeboy. an analyst, (£300.000) and the city expects intensive trans-Atlantic sup- Despite a 20 per cent profits shareholder with 22 per cent,

feels profit expectations have ab
2.
mWm for the full year. port, was the outstanding share, jump Plessey fell jSp to 214p. rose a further 4p to 40p as

been lifted to unrealistic levels Trusthouse has more than^60 Itjumped lo anew 606p peak at Some chartists say the price takeover specuahion inten-
by the exciting profits upsurge Pcr ccnt °f the Savoy s capital one time before setuing at 602p movement is an. indication of sifted. The market is taJJdng
by London hotel groups, such Is but because of the company’s - W. ®P o" 1heH**• 1 about a bid from British
Ihe Savoy. X ™S Transform*,on of ,h* Arab- P=m,kum.

,He regards Trushouse as “the Shares ofEpicure Holdings at a GEC. however rautinued to
backed Atlanta, Baltimore and “dL"’*rP°aI Trnsl

quality stock in the sector.” but peak of 37 per cent are refl^ori^£u“ ESSaE Chicago Regional from a staid nrtreated a fiather^p to a mere
believes that with only 20 per signalling expansion moves, enthustiastic !stockbroker circu-

investment trust to a rounded ?.?P after disappomiment with
cent of group hotel profits The market expects an an- 5? fEf financial group is gathering and I£P slipped 6p
coming from London, it win nouncement next wetnt The b2wS^S« ta£ on Wed- under*the direction ofMr ®-

*?
P on ^ fedvire. of any

need a sharp improvement hi former restaurant company nc*^petered aiTSo eaTn w Co1'- chi¥ executive, developments to materialize on
provincial and US hotel trading ***** has become largely a 220d a'^one time Mr ^enrv He * exPanding the company's IhVu5®55S? US.

<^netger- .

before Trusthouse really starts construction and property gloup StuffJSPCrukkihSk capital base wUha£3.1m^dfor ‘SothRIT MdNortheni and
to generate the exciting profits under Mr Reginald Brealey. 2f fc dSTn *e Construction Holdings in-

5SS
“mc in sfez; S^SKKSVS JSStttttt! ^

srjttrevsi sv£S3S£ ttss&izzx 3=—-a-jear could be about £78m. Pavilion (6 oer cent)
“ ncaviiy mss-maiong rf

benefit from a Auken, were in the market on
including property profits with

r
_
amior

'2?.
per

.
m}' Corner Brook paper mill in Wednesday buying 14.9 per

about £6Sm (£53.Im) at the two tier votih. ,
N^^dland.

..
* cent up to 136pasJ^re.a JOper

pretax level. Mr Liuleboy says, liuie over 4Q
8
oer cent of^the .

S**® 03 *»y**.beSj cent discount on net assets.
He considers there is liule to go JI,®

40 ** “nt of lhc those odd oil warrants, gained
. The price held steady yester-

for in the short term. °j”_ d ,, , ,
, t

.
35P to -90p and the Asi! Nadir J^e direction the market is ^ Aroinall fell 8p to 165ponin a dull, largely wait-and-see group - Polly Peck - remained bkely to take. One expects an TZl rtL

The Savoy Hotel, Trusihous- day ahead of the Chancellor’s ander the
*
whip after the FT index fall ofup to 30 points. «h a^

e’s arch-rival with its strong Jtate shares drifted aimlessly. Shied turnipZcaZd*by Ihe Molins, makera of a^mtte oSic row^SL°nd°n emphasis reported Gilts fell by about £1L Turkish Cypriot unilateral dec- machinery, celebrated msec- nroEmlenm profits of f1.591m Among leaders Id, on more iaration ofindependence. ond Soviet order with a 3d

created by Lord Forte, dipped
6p to I66p yesterday after a
sharp profits downgrading by
Williams de Broe Hill Chaplin,
the stockbrokers.

Trusthouse slips by 6p
ACCOUNT DAVS~Bop*n. Monday, Daaknflg end. Nov 25. Contango Pay. Nov 28. StUemant Pay. Dae
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189 Mercantile Hse 389 +15 14J X7 10ft
238 Utils ft Allen 345 10 18.6b 5.4 10.B
30 81 +4 4.3b 5.3 4ft
130 163 2.1 1.3 19ft
38 Wagon Fin 45 3ft Tft 47.4
70 Yule catto 161 -- 5.0 3ft 1X6

URANCE
U% Alex * Alex nas 64.9 4.8 .

42% Do.11% Cnv £«% 722 13.2 t ..

383 148 imp Coal Gas 228
139 36 KCA Int 30
390 223 Lasmo 253
960 510 Do Ops 530
100 65 Potrocon Grp 110
54 23% Premier Cons 43
845 244 Banger OH too

37 18 C'wafl de Cruet 28
44 2®, Cowte T 40*,

132 82 Creel Nicholson 84160 68%. Allied -Irish 151 -2 9.6 6.4 7.1 ,5 Jq crevi NIcl
ISO .73 - AnsOacherH 80 .. 5.0 64 9.3 % £ CrSdelM
363 185 ANZ Crp 393 *10 15.7 44 04 g Do Dfd
16 ffu Bank- America £13*%* • 09.5 7.4 .74 jig Cronper J

27S 135% Bk of Ireland 270 •' -3 84 34 5.2 rr„5ch P
15 : 30 BHUumlBM £10% ... ... .. ... " S £

24« J30 Bk'Louml UK 240
504 342 Bk nf Scotland 594
536 393 - Barclays Bank 484
32D 210 Brown Shipley 320
433 ..'480 Caier Allen Hldgs 418
314 69 . Charterhae Grp 104
33’u 19% Chase; Man . £31
29%. 12**iaCIUcorP _ S3*
44 17 Clive Discount 40
49% 26 Commerxbank £41%
65*, 3ff, First Nat Ftn .64
263 119*z Cerrard ft Nat 248

.

S7. £20 Grind law
|
Hldgs I3»C7. J2P Grind lay* Hldgs

68 34 Gdlnnesa Peat 93
16 . « Hambrse £2 £13
65 100 Do- Ord ' 339

-o o-o « a.s 153 M Crwch p.

*io .144 s.o 154 g

JS fi fg 37%t 13% Alex ft Alex £33% k -- 64.9 4.8 .

*1 36 I41I4 64% 42% DoU^Cnv £94% .. 722 134 ..

?3 13 fl 10 7 18 »3% An* Gen Corp flg« *%» H£ 3.3 9J
174 «3 15* <34 280 Britannic 425 -2 374 64 .

.

i’ st i? i?'i 187 123 Com Union 1B4 -1 19.0 04 ..

+2 2 3 iaira 664 300 Eagle Star 647 ft -4 3X7 4.0 ..

OB Cd *8 - 768 374 Equity * 137 . . 9X4 3.6 .

.

• +4
-

164 3k 1X1 272 Gen Accident 438 • -5 35.0 5.7 ..

44 49 143 8« 262 GRE 506 -2 38.9 3.7 ..5J 44 14.3 444 jjg H^nhro Life 436 -2 20.1 4.6 ..

24 10 Texas <Li Pet
340 14* m returnI

70 41 TR Enemy
704 344 Ultramar

664 300 Eagle Star
164 -1 19.0 04 ..
647 ft -4 3X7 4.0 ..

133 80 Allied Ldn
230 152 AUnaU Ldn
132 93 Apex
39 23% AqutS 39

126 80 AUantic Met Cp 92

-10
-2 ... 47.6
-7 10.1 6.6 12.2

“5 1X7 6 2 7.4
-10 204 3H.S ..

5.4 4.0 7.2

-i's ..
3X3

-% 132 6.2 64
-10 3X7 54 8.0

-2 12.0b 6.6 11.4
.. .. .. 49.4-
.. 22-1 3.6 6.7

131 * +3 X9 24 144
225 • . . U 3.0 1X8

*2 2.9 24 214
1.9 9.5 20-3
SJ 5JS .

272 1 74 Bradford Prop 268 • *4 8.6 3417.2
370 ISO Heaih C. E. 318
134 75 Hogg Robinson 127
508 301 Legal ft Gen 496

:io 367 . 6 0 'll S « Crown House M J 5 2 8412 0 ^ S
^b° 5 ? r fi 5 ? 192 77 Crysislaie Hldlf* IM ±7b 2.8 20.1 n S3^ lisai 208 621, Cum'rv* En cv' £20P *1 375 1.8 . ag ^

ana of 1*4 249 200 DPCE Hldgs 248 *6 2.9 L2 31.8 282 140
,an 01 W Dale Electric 77 .. 9.7 7.4 74 ^ i

;giI
*iiL Bf

k Ij *»? 410 263 D-lcrlV W6 • 31.4 8.1 10.4 563 IM 57 Si 3* 1* *3 D- n « 7
J-5 2-TS-* 167 82^ 47 Its It 293 ITS Dalaxtream 180 -3 3.0 2.1 29.4 J37 jj

. 4.7 11.8 4.8 231 m% Davies ft New 156 .. 13.1 6.4 1.9 » JJu
4.7 11-8 4.8

95 64 Crown House 93
192 77 CTysiblate Hldgs IM
208 62>, Cum 71* En Cv £208
240 200 DPCE Hides 348
91 B* Dale Electric 77

v 'So S-JS-J 167 82-3 3.0 2.1 29.4 1T7 TI
- 13.2 84 39 M gt-

-a' i«£ it IS 172 41 D>v> cj*rp «
* jj. (J IM 67 DrbtnbamS l»

5 39 8 735 445 Pe La Rue 545

7X4 63 u'S 360 166 Dm Curp 346

7J 3 6 2 84 - 39 Delia Grp »
133 46 99 139 44% Dewhlrsl I. J. U9
4 lb 80 64 246 157% DlXOft* Grp PLC 2M

j-Mii i i
1

i Il f '£ %
362 X9 IS Wi 26*, DnWd ft Mill*

,
4 -*,

90% 53% DadsG.i Hldgs* 85 -1 5.79 X7 13.7

239 •
197
92
70
301 • ..
272 -2

*?i li'H ^ £ iS5i'^
G

- 3M

a U a m %
lU SlSi J P SSn FWierS

42 7.1 4.4 13.0 & ffiftGSf
71 7*SB% 3S| 8 Lib Ll/e SA R3 £29%
im 4'?Ti T 440 218 London ft Man 440
s| =01 168 Ldn Utd Inv m^ 14 aoriS 32% 15% Marsh ft Mcl

—
«' i7i ij ,, 103 88 Mine* Hldgs

A S’5 I. ^ BrUto ijuja

4 8.6 S'? u.8

.45 .. 3.1b 7X 10. t ^148 41 5.4 3.IU.I *5« » .. u u ., <*
38 -1 OJ 0.4 .. ™
48*, 53 10.7 10.8

-7 ni oh 7* £ i 742 358 Peart

-5 2.09 X3 1916 5« gf PnSdrnila!

, ;; mo Lm 1

C8 201 Legal ft Gen 496 -4 ZLl 4.5 . iS
25% 8 Up Life SA IU £39% .. 100 3.7 .. "2
40 218 London ft Man 440 .. 30B 4.4 ..

fll 168 Ldn Utd Inv 176 -2 13.7 8.9 7.5 g* SI 1

32% 15% MarSfaftMcLen £32% +%i US MtfJ “
53 88 MWet Hldgs 135 -3 6.09 5.1 .. H! «

160 109 Cap ft Counties 156 -1
370 285 Cttexlerfleld 340 • *9

IB IB 14J
.. 6.0 XI 10.8

-1 6 0 3.8 20B

185 450 Church bury
48 36% Control SeCS 40
60 3B% Country ft New T 67

737 -9 42.0b 5.8 -.
390 • -5 23 4 X9 ..

-6 22.1 4-B ..
-a 10 5 2.6 ..
-7 38-6 8.0 ..

318 128 Daelsn Hldgs 173
ZOO 61 Esnley-Tyas 77
70 51 EataLes ft Gen 79
102 116 Ext Prop Id* 158
71 55 Evans of Leeds 65
161% 120 Cl Portland

165 100 Do- Ord ' 139 -1
298 143 Hill Safliuef 286 • -2
106%. SI Hong K ft Shsng. 61
fil -50 - Jesse) Toynbee 68 . -1

978 173 - Joseph. L. 37*
J2» 79. Kins ft Shaason 114 -• .

.

360 306 Kleinwon Ben 347 .

.

578 '395 Lloyds Bank TOT +J3
488 ; 190- .Mercury Secs 470 +15
444 266 - Midland .434 +10
US 6ff, Minuter Assets 98 -

223 122 Nat. Aus. Bk.. M3 . ..

670 3a8 Nat W‘minster 634 +7
EO 49 Ottoman £60
sa 43 Rea Bros 88

8.0 21.8 ..
18.1 SB 10.0
1D.% 8.4 7ft
17.9 XI 0.4
36.2 X9 4.6

+15 13 6 2 9 j? "S 172 101 Dowiy Cn> 111 *1

ilD 3X4 Hi 120 41 Drt** 4 SCU« 1!1 b 'W
6 j 7 78 « Dunlop Hldgs 42 .

,
:: I*:! x“ ll a gsejf

l"‘ '

*i‘ 4:.6 6.7 43 Ifc P«.. -!60 7.5 8.0 S1*

18*, Hhi-Royal of Can Off, +*a 103 5-6 03 }S Sr% » Ryl Bk Scot Grp S ** *« S-
5 ” » So pj*

14*, EBBS £26%
38% E Mid A Preaa'A 65
60 Ed Dra t Hldgs J 88
60 Eleco Hldgs 78

675 410 Schroder* STB .. 21.4
29S 179% Seccomhe Mar 235 • .. 27.1
SO . 29 Smith SI Aubyo 42 .

.. 9.0
MM 342*] Standard Chart 439 +7 3*.Sb
628 398 - Union DMeotrnt 5B3 +9 44.3
219 123 Wlnlrual . SOB . . 5.6

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
ZSS 67 Allled-Lyons 145 -3 8.6

347 195 Bass 3M -9 14J
138% 91% Bell A.‘ 138 - +9 5.9
194% 83% BoddJrgtooa -1 3.S
328 . 56% BulmerH. P. 271 .. 6 0
517

.
268 Devenlsh ' ««

. •- J3.6263 • 163 .
Distillers +?S .+3 18.8

142 9» Green all Ut - 5-4

99 si 55 15* 111 ElS 190 • .

*'3

XO lift .
M 47 Eljrolr'nlc Rem 96 -

42 9ft>12.5 X4
139 -2 9.9 7ft 12ft
945 0 +3 33.S 6.2 U.l
346 . . 22ft 8.6 14.3
5* -1 4ft 8-4 1D.0
130 ..1.5 1.1 28.0
228 5 6b 2.6 0.8
63, 7 4 11.9 0ft
88 6ft 7.1 8-4
136 .. 5.7 4ft 9.1
58 Zft 4J ..

47*, . . 3.J 6.5 10.3
111 +1 5.6 5.0 8ft
111 b .. 4.6 4.2 12ft
42 ..e .. .

34 h .. 01*0.3 ..

26% .. 291 11.1 ..

65 *t 2.9 4.4 13ft
,

86 1.1 Aft 5J
70 5.0 6.4 8ft
150 • . . 7.4U 4.0 6.7
SI • -2 4.7 1ft 28.8
19% .. SO.0 4.1 17.3
96 .. 4.6 8ft 20.7

Sterlings Spot and Forward
Marketratta Marketrote*
idty'i range) idote)
November 17 November 17

New York *1-4760-1 4828 *1.4788-1.4790
Montreal *1JB7S-Ift325 Slft285-L82»
Amsterdam 4.45-4.4Afl *-4g+-4.l7%fl
BriU^els BO-KWa.lOf 80^S).srf
Capenhagea I4ft2-I4ft7k 14ft8-i4ft7k
DuWll! Ift?60-lft913p lft7M-1.2SHp

5prem-Sc dtac
75-iaOore dltcl

Frankfurt X9T-3.9ff«i S^-3.99m
LMbon Ua.79-I89.75e 1*9.00-180-50+Lisbon US
Madrid 228
Milan 24C
Oslo ll.

Pari* IS-
Stocknolm ll.
Tokyo 341
Vienna 27.

Zurich 3ft

gwsaif*
u.Mmai^ra
12.

aaoftsp 220ft75CdUC

'‘’-Vi- f
ixu-ixiif
Ufta.ll.79k

^^ed
5ffc

STdlre
.75yprtm

_ iprttn
lVl%cprem

4 *tl
b

7-5 9 2 »M% ^% El'u'^Everard 1» . - 0J 4.0 15ft

*S llJi » S-gtlSSL. S**^ :

IEMES ;? s. sas,5f” S * !i S:f«i

SI " ,2 2 jflSj I» 17 EreredHldas J«
}| S J 110 75 Erode Group 97

228 .+3 1B.8 8.1 f.B M1 239 ESI el Grp 360

.282 142 Greene Kin*
'125 81- Guinness
474 . 363 Hardys A474 . 363 Hardys A H sons 3« . 1X9 5.3 13.7
128 - 76 Highland *g • <•* fl }f§— rdon 143

9.4 4.8 9.8
9.6 SJ 15.6
7.6 .

6.7 1X9
1X9 5.3 13.7

212 143 . Invergordon 143
1W 43 Irish Distillers 133
79% 40% Marston

,
M

9M 152 -^ Breweries 396 -13 30ft 5ft 6.7 g p^i.
63 23 Tornado 33 +1 - - f . > »9a so n_fv'taiu

Is -% 'A* |p •:? II H
1

?i| IS
3u 1

Rtc™ uwei

153 - iS SSSSSUSi SI w"
2

. xSb 1? S:S 1 # S3®

6.7 7-2 10ft

J7 iaa *» 21 PMC 52 b .

i'f YL ifI 135 94 Fan-Dew Est 13a +1
51 164 no Farmer 8.W 114 .

*ft as 170 72 Fenner J. H. W -1
-ft 3.6 I2ft ,38 78 Ferguspn Ind 126 • .

681 310 Ferranti _ 614
TO 26 Fine Ari Dev 4»

80 50
1 230 44

Fogarty PLC
Ford Mtr BD

614
lev 49

130
c 103

712
rll 184
s 118*1
uei 204

.. 18ft
3ftb 3.6 9.6

14ft 4.0 20ft

14ft
+1 7.9 5.9 8.4
.. 13.9 13.2 5ft

-1 7.1 8.0 7.3
8.1b 6ft 9.8

.. 7.9 1.3 20.3
4.3b 8.8 31.8
7.0b X4 12.4

-l X« 2ft 14.0
+3 17.9b 2ft 19.]
-1 U.4b 7.0 10.9
-% 3.2 2.7 Oft
-3 3.1 1ft 22.7

5.7 9ft ..

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

_ 108 75 ,_AAH . 106
fS5 154% AB Electronics 773

- . 67 19% AE PLC 53
t 344 . 244% AGB Roseirch 307
,-380 1S4 AMEC Grp m.38

1

226 APV Hldgs . - 278
- - 55 25 Aaronson Bros. 46
• SO io Arrow “A‘ 13

•nv a a 174 107 Fnnnlnsler 1*1
RIAL 217 106 Foseco Min 148

102 SO Foster Bros 100
140 95 FMhcrffll * HU 25 Frauds Ind «

. , 142 60 Freeman* PLC J*
8.0 7-6 7.8 1401,- -93 - Fteach Kler IDS)

17.1 2-2 17.6 180 89 Friedland Doggt 161
1.1 X2 7ft 71 49 Galllford 96

10.0 3 3 29.3 100 64 Garnar Booth 96
12.Bbfi.4 1Q.7 m U6 Geers Grass 198
15.0 5-« 8ft 253% 196% GEC 196
2.1 4.7 28.2 101% 99% DoF Rate £101%
D.Sb 4ft - . 80 33 Gel lzs 1 64

itr BDB U7 +2 6.0 2ft

TO 48 • Advance s«r* 76 • +1 5.1 53 12.0 m n Gen Mir BDB
25f

• *X

3®% 106 Adwest Group 138 I .8.7 6-3 9.7 70 3 Gestetnar A 53 43 . .. ..

.170170 Aenw't ft GanJ45 6.4 1-9 222 103 28 Glrres Grp 07 • 5ftb X2 X2
18U ADuAKZO £13% +% 5X5 3ft . • 188 110 Gill ft Duffus 177 13.6 7.7 10ft

304 188 jjmershim Ini 339 . 6.0 2J 16.2 gas 200% Glaxo Hldro 730 • *6 1X0 lftg.O
£W IM-

.
Anglia TV A' 138 -1 9J 67 7.2 a 54 GhaiopPLC 63 4.0 7.7 32

J

2ffr « Anglo AOier ind £15% -% 110 7.1 6.2 123 70 Glyowod
, ..

«1 -% 10ft MM

•8 7ft 4.7 9ft
.. 10.Q 6.8 24.7

5.0 S.O 18J
8.6 8.6 16.2
X9 4.7 ..

5.9 1.612.6
-% 6ft 6.6 7ft

8ft 5.1 10ft
.. 4.3 7.7 7ft I

.. 10.4bl0ft 7.6
-2 5.7 3.7 10.2 I

HI 1144 . . 13ft
1147 lift .. I

7.6 11.9 13ft
+1 13.9 3ft .

9ftb 5-2 Bft
13.6 7.7 10ft

34S%-340%V
(Met* aT(»-28,0SMh

Zurich 3ft0%-3.23%f 3-22%-3-23%f IV

Effective exchange rot* compared te 187X wasdown 1. 1 at 81.9.

Money Market Otl
Rato* M*
Cleanag Banks Bate Rate9% Greece

Dliceuni MkXLiauh Hongkong

overaighs: High9% Law6 Kuwait
Malaysia

week Fixed:9%H Mexico
New Zealand

Treasury*JnI iDls*)
Buying Selling sTu^Afric.
2 month, 8»» 2moaUiaa»u South Africa

3 months tPu 3 mentlw 8*%t mm_ 1

Prime Baak 8(11, lDUQ.)Tra4«s<DU4fr)
V

1 mooui 9%r0 1 month Ka * irtlsi
2 month, e*H*-8*%i 2 months 9V +Can»d
3 month, MSg 3 msaths 0*, NeUierl
tmemha tVtk « mamba 0>%b Beigiiu

Denme
LocalAuiherftpBsnda

1 month 9%-ff* 7 moaths 9%-8%
2 months BVfft 8 moaihs >%4% Uriy
3 months MS InnuniS#) Norwa,
4 months MS 30 months Mi Franc*
6 months 9%-6% 11 months P%6% Sweden
6 months ffx-8% 12 mouths 9V9% Atffia

Secondary MM.ICD 8aiu(4fil
Swltsar

1 non lb M»0%, 6 months flh*6% • ir*i*c
3 months 0%r9lii 12 mooths 9i%, 0nw tCsnaH

Ledal Amharity MarttM (%> EmZdsya I 3 msaths V* ELUI
7 days 9 6 msaths 9%*
1 month 0% 1 year 9% t**ic

3 month*
Dft4-Oft0Cd(SC
0.12-0ft2c disc
3%-2’icprem
3-13c disc
390-soPore disc
85-100P dl*C

SwcSlcdlre
7I0-795C dlSC
46-40Irmsc
1045-ilSore disc
U-12%cdlf

-

003-7SOore
2.45-2.257 prom
21-17groprem
4%-3%cprm

Other Markets
1.6010-1.6180
CJUMAtS
8.48854JC8S
141.75-14X75

11.5280-11.5780
n.a.

a43i0-0.4340
3.4550-3-4890

235-260
2X340-2-2540
5.1360-5,1660

3.14-3.17
1.7880-1-7740

Dollar Spot Rates
eVsas

1
Canada
Netherlands
Belglum
Denmark
W«et Germany
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Fraac*
Swedes
Japan
Austria
Switzerland

1. 1547-1.
lft3T2-l,|WP

tassiSK
12Tft0.ia.B0
Hiw-is-iS

32-1633,90
StSO-7.4810

1l970-XjO0Q
7.9280-7.0330
239.00-238.00
1X03-1X04mow—

\}£fii$?V&.l£S8$SS
r-

Euro-$ Deposits

177 150 Trade indemTy l«d . 10ft 6.1
633 363 Willis Faber 633 +3 2X4 4ft

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
76 43 Alliance Inv 72 .2ft 3.1
478 268 Alliance Trust 493 17.6b 4.0
99 57 Amur TruK Ord 96 +1 2A 3ft
307 138 Ang-Amer Secs 307 7ft 3ft
57 42 AnglP Int Inv 91 8.4 10ft
370 201 DO Am 353 +8
136 80% Anglo SCOI 136 • 3.7 2.T
320 178 Ashdown Inv 306 .. 9.0 3ft
142 65 Ailan la Balt 132 -1 1.6 1ft
108 50), Atlantic Areata 97 +1 0.4 0.4
130 71 Bankers Inv 127 XT Aft
118 76 Border ft sum* UC 4ft 8.0
100 91 Brezoar Trot 08 ..3ft 3-4
87 47 Bril Am ft CeB 81 XT 4ft
161 91 Brit Assets Tst 140 +1 7.1 4.8
24 14 Brit Emp Sec 2 1ft 5.7

*13 120 Brit Invest 286 • 15ft 5ft
64 37% Brtumer 59 2.6b 4ft
140 78 cardinal ’Dfd’ 127 .. SI 4ft
63 35 Chirier Trust so ..2.6 4ft

418 248 coni A Ind 403 . . 21.0b 5.4
633 328 Crescent Japan 60 1 +3 2ft Oft
410 345 Delis Inv

.
360 .. . ..

350 238 Dertjy Tst TnC 325 .. 32ft 9.9
409 310 Do Cap 399
229 161 Drayton Coni 229 * .. 13.1 sj
276 100 Do Premier 274 . . 15.7 5.7
305 140 Drayton Japan 305 4fth lft
T23 91 Edln Amer AW 103 +3 1.2 0.6
98 58% Edinburgh Inv 90 .. 3.6 4.0
83 49 EdlUl 47 3ft 7.0
315 104 Bee ft Gen 210 .. 4.1 1ft
100 103 Eng ft Int 185 • . . 8.6 4.6
79 42% En* ft N York 72 .. 3ft 4.6
154 101 Family Inv 148 XI X3
210 116 First Scot Am 196 .. T.4 XI
245 63 First Union Gen 215 9.4 4.4
410 106 Fleming Amer 376 +3 Xlb 1.6
172 103 Fleming Bn 1 172 +2 ...

01% 53% Fleming Merc 89 3.9 4.6
346 148 Fleming O’seas 346 *4 10.0 4.1
133 73% Fleming Tech 121 +1 XI 2ft
211 138 Fleming Only 205 +1 9.6 4.7

07 Foreign ft Colnl 90% -% 33 33
288 Gt Japan Inv 656 Tft lft
286 Cen Funds 'Ord

1 41B . . 12.1 2.9
420 245 Do Conv 415 .. ... .

129 81 Gen Inv ft Tsu 128 X4b 4ft
109 56 Gen Scottish 109 • +1 4ft 4ft
202 123% Globe Trust 180 .. lift XI
308 108 CreenfHar 378 3ft Oft
710 1U areanam Hae 180 ..5.7 3ft
117 bo Hambreo 112 a .. 4ft 4ft
IS4 120 BUI P. Inv 182 -2 10.7 6ft

230 155 Lolne Props
340 246 Land securities 338
343 256 Ldn ft Prov Sh 276 •
ISO 112 Ldn Shop 149
352 180 Lynton
250 163
147 08 McKay Secs
143% 78 HsrkheaU*
50 27i, Marlborough _

102 S6 Warier Enataa 94

.. 12.1 5ft

. . 15.7 5.7
4fth lft

*3 1.3 0.6
.. 3.6 4.0
.. 3ft 7.0

4.1 lft

' WPl

' *5 12.1 3.6 25.8
+10 31.7 3ft 44.9
+% 4.5 11.3 Bft
+1 1.4 2.1 .

.

8.2 4.7 8.6
-2 6.2 8.1 6.0

X7 3.4 ..

lift 7.2 18.3
+2 3-8 5.8 U.l

7.1 s.a 33.2N l.B 1.1 3X0
. . 8.6 5.8 12ft

*6 18ft S.4 40.1
*4 1L3 2.6 27.0

lft 4ft 14.0
*4 7ft 3.3 23.4
+5 13.6 4.0 26.0

4.8b 1.6 366
8ftb 9ft 16.6

. . 6ft 2.7 36.5
46 10.4 4.2 24.4

4ft 4ft 20.6
13.0 11.1 ..

0.6b 1.3 30ft

210 60% uountle
975 639 Munldp _

184 87 North Brictih 184 h .

180 119 Peachey Prop
170 130 Prop A never
170 118 Prop Hldgs
115% 74% Prop sec
11% 7 Raglan Prop

8ft 3.1 16.7
13.0 1.4 31.9

- 16 Oft 47ft
42 XB 4ft 21ft

XO 3ft 32.7

11% 7 Raglan Prop
28S 160 Rosebaugb 277
238 194 Rush & Tomkins 192
90 70 Scot Met Props 85

116 82 Slough Eats 109
151 103 Standard Seen 131
45 26% Sterling Guar
343 2*5 Stock Com
no 30 Trim Sees
26% 15 Webb J.

PLANTATIONS
85 « BarlBW Bldgs 78
673 413 Camellia Inv 673
660 340 castlefteld

—
98 35 Cons Plant _
134 100 Doranakanda 119
107 43 HlgtUdS A Low 100

il fiU
14*3 4ft lft Oft
8.6 4ft 13ft

43 5-0 X9 18ft
5.1 4.7 16ft

, 4.1 3ft 27.0

&
43 3ft 7ft U.O

0.7 Aft SLO

2 41 S.7 7ft
re . io.o is
no *B 200 3ft
95% +1 2ft 3.0
19 4-3X9
00 42 6ft 63

8.6 4.6
3ft 4.6

+2 6.1b 1-6 ..
+2

O +1 XJb 1.0 .

.

+1 2ft O.T ..1
3.9 4.4 ."

+4 10.0 4.1 ..
+1

$1
2ft ..

33 33 ..
Tft lft ..

12.1 2.0 ..

806 240 Invest to SuC 368
184 99 Inv Cap Trtl 184,
45% 18 Japan Assets 44<

7.5 lft
4ftb 2.6

r 30< 186 Amershsm Inf 239
- .150 104-

.
Anglia TV ‘A’ 138

291, 8. -Anglo Amer ind Eis%
tt J8 Aquucutvm 'A' 38

' 144 -.-re Aria’ll Foods 138
•" 493 253 Ash ft Lacy 498

20T‘ 'jioo 'has Boo*
' " "2M

-

. Aw BrilFood 112 s

Overnight:Open ffi

1 weak s%4Ht
Imnntb 9%-0%*
3 months •%«%

IhMrhaafcMarket (4fr>

Close

6

> month* 9%-9%
0 months 9%4%

12 mooihl 9V0%
2.9 8.1 72.0 225 43% Gend RdiUwstf#
5.4b 3.9 19.1 Ifil 91 -Gordon A Gmcfi 118

29.7 9 6 &8 292 144 Granada 'A' 194
10.4 3.6 11.0 365 175 Grand Met PLC 333

6.7 4-7 6.3 122 32 Grattan PLC 56

4.1 2ft 3X9
“3 10.7 9.1 lift
42 8.0 5ft 1X0
-6 12ft 3ft 1X8

<• 21ft
,

nm ClassFluaeaBeaus(MM. Iala«l
3 months 8% 6 months ffi

FinanceHumBus Bale10«

(«) CSJJXMK seven dsys. 0«%: one
month. 9%t-9%*i thru months. 9*%*-0Du;
ria mooLhxlOftH.

Gold
Gold fixed: am. SSTSftOiianiwjncrt

pm. S378.7B close. 6374ftM7X*
11253ft9-2S3.7SL
Brumtmad* (per colnl- *388ftB7ftO

<C
^araiWi* (new): »7J(M8JO
cafi^am _
* EadudssVAT

43% is Japan Assets 44%
126 Lake View Inv 214

u« 71 Law Deb Corp 123
73 42 Ldn Kerch Sec 80

29 Do Dfd SO

44% a 4% 0.1 Oft
24 ..6.1 2.8

58 29 Do DM 00 .....
182 £02 Ldn Pro InveM 178 +2 7.9 4.4
81 63 Ldn Trust Ord 73 -5 6.4 Tft
78 44% Merchants Trust 74 +2 3.4 4.8
118 66 Monks 116 3.4 2ft

30 Moemide Trust 131 h . . 5.0 18
4g* Murray Cal 78 -1% 6.3B XD

675 ISO Hongkong 175 ....
253% 140 McLeod Russel 210 -1 9.5 4ft
153 99 DO 8.4% Cnv P/123 1X0 9ft .
BO 58 Msjedle 82 • . 4.7 X7 .

305 278 Moran 305 1.41 0-5 ..
65 27 Rowe Evsns lflv S3 +1 XI 1-8 39ft

MISCELLANEOUS
40% 31 Essex Wtr3ft* £38% • . 800 13ft ..
70 17% Gt Ntho Tale £87 . 190 X2 30ft
72 39 Milford Docks SO XI Oft ..
120 76% Nesco Inv 88 10.0 lift .

40, 31 SunderInd Wtr £38% 600 13ft -

UNLISTEDSECURITIES
443 180 Air Call 893 8.9 2ft IX

T

290% S3 Berkeley 71 .a ..
170 160 Cent Ind TV2TV 198
260 UO Cornell Hldgs 2W -0
125 78 Eeobrie Ord 78 .. ., .. ..
121 114 Gee (Cecil, ISO XO 2ft 3X8
85 66 Godwin Warren 85 .. x fib 2ft S3

430 Tff* Meirydown wine 350 7.1 2ftuft
147 iro Metal Bulletin 118 ..8.6 7ft ni
670 265 Micro Focus 570 -10 Tb . . .
190 140 Micro!*we 186 2ftb lft .

.

231 106 Miles 33 295 -5 IQ lft aoft
43. 3S New Court Nat, S -l U S3 Uft28% i3 Owners Abroad 27 -% gj alirt
40 8% ParkfleW Fndrr 4» +? ^
197 141 Resourae Tecta 144 w wj
IS 123 Securiguard 136 +3 2ft io 37

j

88 48 S.W.Resources 77 -1 it 3* *

5 -

69 Moonldt

£ S
230 179 Murray Glend 225
119 «3 Murray N'lhn 117
Ufi 65 Do ’a" 114

50% Mmray West 85
46% Do ‘B" 83
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Inquiry into the complex world ofvested interest in

wer game that distorts and destroys
The system

Mflfer, ChiefSports Correspondent

I' office™ in
maniPalatioii ofkey the 1 1-person committee, which

inf. HW govern in* Jr
international snSr?Un8*>dics of

. is one oft£ j?? commercial
ous revdaxions^n^.^ cWcu'

Sport, tte Eaquny mto
conspicu-

.... ^MOTIS SDOnilftrehS- miu

0*SftaS^WS=2S"
Recreation of Physical

„ SSf^^SiCr

f?e ^airmanship of

^•*s*v££i ^ &nner Laboar

undertones of the

interest. Yet here at last is thePfc inmrirv .
nere ai “** a

-pow*
toough without any statutory

‘ -

onininn aJtruistic British
which once dominated world2“*** ‘ has now been all but

to South Americans and
rjj??- The British were quietly

^,
!™°“n8 their pipes while true sport

• t over 70 conclusions and
t^pommendaiions on the present state

? ^Ppnsoied sport, the inquiry calls

a
utvest^ation by the General

Association of International Sports
tt ^deration (GAISF) and the Inter-

national Assembly of National Orga-
•M.nuations of Sport into the financial

involvement of Adidas with FIFA
and the International Olympic
Committee; for the British Govern-
ment v> refer to the Office of Fair
Trading the relationship between

McCormack’s International
Management Group (IMG) and
sp&s events to establish whether
monopoly exists; an urgent reexamin-
ation of Olympic eligibility rules by
the IOC: the establishment of a

nsors’ register to record the precise
nvolvcraent of such agencies as West
Nally. exclusive consultants to the
International Amateur Athletic Feder-
ation, and the Swiss companies Rofa
and ISL, who have exclusive contracts
with FIFA, UEFA and the IOC.
While on the one hand sport -

including governing bodies, compe-
titions and individuals - is increas-
ingly dependent on sponsorship, the
expediency and manipulation by
sponsors, including television, and
especially those agencies such as
IMG, who control a competition and
the participants simultaneously, is

open to the most fundamental ethical

questions.
There is no doubt that television

has far too powerful an influence on
soccer, manipulates World Cup
schedules, and the commercial deal-
ings which have taken the 1986 finals

to Mexico are a well tabulated

scandal.
In a candid inteview given by Horst

Dassier. president of Adidas, he told

includes the formerinternationals and
current administrators, Colin Moyni-
han (rowing), John Young (rugby) and
Harold Hassall (soccer), that Adidas
filed information on the election of
officers in international sports organi-

zations from official publications of

all national Olympic committees and
international federations of Olympic
and non-Olympic sports. “We are

ready to make this information

available to those who ask for It”.

If the United Kingdom governing

bodies are ill-prepared to deal with

the dramatic effects of the explosion

of sports sponsorship at home, the

inquiry states, there is a problem of
even greater severity at international

leveL Many international federations

have neither ground rules nor
procedures to deal with the exploi-

tation of sport by commercial
organizations.

The inquiry particularly asks

whether the Adidas file is used to
influence the election of international

officers, and why Adidas should need

to be present at the World Cup draw
on December 7; why the FIFA
president, Joao Havelange. should

McCormack: leading agent

need their help for promotions in

.Africa. Patrick Nally, of West Nally,

who negotiate deals for GAISF,
admitting that outside interests

distort sport itself, stated: “Sport like

anything else is subject to politics. It

would surprise a good many sports

enthusiasts, who just want to enjoy

their favourite game, to know how
political sport has become. It is a great

pity.”

Philippe Chatrier, president of the
International Tennis Federation,
talking of their relationship with
IMG, reports that McCormack had
said to him: “You run your sportand
I will do my business deals.” Chattier
stated that employingIMG to find the
money allowed there simultaneously
and gradually to take control. The late

Sir Denis Follows in his Philip Nod-
Baker Memorial Lecture last March
stated:

"Nearly every top-level performer
has his agent. If he is an individual
performer, his agent contracts his
performances. As a result, in certain
sports, the governing bodies have
ceased to govern. ... We have now
reached the stage where sport at the
top level has become almost com-
pletely show business - because ofthe
individual, the desire to present the
game a&a spectacle, more money, less
sportsmanship, more emphasis on
winning

**

_
IMG represents, among others,

Bjorn Borg, 'Arnold Palmer, Vitas
Gerulaitis, Tony Jacldin, Virginia
Wade and Sebastian Coe, in addition
to media personalities such as Angela
Rippon.

The enquiry has received evidence

Benefactors are out oftouch
Mick Bennett, a 1972 British

Olympic cyclist, bought his own
jersey, pnid for his own bicycle and
lost his job, ail to help his country win
a Commonwealth gold, world cham-
pionship silver and two Olympic
bronze medals. When he turned

professional, he wrote 320 personal
letters to potential sponsors, and did

not get ne answer.
This highlights two factors of the

sports scene for all hot the most
accomplished of performers: whether
amateur or professional, money can be
desperately short, and there is also too

little available contact between exist-

ing sponsorship bodies and agencies,

and that market of competitors they
seek to help.

The value as opposed to the
dangers, of sponsorship to competitors

and to individuals is detailed exten-
sively in the inquiry, together with the

improved use which can be made by
governing bodies and regional coun-
cils, given a better understanding of
sponsorship, competition and media
needs.

Although it is evident that more and
more of those at the top are sliding

into being (nil-time performers, even

thongh not professionals, the shortage

of money is pinpointed be several

international competitors.

Lucinda Green (three-day event):

“Sport today is all-consuming if yon
want to reach the top, hot there is no
means of earning a living in the

normal way. After 10 or 15 years, yon
can go out of sport without money or a
job. Chris Baillien (rowing): "I
estimate it cost £10,000 a year to

prepare me for the 1980 Olympics'*.
Steve Ovett (athletics): “In an ideal

world, individuals should obtain their
own sponsorship, hot this is not
practical for. say, a shy, young girl.

We need an overall scheme to help
people find sponsorship”.

Between 1978 and 1983, the Sports

Aid Foundation has given assistance

to 1500 competitors in 46 sports, but

as the inquiry underlines, the SAF is

showing disappointingly declining

revenue, which could be reversed by
more positive marketing of its

philanthropic aims.

In its review of 1982, Sportscan

showed that the previous year, there

were 714 sponsors active in British

sport, and that 116 new ones had
emerged in the first six months of

1982. That would not seem to be a
shortage, but too few industrial,

commercafl organizations properly
recognize that sponsorship give them
a better return for their outlay than
television advertising.

Two of the most prominent
examples are found in cricket and
snooker.

Comhiii Insurance have demon-
strated the potential. Within Eve
years of their Test raateh sponsorship,

the pnblk's spontaneous awareness of

their function had risen from two per
cent to 17 pm1 cent.

The danger of over-exposnre has
been realised by snooker. The World
Professional Billiards and Snooker
Association rejected a £80,000 offer,

because they thought there was a
possibility of television overkOL
As many companies such as BdTs

have discovered, there is a consider-
able market in sponsorship to be
exploited in the regions and provinces
away from die more obvious national
events. The potential for sponsorship
is as yet nowhere near folly exploited,

and thousands of lesser competitors
and competitions only waiting to be
approached.

that Trans World International, an
IMG subsidiary, is possibly breaking,

as exclusive
.
representative, IOC

regulations in the negotiation for the.

1988 Calgary Winter Olympics; and is

being in this by the

European Broadcasting Union. The
enquiry states: “It seems most
undesirable that an organisation,

should be able to represent
_
a

governing body, sponsors, a agnifi-
-

cant number of top players, negotiate

television, cable and satellite
_
con-

tracts and sell merchadising rights.

The situation is pregnant with conflict

of interests and cannot carry public

confidence.”
With reason, the enquiry expresses

grave concern for the direction being

taken by the Olympics, and it quotes

two fundamentally opposing opinions

expressed to them: Sir Denis Follows,

"it is the ethical content of the

Olympics which makes them a thing

apart Without that and the absence of

overt commercialism, the Games
could become just another fixture in

the sporting calendar”. Steve Ovett,

"the Olympics in Los Angeles will be
an extravaganza for the world of

commerce”.
In considering the lOCs confused,

semi-professional eligibility (Rule 26),

the addition instead of reduction of
the number of sports, and new
commercial activities, the inquiry
believes de Coubertin’s maxim is

terminally threatened; and that the
imminent inclusion of tennis, togeth-

er with soccer and ice hockey
contesting in 1984 without any status

qualifications, the Olympics
effectively “open” to both amateurs
and professionals: But the inquiry
asks:

1. What are the prospects for the
underdeveloped countries who are
more than halfthe IOC membership?

2. Will professional boxers, footbal-

lers, and others be able to compete
provided they are not actually paid
during the Olympics. How do tennis
players, Andrea Jaeger and Mats
Wilander freely stand beside thou-1

sands ofcompetitors simply there ‘to

take part*?

3. Should there be such variations

in standard as will inevitably arise

between the paid and unpaid?

4. Will IFL’s marketing for the IOC
impinge upon the British Olympic
Association’s own fund-raising?
Mr Howell has unleashed a

document which strikes at the heart of
everyone in sport those who gain

more than once was ever dreamed of
and those who still want to he there

for the fun.

HowdLTnqairy chairman

The main
•. Tha Sparta Gouncti aheuM wlabKah
and anpenrin- the ~prtnrtpfa and
practice . of apooaofaWp tor the
application of ptoparathlcalatandardt

• Commerce and Muatry enteftag
t provide for theaponaoraMp should

futon of British sport by apecUfcaiy
and youth activate*.

been

support^ school end'

• Govsrabig botlM and
negotiating sponsorship Inked to

television should assess the vahio to

dm otter Jnuraatad parts* of tha
evants they are promoting.

• The Sparta Aid Foundation's
response from industry, commerce and
the public ki Its 'first savan yaars has

, and ft should
fts roaricatfnfland.

i approach.

• Governing bodtaa should guard
against an overreflanee on sponsor-
ship income and should maintain .a

wkte portfolio. They should mamtata a
sympathetic and . raaBatie attitude
toworoa mo Timncia mvoreiu n umkt
tatting compatBors yet also taka
account cJ tha Warms of sport as a
whota.

• The Government shotZd Introduce
legislation to Imptamsnt the House at

Lords view that sport for education
purposes la a charitable activity and
Parfeament should assist in the
pasaege of such an act
• It Is contrary to the Interests of
British sport, aa wait as to British

bifluanoe MematfonaRy, that feder-
ations who elect to maintain their

headquarters in the United Kingdom
should be at a tax disadvantage
compared with those based elsewhere.
The Government should remove these
dtaadvantages.

• The Independent
Authority ehotdd ran*

potintaa and those qf

compares ad slate **-Mentions b
pronde aNdtaHeemrnatiw aanfc*tu
that of the BBC, if MA pofcy remains

Unchanged, such a non-conqietitiv*

situation should bo dram to

Gawammam attention.

• Tha BA should ensure that thas»TsaasBBg'
lornows, la orderla provideacohesive
jtitsmattv* tstovistan aarrfc*.

• The Government should establish a

mtattnum British content In a* estate,

land

knamathmal

sport, ao that be rmrittnetionsf agency
can offer cheap programmes which

ondenttw British sport

• Tbs CCFR Should astaMah a
of .. Sports. Agendas to

agency entry tndudtog tha

tbs principals, their Morosts and
QffilW Of fwVlCCEi .

• GAfSF and IAN08 must assess tha

feiancfal biwhamant of Adidas vritb

FIFA and the IOC.
• GAISF should assure that detadta of

Its deal with West-Naky are in -tin

riaglster already manttorad, and
datatoofaffagencHMsrttipn Bnko.

'

• Tha Government should rater to the
UTuco Ot tv Hraang tor rogmiinaiHWi
the relation batsmmiMG and UK apart

to estabtish whether monopoly aXtats.

• Tha IOC should involve aH NOCa
and International federations h a
fundamental dtatagua about,the future

of the Olympics regarding efigBdflfy
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Ascot
Tote: Double 2.10, 3.10. Treble 1 .35. 2.40. 3.40.

[Television (BBC1)2. 10. 2.40. 3. 10 and 3.40 races]

1.0 BINGLEY HURDLE (4-y-o novices: £2,316: 2m) (4 runners)

101 mZO-1 DESERT ORCHID (R Burrkigsl Bawontill-e Brown
102
106
108

0-O1 DON GIOVANNI (Lord Howard do WaMvn) F Wflntsr 11-6
31 BOLT THE OATE (DWUams)OWHtans 11-1

GBJjrS PWNCE (MrsE Moor)S M«r 11-1

Franco™
,— ^—I Frost—W Morris 4

Evans OssartOrchiiL 11*8 Don Okivanm. 8Bok Tha QaiB, UGWnPrincs.

1 .35 PUNCH BOWL CHASE (handicap: amateurs: £3,090: 3m) (3)

20S 401114 GIN NUKE (D) (D Coombs) V Vernon hBOar 9-11-7 AJ
208 p3fp-p0 400NOCTE
210 IbfOO-O KtGOH

1-2 GmN'Lkns. 5-2 400 Noctt, 8 Knight Hk^way.

UKE ID) (D Coombs) Women MBor 9-11-7 AJWHaon
3CTE (D) (DrR Bilnttjofcomtjo)N Harujorson 8-1 Q-fl . .. Whyte
I HIGHWAY (F FMch-Hsyes) R Howe 8-10-0 —Miss P FTitch-HByea

2.10 VJV.T.WATKINSHURDLE (Grade 2: £10,524: 2m 41) (7)

AMARACH (MrsE Duggan)RRahor5-1 1«*.302 2303-11
32121-1

SOS 220-333
307 11
312 DpOf
313 411032-
314 I4p-32d

. Dugwn)! .

DAWN RUN (D) (Kksb Hll) PMUM (be) 5-10-13 .

GOLDEN FRIEND (Mrs W Johnson)A Scott5-10-13

.

JDvWr
NAVAJO BRAVE (R Janos) R Hoad 6-10-13

HASTY STAR (R KirtO
"

) R Kirk 7-10-8 .

(CJD) (B Davies) RHoUar 8-10-8 .

PERMABOS (Pi |M Wahar) K Stone 4-1 0-6 ..

JUrT

4-S Dawn Ron. J GoWwr Friend. 8 Amacacti, 10 Mayotte, IBParnmbos. 38 Navs/o Bnwe. SO
Kasiy Star.

FORM: Amarach (10-9) bt Rottn Wonder (gave 3b) and GaMan FHend
Sandcwn. Ncv 5. firm. 8 ran. Down Run (11-10) bt

II, nk (2m h'cap.

Stain Councalar tree 9b] 104 (2m sf
~

RoyaL NOv5. good. 8 ran. Navy Brave fll-3) bt Ludty Rascal |rec lOBr) 3 (2m a nov.
Oct 17. ywksng. 20 ran). Muyotie (1 1-12) 2nd lo A Krmman pnm. Wn Vj (3m It
Mar 15. good to sob. 21 ran). Permebee |10-7)M Connaught Rher(gi

'

Stis. Newburv. Nov 2. firm. 4 ran). Permabos subsequently dsq.
SELECTION:Dawn Rim.

r (syne 9b) shM (2m 4f 1

2.40 HURST PARK CHASE (Grade 2: novices: £7,840: 2m) (3)

404 00000/3 GREY MATE (Weils Paper Co) PO Haynes 9-11 -4 Pt
405 20001-0 SPENCERS LANE (RWtlghQJ Foe 7-1 1-4

409 044-123 MONZA (J Fenwick] P Cundefl 5-10-10

10-11 Monza. 7-4 Grey Mole. 3 Spencer's Lane.

505 4U0-213
510 0003/02
514 43f1-u2

516
517

(D) <T McOonagh) WA Stephenson 6-12-0 (4 ax) _J O'Nea
(D) IR Rleienond-Wataon) J Wobber 8-11-2 GMoCowt

3.10 CHARLES DAVIS CHASE (handicap: £6.368: 2m) (6)

501 243111 SEA MERCHANT
RESTLESS SHOT
PRETTY HOPEFUL (CXI) (Mre M Ash) J Glftbrd 8-10-7
tOEN GREEN ID] (P Hannekxd) D M Grtsse* 510^3

.

MR MARLSBRIDGE (D) (J Rose) OGanOoito 10-150
LEAJRKG ARTIST (J Beifrage) N Gaaeiee 5104)

..RRowe
..M Perron

..R Eamshaw
,.VMcKewtt4

158 Pretty Hopeful. 5-2 Sea Merchant 9-2 Resdese Shot 8 Leatfing ArtsL 10 Mr
Mjrtsbndgo. 16 loan Green.

FORM: See Merchant 111-12) M MarslUl Ni

2 ran). Restless Shot |11-31 3rd

r>x«L 6 ran) Pretiy Hopeful (10-1)

n cap. vveawbr. Oct 29. good to firm. 5 ran). Men Gkeee 111-8) 2nd B Saver Buck (gave 44A
31 pm -II siks. Fo-liD&ieno. Nov 14, firm, 4 ran). Leading Artist (11-7) 2nd to Noddy a Ryde (gave
39). bm 101pm nov. Chedonham. Nov 12. firm. 3 ran).

SELECTION: Sea Merchant

3.40 LION GATE HURDLE (handicap. £2.556: 3m) (4)

605
609

4240-23 AREUS (Mrs BSomueQF Winter 5-11-7.
00100-0 BLEATHWOOD (R Jemawsy) K B Wish 7-ID-H

rzEusir - •

I Francome

610 400-201 ALMIGHTY ZEUS (D Hodges) 0 Efcwonh 51 00
611 083-300 RAISE THE OFFER (A PD Insulations] PM Taylor 4-100.

4-7 Areus. 9-4 Almighty Zeus. 6 Raise The Offer. 12 flkunhwood.

John VHIoms
...R Amott 7

_R Chapman 7

Ascot selections
1.0 Don Gimanni. 1.35 Gin N'Limc. 2.10 Dawn Run. 2.40 Monza. 3.10 Pretty
Hop-Iul. 3.4(1 Arcus.

Ayr selections
By Michael Phillips

I .d Canihomc Hill. 1.30 Tartan Trader. 2.0 Full Measure. 2.30 Tumble
Jim. 3.0 Run 'N Fly. 3.30 Vino Fcsta.

Market Rasen selections
By Michael Phillips

12.45 Succs Diana. 1.15 Animarva). 1.45 Run A Miic. 2.15 HiDy Way. 2.45
Ensigns Kit. 3.15 LorioL

Kempton Park results

Gemg; huitfes. two. etiaso. firm 215 HOUNSLOW HURDLE (HanOcap: £1 .53B:

i; 15 VAUXHALL HURDLE (Dw I ntWCOK .

EGO "miU WUTARY RAND bh By Sassafras -Metocty

NTMTOMini n n rnr-m 1 .dm M ^ Hour Joeh 510-12 ...R Rowe 1134 lav) 1mCHGOWER 6 n h Rttw - Luiine Bel Gehtany J» Scudamore (51) 2
c-s D Doenc?) 6- J

I

P Hma 1 Franeane (8-1) 3

Strron pnm 2 TOTE Wn - E2-10.

o«
a: Urnam in. 2i Welcome Handshake 133-M
j“"l isanerw* 7-4 lav. 11 ran. 245 STAINES CHASE (Hontfcu: Conditional

Jockey* El .961- 2m 41)

1245 RICHMOND CHASE (novcos: £1.701 AMBREMONT b o fay Bon Mm ni -
2mi Aununbni (Mra J Thomaery 10-10-6

‘"SSI"'"™ To—btMom ;

fl Rovw(8-11 fflv) 1 TOTE Wit El .70. D Haworth at

RccdiWr H Davies (15-S) 2 Fonarnybrldye. U2ran. iWCndM Mteafle-

Ccacvo... w v/ortnfeigwn (33-i) 3
TOTE: WT.: Cl 50. Dr: El .60. CSF: Ei23. L I525!»^

«SOCIATIC« NH

Kanuird. Tauraca a. Z'.^L U» Champ Tjs’ v; (9-
FLAT RACE (£639: 2m)

1)481.4 ran. MARSH LANE b a by Run The GiunOet -

Gone Gay (D Baxter] 4-11-6

Mr O Sherwood (5-1) 1

1.15 VAUXHALL HURDLE [Dnr 2: novicss: 2ffl RhOtfomSRM ^MrROum*oody(ZM] 2
41) Eagle Tavern. JN Coleman (9^) 3

BARS b g by Ouat FSng - Crepe MvrtJe (Q TOTE VWre £6.10. Place* El.6a CLOT.
Ycrroaj4.l0.l0 .RG Hughoa (9-4 lav) 1 EI.Bft DF: £3940. CSft £8238. F VAntSr at

SeeMyS^b R GctiKetn (7-2] 2 LAmtxxim. 1L 2L MIDifM (1(M) 401. Samatt}a

Hcpe End S Marshead(7-1) 2 5-2tav 24 ran,

E2
T
io

T

DF-
V
E5ia

3
csF

l

n^.p^^Sicrei
l

«i
TOTE double siaro. treble 53.4a

^8^. PLAGEPOT; CS45. JACKPOT: £94.70.

• The Maltoo trainer Keith

1 «5 teddington chase (Hentfie^j: £2.691: Stone's appeal against the relegation

3m) of permabos from first to second
broadheath o 0 uv Mcsur Owen - Lady place in the Tom Masson Trophy

CcnLora <w Marsh) 6-iQ-5 Hurdle at Newbury on November 2

Approaches - _..PNienofi8(ii-iHi 2 will be heard by the Jock^Club'a

tote. v.m ci 30 D NKhoBcn at Stow-on- disciplinary committee at Portman

iro-woid 2 ran. nr.- ooddmgton Parti. Square next Tuesday.

RACING

1
b

.. . \ ‘ ' '

,, ..y-- •• •
.

• : > ,
•• i Vi- H; i

‘
:

‘

'i

'i™

Ayr programme
1.0 FIVEWAYS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HURDLE

(Handicap: £893: (9 runners)

8 4214 CAMBORNE HILL (D) CH Ban 7-n -7 M Berry
WESTWOOD DEAL (D) MNaugheon B-11-7 G Byrne
SWIFT MESSENGER DMoortwad 4-11-1 A BraughannMcCANN R Fisher 4-114) K Jones

13 2-240 THWOREALM M Lambert 4-1 1-0 _r A Fogarty
Vffilfton

7 -p040
10 ID-
11 4f1-0

2.30 GATEHEAD HURDLE (Novtcss: £836: 2m) (11)

9 0020- RIVERS EDGE Denys SrrWfi 511-0 Murphy
13 80/0- TAMSOfTSTlWLED RobertsonW1-OuAfcORobortoan

TOP OTH* LAMS NBycroft 8-11-0 PACfwfton
CUTEKR Fisher 4-10-10 —k* M Meagher 7

14
17
22 PEBBLE BLAND G Rlcbeids 4-10-10

23 -400b RECURRENT (B) W Frirywve 4-10-10

15 3-123 ANOTHER THRRJ.J Partes 4-10-12.

17 11-22 MARJORAM CDJ

-4DM MARK EDEL90N18

CThomkin 4-10-11

(D) JJefiareon 6-10-10

22 0000 LEX KELLY Denys Smltn 7-1O0

-Xynn Whmen
..J30UBTFUL

MHB

24
25
26

flESPtOtflT Cnrig4-1
0003 RUSMNG FUNQCH 8el 4-10-10

4-10-10:
.PTuck

4p0 SOUTHERN DANCER J Partes 4*10-10.

-A Smith

5-2 Camborne HB, 3 Another ThrflL 00 14 McCsrm, 7 Westwood
DeeL109w#t Messenger. Third Realm. 12 Meric Edelsoa 14 Lax KaUy.

23 0043 TUMBLE JatMNauflhton 4-10-10.

.30 0000 REBROKA F Walton 5-100

.JC Miner
BraJay
IBTRA.

Ambremont (right) leads solitary rival. Tower Moss, over the last fence on his way to a
length victory in Kempton's Staines Steeplechase.

Dawn Run can sound early

warning to the Champion
By Michael Phillips, Raring Correspondent

The presence of the crack Irish

hurdler Dawn Run at Ascot today
has ensured that their new race, the
valuable VAT Watkins Hurdle, gets

olT to tbe best possible start

Now that Daring Run has
switched lo steeplechasing, Ekbakro
put down, and Broadsword reiired

to stud, it will be up to the likes of
Dawn Run and For Auction to

mount a serious challenge to Gave
Brief if next year's Champion
Hurdle is not lo be a formality.
' Dawn Run showed her worth at
Liverpool last Spring when she ran
Gayc Brief to a length in the

Templegale Hurdle. That perform-
ance was all the more meritorious as
she had carried 1 1st 101b to a 10-

length victory over the same course
and distancejust 24 hours earlier.

In that event. Dawn Run gave
Amarach 111b and beat him by 15
lengths. In the circumstances, it is

not surprising to see that Dawn Run
is handicapped to give 351b to
Golden Friend, her fellow chal-

lenger from Ireland today, in their
own country. At Sandown recently
there was little more than a length

between Amarach and Golden
Friend when they finished first and
third in the Holstcn Dial Piis

Hurdle. Now Dawn Run will

actually be receiving weight from
Amarach.
A 10-lcngth win at Down Royal

already this month points to Dawn
Run being in perfect trim for today’s
race. The main danger at these
weights could be Mayotte, hale and
hearty following a successful spell of
Flat racinE this autumn. But having

won over three and a quarter milts,

on heavy ground, Mayotte could
easily find two and a half on firm
ground a trifle sharp.

Permabos was involved in that

controversial race in the fog at

Newbury earlier this month when
he was disqualified after winning for

allegedly interfering with the

runner-up after the second-test
hurdle.

The main race apart, this must be
one of the most disappointing
jumping programmes that Ascot has
ever staged and once again the firm
ground is to blame. John Francome
has a good chance of winning the
first and last races on Don Giovanni
(1.0) and Areus (3.40).

If Dawn Run wins, John O’Neill
will be hoping to complete a
lucrative double by winning the

Charles Davis Handicap Steeple-

chase ou Sea Merchant who gave
him his 50th success of the season at
Cheltenham only a week ago. But in

this instance, I prefere Pretty

Hopeful who ran The Mighty Mac
to a length and a half at Wetherby
last month.

Bearing in mind that The Mighty
Mac has won his two previous races

verv easily indeed, that was a stout

performance on Pretty Hopeful's
part, albeit ax a difference of two
stone. Today he will be getting 211b

from Sea Merchant; a concession

that could easily prove too much.
Richard Rowe, Pretty Hopeful's

jockey, should be brimful with

confidence following those .food
wins on Tudor Road and Mihtary
Band ax Kempton Aprk yesterday.

The latter was especially impressive,
winning the Hounslow Handicap
Hurdle more or less as be pleased.

This result was something of a
consolation for his trainer Josh
Gi fiord, who has earlier seen
Approaching run a thoroughly
listless nice behind Broadbcath in
the Teddington Handicap Steeple-
chase.

Gifford said he was worried
because he has had two horses break
blood vessels recently and that be
could only hope that Approaching
had not done likewise or that he was
already sickening for something else

at precisely the same time as last
year when he also feQ victim to the
cough.
The future of Incfagower. who

won the first division of the
Vauxhall Novices Hurdle quite
impressively. lies in steeplechasing
over three miles and more in the
opinion of his trainer. Bill
Wightman. He should know
because he was the mastermind
behind that great jumper Hallo-
ween’s two triumphs in the King
George YI Steeplechase at Kempton
in the early 1950s.

Finally, the stewards at Kempton
re-opened their inquiry yesterday
into the circumstances under which
a member of their ground staff was
knocked over and injured by a horse
there the day before. They were of
the opinion that there had been
inadequate briefing and control ofa

her ofnew member of the temporary
ground staff and they drew the
attention of the clerk of the course
to hia responsibilities in this matter.

Irish riders take the honours
Irish jockeys won four races at
Towcestcr yesterday, NfaH Madden
bringing off a doaWe on Peter
Anthony and Sailor's Return, and
Gerry Newman and Stanley Moore,
riding regularly in this country fa-

the first fine this season, scoring an
Brahms and Liszt and Hill-Street-

Bines. respectively.

Madden, new attached to David
Nicholson’s stable, rode the odds-on
favourite Sailor's Return to victory

Id tbe Benskins Bitter Handicap
Chase to bring his score for this

season to four. Sailor's Return went
to the front alterjumping the second

last fence and was all out to win by
two and a half lengths from Mr
Oryx.
Madden, aged 24, put np a pound

overweight on Peter Anthony, but

this made no difference in the
Britrk 55 Handicap Hurdle, as the
heavily-backed 7-4 favourite led all

the way

Garry Newman was gaining his

first success since coming over to

join Hugh OTVeflTs Dorking stable

three weeks ago on Brahms and
Liszt who made all the running in

the Joha Bdl Bitter Novices* Chase.

Street-Bines home a distance ahead
of the only other finisher. Pierhead,
in the Haig Whisky Novices' HnnUe
Qualifier, was registering his second
Success since joining Jhn Fox’s
Amesbary stable three w(i»f ago.

• At Tanntoa the local trainer Les
Kennard was ia top Conn, wfatthig

Lucky George and King’s Bishop to
score and also sending Tudor And
to win at Kempton Park. Lucky
George and King's Bishop, both
ridden by Odin Brown, canted tin
colours of Sheikh All-Abo Khairain.

1.30 MAUCHLINE CHASE (Novices: £1,309: 2irt) (11)
• 3 3102 MERRY TUDOR T BOTH 10-11-8 MBsnWS
II fOtp- JONATHAN'S CHOICE D Robartson 9-11-3

MrORatarnon
MARATHON MAN KOOvar5-11-3.
OCEAN CRUiSE J Mason 8-11-3 _

8-4 Tombta Jkn. 7-2. PMbto'UWRL 6 RnMnaftogJ 8 South* ni

Duvnr. fWwy Edgo. to Top OTtf Lana. OToQwn.

3.0 DRYBR1DGE CHASE {Novices: ' £1,229: . 3m
110yd) (11) . /.

1 1-30 BAWmiLaOvCRwiNlckO-ll-S.
2 OKJ3 COOLADHSJTBamm 6-11-5_

12 teOO
14 204-4
17 320-0 RIM ANDSnPRFWw 5-11-3.

—G Bradoy
..M Proper*

18 42-38 SAMORSUMTHNGO Thomson 8-1tG
19 2002 SAMPSON Deny* Smith 6-1 1-3

ITRADER

3®
LEAMMQCON GRehrols 8-11-fi

.

UTTIJE IIOBl N Crunp 8-11-3

.

J4rTfl*ad7
iMBonws

_TDun

7 3 MOSSES ffllEM) OGandofto 7-1 1-5.
10 41p0- VENTURER JJelloreoa 8-11-5

,

.NDougMy
-CHmnwa
-P Barton
-G

JOH0&4-

J Murphy
20 101-0 TARTANTRADER G Richards 6-11-3
23 4-a2p BBJBUUGUtommy8-10-12
25 3M4 GREEN MENELERJCterttan 7-1 0-12 McCormack 4
28 022- SAHVOiFSDAUGHTER DGsndoife5-1D-12 —P Barton

11 3004 QoraXMJNOpw A Stephenson 5-11-3.. ^KJanmi
14 prf« ORMGTOH KOt*jr5-11-3 TGDun
15 D0p« SAM WREKWCHBai 8-11-3 J»TlK*
18 2M0 CLOUGNAUNLADY CA<cKMvar(lr«) 8-11-0 -^MStaator
17 Q0U RUN *N R.Y A Macteggwt 8-11-0 -CPMMt

11-4

Sampson.
Many Tudor. 100-30 SamonumHng,
. 10 Run And Skip, 120coro Crptoo. 14c

5 Tartan Trader, 8
attmv.

9-4 Morale's Friend. 11-4 pro ’N Fly. 5 Gondotno, 7 Venturer.

3.30 BLACKHOUSE HURDLE (Novices: £865: 2m 4f)
'
(16) . ...

‘~

2.0 SYMINGTON HURDLE (Handicap: £1.333: 2m 8f)

(9)

3 2111- KRISTEH80N R Hoher 6-11-10 Mr M Meagher 7
4 1410 lemJFECOMCCTOHWA Stephaneon 4-11-8

SHn PAULINE’S PET <2 7H0R8ELLABCHI
J M Lambert 5-1 1-0 P A Charton
I Gray 4-11-0 S-Chariton

CHARLES DUKE G Rtehanba-10-12 M Doughty
00 COUNT BLYTHE P Montetth 5-1 0-12 D NotecW HUMMELM0OR A Mactaroart 8-10-12-^ CPte*oa

40-00 .LAURS1CE PARSONS TCrata 6-10-12 M&rt*

G 11-41 FUU. MEASURE (CO) D Moorhead 7-1 1-4
R Lento 18 0000- MANNA BROGE D OandoMp

8 3-11 u CAMDEN «B) R McOonoU 9-11-3
,

8 023-p SQURB OJ36E N Crunp 5-11-1

8 40/30 BOAROMANS SPECIALCH Bel9-10-13 .

AEPaughan7
K Jones 4

NO ROEL F Walton 7-10-12

J»Tucfc

CXHJSUICEH Me Cornua 6-10-7

02-0 DERRY ISLAND G LoctarHe 7-10-7

0 FORTWA WOOO WA Stephenson 4-10-7

10 0143- THE LAST PftttCE (D) M H Eeotertjy 8-10-12
MrTEastartv

11 1230- PARK TOWER P Montetth 5-10-11 -D Notan
17 -4320 SHOB4EHOB1 FWatswiB-HW N Doughty

27 OO-Of LATE CHALLENGE T Me l

2 Fid MoetUB, 32 Camden, 6 Krtstenron, Tlw Lost Prince, 8
Newflte Connecdon, 12 Shoamander. 14 ottwre.

i(lrej 6-10-7
MrPRkxtionT

29 OOOO SOLDIER’S DREAM W nwgrtaro 5-10-7 |4 Berne*
33 333/2- YOUNO ASH UNN R MeOanoM 7-10-7 TGOun
34 THE HOW/LET K QBver 4-10-2 - PTUch
SS VM0FE8TA 09 J Pwtes 4-10-2 ! KI
94 Peudne’e Pet M Tliarttel Areh, 94 Young Ash Urn.

Market Rasen
12.45 WHITE SWAN HURDLE (Selling: £629: 2m) (9

runners)

3 1003 HARTFIELD LAD (CO) J Hardy 4-11-6 _
8 1240 MISS DATE (CD) Mrs K Coilmar 4-11-0
10 00 DEMON KING A SmBl 4-10-12

11 0/0 DIZZY IEIGHT5H Fleming 5-10-12
TCtay4-1

JOCKEYS

P Dover 7
Mr A Sharpe 4

PFtero»7

-TDonnaflyS

13 3400 HAWAIIAN HEW W Ctey 4-10-12 .

14 HUITM HAWK Chapman 4-10-12.
JBiunde* 4-10-7 ___

_M Brennan

18 2234) SWEET DIANA
20 GAYGKS D
23 000

Chepman
SPECIAL'

3-10-5
~D Dttton

TKarsey3-1O0

.

-QPXeOr

2.15 WHITE HART CONDITIONAL
chase (Handicap: £1.295: 2m) (6)

2 1223 HILLY WAY (CO) P O'Connor 13-11-0 _
4 3-1u2 SWIFT ALBANY () R RoUneon 9-11-8

Msndy Hsntson5
9 0012- ROYAL DON (CO) J Leigh 8-10-9 PhtacMumS
10 440b PHHJfORM (D) b GandoHo 8-107 WNowtan
11 Omi VALE CHALLENGE (D) P Fetatte 9-HW (S«) J* Dewr
12 -2412 THE SURVEYOR RHcNnshwto7-1OS DCemwyS

7-4 Sweet Dtana, 02 HartfleM Lad. B-2 Mra Date. B HetwBan Heir,

12 Hunter Hank. 16 others.

- _ 10030 VOte Chefango. 9-2 SvrfftAtoroy. 132 KOjta
Don, 10 fttanorm, 14 The Surveyor.

1.45 LIMESTONE EDWARD CHASE (Handicap:

£2,168: 3m) (2)

B Op-34 ARTIMAHVAL (CO) J BfcjndeS 10-11-7

.

10 1304- MORMNG CtSERJ Norton 9-1011

8-13 ArtmarvaL 5-4 MonSng Cheer.

.Dutton
£CTNetB

1.45 HAVE-A-CARE LONG DISTANCE HURDLE
(Novices: £891: 3m) (8)

1 400-1 ANTK3UAH MOON J Bundefl 5-124} _

3 Sp-O SUIWSI PATH MCamettoo 6-12-0

-

7 0 RBBWMMRvan 6-11-12
8 OCIO KANISA |» WSnWh 5-11-9

11 -2323 I03B» A PROMISE J Wfaon 5-11-7—
16 0000- SXEETMC38 BTempte 5-11-7
19 nO BRITISH PRINCE T Kersey 4-11-0—
21 04-3 RUN A MLE WA Stephaneon 4-11-0

2-45 EASTGATE HURDLE (Handicap: £1 ,129: 2m) (7)
4 -CH* ENSIGNS KIT JD) A Brieboume 8-11-7 Brisbouna

5 *£31 THE MPtOMAriCOLO Ringer 5-11-1„S McNeN
Y «e KELgYLADY (CO)TO M Lambert 5-1 1-C D Dutton
10 4410- CAPTAINOATES 0) A MadWW 4-10-13 IW»HUS7
If

4 MRM0UNTJ Leigh fl-HM RDkMn
15 SEW ATRA*»o O Bremen B-l D-Z M Brennan
20 OOOO SEALEGATTON (B) F Lees 9-10-0 MfesFLees7

— i T>» P<*»Tro.J 1-4 Bwlfira tot. A Keteey Lady. 13-2 Capten
Oates. 12 Akmount 25 Seetegatton. Atramo.

Dutton
M Dwyer

. . A Goooan
jMrF

3.15 ASTON ARMS CHASE (Novices: £1 .050: 2m) (6)

5 W CAWOBB DYKE JBhindel 7-11-fl O Dutton

-Mrs G Roes
JC Whyte

l /p-4. COMCULATEC Lee 7-11-9.
3 OS-OI LORtOTDDetaB-11-a.13

.£WGrqy
2 Run A tMe, 11-4 Summer Past, 4 Antiguan Moon, 13-2 Keep A

Premtae. 10 Kentaa. 14 ottwrs.

Jt SS° 2®* SPLASH O Brennan 7-114.
15 02tp- TANDAWILLWCtey 7-11-8
17 1 SEAAWryFCotonfi-11-4.

Brennan
G Mann 4
_P never 7

Andy^25Contai^
8' 4^ Sptesh' 1M Lart°l1 10 Tanriewll, 18 See

Towcester
Going: Fern

1.0 JOHN BULL BITTER CHASE (NmfCSX
El 31 6: an 50yds)

2L00 8S«QMS BITTER CHASE (Handicap:
£1^37: 190 yds)

SAUMTS RETURN b a HarweB-
UMaraKUra S Talntor) 7-1 1-7JN Madden

Mr Oryx.

BRAHMS AND LtSZTb^b^Wti 80THTO- BmiyBtt-
n (8-11 Taw 1
-R.Crank(ia-l( 2

Fancy Ptete (J PariNi) 7-1 1 -3
G Newman (7-4

.RtteWnfU

-MPWlWtp-1) 3

2J) WILLEY ORANGE STUD HUR0LE (Ncn*e
mares A fiffloe: E896: 3m II)

UPHAM KELLY b t by Nattwrioriy - Lady
Upham4-10-11 P Barton (3-1 1

Free Choice Mr J Weston (1-3 taw 2
Do Wish M M Pitmen (40-1 j

Mcribeny WaBL. _M Bremen (8-1) 3

TOTE: Wke El.Ttt DF: C8J3L CSF: £8.08. D
teriwtaoratStow^aMhihWold^Vi l Batiad
Sport (100-30) 4th. 4 rea

TOTE: Win: £3Jtt. DF; £120. CSP: £424. D
Gandoflo at Wenttge. Kr L dtaL Buiy Cteeve
(20*1) 4av 4 ran. MFt win Green HB.

TOTE: Win: 033. PlaoeK El.lft £170. Bft

EattL CSF: SJL3B. P Butler st lews. 2"* *
GraKy Green (11-1)401. 5 ran,

IflO BBfTVK HURDLE (Handtaap: El 408.70:

2m)

PEGS) ANTHONY b g by Ovnai Anthony

-

3OT ORLANDO HURDLE {3-yHX £827; an)
WV1NCSBLE SHADGWb f by Abwah-

CbaADeagM SJCWatlMj 3

Z3D ARTHUR COUNCflLL HURDLE (HenUcep:

£1JM5;2m3l)

LUCKY GEORGE far g by Beregoi - Jull »
Birthday 5-1 1-5 _.C Cfrown <T1

1

tm ANTHONY b u by Ovwi Ant

TOTE: Wke £4.60. Place*; E1JQ. pi.sb
£290. DF: £4.70. CSP. 29.78, B MdATOM
Ttomwrth. lot. a No Butts (5-1) qtUAnft

Ashbury
JSMW

TOTE: YfK OJStL Places: £1.10, £130.
£220. DP BtOa CSP £1231 L Kennanl n
Tumtoa 1. 1HL Ziparib (2-1 hv) 48l9 ran.

PLAGEPOT: £135. 10 OVERCOAT CHASE (NdriM* £1.14* 3m

TOTE: Wta £340. Pieces: £1.50. £T^a TflUIltOQ
£14Q. DP 5214Q. CSP £26.17. R Htiaiun at

Dreitarieh. ZW,a Ouattdr Prince (7-8) 4th. 9
ran.

Going: Rrm

raws BISHOP br g by Cruder - Maggie

Gere 6-124) c Brown
(fj) \

Dancing Gray M netnrdsJ4-1) 2
PubteMatena E WritePM) 2

24)0 6HMNTS OF ST JAMES CHASE
(Har*fcap:£1,Z7U:2mSni0yiJ*)

NAVARO bgbyVarano - togenlou»(MraJ
.—JC MoonbyR”

S3

9-10-10. 1) 1

a
,VMcJteu«(t4-n 3

TOTE Wire Efim PteCBK S2J5ILBM. OF:

£22.10. CSP £284)4. J George atttrpwL 10,

141N0VQRBB1 CHASE (Handcap: £1452: 2m

ROCK b B by Vlqro - Bootaben 8-

8aaE=gria5SSl

TOTE: Wirt: 55450. PtaMS; ViM. aHL U%
E13JiO. CSF; £19.10. L Kronen! at Taunton. 3L

10L Camay Home (t1-4 lev) 4th.6ran.

130 NBCKnE HURDLE (Novice* £3tt 2«80
SAMMY LUX br a Come On

3LVwyFrm*y24 »w.7ran.forlyaflnlMQ.

P®^: £34X9- J
8t Srtrtgweter. 8L 2SL 4 ran (only 3

finshed). NR; Dawn Fox. Al Bright.
|gn,y B

SSi>
-Last

Roettng Lover.
_M Richard*
JH

230 HAIG WWSKY HURDLE OIAUPER
(NovtaBK £14)78:2n

'wsaaS®
6*" mm£^

TOTE VAc £2420. Places £1.10, £280.

E&20. OP £980. C6FS £17.80.- W.Dum «
North TBuMtthiO.« Uanter (M) 4th. 8 ran.

Nr;Mn Party.

Hflj.-gTREET-BLUM b gb^WWa Prince -
Crendte HI 5-10-7

Plerfaea dL. 0aeterdf14-1'
TOTE: Wire £140. DP £330. CSP £384. J

SWER WARRIOR b g by Homan Warrior -
Barton/^) 1

PLACEPOT) E2GU5.

Fn at Ameabwy. DtoL 3 ran (Only 2 flnWtad).

NR Utenaaoh Hta,

TOTE Win: E28a OR £5420.CSF - £11 ne 11

flood;OFFICIAL GOING: Aaoot. (ton; Ayr.

Martet Rasen. good to *ro. Tom
Ware**: Chaw come, good: hurtta. flood

to Ibm.
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FOOTBALL: IRONIC FATE FOR ROBSON'S MEW

Europe sheds no tears as
England’s arrival comes
too late for the party

THE TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER 18 1983 SPORT

By Stnart Jones, Football Correspondent

should

A sigh of relief has echoed willingness to wrap commii-
around the French countryside, meat and industry around his
The European championship outstanding talent, no one
hosts have been spared a large should doubt that he has
scale invasion next summer by emerged as a figure as indispen-
an ' army of ^violent English sible as Br%m Robson,
criminals who take an ugly and Significantly, both were miss-
perverted pleasure in deliber- ing at home against Greece and
aiely enhancing their own Denmark, the two games that
distasteful reputation while cost England three points and
thoughtlessly destroying that of their place in the finals. The
their homeland. defence, which conceded merely

France and their fellow three goals in the tournament.

Mabbutt, who made their

debuts at the end of last year,
are the only two to have been

emerged as a figure as indispen-
sable as Br^an Robson.

Significantly, both were miss-
ing at home against Greece and

has picked more often than not.
Robson's main problem, as it

was for Ron Greenwood during
the last World Cup, has been
the lack of a genuine gpalscorer.

Qualifiers will be equally com-
forted that England have failed
to reach the last eight. They
would rather take on Denmark,
the skilful but vulnerable
winners of group 3, because

Denmark, the two games that Woodcock, with four in four
cost England three points and appearances, has the best
their place in the finals. The striking rate and he and Francis
defence, which conceded merely look the most likely candidates
three goals in the tournament. Mariner, aged 30, and Withe,
has been the most consistent 32. are too old to be retained
part of Robson's team sheets and the aim as well as the
and, vrith Duxbury at last taking control of Blissett and Regis is

wouio rawer take on Denmark, over from Neal, is likely to anything but dependable,
the skilful but vulnerable remain as stable. Barnes, who was sadly as
'J'innc1* of group 3, because Excluding the relatively disappointing as Devonshire in
Bobby Robson's claim that he is meaningless lour of Australia Luxembourg on Werfcfsday
close to producing a good last summer. Robson has night, and Chamberlain are the

side has over the last two chosen 32 different players in. only other youngsters that
internationals become justified, his 12 internationals. He has Robson has brought in.
The reason is his new included two goalkeepers (and During a winter that will

Bobby Robson's claim that he is meaningless lour of Australia
“close to producing a good last summer. Robson has

The reason is his new included two goalkeepers (and
midfield combination of Bryan one of them. Clcmcnce. ap-
Robson and Glenn Hoddle, the peared in only tbe European
envy of every national manager championship ties against
across the continent if not the Luxembourg), four full backs
world. After playing together (and two of them, Duxbury and
under Bobby Robson at Wem- Siaiham. have each been selec-
bley in the closing minutes ted only once) and five centre
against Luxembourg, when halves (and
Hoddle came on as a substitute, Thompson,
and in the opening minutes Roberts, hav
against Scotland, before Robson twice),
was injured, they have brought Had Bryat
a new dimension to England. Wilkins and

Since he created six of the unavailable

halves (and three of them,
Thompson, Osman and
Roberts, have each played only
twice).

Had Bryan Robson, Hoddle,

seem even longer now, Eng-
land's manager will continue his

search for one and preferably
two central strikers

The next eight months may
be empty but as the door to
Europe closes, so the door to the
world opens. The draw for the
qualifiymg groups for Mexico in
1986 will be made in Zurich on
December 7 and the Football
Association will then begin their

ICE SKATING

World champions unveil their
new routine before a full house

By John Hennessy

lice skating in Britain reaches a original set pattern Blues of two organ recital. Yet from this
new pinnacle with the British ice seasons ago, which held a Copenba- characteristically unlikely setting
dance championship, sponsored by gen audience spellbound m ibe they have conjured up a quite
Tuborg Lager, in Nottingham world Championships. Betty CaHa- 5running programme,
tonight. Jane Torvill and Chris- way. the trainer of Torvill and

, .

lopfaer Dean, world champions now Dean, threatens to “shoot anybody” is a challenging concept, for

for three years, will publicly display who nnns the mood with applause, there is no insistent evidence of tbe
tbe free dance which, we must hope. Its full effect, one would imagine

,
Paso doble beat, and it is unhkdy

-will carry them loan Olympic tide can cmlv be appreciated before a full that any other couple, in the world

for three years, will publicly display
tbe free dance which, we must hope.
will carry them to an Olympic tide . can

Its full effect, one would

in Sarajevo in February. and highly-charged audience: That would be aMe to carry it off
On the evidence of a sneak is assured tonight by an avalanche a new record is within the grasp

preview tn training yesterday, not of demands for tickets for this Df Torvill and Dean tonight. They
omy of the free dance but ofthe four farewell competitive performance of have won five snccessjvV British
other exercises that precede ft, the the champions in their own native titles. No couple has ever won six.
gpld medal is a distinct probability, city where they have achieved the Among the other comes are Nicky

After the box of tricks embodied stature almost of Royalty in track Slater and Karen Barber, who raised
xn Banium on ice last year, the suits. the roof of their own Richmond
champions have returned to If the free dance has to be the «nk duritie the St bid enmnethum

led before a full A181 afly other couple in the
audience: That would be able to carry it off

y an avalanche a new record is within the

returned
w oaraum on ice ast year, tne suits. the roof of their own Richmond
champions have returned to If the free dance has to be the jude during the St Lvel competition
something nearer to ice dance with a centrepiece of any ice dance in September. Bat it must deaden all
dramatic interpretation of Ravers competition, there would be much motivation to know that second
Bolero. But, “nearer*’ is a significant else to stir the emotions. The place, for the sixth time, must be the
qualification since they are never original set pattern this year is summit oftheir ambition,
ones to follow convention. “It was." governed by the paso doble rhythm
Dean said, "difficult 10 find and Torvill and Dean, with startling 0 The British figure skating

something nearer to ice dance with a centrepiece of any ice dance
dramatic interpretation of Ravel's competition, there would be much

summit oftheir ambition.

Dean said, "difficult 10 find and Torvill and Dean, with startling 0 The British figure skating
somewhere else to go." Thus they originality, have called in aid team (as opposed to ice dance) for
have struck out in another original Rimsky-Korsakov. Among a pleth- the European and Olympic ebara-
direcuon since they sustain one ora or Latin-Ameriean offerings pionships later this season, win be
single mood for four and a half from the other skaters, this music, Susan Garland and Ian Jenkins
minutes. produced by tbe kind of modem (Solihull) in pairs.

This free dance, building from a mechanics that has dispensed with Robinson has thus dislodged
slow hypnotic start, has something tbe need of instrumentalists, has Mark Pcpperday. who beat him for
of the flavour of their haunting something of the character of an the British title earlier this month.

somewhere else to go." Thus they originality, have caned in aid
have struck out in another original Rimsky-Korsakov. Among a pleth-
direction since they sustain one ora of Latin-Ameriean offerings
single mood for four and a half from the other skaters, this music,

«e
-«wV: ,

’

Wilkins and Cowans not been preparations anew.
Since he created six of the unavailable through injury so Apart from competing in tbe

seven goals that England scored often and had Coppell's career final British championship,
in Hungry and Luxembourg, no not ended so abruptly, he would England are to visit France at
one can doubt Hoddle’s artistry, have had no need to experiment the cud of February and
Did anyone anyway? Now that so widely in midfield. Of his entertain the Soviet Union at
mercifUHy he has shown a dozen representatives, Lee and the beginning of June. Hoddle: making his mark at last

BADMINTON

Butler soon
frozen out
by Frost
By Richard Eaton

Morten Frost, who has not lost in
?2 singles matches since coming 10

m

SNOOKER

Father and son will

make a novel entry
By Sydney Friskfn

Wales should be
given extra time

Irish can only live for today

By Richard Eaton Geoff and Neil Foulds, the

Morten Frost, who has not lost in
find father and son combination

12 singles matches since coming 10
111

.*r® professional
_
game,

England i l days ago. led his side to provide new interest in the
a 4-0 winning lead m the Coral United Kingdom cfaam-
pemiltimate match of the Carbon pionship which starts today at
Challenge at Gloucester on Wednes- the Giiildhali, Preston. Geoff
day. His team now lead 3-2 in foc father, aged 44, the resident“ D« i, phyu* as wdl as E2£^,,

«2S2l rfSS
ever he did when he was the world's J?J2® advisor

No 1 last season and be won 1 5-8. }° *e
T

By David Miller

If the Football Association and likely to be involved for postpone-
tbe Football League possess even a ment arc:

grain of sympathy fra- those alleged Coventry City v Liverpool
underdogs from .Wales, they will Evenon v Aston Villa, Stoke v
give urgent consideration to helping Luton and Watford v Nottingham
Mike England's team' become the Forest from the first division; five

only British qualifiers for next matches from the second divirion
summer’s European Championship including one on Sunday, and
finals in France.

ua uuic; Eddie Barry, the Northern Ireland

,tB1 treasurer, just could not resist it:

Miller "Mission completed, Roger and

3 - *™ S3
*££"7 *22 ™.uiSE?0i spsAiruS^
including one on Sunday, and undemisw “V«f.

By CUve White

When Harry Cavan, tbe vice- the Germans opened one green
president of FIFA, discusses the door, there was always another right
merits of the Irish, as second seeds behind.

at the Draw in Zurich next month There was some cynical scalping

for the World Cup, he will also be yesterday in the German media,
hoping, as President ofthe Irish FA, though. It was suggested that they,

10 see Northern Ireland foil into a like tbe Irish, might also cause an
group offive teams, from which two upset, by beating Albania. A ground
instead of one would qualify, and hostess at Hamburg airport thought

15-4 against Steve Butler, of
England, aged 20, who trains at
Coventry football dub.

“Give UsA Break".
Geoff Foulds, who easily won

his qualifying group win, on

possibly three FA Cup second round
Tbe FA ofWales will request that ties involving Newport County,

for their final match at home to Lincoln City and Burnley.
Yugoslavia on December 14 they From the performance in Bulga-
should be given tbe advantage of ria on Wednesday night, when they
getting their squad together for a foil lost by the only goal, it was quite
week beforehand by the postpone- dear that Wales are still very much
ment or advancement of League alive in the group from which they,
and FA Cup fixtures involving their Yugoslavia and Bulgaria can all still

insn manager, never one to pusnovm m tne group: Nortnem
underplay his hand, piped up: "You Ireland's problem you see, is scoring

mean mission impossible com- goals. And it is this failure that has
plcted". found them out in Europe.

The Irish .richly dewrved their

SHEJ-IS.SSJ*
SsrasftfiffStsit ^F^e

.is
h

that there are not loo many that Rummenigge played like "a
"pushovers" in the group: Northern fairy." The (flayers’ financial reward
Ireland's problem you see, is scoring for qualifying also came in for
goals. And it is this failure that has criticism.

players.

Alun Evans the Wales secretary,
qualify. Ivan Toplak, manager of
the Yugoslav Olympic side; who

far as the record books can tell, no
team have beaten West Germany

und them out in Europe. For Northern Ireland, it is now
At defending they are one of the back 10 domestic business, and that
eoest sides m tire world, as tbe little issue of the last home
srmans know to their cost, championship, fra which Northern
DViding they do not concede an Ireland and Wales were considered
riy goal. The Irish heart seems to not good enough opposition! I wish
:It when that happens. On Scotland luck on their last visit to

It was football that gave Frost an Sunday, meet Steve Davis, tbe

added lift on Wednesday - as if he world champion, quoted in the
needed it He was a fine football latest odds as the 5-4 on
player himself until he sustained an favourite to win the title held by Griffiths: defends title
ankle injury which caused him to Terry Griffiths, who beat Alex ^ . . , .. . . .

,

concentrate on badminton. The Hiimna 16-15 in last war’s forward to defending his title,

success of tbe Danish footballers Sffonthesaroe dEiv^Sl
“Wi^8 the Cora] UK title

yesterday also helped him fix bis HSj, ® Jw* year meant a great deal to
mind 00 tbejob in hand and Butler, Foraged 20, will confront ^ca it isone ofthe
though playing as well as anyone in Taylor only a few yards maiortnSn«nenix on thJ
England at the moment, was given a away, the two matches being £2ober ba Thard lime. separated bv a screen. » .

circuit, t ou can pci 1

Twice Frost rescued dropping rviffiitm Wra “°t give up the title without
«Tt„hW Th.. h*H aremlymne by

Gnffito b^ms the defeat* a fight"

ing drop-shots. k*5 tjt)® today with a match Griffiths, seeded number one,
8 on this tour. 8§3inst Dave Martin, andm the is in the same half as Tony
impression of evening Willie Thorne will meet Knowles, Doug Mountjoy and
ins brick wall. Mark Wildman. AH matches are Hiwnnt navis wHpH •»

melt when that happens. On Scotland luck on tl

Wednesday Urey incuded their Belfast next month,
penalty area like a wagon train

shuttles that had apparently gone by
ftf

'£“S?* a
u^““

him and made winning drop-shots.
°* t°^y with a match

Sometimes, in angles on this tour ^E^inst Dave Martin, and in the

Frost has given the impression of evening Willie Thome will meet
being merely a moving brick wall. Mark Wildman. AH matches are
but yesterday there were delayed over 17 frames except the final
clears and drops that had his which is over 31. Griffiths.

will make the strongest possible was among the small crowd, says:
representation to Ted Croker and “It. was a hard match which might
league secretary Graham Kelly, for have gone either way. We cannot
a does not need stressing what tire afford to drop a point in Cardiffbut
advantages would-be la the general this -is1 certainly one of the best
prestige of British football if Wales Wales teams I have seen, over the
should qualify now that England years",
have fallen by the way.The fact that

years .

Mike England, disappointed with
the English and Scots have been foe result but knowing that his side
rompantively dismissive of the still have a fighting chance, says: "I
Welsh and Irish case on the just hope that our supporters will

question of tbe British champion' show enthusiasm and loyalty, for a
ship termination is not encouraging, big crowd at Ninian will be a great
but surely now is a nsod moment to hdp to the spirit ofthe side. There is

show some kind of loyalty to the no reason why we should not get the
underdogs' cause. The matches victory we need".

ETroJLrauS^KS;
0^ ^.n^froTw^Tpad^!

There was nowhere for Rumnie-
lomorrow. Northern Ireland stand

a\rgg,\ braves to go. The Irish were
as dear leadera of quahfymg group

25 g[|- back as they could go, and If
six. and the day after tomorrow? 1-1 w
Who knows. -

.. * V
Whether or not the Germans beat WhltCSldC OOUDt

Albania at Saaibrudeen on Sunday,
to limp meekly over the finishing

.
Norman Whiteside, tire gmlscor-

line first for almost a lucky losers* ing hero of. Northern Ireland's

spot in next year's finals in France, victory, is likely to be left oat of the

matters not The Irish have Manchester United team tomorrow,
unquestionably arrived as a major Garth Crooks, on loan from
force, a team to be reckoned with by Tottenham Hotspur, Is set to make
all but the weakest nations. Just as h» debut against Watford at Old

Higgins. Davis, seeded No 2,

srsrursrtrB
“hose odds are 13-2. ,S looking ReLon ind half."

y

Alter the flood
Liecestet City’s borne first

'

division match with Southampton,
abandoned on October 15 because

1

ness in Frost's smashing too, and an
extra pride, one senses, about being
Danish.

So, too, was there in the work of
Steen Fladberg. the other Dane. He

BOXING

of-a flooded -pilch, has^xow been re- is, he says, concentrating more on
arranged fra Wednesday November doubles since his world title success

the Irish have done to others, so Trafftord, with Whiteside dropping
others have done to the Irish. down to substitute.

30(7.45).

Australia look ahead
Perth (AFP) - Australia, -who play

Sweden in the Davis Cup tennis
final men month, will meet
Yugoslavia in Perth in February in

the first round of the 19S4
competition.

Scot s style

defended
by Stein

Scotland have until the end of thc-
season to get their act together - or
face the unpleasant prospect of not
qualifying for tbe next World Cup
finals in Mexico. The Scot's latest

European Championship failure, a
2-1 defeat by East Germany in
Halle ou Wednesday, underlined
the fact that Jock Stein’s smitegy has .

not worked. However, Stein, a stem: optimistic
believer in disciplined, controlled

fooibaff will not under a return to mumping the bail opfield and
Scotland's more direct, cavalier afler j U but lo me u,aI js
style ofyesteryear. suicide. You don'l win at this level

After his team bad finished using those tactics. Good players

bottom of group one - their poorest don't become bad ones just because
performance in the European of one poor performance. I still feci

Championships - the Scots manager we are moving in the right direction

said: "This ninety minutes has done , although quite a few of the younger
nothing to Change my views. People players, like Paul McStay, need
may think we are better off more time."

Wednesday’s results

Scottish forward joins Watford

. ...

Maurice Johnston, the Scotland Wolverhampton Wanderers ore tha standards and inconsistency of
under-21 international forward, to spend £20,000 of tbe money refereeing. Two of my players were
signed for Watford yesterday for a received from the £250,000 transfer sent off at Derby last Saturday. Yn
£200,000 fee, and goes straight into of Andy Gray to Everton, on the neither David Currie not Tony
foe learn against Manchester Unricd Scottish midfield player, Danny Mowbray will face disciplinary
at Old Trafford tomorrow. Crainie. from Celtic. By signing action from me, because I did not
Johnston, aged 20, has scored 35 Crainie, who has been on loan fra think they did anything wrong. I

goals in 54 games for the Scottish the last three weeks, the manager, don't think standards wfll improves in 34 games for the Scottish the last three weeks, the manager, don't think standards wfll improve
division dub, Partick Thistle - Graham Hawkins, hopes to make until we have full-time referees.”

a 1 5 games this season. another on-]oan signing. He already 0 Luton Town chairman. Denis

thumping the ball opfield and this boy win be a prolil

charing after it, but to me that is in the first division."

suicide. You don'l win at this level The Southampton

using those tactics. Good players Baird, aged 20, has jo

don’t become bad ones just because City on a month's loan,

of one poor performance. I still feci

12 in 1 5 games this season.
lmmediately after returning from

East Germany with foe Scotland
party, Johnston travelled to Wat-
ford with the Thistle manager. Peter
Cormack. Tbe Watford manager,
Graham Taylor, said: "I am buying
hopefully for the future, and I am
convinced that in two or three years
this boy wfll be a prolific goalscorer
in foe first division."
Tbe Southampton forward Ian

Baird, aged 20, has joined Cardiff

another on-loan signing He already 0 Luton Town chairman. Denis
has tbe maximum of two, with Mortimer, yesterday named bis

Blair, borrowed from Villa, still price for a takeover of the club by
inder assessment local businessmen - £3m. Tbe price

0 The Middlesbrough manager, would include shares, ground and
Malcolm Allison, has called for players, bat met a cool reception

action to improve refereeing from the consortium. Tbe Luton
Malcolm Allison, has called for players, but met a cool reception

action to improve refereeing from the consortium. Tbe Luton
standards. Allison is to ask John Supporters Chib chairman, Peter

Camion, tbe secretary of the Sell, commented: "Mr Mortimer
Football League Executive Staffs must be joking". The supporters
Association, to call a managers' club backs the consortium,
meeting to discuss the matter. 0 Tbe Bristol City, secretary, John

Allison says: "Several managers I UUingtoa, has resigned after 16

have spoken to are: disturbed over years with tbechib.

umu we have niU-ume referees.”
.

America for a place in the final of
0 Luton Town chairman . Denis foe LTA’s international . satellite

Mortimer, yesterday named his event at the Matcbpoint Centre,
price for a takeover of the club by Manchester. As for the second semi-
local businessmen — £5m. Tbe price final, that is an altogether less lofty
would include shares, ground and affair between Suzie Mair of
players, but met a cool reception Scotland, and Isabel Cueto of West
from the consortium. Tbe Luton Germany.
Supporters Chib chairman, Peter Miss Warringa seems to have
Sefl, commented: “Mr Mortimer turned an important comer. In the
must be jolting" . The supporters first part of the week she was
club backs the consortium. thoroughly irritable and her heavy
0 Tbe Bristol City secretary, John top-spin shots were often mistimed
Lillington, has resigned after 16 to the extent that they were crashing

this year, but his singles perform- L nn
once was too efficient for Nick n 1 1 1 111 1
Yates, England’s joint No 1. who '*’*'£'*v
was beaten 15-5, 15-8. .. «... . .

Earlier in foe tour. Yates had MNew
-
Yo& (Agraae*) - Rm*.

bcaien Fladberg but he was perhaps '™ea
f“

e'
l

tI,e
u
box,

1

n* pBWwUron,
still slightly below par said yesterday It would recognize the

heavyweight boot between Larry
Holmes and Mantis Frazier ra

TENNIS November 25 as fra the champioo-
ship although ft has not been

wyi * « | sanctioned by the World Boxing

High-levelw Holmes is the WBC champion and
n/wifnctf Frazier is tenth la our rankings".

LUIilvdl Randy Gordon, aseocate editor of

By Lewine Mair to sanction

Judith Warringa, a top seed, and **.“ 1
Sf

e
„
lHwt becaost

standing just under sixfcet, meets “"S
1 5^

someone foe same size as herself •
T
jf1

this morning in Carol Daniels of SzT no*
America for a place in the final of 34s VaPMt B,““ **

Holmes-Frazier bout
has approval of ‘Ring’

New York (Agencies) - Ring take the place of James (Qnfcfa)

Tbe WBC has refused to sanction
ft as a title bout because nwt*r its

rules a challenger most be in their
top 10. Frazier » eleventh. That

is about to release its November
rankings, and Frazier is likely to

Tfltis, rated as 10, os he was beaten
in bis last fight.

Frazier, tbe tin of former
heavyweight champion Joe Frazier,
said he will consider himself the
champion If he beats Holmes.
"I believe the people will make the

decision", Frazier said.

0 There are no plans to rash Barry
McGcdgan, oS Ireland, Into a world
title fight despite his stunningly
impressive European fcatberwfgM
championship wftj in Kings HaD,
Belfast, on Wednesday.
By knocking out Valerio Nad, of

Italy, in the sixth round, McGnigan
raised himself huo the world top 10.

MflUonaire manager, Barney
Eastwood, is, however, happy to wait
for a year to 15 months.

IN BRIEF

Miss Osgerby drops out

Casuals look beyond big game

EuroMrn Chamoforahlp
GROUP Ot® East Germany 2.^ Scotand t.

GROUP TORES: Greece a Denmart 2;
UnereOouo 0. EnObnd 4.

P W D L F A Pfs
Danmarit I I t 1 17 1 11
England •» 1 S 2 1 23 3 12
Hungary 7 3 0 4 16 15 6
Greaca 0 2 1 3 5 8 5
Luxampoug 7 0 0 7 5 85 0
RmuMM Mere* Dec 12: Green v
Huncary: Doc 14: Greece v Luxembourg

GROUP FOUR: BUbarial, Wales 0.

GROUP FIVE: bzechodavelda 2. Itely 0.

GROUP SIX: West Germany 0, Northern (retard
1: Turkey 3. Austria 1.

GROUP SEVEJk NeewrtandB Spain 1;
RepuHcot Ireland 8. MeRaO. w

P W D L F A Pta

7ri! WtW
err* a

8
? ! » s ?

4, Sheffield Wednesday Z- Sheffield tinned 2.

NoUngtam ForeM a Slake D, Dertry 1:

Sunderland i, Aston VUa 4: Wes Branwth
«Won 1. Manchester United 0. Second
dMaion: BamtayS, Port Veto 1.

FRENCH LEAGUE: Land 2. Brest 1: Lens 5.

Teuton 1; Soctnicc 1. Rennes 0; Nancy 1.

Baade & Bordeaux 4, Auxarre V, Strasbourg 0.

Paris St Germain Oi Rouen 1. Monaco 0:

Toulouse Z Safctt-EBemw 1; Nantes 2. Metz 1;

NUnes 2. me 2.

FA YOUTH CUP: Fkat ramfc Dertterd 2.

Windsor and Eton Z Laatherhead 1. Brentford

LEAGUE: Bournemouth 5,

2: Northampton 0. Southend 2.

By Paul Newman
Corinthian-Casuals play Bristol

City ai Dulwich Hamlet's ground EA CUP The manager. Billy Smith, a

tomorrow in the first round of the ** wWw Covent Garden flower dealer, is the

FA Cup with one eye on their long- only paid official and since bis

term future. Casuals, one of the few appointment less than three years

remaining amateur clubs in senior
“

ago, foe dub’s playing fortunes have
non-league football, are seeking a taken a marked turn for the better,

permanent home after a century of Casuals could have swelled their Before bis arrival Casuals regularly

moving from one ground- to coffers by up to £10.000 by finished bottom of the Isthmian

another. switching the tie to Bristol, but League second division, but in foe

FA CUP
nothing other than
travelling expenses.

occasional

another. switching the tie to Bristol, but League second division, but in foe

Sir Maurice Coop, their presi- decided that such a move would not last two years they have finished

dent, launching an appeal fond m have been “within the spirit of the sixth and eighth and this season are

London yesterday, said foal foe dub cfob”. That spirit includes the chaltenging for promotion,

were having discussions with the preservation of ideals such as fair
CjmhwI* havewm 11 and drawn

owners ofa number orgrounds. The play and spomr^ndup. akhongh IffJS
dub are hoping in particutar to

fo? S*SroSSawaySS foe dub
reach agreement with Merton off_woukl never play for the dub mJnHw matr-h**

p w d L F A Pn RUGBY UNION
Ntattwttanrtu If! ! !I 5 !! cun WATCHES: Atwtttay 15. WbsWv-

3dmind 5 4 1 3 20 10 9 KS ,6i

2 1 O 5 4 20 I MATCHES: Ortotf
j~T. * UrftrerMy 4. U^or Sratay a XV 2*. Stock

nMitaring oonc Dec 171 Ntawrtwm* v Enchwg* 36, combbiaa ms*««oas *:
Malta: Use 21: Spain v Mata- Com«n5 London OU Boya 42. Untad

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premffir fflVWUre

Fataham 1. Hwttnga 2. HhBmd *Mok VS

raS^AUL^li^WNATlOta Chariton 1. WUJCHAMPKM- -:^ ChiaWylnfl round: SuUh

Nonwsi 1, Otrtjrt UnMad 1: Raadlrq 1. Wo* WB MATCH: Frenot Anny 1ft Auaemana

ComWnad Lnndon OU Boys *Z Urttod

HoaptaU 8: Mdritantx County Chibs 1ft

Barclays Bank 1London) 7. Barclays Bank

WufcHAMP^C ? :i.^ Qualifying round:

Eaae UC London O.Essui-

reach agreement with Merton on wouia never p»y uic auu
Borough Council on sharing foe again are in the past.

.

ground in Wimbledon Park. Casuals Membership of the Corinthians

would need to raise about £50,000 and foe Casuals - tbe two dubs,

to bring such a ground up to formed in 1882 and 1883 respect-

Isthmian League standards and to ivcly, were meiged in 1939 - was

build a clubhouse. restricted to former public school

Casuals shared Tooting and and university students, but today it

Mitcham's ground for some 15 years is open to anyone embracing the

build a clubhouse. restricted to lonner punuc scnooi

Casuals shared Tooting and and university students, but today it

Mitcham's ground for some 15 years is open to anyone embracing the

until they were asked to leave at the club’s amateur ideals. Tbe present

end of last season. This season they side includes
_
market traders,

have shared the ground of another porters, electricians, builders and

Casuals have won 1 1 and drawn
one of their last 12 games and are
only two results away from foe dub
record of 14 consecutive matches
without defeat. In a 9-2 away win
two weeks ago against Chensey
Town in the FA Vase, Benue
Merron, the leading scorer, hit six

goals, the most by a Casuals player

since the war. Hie has scored 23
goals so far this season.

Under Smith's management
CbsimU have won nine ont of 12 FA
Cup games and this season are

into foe rafters. Bui yesterday she
had everything under control.

In a match which would have
spelt trouble for any radio or
television commentator. Miss War-
ringa defeated Ellen Wailiser of
West Germany. 6-1, 6-2. Miss
Wailiser, aged IS, tried everything
she knew, but she could make little

impression upon an opponent who
looked foil of confidence.

Miss Mair had a long, hand tussle

with EUinore Ligbtbody of Wales.
Miss Lightbody played many a well

thought ont rally lo take the second
|

set and, when she recovered from
1-3 to 3-3 in the decider and went 1

to 40-15 in foe seventh game, it

looked as if she bad things under
controL The Scottish girl, however,

clawed her way back into that game

I

and, after getting to 4-3 found foe

confidence she needed to tie things

up.

RESULTS; nwtw Bnata J Warringa (Naffi) M
E WHBwr (WG). B-1. 6-2; C DoniB (US) W S
Nictation

Anne Osgerby, Britain’s leading

butterfly swimmer, is out of foe ^
European Cop short-course meeting Butterfly: F Roc* atom Butterfly; Ros
in Ankara, from December 17-18. 200m wtSmt c sonm
The Wigan Wasps swimmer, aged MvWual muter Q Stanley; 4x100m

20, set two British records dunng fwSS-

SL^'StW S-sa."ss5r^s
been in the water since because of TENNIS: Joanna Dune beat fellow
tendonitis in her right shoulder.
However, Sarah Haidcastle, aged

14. will swim for Britain in Ankara
although she is still having

treatment on a knee injury.

Adrian Moorhouse, the European
Championship 200 metres breasts-

troke gold medallist, set a new
British short course record over tbe

distance last weekend of 2 minutes
16-68 seconds.

B-1. 6-2; C DanioE
6-4. 6-0; I Cueto
I, 6-4; S Mair (S

ftff-3.3-6.6-a

mm 100m rraaahrta: J Croft 200m
FteMtyfe: Croft 400m PimiMk J WBmqtfc
MUn Pkeaatyta S Hardcaafe; 100m

HOCKEY

have shared foe ground of another poners, ananoaiB, uuuivto am pmo -*'•

Isthmian club. Molesey, but the telephone engineers: Several of through to foe first round for foe
Cheshire’s target

Ham 4.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE:
Newbury 2. Eppingi.

SCHOOLS MATCH: Sir Thomas Richer-* 6.

Hereford Cathedral 10.

facilities were not considered them could ram good money with

adequate for tomorrow's game, semi-professional dubs but choose

which trill be played at Dulwich. instead to play for Casuals for

find nine since 1965, when they lost

3-1 to Watford at Dulwich in front

of7,309 people.

By Joyce Whiteh^ii

RUGBY LEAGUE

Cast loses

itsfeadman
BASKETBALL

National Anactoflon: New York Knlcfcs 94.

Indiana Pacara 07. Kansas Cay Kings tOi.

Wastaxjton Bulat 100: AUanta Hawks lOT.

FOR THE RECORD

BILLIARDS
VALLETTA: World amatow

HkFMnu(5d)MK(te

Andy Goodway, the Great Britain Detroit

forward, yesterday refused to play in
a reserve game arranged especially |[S«u

San Dteoo cappers 102: CNeago Bulla 112.

Detrottnnon* 11ft New Joraoy Nett 104.

Houston Rockets 66; Beaton Ctetaa 140,

Dmnr Huggwta 124; Las Angelas Latere 126.

MBwmkw&rts 87; Portend Tnri Btezere

Group A: L A But
. _ , _ ... ...

1 J72-1.1B2: n Fdldvari (Aim) tit H Nhvno
(Sect] 1.172^53; M FWralre dneta) bt H
GrttfltM (Wales} 2JP3B27. Qrom ft J Grach
(Mata) bt w Lougnan (Ire] 2«8-fl67; V Bui
(Malta) M K Bom£i (Sri Lanka) l.iai-1.149: S
Aorewal (Indta)MR LlmlSln52i06-1.117.

rid annv chaffiptonsMer
kK (Pak) ta D Mereonn piz)
FokWt (Aim) bt H NJmmo

for him, by his dub, Oldham. 1 114, Utah Jan 112; Gokten stare wsntore

Goodway, who ha iwt played since
j
ii^SamtoSpiraiit^

u ^

(Mata) bt W Lougtm (Ire) 2JH&BB7; V Bui
(Mata) M K Borefii (Sri Lanka) l.iai-1.149: S
A*K*ta (Indta)MR Lte(Skia2i06-1.117.

TENNIS
FERRARA. Bair tedooor ctaeretaitaMp: test

nwnd: M GandoHotUS) teFCaniaaqremJM.
rednKCH Pterer(V0)btJ Lapktoa (U8) B-7.6-
4.64.
LUXEMBOURG: Ftoafc ( Land (Cz) bt J
McEnroe (SU) 5-4. 62; TWrt ffiiet nteh G
Vitos (AraratW FfcaK (FOB 6^,^6*1.

his suspension for eight matches Svhioi*
after bang sent offOnuD KR on vvMhknrai bum ioo; Aiknu^tnka to?!

September 25, was to have been sen oago Cfopera 102: Cwrago Bus* 112.

cwgidged for flic match at FuHam IS
on Sunday. iCpwer NuoooIs 124-. Los AngaraUK»re t2S.

for the nuteh tt Fnlbam S
itfSc Odium coach, Peter

Smefourst, said: “I am told he won’t nj. jwti Jaa life Stare Wanton

play for us again until be bits had iiS-Bam^sp4** nz

list? ?:C*J|

ATHLETICS; No test has been
devised in time to check for

SQUASH RACKETS: Three major
British professional tournaments
will switch to new rules this season

6-1: A after the successful launch of the

nan* World Championship squash for-
1 mat in Great Yarmouth last week.

The tournaments using foe new
system in the New Year are the
Ddbenham Challenge worth
‘£24,500. the Adidss-Colt carsSP

S“be
UM,S1^

Mamfoe&mfoXthe coach Who! W^Rt^»TeamSandwafl(m
NATIONAL

left Bras
foe post

,
has been appointed to VOLLEYBALL
vacant at Leeds by foe camooi leaq^g Potonti bt aoundwocri 15-

rcsiKnarion ofRobin DewhuraL 8.16.14.15-11.

rotrefc (AusiraBa untess stated): E Plant (WG)
M C OTW M. 6-2; W TurtauS bt Y Hoteday
niS) M. Mi C Kota-Wbch (WG1 hi B Peter
ffisj 64, W; C Stero (R|«A MhtaH. 34.
6-1; R Fartrenk (SM M C BaswH (Cfl4 6-1. 6-

0: J Ouite (GB) bt A SraMi (6B) 64 firl

ANTWERP: famiwaa etamtioos otaneiM-
Mp; aocond rowtri! A MawrJUS) W JKritk
(SA) 74, G Anysr pJSt 6-2. 7-S; J

team testing far drugs at foe Los
Angeles Games, believes a test will

be ready by the 1988Olympics.
JeaTOnS fo flje coM

SKUNG: No mow has fallen so far Nick Jeavoos, foe Mo6dey
thisautumn at the resort ofDonnie flanker who lost his place in the
in Italy, and foe organizers ofneat England rugby union side against
week’s World Series alpine skiing Canada last month, estimates he
competition have had to modiiy the wfll sot be fit until March after

calendar after deciding artificial breaking a bone in his wrist against
snow wfl! have to be brought in. London Wdsh on Saturday.

and the long
ChiChester

.
For the next three weekends the

eight Northern counties have
championship matches. Cheshire
hope to equal Sheffield League's
5-0 score when,they play Northum-
berland at Warrington tomorrow
(2.0). Weslmoriamd meet Yorkshire They play Oxfordshire on Smith's
on Vickers ground. Barrow-in- ground, Witney at 2.0 but on
Furness, also at 2.0 and Lancashire Sundav they take on Glamonan on
Play Manchester League, at foe the £vfl Sente ground in
same tune at Brookiands. On Chettenham. Glamorgan are mostly
Sunday Durham face Sheffield present or past Welsh inter-
Leggue at Maidens Castle. Durham, nationals,
and LancashireGenual League meet
Cumberland at Leyiand Foxes- Devon are doing wefl this season,

in spile offoe retirement ofthe one-
The nineMidlands era11***** —ra, trote T-ngianA captain, Jenny

play four rirepifttifolp TTiwh-h^f Tjppin. Fresh from their 4-0 win
before Christmas, and tomorrow is over Berkshire, they play Gwent on
the second round, Warwickshire Sunday.

British player Amanda Brown 6-2,

6-3, in the Brisbane Women’s
Classic event yesterday to earn a

quarter-final meeting with Cathe-
rine Suire, from France.

Today’s fixtures
FOOTBALL

FA COUNTY YOUTH CUP: Mated row*
HuipBhka « WttsHra (at Portsmouth PC.

RUGBY UNION
CLUB MATCHES Bedford v Northorreton
pan Cowdry v Betti (7.15).

HOCKEY
TOUR HATCH: Uaktenhaad *IMM Steteairt
Btetam Abbey N6C.7JJ).

REAL TENNIS
artaffi Open sngtos fatQumo'sCUft

SNOOKER
Corel UK dwnplDnahlp (n GuUhriL Preston,
2-30 and 730).

Americans in

search of
first victoryGloucestershire, unbeaten in four J

matches this season, have yet to By Sidney Friskin

The United States Olympic

ssssf^’th^ ^“dia^ s^^&s^sssssssi
‘ Oxfordfflue, arrive in London

wfll have a hard came against
Staffordshire. Warwickshire, joeing
their Welsh international, Lorraine
Sharp to Berkshire, and Maty
Homer, who has mired, have gaind
two youngsters. Gill Barker and
Barbara DonieL

The sudden death of Franmc ™
Homer, an officer and delegate of SLfaS? nS
the United States field Hockey « to the

Association, wifl abode foe hockey JP°hks-

world. She wm a franrentvictor lo

today to (flay a match against Great
Britain at Bishpm Abbey tomorrow,
starting at 10.30am. Dus win be foe
last international for Britain before
they leave far Hongkong on
December 1, to play in foe 10
nations tournament there.

The Americans have been on an
extensive world tour, and although
they have not won an international

to a wf^victory
surface in Barcelona. They lost 5*2
to Italy on a natural grass pitch
wine, according to Feafoerstooc,
was not op to international
Standard. They also lost 4-2 to the
Fakntstani juniors.



RUGBY UNION: ALL BLACKS HAVE INJURY WORRIES, WALES HAVE SELECTION PROBLEMS

Sponsors
are fewer
but prize

money up
By Mitchell Platts

The changing face of European
golf was illustrated yesterday with
the announcement that in 1984 -a

record £3.3m in prize money vriQ be
on offer in 27 offidal tournaments
played in 14 different countries.

With the arrival in 1975 of the
Tournament Players Section as an
autonomous body, there woe some
19 tournaments with £&n at stake.
Yet the staggering growth of the

game, influenced by the birth of
great players Hkc Severiano Balksto-
rcs and increased television cover-
age, has taken its tolL From 1975,
sponsors such as Piccadilly, Sumric,
Penfold, Martini, Sun Alliance,

,

Dunlop and Double Diamond, have J

disappeared, to leave Benson and;
Hedges and Carrolls as the ;

survivors.
j

-It would seem, too, that the name
of Benson and Hedges might
disappear. GaUaher have confirmed
that the Silk Cut Masters win not be
played in 1984, after the loss of
television coverage, and that their

regular Benson and Hedges Inter-
nationa] at Fulford in August is in
jeopardy.

Ken Schofield, secretary of the
PGA European Tour, explained:
“With regard to the Benson and
Hodges event, Gallaher are review-
ing the situation with a view to
taking up their option. We must
give them time and wait for the
outcome. If they should withdraw
involvement in the advertising
arrangements for cricket and
football and the advance of other
sports such as snooker.
“The loss of the Masters is a

blow, but from every aspect, the
tour, as for as I am concerned, has
never been stronger. My aim two
years ago was to increase the prize
fond from £2.3m to £33m and this
we have achieved.*'

The rise in the overall prize fond
can be largely attributed to tbe
increase of interest on tbe continent'
where 15 of the 27 officially

approved tolimamenls will be
played in 1984.
The Tunisian Open, in Sousse, on

April 12-15, will, for the third

successive season, raise the curtain
oh the year and tint curtain will be
rolled down once again at the
Portuguese Open on November 1-4.
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Time for

groining up
By a Special Correspondent

The drew for the big

event starting towght at Wwowey.

sponsored this year to Ctori«

Church, keeps apart, until the snm-

finals at least. two of ti*

interesting playas in Enghft wbte

tennis history. Cart Prea°i ttej°7

SSkl No 1. and Desmond

SougUu, tbe 28-yeaiMrfd *»-*£«*

national champion. It is probably »
Prean’s benefit that tiushappeoed.

Rule changes. defeats. loss of

form, and more recently, asms of

arguments have brought about a

3icrisis in to caretsr. Evoyifong

seemsw have come at once for bun.

an O-lcvet art* thw week, and six

inches of growth this ycar rcqiurmg

adaptions to his style, particularty m
betiding for a back hand loop. At Sft

Uin and still shooting up. it would

be much better ifhe could somehow

six in the European League, fourjp

them to players he has beaten,

before. Bui he has been cmemncnw
ing, playing without his customary

combination bat (with different

rubbers on each side) and today W
wiB try different colours on cac?

side of a combination
.
h«

something that becomes an imf
national regulation as from the so

of next year. On eurrenifoi
Douglas, the winner of bothvj

season’s French and German
prix, should disprove the compnik

ranking last week surprising#

confirmed Prean's top spot. 2

Argument's have not helped, tm
latest disagreement whh the Englm#

Table Tennis Association is over ms
non-setection for the Scandinavian

Open. The ETTA want Prean to

play in lie English Junior Open
rather than in Scandinavia. The

Prean s. father and son, are refusing

ostensibly because they dislike the

hails to be used. More, no doubt.

„

wifi follow in the saga.

Prean's cause was later helped by

the withdrawal of the worms
Leading defensive player. Park Lee

Hee of Sooth Korea from his

section.
Meanwhile, iftonightbe doesnot

set the world alight ax Wembley,

A UK
Group Tho. C

Brviw BMW
BMW 528i

5 speed o/a Y it*. 12 rnialh* old.

bps bhWhkir velour. sunrooC front

A rear coin. allays. computer,

nr bead restraints, radio rewrite,

full histoty. munacabre & jontdoe.

Oswr £15JXM new. £1ILG50 fer very

fijti «aht

Brighton (0273)778722 (afEca).

Leva (07916) 79431 (bamd).

BMW 320 AUTO
1980 model, 34,000 mile*, while,

timed windows, sliding root cas-

sette radio. A very clean car,

£4,600. Tet 01-659 1407
•

Jaguar / Daimler Collectors Cars

BMW 528i
.1983.- Ak-oomftiqning. Leather
upholstery. Radn/csssetta.
Many extras. 7,100 mies.

.

'

£14000OJML
T«fc 01-5461619

5289 1382 Oral green nmalUcBswd "BSS
^«.^SS^6.‘'

^0a, w C7'”° ^OT^l«?^ “,DeW PrtV*t'

Penta Reading
Home of the ©(citing

new breed of JAGUAIT
1983 (A) 1000 MILESONLY

jaomr XJ8 Automatic. Cranberry Red - Bbcttf Leather.
Electric Sunroof ' ' _
Jaguar XJA 4.2 AutoraaUc. Cranberry Red - JDaMdn
Leather CKMc Sunroo# £15331
DulMcrSovadga *-2 Automatic, Rhodium Silver.- Ms Blue
Leather It 6.071-
DaftntarSovcreion 4.2 Automatic. Crantoerry Red -
Leather * £16.6

1

a
jaoosrXJSHE Antelnra - Potokfa LeUwr £lda58

W85 (A) Our WnaatoBLOtrectoir» Car prattler
Smrm^^TAJZ^AatomaUc. SappMreBlue - b*»

As one ofthecowitr/s leading specialists you can expect only

the best in sales and sendee from PENTA induding Nationwide

demuraUdtions.

ContactMartin Lowe, 0734875151 or0735671309 (home).

TO ADVERTISE YOUR

ALPtNA B9 1983 "A" resin Mack wnh
special Aiytna trim. f\dl Atolna spec,
nwotfre stereo emdpmraL swflni
* skirts. P.O-A. Tel Covenlry KCOSJ
4«i«4i RnMucti roeen aisce
w - ends & eves. 117.

X BEG- BMW 520 81, Auto. PAS.
E/aunraof. stereo .'raffle /eraactie.
E/ windows, tow prome tyres.
30.000 mllea. £10.000. 01223
212342.

BMW 730 urn. First rogbured
22 . 10^2. t owner, mu aertrioe rr-

eonL electric sunroof. saopMre Wup
wuh orav velour trim. £18.995. Tel:
(09881214777 m.

BMW B28L ’31, nutnoai. PAS.
pourls'bluF. Mirtfue BBS. B/Tt. fogs,
ccni lock, radio/ css. E-aerial.
40.000 miles, nacad/war. £&800.
I06IJ 9731 788.
BMW XJO CSL Aluminium nohtwetaM
1972 body No GO. silver wltn Mack
interior. 1 owner. Mint condiUon.
£4.980. TcL 021-421 1316 or 021-
5607630 IT).

3331 1883 (V) REG. Henna. Block to
lertor MSR. CvL. Alloys RHR.
Rad/eass. F9H £9.960 TeU
Coventry (0205) 481441. RcddHCh
(0827121608 w, ends A even.

5281 A 1B83 'A' O\olreor2. ruUjBMS.
mem £13.780. Tel: Cc.cntry (0203)
481441. RedCWcIl 10827) 21808
w ends 8 eve*.

7179 633 CSJ A Met Stiver. Mue
leaUter. amirooC allays. HUWW.
R-cass. 32joaom. suoert) hMory
£7.978 Windsor 61 547 m.

8281 *79 Auto to gold 19.000nk elec,
windows /roof, mirror, c locking,
stereo com faunae £8800 ono 448
:<G20

•82 V WHITE 318. MSR. Urreo.ikSOO
radr-- totmac. £8.180 ono. tOMT)
232879

7381 SE AUTO Sapptdrc Mue. raw
\etoor. onty 1

2

.000m £13.975
WUMOSr8 1 547iTl

828 CSI, A REOD. March 1982. Black,
red learner. 23.000 miles only
£13.900 01-8050017

S28> 7981 - 6 S«d. ABS. to*U». IUI

1882 rr BMW 838 CS1A. FtnMted to
white, -sunurtnom red. leather up-
boMMiy. 000 fasOdious owner,
stereo, radio cassette- ear etc. 10.760
ibHgo only. fuU service history
£19.998 *1 429 75 20m

W a nted

• 1987ERG
Superb car ki every roaDoct

£*990 Ho often

TeL 066343183

REMEMBER.
- DON'T GET A
HIGH PERFORMANCE

JAGUAR
WITHOUT FITTING

HIGH PERFORMANCE

DUNLOP D7
TYRES

01-089 9477/01 884

MERCEDES 500 SO, 380 SE or 280
SC wanted. Any candllloo - spoc
rash Distance no obiect. ittgh or low
mUeago. Rtng 01-732 7577. 7 days a
wecfcfn

WANTED. - Hans* Motor Co req
7a. 83 car*, cash- rankers' draft
Mid. 02,469 000®.

WANTED. Vdtowwwi Beetle. *ofl
too Bo* 1E67H The Tunes.

Car Hire

DAIMLER
LIMOUSINE 1978

drey exterior wuh bather ntartor

vg. cord. - HutD/powwr steering

M.O.T. URN jtSy 1984 - sendee
history avateMo - used by one
dfplcmaifc Head of Mission. Inspac-

bon arranged through

01-1393411 exL 203

extra Silver £10.900 01 900 7600

MERCEDES - SeH drive or chauireur.
w TH Ol 482 2282. for rates and
octane.

CAR
VW'/ Audi

£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre

Simply complete the coupon below with details of your car,

together with your name, address and telephone number, and we

will telephone you with a quotation before we insert your

advertisement.

Advertisement.

XJS AUTO SPORTS
1979, DbtctH'k or. Hlack/bbcnfx

interior, ir'kiiliffy
- snvkxd, uitad

cBCM, pristine —

—

1 yeat’l

Mai, cued, tm tfra. 331500 mflev
Uquxbnaa (fanes stic I na net a
traderbat aw Mamage » giannrtx.

jC6,150 ono
•1-950 0664 (tnytimej

ATWOmNCHAM
•U SER Jamr AZ. GoU. tar.

1LOOO mite

SZ Jagnr 43. Indvo. 27JOOO miles.

FSH
;

Uk995
HI Jamtar 5Ju Tudor ubiie, 9.000

mite, air cond. ifloyv-,—£10.995

“SZ Dabnltr A2. Silver. ITjOOO loiter

*81 Daimler VHP.. Met mint, air

cm. 24JOOO mite U L«5
Nottiagham (0602) 705555

XJS 1978
Sebring red, Ziebarted, 2

lady owner/drivera, only

27^)00 miles, inuaieulttB.

£7,000 ono
(0932) 244769

JAGUAR XJS
1979 modal Auto. PAS. Black wMh
biwA teMtnr trim, tarin imrera. af
condUoningL W apacfficabon. Ml
sanded Malory Btccaont condition
throughout

£5,750
Ross-oo-Wyc (0989) 67820

*81 Audi CoupeGT 5S
Ante, met Saturn, niitt cooditKxi. S/R,
deans, I omer, serooebtsusy.

£5,600 au.

01-949 3078 Eves

GOLF GTi 1800 cg.

February 1983, sBver,
sunroof, stereo radio

cassette, burglar alarm,

full spec. £5,000 ono.

Ring 07-892 3207

Audi 100 GL
Avant 1981 auto

PAS, ateo windows, central tack-
ing. man caatma. 16JW0 mHas.

«yM5.
WbHam, Wbabladon 91-843 S244.

SPECIAL V.W. SPORTS CAR
22 Mre. 2 water. GuU wing doors.

Plush nunor. ace ntechankal con-
dawrand exterior fresh. Ctat red. As
rarer 'S' rag

1981 X REG XJ6
SL4 Auto. Damson ttegs. 30.000

. min. wuai Jaguar raSnemeraa.

para unvied, looks & drives as

nw £7595

TcL 061 775 22AS

! AVON
1 COACHWORK
• NEW UNREGISTB1ED
• FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

• DAaaBl va EXBCUTTVE ESTATE lhdJ _

.

• SRvar mota»c with Wet* fttdo Intanor. Ebctric sunrocrt and air cwaMorfln^

• are among |w many standard tawma of Wa ramaritahlBinb The cost

• newW meUK wouldbe £28580 txa taon o«ar tor«df £22,895.

• Export price evaflatta on apptoahon

5 JAOUAa 42 liDOIRY ESTATE In Blue metaBc with biscuit hide Wsrtqcto-

• dwugh w rag. to o! bust spscWcstion as used for shows since now. This

• veW& must ba seen at £17.750.

: TURBO POWER
2 AVOW TURBO ACCLAIM Y fig. 1982wMispecM red itentwotlt atri Met*

• two-tone w»i ye* velour sports seals and red pfckig. Dashtt *
• bathsraBe. A new 120 mpn speedo and drto boosi^ige haw also been

m rated Tho car is complemented by an otedne glassW andsbte stewom.

« TOs package new a si excess oT £8500. sftowcer on oltorof £7.525.

• AVOW nWBO ACCtAM Demonstrator X reg. In castenere wWi brown two

• tone paintwork wfth tedl rakiur spora seats and leatherette dash. RoadwMv
• an atocklc Bt and s8da Btnwooi. ottering oulslantfng pertocmance from tfw
• 1335 ccon^ne lor a price ntonly £6.430*

2 AVOW LUXURY ACCLAIM Y rag. 83 « OpaBrw green moteBCwidi conirast-

• mg dark green two-tone bwnJthide Interior trimmed wrth wood tads and

• doors. The cor is Mailed wtm an electric tM and side sumnL Wot*J cost

• newm excess of E7.000botis on odor far only £5.750.

• For further deteie contact

x - ' LAOBROKE MOTOR GROUP
Z Tacribrook Road, Lamioglon Spa.,

X (0828)882117

MERCEDES 190 SL
1956 LHD

HHaured nathet tnasnor (Ms)
hard (wtth survool) ind soft tops.

Cteivtoteljr restored in as near

condition i owner from now.

Bargain £5,750 ono
.01-203 0340 {anytima)

XJS 1979
MjOOO mies, Bfae. mmaaiate
throughouL warranty.

JMMM 42 AUTO. *80 W White,
immaculate rondraan C6JS0O
Oonrea ArnoM Bate Kcanlagt
Burton-on-Trent KX2B5148383.

XJS '80 111. Rrt/tm. 39J500. Vandefi
Pus trim. Many extra, sapnt
immactirwiro cond Pmatebarsahi
£8.980. Ol 804 7966

JAGUAR/DAIMUER T9 -83. OMHea
at 46 (romr C4 994-SIS.9SO Ol 884

1926ROLLS-
ROYCE20HJ>.
Convertihle, * wceflent

nmning order.

£18,000
TeL (0264) 58033 daytime

or (0264) 772080 evenings
and weekends.

BRISTOL
411

Series S, 1977. die bn of the clu-k Automatic, mmtlic bronze.

black fade, all icfiacmcats incL

ensue control, power ccerieL
drone window? A son mx.
mdio/cawtietiUM.

TcL WtekSeH Rmr 889M9.

immmi

Name Address

.

GOLF GTI
Sapt 1881, btocfc, 23,000 mto.

TsrrtficCorttflttOfi -

£4,750

065 735 402 evesArimda (nr(Menfl

O Telephone,

Ivw on CONY. Ad white Cmtipaivn
nwMtel. Many «ctrei EitxfiOO nnv.
Igtotob.^AuatH £9A80 01

Collectors oars

Unique Opportunity
VERY RARE

. VAUXHALL CONVERTIBLE
CAVALIER 2000

T Registration, . Metallic Bronze, dark brown hood, Oitiy

37,000 miles, excellent condition,

Tel. (087530) 245

Aston Martin
DBS Vantage

Full -history. Triple

Weber. C.W.W. Supeiti
mechanically. Musi sell,

hence £2,695.

Tel (0272) 685882

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
1969. Absolutely immac
example in met bw^andy with

beige tmn. PAS.- auto, tinted

windows & genuine 41.000
miles. 2 owners.

£3850

2

TWSSJjff!!!
J SERIES

1878 modal. White with tan Wiyl
roof, wstout dashboard and touvrad

boramt, £4300 racarrtty spant.
Supffiti candUaa. Beat offerowr

£5,000
Wkandfwtm OBI BIO 4671. Wkriars

061 737 S151. Hr P Canaan.

iwctive car Less than POjOOO
miles from naw Must be seen

Post this coupon to The Times, Classified Advening DepL

,

Freepost WC1 8BR, or phone 01-837 j3 11/3333.

OOLF STL CmtiDafan rew.
immediate deltvcry £7JOO (0378)

• 7S739 EaaestiTi

POtO ». 9.000 (w.4*. X w. Blue.

86490 or 01-749 8898
GTI 1383 MODEL &OOQ. mHax only
£8,996 <0879) 62«41

FORD AWGUA, 1957. lOOE. low mite
aw. nnUa4 Nwapton- unusual

(092®<S736«fTl MORRIS MINOR IBM. _SpUl

®s--^s?'3yarssj3st
,

ramrioreucri (KanU 781 588

TIVUMPH STAQL 1979. wmtr. auto- _ ‘

matte, lattl/wirt low. reo stjML 613. Austin r iw Goad caremcw.
ExcMtent toodtaop £3.998 0802- SlMCC "faedetl. jESEB. CarapaB Staler
427601 ourenaae. 0792-683041 •

-a.**,

.

‘
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Motoring by Clifford Webb
IHc driving woubcn atS«ler» Abvrtjrk- Euroun Nj-» MLanema In ilork Inriudr Pnsnu t£VOo| - —

jffigSUJWtett-ssBl Pqnflior
ElKSa? wnui*7^ I JL a1Hi16ARnudaun »<U4. Abcrurle. ah , d I
Tfl <07451 egJBtfT. H

’fs*,ussuri3.. ‘ss8i2i!L
of the tKsi

J
oo
ij

ie i^pl;?mis. Air tond Radio .i>t«o c«.vl<r I spons cars around today is the
3L52S STVStUTSPiM- ?H

a
fi
Panther Kallista, a cross between a

mhc£*Vu 9
moou*. Immniuj Morgan and an SS Jaguar. But it is

Panther Kallista roars up the sales chart

LAMCIAGomma Couse. ncareo
.

"inn. C.S.99S.au*ncnnam dnvra. 102431 ui67

NEW AND USED LANCIA iwculnl-.
In LancanMre- !_«*.»rv Qr«..tnir
Melon Lid. 306-310 RibWeton Lane.
Prrrnwt lOTTZi 79BB25

tejjgp 1981 LANCIA 2 Hire HPC

x -7W- -ye&x

M & A MOTORS
WI20DE

1983 QnM M shMc. Mm

nw aw 1378. am rata*. elmn-
*«* M«l «mM m not. 36jmhL
NddanL &*eb- £3395

HAT xts tnz
BMk Mde. lUMte. Sturt onto*

[OX
MW 1275 GT

Y ng, BUt tnbd mbws, IBJXBn,UMULBfcLTrtidw£»
' KKAULT 5 ETL

IW Bob. tm dot 1300a. heafaeta.

mlvsEertiCBnMH £3333

ROVES ZJ AUTOMATIC

ndd dm. 18,000*. pfnmi ifma.Mu rtajr ns*di ntattn, 0tfrO395

01-950 0111

REMEMBER. :

'

.
DON'T GET A .;

"

;
PERFORMANCE

GRANADA ^

WITHOUT FITTING
’

HIGH PERFORMANCE

DUNLOP D2
", 'tyres . / i

-E-THQVASvcc.'.cHfsw'Cr- a
1983 (A) CX GTi Saloon, mei Dane
Gro* - £&j45
1983 (A) CX IE Auto. Salon, met
DbjV Groan, cruise control .0.745
1083 (A) Vim Cnarapttgno met
Go«. anted glass, sunroof, alloy
wheels, special interior £4,295
1983 (A) LHA 11 RE 3 door, narco-
back. alo< wfwels. tmad glass.
etacwcvnnCwM E3,aM
1983 (Y) Vtea CT 5 apnod. rtdudw
altoy wheals, plus THX tyros. 1360
0C engine,, twin carta, spa roar
seats. m« SHvar tig
AB the above vehicles are tew rwlo-

agaphjsAl eoreston.

ALSO
Thn complete rage of NEW
CfTOOENS always In ateck in-
ckn£ng the New BX and the 1984
CX 'Turbo' DTR Setaoo (1 only)

01-7496091

' VOLVO 345 GiL
AUTOMATIC

SBvar, 9 months -o(d. 7,500
miles* stereo rodk) cassette.

Immaculate
‘

£4,500
Tel. 01-8373007

1969 SHADOW
tomes - Sapphire with ivory
uphntMmy. Coaefcwork recently
replaced by exports to R-R stan-
dard- Mafotafoetl By Rols mam
agents. 88.750 or otlere over
£9.000 wttft ICQ. pistes.

Phone Maidstone- 0622
54604 wkdays.

THE MIDLAND

SAAB CENTRE
Haw the Swat eelecttan oi used
Santa and the meet foiarewng

quotes on new Saatal

Please telephone

(05642)4641/2/3/4

TR7 1980
LIMITED EDITION

Black/gold. WeUaUo. G speed.

25,000 rata, Ul history. Abscri-

uaty superb. £3.695.

WestWnpaBn*"
1047485) 3085

ms. Air rond rmio. «•?*<>'cevAin Q spons cars around today is the
”.322 ?H

a
J
Panther KaJlista, a cross between a

M«mAa
Vt^N.oD8LS . .mn^ui-i

Mor&^ a"d
?
n SS Jaguar. But it is

4vhwr>- moudinn. new iww not simply looks that make the
i KaJUsia such a remarkable success

0920 siory. lv is so wcU-buill and such a
c^&^rt^K

oA
or^r1

S7ir>̂
i

pJcasurc to drive that delighted
opportunity

Since it launch, just over a year
ego. more than 600 have been sold.

e«A«o ismi Lancia's mtr hpc! Al staning prices of less than £7.000^ ci
,o,rae

fv3?.
,,
Si.n

:
Si

r
5? l

S«* « probably the cheapest fully-

iWMmi.s auto. n^. r c.«J2^^PP™ved spons car on the UK
ts.79s Kor Hid ud oi 94bsuo i market today.

ft is also exported to France and
Singapore and has just been
bunched in Germany and Holland.
Germany is seen as a key market
with sales next year projected to
reach two hundred.
That would be enough for most

replica firms to cope with. But not
Panther. In two years time it plans
10 invade the North American
market. The present premises in

Canada Road. Byfleet, Surrey are
hopelessly inadequate for such
grandiose plans so in a fortnight’s
time production starts in a new
factory halfa mile away.
With a touch of nostalgia that

will not go amiss on the firm’s letter
heading, it is situated inside the old
Brooklands race track. The target js

around eight hundred cars next
year.

Yet less than three years ago.
Panther was in the hands of the
Official Receiver and seemed
destined to follow other specialist

car makers who got carried away by
voiune and ran out of cash. That
was when South Korea business-
man Mr Young Chull Kim
appeared on the scene.

He was in London adding
another vintage car to his already
large stable when he was attracted
by a Panther Lima, the Kallisla’s

predecessor, parked outside his
hotel. He was surprised to learn
that the maker of such an
outstanding sports car were on the
market so he bought it

One of the Korean-based com-
panies owned by his Jindo group
makes aluminium transporter con-
tainers. That involves the use of
large sheet metal presses. With little

modification, they were put to work
producing aluminium bodies to
replace the former: GRP “plastic”
shells.

Today the aluminium body is

shipped to Byfleet complete with its

box section steel chassis. It gives
Panther every specialist car firm’s
dream, its most costly operation
carried on the back of another
company's overheads and in a i

country with a vast pool of cheap i

labour. i

On the road, the Kallista displays i

all the shortcomings in comfort, i

ride and space that must be i

accepted by anyone contemplating i

Rover 3.5 Auto

T* Reg, 45,000 miles.

Persian aqua, usual

extras, well maintained.

£2.800 ono.

Tel: Sunbury 88933

affected surfaces. According to
AJL—KO the Geomatic is immune
to even these because the caravan
follows, exactly the same track as
the towing vehicle.

There is already talk that such an.
increase in towing safety could lead
to towing speed limits being raised.
I would caution against excess
enthusiasm, however, until we have
a great deal more practical experi-
ence of the system. Although it was
shown at Earls Court, it is still not
in production and is unlikely to be
before 1985.

Weary traveller
Driving back . from Germany

The PantherU Kallista: hugely successful and heading for the US S£3fc! 2SS£ES4
5*£

buying a replica sports car. It is raravan cwqv easy
.
raach of Calais and an early

noisy, bumpy and a tight fit for two »**»j crossing next morning. It was a
average-sized people. Climbing in We have all at some time been filthy evening at the end of an
with the hood up is hazardous terrified by caravans swaying equally awful journey in rain driven
because the level which actuates the uncontrollably. The danger threat- by gale force winds. My only
seat folding mechanism is ideally ens both the driver of the towing thoughts were of a warm bath, a
sited to give a nasty prod. I am car and vehicles forced to take good meal and bed.
assured this hazard will be a short- evasive action. Solutions have been: But h seemed that most of the
lived however wben a new seat is many with varying effectiveness. motorists on the road that evening
introduced within a matter of Now^ of^ most respected had the same thought. One hotel

ii»7{i ;« r„n u names in the motoring business, after another on the busy N43
iJS'&SSS? SSmSJ Mercedes Benz and AL-KO Kober, declared itself fiifl. I did manage to

the trailer, gardening equipment get m finally but it cost the earth

>nd dwtly^selfnoui, hive and how I wished for more
come up with a stabSziiig device information about the Auberges

whifitrSfirS?

S

which ls attracting a lot ofinterest and Relais in the villages adjoining
reasons why repheas are much safer

at lhe caravarT Camping and the main road.
to ve e originals.

Holiday Show at Earls Court, I have just acquired the answer in
- - - - London. the shape of French Entree, the

Vital QtaticfirQ Put at its simplest, they are using
Town^d Thormsen guide ro the

Vila I statistics
twin on ^ French Channel ports and then-

Modet Kaffista 2.8 litre connected bv swinging links to the eQVirons. I knew as soon as I began
Engine: Ford 2792 ccV6 caravan. The orincinle of swineinE 10 read “e down-to-earth com-
Price: from £7,485 to £8,600 is bv no ™Ln-= new^and menls of its author Patricia Fenn

depending on specification AL-KO ran into considerable
11141 ***** ha°dy little book would

PwfMmaiwe: Maximtan speed 114 dog-eared pack of Michelin
mph, 0-80 mph 7.8 seconds •„ , o maps as a must for all future cross-

Offldal consumption: Not available, prototype m 1980- These were «ui «« iuluic era-

test average. 25 mpg mainly associated with its bulk and '-•nanneJ mPs-

Length: 12.8 feet lack ofan over-running device. Her comments on Hotels I have

RANGE ROVER
Manual S speed electric

windows.' electric aerial.
radio/casseUC player. BufJbar.

.

•• Towhar A electrics. Tool box
conversion.

. Light guards.'

Many other exlras. Delivery
mileage onlv; £14.700.

01-500-3283

TOP DISCOUNTS
bnrwdlatB cMvwy of aX jL
makes, most modefc. Abo «
test leasing rates, not im-^
ports. Do not buy' batata rt
ringhg.

urvT&Cn c Tn-df- rtnghg. ^
7 MOTAF1LELTD 7

Hertford (0992) 51323

Vital statistics
Modek Kafflsta 2.8 htre

Engine: Ford 2792 cc V6
Price: from £7,485 to £8.600

depending on specification

Performance: Maximum speed 114
mph, 0-80 mph 7.8 seconds

Official consumption: Not available,

test average, 25 mpg
Length: 12.8 feet

insurance: Group 7

The Kallista is available with
three Ford engine options - a 1.6,

2.8 carburettor ad 2.8 fuel injection
- all combined with Ford's five-

speed gearbox. The 1.6 will top 105
mph and reach 60 mph from a
standing start in 8.9 seconds. The
2.8 carburettor model which I tried

has a maximum speed of 1 14 mph
and a 0-60 mph time of 7.8 seconds.
With foel injection it exceeds 120
mph and takes only 7 seconds to

’

reach 60 mph. -

At the recent Earls Court Motorfair,
orders were placed for 1 14 Kalhstas
worth f1m. Unfortunately that

tek ofan over-running device.

But both partners were

Her comments on Hotels I have
stayed in were in line with my own

convinced , of the tremendous A* ££5 * “good
technical advantages of the system

va*u
?;

1 already ear-marired a

that they persisScTand
nu
f
lber i^toestuig looking cheap

later tave^W up “ “d restaurants for my next

AL-KO Geomatic. Tests with *X

conventional couplings have sug- It Townsend Thorensen Would
gested that the most critical speed extend their cheap Motorover day
for the onset of swaying to be 65 hips to cover an overnight stay I

mph.
”

- might be persuaded to take iny wife

iw .. and two friends on a Christmas

jJS? tn
t

Snf*!i
iP
S5il^?S topping expedition. At £38 returnrS™ for a «* orany length with four

trailer loaded to more than 3,000 passengers and with stilling riding
high »t 12 fraan n> thtpSLd fife

shopping expedition. At £38 return
for a car of any length with four

TAKE THE PROFIT
on your new car

Invntmera-Buyvta- ••

MYCAR
0895 39990/71831
Parieas import. You take ttw

profit. We <lo 8» work. Buy via.

MYCAR

extends the already long delivery J1*.1 Trench permit caravans to

lime to one year. In the meantime towed at 130 kph (80 mph) on
Panther is developing a modern,, “*e auto routes,

mid-engmed 2+2 sports car which However, caravans sway as a
it confidently expects to launch at result of factors other than speed
next year’s Birmingham Inter- such as cross-winds, rapid change of
national Motor Show. lane and skids induced by weather

85 mph in complete safety. That is

far too fast for most of us and way ^ P &
above the UK caravan limit of 50 ^ ,
mph, but it should be remembered v^OIT6SpODQ6IlC6

“ I would remind readers again
that correspondents on motoring
matters should be sent direct to me
at the Time Midland Office, Albany
House, Hurst Street, Birmingham

such as cross-winds, rapid change of B5 4BD, and not to The Times.
lane and skids induced by weather London. -

Rover 2.6 S
auto 1981

BeJge/Green doth trim metal
sunroof electric windows.
Radio cassette, service
hrstory t owner 12 mth
warranty £5,135-

Whftetodge Garage
SuntMay on Thames 85252

SAAB TURBO
SEDAN 4 DR AUTO
1981 (W) blue met. sunshine
root. Pioneer 4 sp stereo/cas-
sene. many extras, 37.000
miles, pristine condition.

£6.700.

Phone Bradford on Tone
' (0823)46616

ASTON MARTIN
DBS

Auto Saver 1968 PAS.
68,000 rjit. History £8,500
ono.

Ted. 01-730 2443

MGBV8
P Res. One of (he very by cfamne
bumber models. WrO mjmMJIKd.
An immadundiuTl car. £4.100

<048-6413349

SCIMITAR GTC
1990, SI .000 mOes. Blue. Amo. .

£5,500
Bristol 672087 After 7pm.

5B0S16 Before 7pm

CADILLAC SEVILLE 1976

CRYSTAL GREEN,
GREEN LEATHER TRIM

FUly loaded ncftmina fjtrmt

moaruool and cruse control.

Pioneer stereo. 43.000 miles.

Beautiful car. £3350.

WMt Ktesadnwn (0(7495] 3005

• Aston Martin Vantage %
• Late 198O . ...5

0 Beautiful example in metallic blue with blue leather interior. Owner *
• posted abroad, hence: «
J £16,000 •
• TeL Home - Faraham 102521 710030 «
2 or Work - Farnborough (0252) 510000

.

•

VOLVO 760 GLB AUTO
Rry May 83. Sietro. net pees/
vfkur. An new 9X100 mik*.

ClOJBSO
Mr Rodaej

01-668 4G6I office

. ;V REMEMBER. <
^•.iDOK^GET:A

;gg
H iGH PERFORMANCE:^

-^^KOp T-FITTiyG^;

H IG H^PERFORMANGE';

" b^NLOTDi!
•. r r.v-'

RANGE ROVER
6 Wheeler 1979. V Rev. superb
oehlcte. £8.000 12 months super-

<ner.

JNR MOTOR GROUP,
B ham 021-328 0102/3

NEW HONDA CARS
Kccnrct pnce» for cllcnte
wllhou 1 part exchanoe

The Honda Main Dealer

FORD SIERRA 2.3 ChU. manual sa-
loon. 19&3 model. 1 owner 14.000

TR7 Convertible 1982
14,000 maea. ntidnl(^t blue, gcM
coaclMterK, sterea alarm, branacu-
Wfl.

£4^95009
440 0855

MOROAN PLUS 8. Aluminium body.
Naumr BUertor. mart oonoro. June
1982. only 5-000 mllm from new.
£11.260 a.no. Tel- I0942> 811216
oes. •

KARMANN GHIA 1870, MoT. taxed,
absolutely Immaculate. 44.000 miles.
I lady owner. £3.980. Trt 10273)
131212.

FERRARI 308 Ota, Red. X rep.
32.0>3 miles. Mack iraltier. air cond.

deafen- (aruilln. £15 9SO. Tct Ol-
S78 261 7 or home <08961 84719. m.

SAABI SAAB! SAAB! over 36 used
Saabs slocked also full range of new
Saab* Swedish Car Centre 01-840
1452 01-S67 6S21.

VOLVO! VOLVO! VOLVO!
over 45 wed Votvos always In dock.
Swedish Car Centre 01840 1452 OI
S67 6621

SHEEPSKIN SEAT COVERS - Floor
runs, brochure: The Easlnder Co.
188 Kettering Rd. Northampton
30426.

/.REMEMBER
> ': DON'T GET## :

HIGH-PERFORMANCE

, PORSCHE :
• 7*

.

~

'

;
;
W ITH0 UT FITTI NG

PERFORMANCE

DUNLOP D4
•

'
'tyres

RS 1600 i 83
Black, tints, sunroof, skirts,

extras, immaculate.

£7,200
(0332) 701451

Granada Estate 2.3 GL
BO/81 Auto. Pewa stoutng. Gold

£3,750 ono

2890376

miles, brown, good rendition Coml ALFA ROMEO GTVtL 23 V red. 1
new £9.300. barqaln HI £6.795. Tel: owner. Low mileage. Enrenuanal
Welwyn 7540 ITL eondllton. £6.560 Saab Centre

IOS642J4S41.2 S.-a.

VOLVO 244 CLE. auto *82 modet.

T^'U
ro'?!f.,?

T
tSrJ?

72
6d

,

oSo
e,I

mlS'
®Sl»SoO. TH (So2 842^W5

l careful owner. 64,ow mis 426 rr>

wf'&SSy SC.^v>^l |rapc-7BLHQ. MOT
Trt. .079783. 405 §X t.^i-SrtSS-

7
|?»SST3S

. &137
^ ROVER 2SOOS AUTO. 1981 X red-

LANCIA GAMMA COUPE 1980 W. lS.OOOm. 1 owner, warranty.
Mel brown, bekje interior, one £4.995. Northwood iMIddx} 23291
owner. 37.000 miles unmaculoic or 26646m

DATSUN 280 2X Tarta coupe. 81 . 1
Prl\ ale tale nuance can be arranged. owner, l mlkw Juawrt Turbo.

Two lone melaUlc flnnn. ofTered aiCAW) 0226-22131 boa. hrv.
FERRARI 308 GT4 '78 Lealher Mr ROVffiSDI S£ AulpV Rro 1980cond. pood cond. low mine. Harp. "SVrl f^.,7 r cuton c n« ivdc mm ti gAgn auver. sereii. murwic COtm, r ,aX. I£7.89- o n o px pass. 0660 718660 *rs MoT, warranty. £2^96. finance

available. OI -902 7582m.
RENAULT 18 Tl_ rep *82. Taxed.
Stereo A» new. i yr» warranty
£2.a?B. finance available. 01-902

A344 WAK reg
Guards Rad, black IntelKm . pun-
roof, fog lamps, cassette holder,
wide prone tyres, irikiege under
3.000. Genuine reason for sale.

TBtapmte Offlta (0742J5S7M
Private number(0742) 302B2C

£18,995 or ntareet ofter

924unt
MARCH 'S3. 7,500 RiBes.

sienna red, swmaof, P.DA1.,
alloys etc.

ei2^tso
South Wabhem (080549) 397

Porsche 924 Lux 1982
ILOOO mb, I owner, wfrrve. staraoC
rJ>.M.ndio/caocue.

£10^50
0S447tlK2 Home. 0296 8931* Office

Ptrsebe 911 SC SmrtCoape
1981.Guvds Rad. 15jQQ0Rite, tut

ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

Series 1

1968. Birgmdy metaBc Rod, rod
carpeta. beige lealher seats. One
pnvste owner from new. 35.000
mte. Fu* service history and
original tag book. Tha moat superb
earraHo for tts year In the country.example lor its year In itie coikiuy.

£9,750
Tel: Doncaster (0302) 532102

or(Wkdays) 853322

BENTLEY T*
TYPE 1971

Cardinal red, beige trim.

Well above average
motor car. £6,250

(0843)62411

£17,500

PORSCHE 91 IE 1973

R-H-D. private reg. Na Eiwl I

yciirM.o.T. launactilaie condiuoe
for year- £4J00 o-ixo.

Ml UO 1031

cond. 900U cond. low mlop. bars.
£7.895 o n o PX pars. 0666 718680

RX7 MAZDA
APRIL 83

’0.000 mb. Woe, wanmy to April ’86.

(tms b or] i/ranx, inmae can, geuaioe
learon for ale. £8,500 xrmo.

•1^854640 (me).

VOLVO 244 GLT
* ng. Mb met, stereo, 3.7D0 mte. As
new.

£7*00

Ferrari Mondial QV
Y rcponnoo. Nmnattr 1985.
Astngr mileage. Full scracr hiv
tory. Immacufane. L ii.000

Tet office (0242} 524306
boom (0242) 5E37M

PORSCHE 928
LHT. T reg. Mate, immaculate
condition, new tyres, Uy
equipped. El0500.

T»t (033 334)218

PORSCHE 91ISC
Spoet, CbbriobvW (A|. Goatet Brf.Bad
lari* intenar. i8D5nk

.

£22,750

944 LUX, 1982 PQ 57.000 mUes.
ouanh red. sunroof... P-D.m..
radio < caeeelte afeim. Mint cond
£11.950. 0920 3961 COOKe) 0920
66467 (rvnosV

PORSCHE 944. 1982 fYl manual,
while, air cond. lull service
18,600 mile,. £13.760. TeL “
473209 (buslneesl or (0787) i

UMrocim.
911 so SPORT COUPE. 1983. 2.600

pi Lies, as new. £21.996- (05781
76732 ESMxiTl.

PORSCHE924 AUTOUIX tn motalilc
rrb «b OOO rrrtUis. In mini common.
£5.995. Tel: (0765189472 If* -

911 SC SPORT *78. 43.000 mDes.
tmnw rood. PX Cons. £10.860
10964)210939 TL

1982 MODEL 911ec COUPE zinc
metallic. 11.000 mOm. £16.996
103781 76732 Eases m.

Silver Shadow II

1978 S Reg.
48.000 gold with taiga interior,

superb condition. ET7.50O

SILVER SHADOW II
May 1878 Off *P registered plaUS.
chaanut ante beige bWe htertor
7.000 mte only. rmmacUHts con-
tWon. E22.50D-

TeL 0782 322214

975 Shadow
Wafami with tan umoaculaie

£1«JS8
Tdaptaoe feta,* (82816) 3482

(T)

Rolls -Royce and Ben1 1 ey

METRO TURBO
1S83 Y reg MG Unm Turbo. Cinnohof
rad. Only 7,000 mb from new. Glam
hfoef. Good as new. Gen reason for

mfa. £4.000ew.
061338 6472

TVR TASMIN 2.8
CwvNtSHe 1882 (Y) MkWgm
Blue. 8^00 rata. Excefleni
eondQoa £10000 one.

B91-41 0-4598

RANGE ROVER
OPTION PACK-B

1982 White. 7.000 mUes only,

fl0.500.

TeL Certerton 841433

1
78 JEEP CHEROKEE auto, radio

stereo, pa-*.. 4 wd olloya. £1.950.
0477 71418.

XR2 Fully convertible A rep. Delivery
mileage. £6.999 Trt Stroud 4311
alter 6pm MTorcnler 6401 57iTi.

7983 MINOR 7000 saloon, v «.e„ 4
door, peal brown. £950 Tel 10228)

25898.
CX 2400 PALLAS, '81 28.000 mu.
oood service history. garaged.
CSF.SCO Tel: 673 4800- eves

l

'Off icia I Gentr^s

CHAIRMAN’S
ROLLS-ROYCE

First Registered Dec *78, *79 Model.
Rolls-Royce Silver Wraith

Silver sand. Service history available. Taxed' until

3 1st July ’84. Excellent condition. Chauffeur dri-

ven. £1 8,950.

Enquiries to Mr T. West, S.EJML, CheUydown
East; Basildon, Essex. Telephone Basildon 22744.

Rolls-Royce
74 M Ftered wheal arch wtfiow
gold over wplnuL Red leather,
•enrita history. Pirntent
example. CS^SO.
Tel 0382 842 382 or843 425 (T)

1975 SILVER
SHADOW

Regency Bronza, . Bate
ttkte. 1976 modet Complete

history. 64,000

£11350
HENLYS OF SALISBURY

Tet (0722} 335251

Mercedes

NEW 500 SEL
‘A* regtaered (Novecntw) dsfivary

tntege tasteful thtotto groan metal*

fieforaam leather hteitor. FuO UK
spedficabon. Outsundng exampte
of this superb car gentem meson
tor prints sale.Oftora.

(tUABord area)

MERCEDESBENZ
280E. auto saloon, white with
elenric sunroof with timed
windows >978 'with regis-

tration DAY 777. Good
condition. Offers -over
£5.000.

'

Tek 021 7041151
(021 705 3559 eves)

Rolls-Royce and Bentley
Authorised Dealers

JACKBARCLAY
1381 (Oct) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SPOUT. Cotsmld Bags
until Dark Brawn tether uphofstary. 20JJUJ Rties„„_£37 r000
1981 (Jo) BOUS-ROYCE SILVER SPIRIT. Laati mth Dark
Brown leather upbotetery. 18J300 nates £37,000
1981 (Fte) KWTLEY T2. Highland Green with a Tan Evarf lex

roof and Tan tether ophotstsry. 15,000 mite .£23388
1980 (Sagt) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH B WITHOUT
UVISIOIL Sfsfi Grey with Baric Blue Everflex roof aid Dark Blue

laa&er upholstery. T3JQG0 nSes £32,509
1990 (Job} BENTLEY T2. Shefl Grey with Dak Btoe Pakatex
uphofstary. 10JJ00 rate teMff
1386 (Apr) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW If. Moorland
wife Dark Brawn leather VQbdtstery. 11,000 rates £29,000
1978 (Sep) ROUS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II. Scots Pine

with Great Partetex upholstery. 19,089 mte _____I_£22,500
1977 (Job) ROLLS-ROYCE PHABfTDM 0 UMTOUSHE Coffee

Beat Brawn with Tan lealher upholstery to fee front and rear.

Cocktail cabinet nd forward feting occatimai scats. 49,000
fntes . _£5SA09
1975 (Apr) ROUS-ROYCE^VErSmADOW.'

M

arian! with

Beige batter nphristary. 40JB10 odes £17^08

a Trylack Barclay first

01-6297444
BtKKHLtY SQL Af<t l.'ON OON'.W tX 6.-.C

230EAUTO
OCT 82

(Y) Electric suorooL racCo/cas-
scnc, headlamp wash/wipe,
tinted glass. Merc mats, numili-
/tao interior. 2S.0Q0 miles, (

owner. eaceilenL

. 0,950
Phoae0476 870697

W reg. Btue, .auto, stereo

radiQ/c&ssefes. One driver,

immacufatB.

.

£8,450
Teh (0372) 375678

MERCEDES 350 SE
1980 Auto

Matalic Brown, vokxir seats, aloy
wheefo. otec vrindom/sunrooL
crotse control, ratflo.

£10,500
View Roofoid 037 881 3039

Weefceods 0708 45196 Weekctai*

PAS. 1875. Mstafec Gold. Hard
and soft tope, tan trim, head rests,

heaitight waah/wte, (Mod gtass.
radkycBBSMa poreonateod
nufoer ptaJB. FuS Mot end tax.

£7^95
Boroee Wye(W89) 67SM

VMfemefiw Anwrawet Meddate

250 T STATE
1980 (W). Auto/pas, sun roof,

rafkj/cassBttB, 29,000 mte, on-

m8ri«d.£9250iwL

Tat 01-979 8738

2S0TEE5T.ABTD79
MetsBo Mm. ewaient condUoa

EA500approx
Tet. 01-400 2355 days
01-590 8370 eves.

WHITE 230E
March *81. Imoncutee cond!Bon.
Auto electric nn-rool and windows.
Taring equipment no used. 24,(XXX

miea.

£9J)00nooflere
Tel. Mottram (Cheshire) 62791 ...

Mercedes 380 SE
'83 Goto, 5,000 rats, everyNdra.

£20,000
Lea VaHay 761007

MERCEDES 200
1979, beige/dofe interior.

47,000 mis. Very good con-
dition.

£435001-660-0170

230EJMAJYUAL
March 81. 26.000 miles. Elec
sunrooC Ivory. New tyres.

9.

West Ashling465
(Chichester)

6.9
T rag. Ful spec foe. air cond, stereo.
Dark men. EuS servtoe hisKxy, me-
tJJie mBeago.

£7,500 <mo
MSHM1tead-OI-miWaMw

Rolls-Royce SOver Shadow
1981 ‘.V Light metallic Blue. I

private owner. 22.000 miles,

fell service history.

£24,950 Tel: 061 483 9385

TR7YREG
Dark red. Sunroof. 9.400 mtas.
Excolfant condition.

£4950
Tat (0204)69730

250 Bromptnn Road. London S.W3.
Tel: 01-581-1234/0944 Telex 22120

83 “Y
1 Forecho S28S Auto, Choice of 2. slate blue, or Back

£24,950
83 r Porsche 91ISC Sport Cabriolet, btock, fu3

black leather, 1,000m C23JOOO,
83 'Y* PoKdw 91 ISC Cabriolet, zinc, Macfc/red feath-

er, 6,500m C21.000
83 *Y* Porsche 944 Guards rad, triaefc heftier, 9,500m

£14,750
81 *W* Porsche 928S Auto Choice of 2, blue or metaBc
Mack £20,500
S3 *Y* BMW 73SA SC Agate green, peed feather, 7^0Om

£21,730
83 ‘A’ BMW 5281A Henna red, anthracite doth,

£13,950
ALLABOVE FULL SPEOFICATTOHS

The onfyWestEnddeates for BMWPhrsehe salesAl©semce

ROLLS-ROYCE, CLOUD 111

REG 15.12.63
Sage grean/Mge. 85,000 Trifles. Maintained “as raw” condition,

paint, chroma S interior. Tyres etc near perfect Looks/drtvss as
new. Occasional use as second car for last 10 yrs. Outstanding

throughout. Age (of owner) reason lor sale.

£17,500ONO Leatbartiead 372316

* 1973 SHADOW ** PBreonaJ plate, lealher trim, *
X all electric, air conditioning. J
* 95,000 miles, sendee his- *
* lory, beautiful car. *

05257 391

BENTLEY T2 1980
Dark green, beige intartar,

49.000 mUes, 1 owner, conv
' pany chairman s car, chauffeyr
driven. service history.

£20,000.

61'6298886
ext 287 (office hours only)

ROLLS SILVER SHADOW
K. reg. 60,000 rata 2 owners. Was
maintained, mrasic red. Baautthk
eondtnon for year. £8.750.

01-455 63B5

1975 SILVERSHADOW
Cherished Dumber. Shell ere;
with red hide. 35,000 miles.

Unmarked. Extras. £13,750.

TeL Hope Valley 30696

SILVER
WRAITH If

AU0 *80. 48000 miles. Orem, fun
totoy. oa extras, iiwmec.
£23.950.

Tet 01-574 9010 (office).

280 SE 1977 (S)

asupunht rad/csss. ESJL Superb

cond.

Barganif£4S56
81-487 2803 (W.1J

MERCEDES 500 SEL
Fucetoaty maintained Directars
car. Jan 81, ah cond, PAS sfc.

CtT^SQ Tet 021-33S
7811 Dayflrae

1882 200 T 26.800 tub. UoW ivory,
sunhlne roof. mHi rear mb. stereo.BMlna txmer&MO. TeL 061 339

lag T-Rvb. eBverwlPi Mackbauw. 42xioo mg service ittsroty.
cotk!. alloys. e»C reef.

wash/wlBe. rtre winds. Becker

astiBjBMf <",*ai 131fi

MEWC8DE8 280 BE SALOON. 81

WEBCEPES 330 SL 1980. Lhd.J Teh Welwyn754001
SO.OOO mb, Kara wp. amo red.

|
380 SCI, 19S1.X 14.OOOmfiea. extras

cond Inc. ahjcond. electric reef. £19.499.ono. T0IO3S42 2670. I m SUDud 4311 after 6 am
1 Worcester 640137 CTX
MfflRCEDmS 280 Te». 19SO. SRuntorwUortmo. 6UOO miea. fen.

rffrir ti n?
7*800- TBfc °unaforc>

BOO SEL 1882 *X* Made grey leather,
all ektras. 42.000 mile*, fun servicehW«y. £18.980. Tel (0763)W72

P A^- Slereo caarelte. Excel com
£!3.995 one. TM 036422670.

Registration Numbers

9973MW On Riley Bf £375
ono for car and plate

NOO 385 on Morris Minor
car and plate £225 ono.
Must sell, best offer

secures

Tel (0243)
780859/761809

RHR777
Jaguar 5.3 1975. 55,000

mites.

£1,950
01-5540944

977RW
Volvo 1 44 injection. MOTd, targs

hamper model OSSL P*n £n
panible.

Iffidhurat 4055.

IiiLf.'aAW:.1:*

DAY 777 2^*^^
Tel.0gl-T04llSU0B17OSZB»ato».’

’

111 DflJ “BUmcdo BiafN
MOT.Wtefe. 33<

3nfi»2niife$i
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THETIM1ES
j

200Gfar'«hnll«iI
Loodan
WCIX8EZ

deaths

WA9>iF * 6“*- 0lg«
1 Court and Social pao>
announcement* On not rU«ww by icfcgtionc"

**

fctox «ner titauiMMimvinnib can be armnnd bv
>«^S?>n*-T,w dwdflnTb&oSS;
£tfawgrtar» PUUksHtan fl *.500wn Monday for Wednesday)
Should you Htti la send anadvertisement In Writing memo i

Jwftido your daytime {nw :

nURlCMT.

<CQO) ONLY Is my rock and my sal
nation: he u my defence: I ahau not
Dr greatly moved. Psabtt 62:2

BIRTHS

WWPEon lSlh November ooocrfuUyj””* Mlcr a short limess. bomunmvm oOanby ml aweemem.
Victor Harold beloved and
unfMiwyy tovtog Iwaband, r«hn>
and friend. Funeral service aiQolgro Green CMnoMrium. Hon
Lade. NW11 on Friday I8to
btoyember at SJOOpm. am McMbi
Welcome at service. Flowers lo
Leverton and Son. Lid. 39 Bran SL.
H«ndon.NW4 ZED “ And lo a voice
from heaven saytno. this at my be

to wtrom I am wen meased*Mathew 3:17 "amoved, now arew* too sons of God and n doth not ym
appear wtui we shall be. but we
•wpwthat when he Shan appear, we
shmi belike him: fior we shallop* him»M to." lot John 3.2.

WgSS. - On November 2nd 1983.Ono also Ms wife uana Francis On
November am. of
T^vftkenhOnkMWdx Cremations id
Mortlake Cremniorinm at lx.ooam
on Wednesday. November ?>d All
famines to t. H. Sanam & Sons
Lid. 28-30 (few Rd. Richmond
Surrey 01-948 1551

MEMORIAL SERVICES

ACKROYD an November C7Ui ro Kale
wifeof David Ac hroyd a daughter

BARKER - On October 3BU> al SI
Thomas’* Hospital lo Ann Inee .

Cdlmaer) and Godfrey - a son. —
Frederick Ceerge Lindary.

BLAKE. - On November lOUi at TN MFMORIAMWhittington Hoswiai la Beatrice- uw 1

- “ #on HEBKON. In Knlno memory of Die laleLawrence Frederick
| Hon Mr JiKhceC. R. Henion. I C£..

CECIL-WRIGHT - On November 16th Mm Nova Scotia 30 1 97. died
to Margaret into Buchanan) and Nagpur 18 1 1 35

Jaam Altan - tKvOKr ISFMANI - m Idl ing memory of my(or Alexander hand Mira Abd Hasmh
COVENEY. - On 1601 November lo £^neeStaddcn.andJohaason.
PKESSB mT .9?.jyrl

,

CT1?P<7 ,»* *" wortri BfSunaunw bpahanl
and

oSSS?Sii?
ar

>Sa
M

uI; 'dSSlJtir SEAMAN Today and .every day
naES, oouomer. George Seaman K remembered with

. tt. ""*“**
arartfiedr and Im pCRAY, on Nov lUi at Queen

ChqrkHIri Hospital lo Mary me* ~“

“

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HAYNIAN -JOYCE. - On November -

lUh at Oxford lo Charlotte I Tine
Crumpi and James, a son. Simon VOIIR Wfl IPatrick, a brother lor Thomas. tUUIv will

BdeCUNN - on October iBUi 1983 In *f v*>u «r* maklnq lour will please
Leiden, the Netherlands, lo Heather think or BLESMA »r™» for all
inee Gardner i and Andrew, a wn, *x-*tvko men and women who
Andrew James Phillip hav e lost limbs in the sen Ire ol tots

NIO&S. - To Rouuino in' ee Houston! ™J^
nlr> _"£****««»:November lam - a son. Enquiries lo The Chairman.

Parker. - on November mti idea a Bnmh Limbless Ex-Scfv ICC Men's
w^jjminsUT HrapHai io Maggie me* Association, c/o Midland Bankgnldl^an Grider, and Stmon. a son.

p |t- bQ WcsI Smilhlicld. London
PEARCE - an 14lh November. 1933 lo ECIA *>DX.Dominnue tnee Situdee and
Christopher - a son Alexander —
Thomas Ormsby Trnnvni/ve.viROHAN. On Wednesday. November TERRY WOGAN
Iblh. lo Harriet and RobiHe - a son hit lies you to loin him In support-
Edward Robert Thomas Ing Ihe work of Arthritis Care, the

STOURTON. - on November 13ih lo SSL*. ,3“^ 'SSSfhS.i'SKS' JS ‘ITFiiiL ini srw< iL'afi « duMhiar w._« UTiiiiiP aina rcn^iraiiijiion ol «ttEduard and NeO. a daughier. Isabel mmNuBTerers Vourdonalion win
. . . help vomrone 10 Lead a tullrr. moreBYRE® - On loin Nov ember to Valerie independent III*.^^^brr 1SU1 1983. al ^

SEJgii ersguaa?s ggr~ ^
daughter. Rrberra Jane - - - — —

WHYA I i - On Friday 1 1 lb November . _
"83. al Bradford To Georatna inee FOR THE MAN AT THE TOP whose

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

A CARIBBEAN
CHRISTMAS?

YE8- Pegasus Holidays CM) OffCT
13-27 Dec from

C74B Half Board
C348Room only
£430 Self catering

dr20 Dec - 3 Jon INn
EB93Hair Board
£693Room only
£680 Selfcatering

Brochure & booking from any
ACTA Agent or from Ptgaim
Hoddayi Freeport. London 8WS
OBR

TeL-Ql 3706144
ABTA ATOL327

WORLDWIDE HOUDAY'S
WINTER SUN/SPECIAL

INTEREST
Bahamas. Barbados. Mexico. India.
Egypt. Jordan. Thailand. Burma.
Kenya. Seychelles. Sri Lanka. In-
dia. China, also Greece. Portugal
Etelly.
LOW COST FLIGHTS M Spain.
Ilaly. Greece. Switzerland. Austria,
Germany. Portugal France. ChrtsT
mas av anabuitv
Skiing nmiuyt and jnmrameed
snow in Ihe Venetian Dcnomllo.

VENTUR.\ HOLIDAY’S
125 Aldcmal* sl London Ed

roil281 MSA
or Sffirmeid .07321 331100

AT0LII70

PILGRIM-AIR LTD
44 Ooodgc Street. London W1P

1FH

01-637 5333

Return prices from fine taxh

THE TIMES FRIDAYNOVEMBER 18 1983

PERSONAL COLUMNS NORTHOFTHAMES
PARLIAMENTARYnotices

FOR SALE

|

SHOWMAN'S SPECIAL
Scenic steam road locomotive.

|

Restored nignnt standard. Rare
Opportunity. Offers around

! £73.000

0945-64328

BEAUTIFUL CHANDELIERS as new.
2 pendant crystal. 12 I Hunts
£1350 8 + I isght £860. 1 table
chandelier wiin 1 2 UgMs In 22 carat
gold with crystal, burn m rammer
Switch Tel: Day 104741 26422
(Gravesend. KonD Eve 104741

SUMPTUOUS white fox lacfceL In-

credibly stunning and DeauUfBl.
Worn Once Otvty. worth £4.000 - will

lake £.1-250 Vro 10-12. Tel. B6I
4026 or 608 1626.

ROULETTE WHEEL and UN*, for the
man who has everything. £1.000
O.n.o. or WHY 07462 3134
lOwcni

THE TIMES NEWSPAPER HBlT-
1982). Give someone an original
tone dated the very day they were
bom £15.10492131196

SH.VBI PLATED CUTLERY. 128
Mere In coffee table. Unused.
Fanbvdfc bnrualn £265 Brtghlon
10273 1 557238 even

CHRISTINA STAMBOL1AN Ball
gown size 10-12 £176 ono Wk
ends only Ol -223 5784

FLORA DANICA. Various pUM &
cum for sale Td 01 -235 4020 or
<07987)208

SEATFINDERS Any event, tnd Cats.
Cpvcnt Garden, Rugby inter
nationals Ol 828 0778

SILVER FOX FUR. Full Imnth coal,
maaninreni piece Phone Ol 262

,

RENTALS

5TANM0RE
Invnaeuiate. newly bullL detadied
house- 4 bedroom*. 3 mefHMt
fidly fined Micium. bathroom,
shower room, dblc murage- IJJB*

rrden company leL rum.- unfurn.
3years. £250 P» ned.

Charles Price Rantor &. Co
No 1 Berkeley Sq. W1
Opon7days a week

01*4932222

LUXURIOUS
OentraRy located Z bedroc™ WI
nat recently refined to ute hj*gj
aoectncdllona. Luge lounge..

dUung
roam, fully Mttod ktichen. 2 Uin-
rooms. £42Spw.

Tel fOflicc) 935 5715

FLAT SHARING

HHkHGATE nr TA6 B*
lounge, due bed._k •

applunccs. .
efr^WL R-.W

p.w. KMril £300. Raft

HOUSES 8 FLATS » 8
Qt_ Am SSajooa
BtompumEmeOfBoe.

om. COUNTRY PROPERTY

KENSINGTON^

CHELSEA. - TD mare hncury honyt 4
M, F. own room for 2. a to nan
raom: ring botween 8.30wtolO».
orORer l

O

pto, ring Helen- 373 7609.

BLACKHEATH Young prof peratn.
nao-amoher to ahore house with 1 m.
own nn CLIO pjum. taCCL Td 518
4916.

TOOTING BEC. Tube md nmmora.
Owner seeks M f I” tUUIM. B/r.

. £130 p.cjn. 767 0937 9X0 p.ra. or
w.o.

LEYTON, out prof person to Rvare
bouse 0,R CJf.
phone 558 4368 after 7-00 pjn. or
Sundays.

RICHMOND Prof. M/f to dwv
comfortable house. Qwn_^te. my
£160 p c m Ind. 01 9450937 ttO *
w/endS.

WIMBLEDON. - Large room. Mm use
of kUcften and bathroom: £38 pw
ind: prof M. non smoker - 879
1441, eves.

NR. HIGHGATE. Prol. F.M to shart
C.H. new mod. fiaL o/R. USOd.ip. +
MDs. 934 6188 day 328 1634 eves.

BATTERSEA- Prof M'F. o.r. shay
house, with l other. £30 pw end.
228 3697 rvra.

PROFESSIONAL LADY aertanmn to
friendly house or Oat In Hampstead
£40 pw OPPmx. 01 794 5644.

NEARFARftHAM
SURREY

Hawn wflh detachednrn.VBm
rw Ftntwn Surrey. UthOoi) 45
mtm. S batinas, dressing rm, 2
tattvins. 3 mespdens. Utowit. an-
nem to baGm. batbrm. sttUnn/OnAng

mi, ktichen.Ml CJL 1 acre SKftxtad
Barton, stable £135,000 beehakL

0KM3S3133or 0420MOST
office 51-5400711

BJTV or SWOPSH IHE West Mtdtaude bOrttar.
20 nuns from • TefforxL dslaCbea
country property. 4 bedroom, a

a- rrn bathrooms oic CxtradVe uabttog 7K
rM-HA aerto of ground. Frsshold. Ctayton «
' ® Co. WolVMtiM iipm i. 714 IDO.

AUCTIONSAANTIQUES
4 the Councilw a London

’ &ewlcOisr Mtv-oomiworaJgjMNg*
o< promoun8Mla«*8ton. Btecot^^g
inrtmnv. uuuunrce. (xaHsor too era.

.amt of me'etfflrotopotort

ground floor flat, dbl bedrm ige Uv ino CONSIDERATE non-mioldng tady
rm. Kllcncn. balhrm. katt C.H. £96 Shoe* Kontotwton flat, with other
pw Long let pref. Phone Peacock day Short let. £1 SO pern. 370 5309.
- 01-439 5467. late eves, wfcnd - 01
689 4893

ANTIQUE
COLLECT

UESAND
CTABLES

15 KILO CLUSTER omvlhest crystal of
Kenyan origin open to offers Ol -309
0999

Milano £85 Palermo £110

Bologna £85 Venezia £95

Napoli £105 Roma £101

ATOL 173

YOUR WILL
If you are making lour will please
think or BLESMA vv.- ror>- for all
n-yn ice men and women who
hav f lost limbs in Ihe sen Ire of IMv
country

Enquiries to The Chairman.
British Limbless E\-Scrv ice Men's
Association, c/o Midland Bank

pic. 60 West Smilhlicld. London
ECIA4DX.

TERRY WOGAN
Invim you to loin him In support-
ing Ihe work of Arthritis Care. Ihe
only charily devalrd solely lo the
well are and rehaMlilallon of or-
thrills sufferers Your donation win
help someone io lead a tullrr. more
independent life.

ARTHRITIS CARE
Dept. T85. 6 Crnsvenor Cm.

London SWi

Engfisn Isn'l Expert whale ve-edom
in pronunclalion. mMK speaking and
social ruvtanm Tel Ot 730 2623

BIRTHDAYS STUBBS rewarrher producing rata-
Iague- of all prlnls after pictures bv

... George Stubby requires InfornhillonSANDRA HAPPY 2STM BIRTHDAY. .iboill any known evampk-v lonetherCne month Ln>-. emov southern sun l with .uiv blogranblral mfomvalKHi or
lev r veu v erj much Micturt references to Stubby or htv von.

I.— Gnyrgr Townly Stubbs Also anv
such print lor sole. Tim Ctayton.M tDDIlfPC toorfen Farm House. Thame Lane.AKKIAUU Cuinam. nr Abingdon. 0X14 3DT

GIBBON-SAUNOERS - Andrew and r-> ..eh™.
I'lr-a ihnfh In I rttirlnn <«n tfVlh Htlafc LALIUUC. Call illOdllP. AllthOIS
XmimhrriOAS

,81h uriynlly seel Inlormallou on all

SANDRA HAPPY 2STH BIRTHDAY.
Cne monlh tab-, emov southern sun I
fete vou very much Michael

MARRIAGES

UNZAROTE
Pre-Christmas sunshine

Inclusive villa and apartmen I hob-
days irom G \Tw ICK
24 Nov : 1. 15 Dec. I KkL!39pp

1.8 Dec. £ whs£169 no
Noevlr.vv Access vna
109231 771 266 1 24 first

TIMSW4Y HOLIDAYS.
Penn Place.

Rickmanswonh. Hens.
ABT4 ATOLllO? AITO

LOW COST FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. J'BL’RG. HARARE.
LIS.Ah A. OAR. W. AFRICA.
CAIRO ADDIS. INDIA PAK. SEY,
MALI. MID EAST. FAR E-IST.
TOKYO. CJVNADA SOUTH
AMERICA. USA 4 AL-STR.VUA
AFRO ASIAN TRUTL LTD .

Suite 2S3. The Linen Hall.
162 168 Regent SI. London to I

01-437 *255/h/7/8.
Lale bookings welcome

AMEX UTS4 Diners accepted

FLIGHT BARG \INS

GERMANY- FR £72
IT ALV FR eh**
SPAIN FT?69NEW YORK FR £255

JO'BL-RG FR £456
HARARE FR EJ 35

MEXICO CITY FR £405

Tel: OI-S’S ISS7 124 hrsl
ABTA

Out you buy cheaper? Phone Buyer]
ti Sellers Ol 229 1947 8468
ILL BLACKS v England, grata avail
able Telephene Ol 828 0778

URGENTLY NEEDED
Kindly elderly gcnUeman willing to

buy vhaie in attractive spacious
village bungalow bt Oxfordshire
Large garden £45.000 required In
return wp win -adopt' aa replace-
ment Grandfather mtldrpn 54- 3
4. Private, s r umnv bnlvining
reom with baihroom. telephone 4
T.V point Family mean, every
care ConLrlbullon lo housekeeping

expected Non smoker preferred.

BARNES. F noo-smkr. Lq*. lux. flat nT wunwiwkw
Tube Own Ige. rm. OL £40 pw. 740 ,

BARNES SWIJpwf. M J to rvienlnvky; Smnih WOtf: FTevd. A sea
house, own room. 27+ £140 pos. tno pxbtbJliufl ol SollKlWf ndaivlfi.
tad. Rhtg B76 0622 after 4.30 ptb. J5

1

Mtucomb Str .< SWLton
ST JOHN'S WOOD. - Own room In W/dton 10.00 0 OO Sale eats 3.00
luxury flal. an mod c«>ns: £40 pw - pmSKfr ll.Sl
722 1623 RUSSIAN SILVER COSSACK B8.T.

INI. Female Male share wtn> one £450. Russian saver dagger £400.
ower. own baUirm. £60 pw tod 01-6894275.
Tel: 388 0251 after 6pm. ___________________WrhiiWM APPOnSTMENTS
week ends -

FLATMATES. 313 Brampton Rd.
selective shoring. 589 5491

.

ssss«^agsajaegs»

wsmsess&ssssaBW.
^Rtoaw KM- ' '

•

f
-
.j:

- :

i iiinnrflh~*~*~*^*"^' V
S) sSchraSScSrtS toSSedSa the Ajcatlon oflbaMiEia to taro

Od to it^wnBMdBpMiM jfii|liiwofMhMMiM5i<jM><
ore Cwmnowttouncfcte wtoao.

ffl to raSSeSAn^ffixSTto'Se^l^Sano^orJ; rcpbLeMP BWBOaa unlM
«ta regtewrediindto makenwMdn for PtejiWfiA. __ -

HAMPSTEAD MW3 mariouv dollpht f^?^)eS94
UXUrV

nil vludio house H3 yrsoldiln superb iwib* llSSPcm oi soewsc
order Uiroijglioul.nw iinedtal. I Ige HARROW 2 enunics shore luxury

house £2!6pcm 01 9083094.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS

Please wnie

CENSORED POST - Fall lands.
Central America* Lister. Vietnam . . . .
Korea. Middle ELevt. US-SR. HM OLD CH ELSEA, flat wftfl lock
Drt-nn. n. ilm.l-.. n.U\1.n. ... QOIIDtL Kltltmlltn. WS-K’ OWyTOPrnnm or Mmitir mndern mlUlarv or
civ il cemorTfilp for academlr &

PdSm C^.r
Hdm3w%!ddl^T »''s *«;" QuallrK:aiSSn5S

0. 979 8613 eve wind Pleaw—

—

———

—

Tapair Agency Ol -8392766
ALL KINDS of decorative c-rh-nLil MARBLE ARCH. OptKKJle park. In VENETIAN famllv rrbvnre Molhm

article-, including Ltr-v and small u-tiot designed 3 bedroom dble recep tu-iD for minimum period 3 monthsim YPTO. lurnilure. Ivories
l(on. American HI. 2 bdlh rial Irom Isl lanuirv InMwflfta. r-ll P^tece Rrcmer tSoti Coriina^Se oyct 21 Salary

r,lm «nidi#. no Obtoci lies 4Pn 89^6 roc hW Rf^urn air far# oM Phone

bedrm. patio, spiral staircase, bal-
cony. walled garden, garage, c-h
Clove Hearn 3 tube. Co let £135 pw
01 981 6406 oral 794 935*

ILNHNGTON SfWAKWICKSHI RE.
Comlorlable. wcfl-egulpped cottage —
m grounds of owners home: full c.h .

sleeps 4. own garden Available for BELCRAV1A BlJREAU bave lmmetU
Ihe period now IO end March. £43 atHy available housekeepers, cook-
pw Tel: 060 882 5S5. housekeepers, experienced married

couples, nannies and mothers haps.
- Can Belgravia Bureau 864

4343- 44 46 46
ST JOHN'S WOOD - Furnished. 2bedrm rial 2 baih. dble recep. mod FNcmH KOUSEKEfP&lt raudred
era Hirhen .all machlnesl- excejjenl piXSlTuCUviVn 52 bS|c

mfwr

^

h
^5i» 4SS'I>or,ak>n ' Forest, seeks a well educated English

ASl_£22..pw -289 7928 housekeeper Applicants Should
contact Mrs Jutta Du tton. 57 Green
Lan e. Liverpool LIB SEP Tel 061

OLD CHELSEA, flat wifti lock up fUrth<T Wor
nmra. Kiunnfim. m-v.lv derarnleA mallon and inMTV lewsggnn. -winning, newts deroraied

| _
~ .....

I doiioir bedroom, large rerep. k A b.J EXPERIENCED NANNY/TEACHbH
rruid service Co let £160 pw Ol 353 I reauirrd for 10 year old boy tor poa

ARCHAEOLOGISTS

Two drautfiitmen/women Man
and man finds), and one medieval

pottory spoctaUA. Apply CMatouor.

Director. South Ltneobuftlre

Aichaeototfcal UnJL Klnge MO
House. Kings Mill Lane. Stamford

TBkphone «0780t 62300

WANTED. For new Cbetaea riverside
restaurant, young person with flair,

personality and MaguMllly to MA a
great existing Irani. Phone Francois

I Ml 351 6205

raitoroa torn eection *9Gt (a) of the Greater Loinaan Couneffl (GaneM

taT^TOito mSStetow tor ttwrra{«^onWa London .borougfrcoTOWfl

and Eve Common Counctl of tag Oty of LowAon or iJiCTntaos to Uielr ama
uvd ror ttxi orooofk! bv w«ar of competitive biddina: _London toned or par.

MimmWBralpme

. it is rvgtstared ond to make provtatoo for ' ^—-_J
l

6
\

HecmedSrMlllC«fbCfr. dclar. WtM OT IPlrtBi Wftlefla» kffpi OCWR for
,

pubUe irKWiUtfiwt. PMOff and4Ptfi1iiBnvwti^ I

roSsinsa tom atcooa 4965» ctj of Bio Greater LoinMn Osuncfl (Daneni

7 SFToraaSjpiTritston for Mw regtatradoo b
y
a London1Wto<jjQiTOfl

and The Common Q>uncH of the q5r of LowAon of |jiCTnta«» to Uveir ama
need tor the sol* orgoofto by wayor coaipetmve t^djnw .

a,) toDrovkk tbrtluhill &• an offtnci In GMMr Lmtlon toiM or pr*

mir ih^saieof poods bywxy of •
conMtaU^H^oaLimroMmredPrgto-

b« or In hraacnoFa condiaon itoon which the promtsjj wctt regWeraL

to)
11

toarmjuwer^nuthottoMtofncerora t>oroul
.̂ ."fJhMraSm

1

Council in mter upon. Inspect^ -MWmlita
ibkarna to mam are- used or tntxrmod to be used for Hte-eaW of OooiN

Sway ofcompr.ve blddbMP and
(0 pruvtde that B Shan bean oBfcpra-_ • . , . _ ____
O) to make a tblseatotemant or onto a material oartcdMflncnaxc-

bSTwHH an nppiiceBou tor Ihe retagpUon grp/wnbeg or . _
00 to wllfuny ohetruct any paroon aCtiog In too oKCUtlon of Die

8 to) To erESSeSecSnSSi^ meaner*London

W

wgtawMoi^ag

oniclev mriudlng tar-v and small u-tiot de
vases, verrem. lurnilure. Ivories

llon Al
tadr-. kimonos, rw. Continually want Long sh-
ed bv film sludi-y. Pnrt- no obtrcl lies 486 J

Aprh Agenls Boj, I326H. The
Times

DIAMONDS & DIAMOND Je-vellerv
C.lll or send Rm pirJ J B London QUALITY
Lid . <Ti 37 Blenheim Cdns . Londcdi sougm u
Nb'SJNP 01-430 3797 London .

SUPER
SECRETARIES

UALITY PROPERTIES urgently
Minni in nil Cenlrol. West & South
London .uens for walllna apollcants.
F w Cjpp iM S. Ud . 589 3674

DIAMOND Wf DOING

MATTHEWS HEGAR7Y. - On
Nnvemoer 17. it*23. in Wandsworlh.
Li- l.e lo Kalhleen iCulTvi iNTsenl
aciilr.>v 25 Lowrr Park. Pun icy.
svv 15.

DEATHS

451. iRare and known meci-i. his COSTCUTTERS ON FUCHTS/HOLS
tori Oholos off I Please con loci Ol To Europe. I S-\ and all d(».lii.4Uoi>s.
23S 03S3 'dav i or u02 050.’ «eves» 8 Dtotamal Travel Ol 730 2201 Tl\
Halkin Atrodc. Moironib Sl 881 S572 ABTA I4T4 ATOL 1356
B<-igraiia. svv l

WHAT QUAKERS BELIEVE. Whal Is
liir mainspring of Quaker work In
relieving sullen nb and building HUGH SAVINGS, vvartd wide vperial
peace) Wrtle for free naperbarl lsls - Africa. C.ii Ibbran. Mid - Tai
Quaker Home Service rTi. Friend-. Cast. 1st Club Class Newman

BATES - On November 161h. Peler ^
Georae Lh-wellvn after actepnng a REQUIRED
lii-avv cross vv till orare .mil rour.me. Chnslmcm
rvusrd to life eternal Brloi ed and so approx "
eiv inn. husband ol Ellec-n and lalher 55. as ror
•II Su*-unna and Colin. Funeral Td Ol 72;
sen ice al All Sainls. Fooiscray on The Timex

House. Euslon Road. London. MWI
2BJ
EOU1RED IN LONDON uin

Trav el. 323 2808. 636 97 1

7

WHY NOT
hold vmir

WEDDING KC( EPTION
al Ihe Basil Mrrei Hold In
Knlghi-hi

They do II so mrcis

Tdfphonc Ul -?X I .1.1 1 1.

NATIONAL COURIER Seri ice All
Hems cnlleriisi and fi.-ln.ejed person
alls- TiH .09867. 3377

4 BR. D. FURN HSE. - Dining, lounge,
kil. 2 wc. hplh. gge. odn. 5 mins walk
Kew Gdn-- A sLiimn. £750 pm. Ol
H78 90 1 n No Agents

help Tor minimum period 3 months
from 1st January 1984 in winter
resort Corllna. Age over 21 Salary
f?s nw. Return air fare mid Phone
OI 959 5462

WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Agency
oilers m'ltelps. duns all Use-In staff
The UK 4 Ch erseoa Au Pair Burenu.
87 Regent Sired. London. WI 439
6S34

EXTROVERT, WORKAHOLIC CHEF
required nil Chrtsunos Snail
cuunirv hold mtauranL Friendly
young team 0795 842063.

DOMESTIC ANDCATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

SURGEON REQUIRES private tw-

cm trin\SRFf)[IIRED manner and initiative needed s.h.ailLAIlU.NSKtVL'lite.u dmirable toM vmin preferred.

LOOKING FOR A HOME? We con tSm.mS6
b^' ..funu-.«

help v-'-u nr v-otir Comoanv secure a MR C Top Chautfeur lo British and f°R ARCH 1 1 tv.i6
suitable rmineiKe of good quality Foreign Royalty, seeks position in LJC^?Pr^t- PJYmanetUjeriipgr-
RinaOdscoigne Pees on 581 8166 L K. or abroad Extensive experience ary po9rtons. AMSA SpcclalMs

with RollvRovces and other similar Agency Ol 734 0532
ears. Can atao art os private sec-
rrtars : speaks French, some Oermarr

LL YOU NEED TO DO Is call Ascot and lialtan and has first class refer CREMEDE LA CREME
Properties We ofl.-r a more efflrienl ences Call London. 730 8122 >24
and personal r/ed service Try u»' 486 hrs>Shvane Bureau lEitip Agy<

'

suitable residence of good quality
Rino Gascoigne- Pees on 581 8166

ALL YOU NEED TO DO Is rail Aseer
Properties We ofl.-r a more cfnnenl
and personal reed serv Ice T ry u»' 486
5741

and Designers. Permanent. tempor-
ary positions. AMSA SpecialMs
Agency Ol 734 0532

CREMEDE LA CREME

anparitiMM connection therewith: '
. .

'

ran Rubrnwiixins to Uwm or ouch ptanw (ochoos and mcQcuUn. rjjtel-

irStome oonstrucuan. recoramStoo_«- dtertooiel rtpw.
drains or Other means of ComntuolcaUoii Wt -: sowers or ny
apparatus connected tncrewim. to mav be remdrea bv anar tee-

-

law made by the Greater London Council under wWWSWiew
Oh said Part m to bo deposited for th® purpooe of ihctr asrertaih-
tag whether tho works proposed comply wUh toe byelaw* and
enactments mentioned In toeMd paragraph s: and - -

.

rain wmiicaUom mode toMm under section 4of the greater London
SmmCfifGeneral Poworu Act 1 971 to dispense wllftw (CttXWV
t-cguirciTien* of a byotaw ro which sectiona applies; and .

CM To require toe oMd chargee to be paid when any gwncanon or sdb-

mtartmi refwrod to in (a) above is made and to authorise the borough
counts not to deal with Uw appHcaUon or subndaston until too charge has

g tor the evaruattan of the occupants of any budding In

ovicr Ljondon whkh As In adRnooraittcowtiQQiL .

S) ToprovSle tor toe evacu^oa of to* occupants of any building In

Greater London whose occupants are tn danger by reason m top praum-
f.y of that buQdtng to a buHmno wnien B he dwigneta condition or be-

cause of any worn being carried ouL or prapoecd to D* carried oul to
oirh hiilliHnfl:
tc) To provide that occupants nr. buildings evacuated under too powers
.under <S) or nu above should be treated u having priority need for acam>-
modaHon wtttdn the meaning of Section 2 of ihe Housing (Homeless F*r-'

hTuumIiI 'it ‘urifence to leeecuw a bunding evacuated under toe
,

IO ffi^To* Srinpl^from
1

rbc°Ucc-rainp roaufretncntB of the locaMMWtattpn
j

applying io any part of Greater London and refuting to cstabtbduments lor

massage or special treatment-
. ... _ '

. ..

i

t •
;

S'p^^r^ttartvf %r£zj$“*a aENEyAfr^rm W.n.rr drp«. ex ANCESTORS. L-ervhn.
65. as rompanion for nmUi-woman. 31W ATOLMwVl™ J-? 1 4i>' «i- ir.K* Them Send v>.

TelOt 727 44O60T wrilr Box 2I37H A (UL I -»*n Acresi vna Jlld rriI.„ r drta.b. r.f

hv.lv rwr. I hem. REGENTS PARK - Carden Flal a» all
v-ur leiinlv data |0 , rn-irned couple. 1200 prm. -

. .
ol'r S'n Write EMx 216JH The Times

Friday. November _26 al 12 60 pm.
j
mqticE IS HEREBY GIVEN toal toe

faltovsed by private cremailon. No
ik-iirr-j by reaurM. Dona I Ions If

drsirrd to SI Chrlslopher Hospice.
L.i-» rle Park Road. Sv denhom. ST26.

BEAZLEY on November i2to 1983

Mercedes motor van 66 FB 07 first I ISRAEL winter breaks from £149
regtslrred in Holland will be disposed
of for oamqlng fees Ineuricd oi
Raima Close Crookmoor. Pool*.
Dorset on the 151h December. 1983

I Is* It Travel. 01 3Z8 8431 £128
ATOL 1 526B \ ha Hrrw.

WI- ir.iv-e Them rvend V.ur leimlv dal.i (ol m-irned eon
and rn'.-ne dela.t*. r.f our -» rv |r«-. Wrlm EMx 'I6JHIrwn f.IM Burki-'v Pec-raoe
Pesearrh Lid Dml MB I Hav Mill.
London W 1 X 7LC Ol 409 1583

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MARRIAGE. LUXURY FLATS
Dateline . all .ioes, areas Daieltrn'. Enhanced Properl
Depl iTIMi .>£ Abm-idoii Ra.id.

JXURY FLATS, short tong lets
Enhanced Properties 01-629 0501

«ilh tragic suodenev*. Marion, oe-
1 LAST SURE DATE For Christmas l__toved mollur "• Aeranlca. Andrew. I^^Sh lines al Ihe AltfbourneFramcr |

THVw tot - Tel Dab in Travel. Ot
Chmlopher and Roderick and grand-
mother of Ross and Max. sub-posl
mislress of Chapel SUIe. Great

i pm. Salurday November 26 lb
Marlborough 40263.

London W 8 OI 938 1CU I
'

^mr^lyd,n
nVVni^

,mPi
T

l
n? , SE2 SWISS COTTAGE Luxury furnished

SK35TH?. “

.

1 mnlmi lawn houv. 4 t*«H. 2 (^balh«

Lonsdale, whno php will be viKily n p qn *cot IAramum,^ b^ who knew IW. ^ Africa. Pan

S^H.“/ffEKS ^ •
hc,D - Bo'

8?°iV^'v^M USIL AUSSIE. JO'BURG. FAR
.md

A
grandchfidren.

U
Semaitorf

,^t
RtanlW- Love Lfe S&T, Quick air 543 3906 0061

Gahicrs Green Cremalonum. Hoop DAISY, •Everyudiere and forever. 1 — —— . -
Lane. lS.SOpm. November lBlh. No Miail b* by you. for there I left a Fleer
flovvm by request of fomUy Do of my SOU) ciiBnae.orneure

‘oUJce hoursi Calibre CV's

RENTALS

modern lown house. 4 beds. 2 1 - tulhv 1

il eiwuilei. 3 tarne rerrpls. quid Id-

cation. Nr shopping lube bus
Schools Recently redecorated, avail-

able tmmediaicti up io 3 years C5S0

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

PRINCE - Smooth coaled terrier craw
It months, lovable wlto women A
children, frightened of men. needs
understand ino home desperately
Lady Dunn Martov* <052841 74524.

IRISH RED SETTER puppies, home
reared, iuU pedigree ready now.
£120 each. Phone Prince*
RrstttriHigh 3093

sn UATIONSWANTED

OVERSEAS
Sec Rentals.

ACCOMMODATION.

Hovrers by request of family Da ol my soul
nations If desired lo NaUonal Heart

,

l£B£:

w

Slrpr‘- T5S ^STeKSf '*** ** ,n

BRIDGMAN.OnNm ember 15Ih at All ACCOMMODATION.
Hallows Hospital. DUclunatum. mnu"5 -

Norfolk. Eleanor, of 5 Maviafr Rd.
Bungay. Suffolk- widow of Ronald unimivc uv-nt-m toand mother ofTim and Peter. Servkcr HUUUAlS A:MJ > ILLAJv
.il Holy Trimly catureh. Bungay. -

Tuesday, 22nd Nov ember. at
IO 30 am Flowers to Messrs Cassey

cMi5S5Krs NOV ,983
AU
5ffimSi\r

D
peacefully In hospital. GHXory Ben WURLUWlUt

\

1 1

nh
Slncp ’ q70Trailfinders have set

R^^ittef^fEdwiJ JS!d ^T'" ‘T'^riT'"-Robert. Funeral -serv Ice at AU Saints. 5SiuidS» wruiiinLnlle Bradley. SuffoU: ot lO.ISam J'J|LS,
3aWed 23 Nov. Family Rowrrs only. ok cast? wdonations is desired lo 9 ,2 Royal Kg?.

o

^
Lancers Association. Glen Part a UMUi^Triun
Barracks, wigstan. Letcrsier

Around Ihe World from £640

IURFIELD. - On 15 Nov suddenly. TRAILFINDERS
Chratopher l_ C. Adored by his wile td ivc rcMTDC.loan, and children Roland and J1U l KAV tL L t IN I Kt
Devoted lother-ln law ai Roy and Rm 4* 48 Earls Court Road,
and Grandfather ol Miles and Gayle London WM r.Ej
Funeral Randalls Pork Cremalortum. Europe LSA mghlv Ol -937 5400
Lealherhrad. Wed 23 Nov at 2 SOpm Long Haul Flights- 01 -937 9631No flowers please, donations if do- Govemmenl licensed oonded
sired lo BmiHi Hrarl Foundation ABTA ATOL I4SB

FAIRUE. On November I tan. 1983.
peacriulh in Jersey a Berjl Bor net I

nee Benlllrt utfe of toe lale Graeme SKI THE FflTENCH ALPS 1 wk. fr jure

(EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char
Ur Eutoc heck Oi 5424ol4

HOU DAYS AND VILLAS

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLDWIDE

Since 1 970 Trallfln tiers have «et
toe pare In low ro»i flights.

Sydney £327 o w£615rtn.
Auckland cjog o w £737 rln.
Hong Konq £227 a - w £440 rtn.
Bangkok £181 o w £363 rtn.
Delhi £209 0 vv£363 rtn
Around the World from £640

TRAILFINDERS
TRAVEL CENTRE
44 48 Earls Court Rood.

London W8 6EJ
Europe USA FIlgMY Ol 937 5400
Long Haul Flinhls- ai -937 9631
Gov emmenl liremod oonded

ABTA ATOL I4SB

AUSTRALIA? J0 8URG7 FLORIDA?
NZ7 Jet Air agl Ol 379 7505

GUADALAJARA Return from £449
Anomeuio Offers exceilrnl fares to
all Mexican and South American
OcsllnaUoiK. Tel: 01-637 4107 8
Motley K-ve. 320 Regent Sl. London
WI

PARIS POSTER. For a free copy of
Ihn anracuvr poster, together wiih
our brochure on Indn tdual induslve
holidays io tool beautiful city.
Wrlle phone Time Off. 2a Chrder
ao». London SWl 01-235 8070.

HAWAII EXPRESS ofTers excellent
a w A rln lares lo destinations In ihe
USA Canada. Bahamas. Cayman
Island. Australia 4 New Zealand 01-
637 7859 Morley Use. 320 Regent SI.
London. Wt

COME ORANGE PICKING. Kibbutz £
Mosnavv volunteers. Working holi-
day of a IlliMlm* 5 weeks lo 1 year
Proiecl 67 «T' 36 Great Russell SI.
WCl 01436 1261

atHe Immediate!! up to 3 years £3S0
pw Co Lei pref 946 92o> moriungv ARCHITECTURAL
fill 12 00 noon, eventnqv 6O0pm commtsalona fror
onwards wan. film mi

REDCUFFE SO. SW10. Superbly daco* auillenwe-
fumlshed l*t ftoor modem balcony 91 221 72S5

RCHTTECTURAL designer seeks
commissions from pop^nups. ad.
agencies. Him makers, irtcafres and

^ PA/Senior^
Secretary

The Director of a
'
growing

ttenutkvul trading company
near Martin Arch requires a
confidant exportedcad Socrecary
(28-36) in atkJUon to fast
Shoriftand/typfng you vnM have
telex, knowfadga of PA.Y£. ami
bookkeeping to Lb In retaan, your
salary (negotiable) wE be (Uiy

communsurate with your
exceflantsktts.

only toil ihe use of any place tor the teKlin op or acftUM i

passengers would be prwtudldoi lo toe safety or convent

flat, targe recep. 1 dble bed 2nd I TOP FREELANCE SECRETARY avail
bedroom study, k & b. wash ma- fror
Chine, gas CH. Chile! location Long IBV
lei £125 pw Buchanan A Co. 589 spoi
7779 am

NR RICHMOND BRIDGE refurbhtied BRIT,
fully lum we Victorian S C flat. 2 LL I

dble bedrms. balhrm. A shower rm. pan
CH. recep. hall, diner. kU brrakfau 2i<

from 28th November. Own car. own Ji.-f
IBM gotfball typewrtler. French O '

»

spoken £5.80 PH Tel: 6733116 Frt JV
a m or any ev es. ^ /)

ICHMOND BRIDGE refurbished BRIT. Nigerian female, taw grad.
r lum we v ictonan S C rial. 2 LL M. urgently seeks legal or other
- bedims, balhrm. At shower_rtn. position rflexthrs consMered) Box No
recep. hall, diner. Mt breakfast 2143 HThe Times.

TWf?^92*776
a,ere,,K:w £l10 VH* PROTECTIONSPECIALIST seeks

..
work as personal security /driver ar

SWS. 2 EXCELLENT a. c flats In well
situated Fulham house each

CHESTERTONS
01-221 3500

MARSH & PARSONS
EstaUivhrd 1856

RES! DENTI AL LETTINGS
We require furnished properly of a
high standard to satisfy a demand
from multi national company
executives banking personnel.

vomppislng l dble bed. recep. k A b.

I CHANCERY DIVISION
PARSONS GREEN S.W.G. Luxury SOLTOMS STH KEN Organ 1 2/3 1 in the matter of IVECO (UK) Limited

Similar. Tel: 06286 2770. afternoons.

SHORTLETS

LEGAL NOTICES

rial. 3 bedrooms, .reception
kitchen breakfast rm. balhrm Gas
fired C4i. Cl35pw Co Emb Lyhams
736 5503

KENSINGTON. Meat Company or
Embassy Modem luxury rial, fully

bedmi flat, lovely recep. new decor. I and to the matter of THE COMPANIES
|CH. col TV. mold. £200 PW. 3731 ACT. 1948 I

(Opremises ran by persona regtatored under the Professions Sun-
ptarnentarai to Medicine ActT5S) and used 8»r the- practice of the

.
profeoBtoo In respect of which those persons are so registered:
flfwt * *

(tn Drcnmnnm by rcefourvti oraciUtenwi
<b) To delete from the sold local legkdadon the requirement for regrt
tered modlcat practUlonersjo loage certincates ofauwabnity. , • _ .

11 To increase toe maxummi fine which may bo Imposed an persbns oftend-
Erra agatnst byelaws made by virtue of soctton 18 of the Creator London
Council iCeneral Poweru Art 1969.

12 To repeal or BWdHy those provtakys of the Ucm4ng Art 1964 wMch
commute the area of the rnner London twroupu and file City of London

13 Totocre!Se?tS^naSmSn^ine* which may be tovppacd on persons offend-
ing again:* byelaws made by virtue of section 28 of the Lee Valley Rr-
doiLUPjjic Art 1966.

14 To amend the Public Passenger vehicles Art 1981 so tool In ronstdertng
appUcaiions liar road service licences for services which are excursions or
tours Involving the taking up or selling down of passengers ou any high
way to Crealer London the traffic commissioners shall have power

-

ui lu refuse such appHcHans ifUwy consider that to grant the apptt-
ration would be against the Interests of the public on the grounds
only tost ihe use of any place tor the tnUno no or sefttog down of .

passengers would be pridndldnl lo toe safety or convenience of
the public: and

(M where they grant inch an application, to attach to the 1teener
coodUtoas relating to the routes to be used in providing toe ser-

vice and to too sped fled points at wMch me taking up and selling

down ofpassengersmey take pure. , , ~-
On or alter the 2nd day of December 1983 > cony ur the BOt may be bv
spected and coplea thereof may bo obtained at the price of idnrtyjsmce
«Kh at the ofScra of tha uiutanigned SohcUor lo the OouncU and Partia-

OMevOon 'to’to* BIB may be made by OepaoUlng a petition aoolnst tl in-

eUherorboth Houses of PoritamenLThe latest date for ihettooosil ofsuch
a pension in to« First House win be 6 February if the Bill ortenalea in too
House of Lords, or 30 January tf U ortgtoatrr in tor House oT Commons
Further informatom may be obtained from toe Office of toe Clerk of the
Parliaments, toe Private Bin Office of the House of Commons or toe
undersigned parliamentary Agents. ...

DATED Ods LBthdsnr ofNovember 1983

J. R FITZPATRICK
Solicitor to the Council •

Crealer London Oauncfl
TheCounty Hall
LONDON SCI 7PB

|
OYBON BELLO.CO. _
10 Crest College Street
LONDON SW1P3RX

I Parliamentary Agents C6806>

CH. col
0753

SERVICED APARTMENTS I

NOTICE Is hereby given toot a Pennon
was on toe l8to October 1983

Kensington with colour TV. 24 hr I Ff^Mtoed Ip Her Molorty's High Court
switchboard * telex. Colungliam I

of Jurtlce for the renftnTtallon «tf the

Mr Brannen 937 M82 or 22, 0614 London mwj£j9^ Rtov. Town
y, runher gives, that Ihe S.T5tSK5£T^

LANCASTER GATE. - House fully
. _ void PetlUoa Is dlrerted to bo hoard Whm uupboows urn snortOtwdy

equipped 3 double beds, with balh. CHELSBA. SWX Attractive ground- before Ihe Honourable Mr Justice Lows— mar is at— ora.

reduction of toe capital of the nbove- ENTERTAINMENTS i

mini lor IMreben' Poor

0IJJ3760QI

Oqllv y rairlw. much loved mother of
.eon. Rav and Akntalr and a loving
<ir.mdn.nl her

F
BtakStT

-

huh,cent SSlv^rSIrert! *»«* HOTEL APARTMENT Hofl

,

p.r° Sit £99 Seagull Holidays 01-629 9712
.

tig&SPMT* °' -* 71 0977 CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR return seal
availability Antigua. Barbados, si

OFFICES IN SLOANE SQUARE
KENSINGTON A NOTTtNC H1LI

ESHER, SURREY. Large character

equipped 3 double beds, with baih
Colour T.V. dolly cleaner suitable for -

6 business ladies, sharing. £150 n.w
j

603 3136-

SLOANE AVENUE. beauUfully I

furnished sludM flal P.'S block. T«. i

CH. sep KAB- lovely views. £80 nw i

Trt 834 6292 <dayi, 736 5898
eves w"ends'

SdtSSi™' w‘S5ta5Sh
a

25 HAMPSTEAD A ENVIRONS - We
LondorFanSSK^fertatotog^ ^r5o<?

,rsm
5 6 bedrmi. library, dining- lounge srariailSv - Berand femuy roams, large mod kil. 3 9681balhrms Large s c office suite tor
tumness me or further acrom. "t?'.’
Heated pool A sauna. FurnMied flats wlto 1 and£ hi
Avail 111 Dec vhorl lease al £660 lnv- m,n

,
lclnw Tel. Esher 67016. mots and i-icunu-.

live tvoodheodi widem- oi Dr Hugh
I jxcru Pnvaterrrm.il ion.

GOOCH nn November 15 in Oxford
Altrr a briel Ulnevv. Charles
1 ludk-Uon agnl 81 vrv ul VV nodbridge

daw. Costa del Sol. - Travel wise
01-444 4444 ABTA.

EAST & WEST AFRICA - Dalis
scheduled flnhlv. oil dr-vhnations
Lowest lam hwlssiel. 01 930 1138

Lucia. L414. also Virgin Islands -

Mpponair. 01 -254 5788
BARGAIN AIRFARES. New York.

Florida. Canada. Caribbean. Far
Easl. India Rlnq- Clabccnsi 01 737
2162.2212 ABTA

£80 £400 plus PW. consult toe
spec lali-ev. - BePham a Reeves
trill ns. 435 9681

-iiul piev iousJ) nf M.urkri U'esion and MALTA HEALTH FARM stays iron uSR^SWr
D
,?

- r l

^
S

^;
tinirh Father ot .Inhn. Ctiarlon* and £260 Ind flight Tel Sunspot 01 -63.' Mid land Far Ej>L S
7uhv runerol -a-r vice ol Helton Par- 0444 Morgaref Sired
en Churrn nr Whr.itiey Oxford on DISCOUNTED alrlarn io many desti J3 -sw 2918 ''M *nWwl '

Jure^"-- NO! at 2 CO pm. nallons Travel Centre 0603 401008 Milan £79. Rome
RAHAM Peaceful Iv al Ninewells Vtva Acresv Baloqna £79. Crnoa £89. Prta

wanted

GRAHAM Peocefultv al Ninewells VH4 Aeeesiv
llo*pilal. Dundee on 16<h November
Ihgj John Robert Graham tale of -
drawer tli. Lncesirr Hirband of toe t\NOL'\ure Morgjrrl Fortx-s Funeral

11
pi.vaie —

HEPPLE. On Nov 16. I«By pe.icefully n .

At Can Irr burs. Alex, aged 70. farmer r.nTTfia
leader Seulli -Vlnr.m Labour Parlv. _ ‘—

- . .

-

rn-tovcU hustMnd n. rurlm .md father TheiUdqeSOflll
r 1 Bob Pnv all- ri emaiton v.„;,h .

“

O'CRADY - On Nm 15. |Q85 Peace. t3eaufV COtnpe
tiitiy al Saveniakr Hovpllal. alise Ihatthe DIMarlborough lull-, .ex-d To vrv. . ^alter a nainlul ainirimn bi.ivHv IO UlS puotogii
r-c i nr Ooda'ib ni-uiiyir- Cre.iiiv mu^r-ular atrnrmi-ved by he. niauv r-lalivr'. and mubCUito dUOJ
iru rads and bv h. r >>i nu-r roUeagurs Walked and. Util01 Reulern t unrr.il <erv ice al All
Saintv Church. Kruvlh-ld. Wills al CUrt?, fieVCT Wilt
2Kim nn TiiesikiV 22nd N*:-v

. Thavauimiaf I

i.HImvrd bv private crenMIlon Fam ineyawaraoat
ill (liiu er-. enlv Donallonv if de>ired ^In tresnr-M Cnurra or Savernahe B
i lnspii.il r.rMinrles la T. Free A Sons. V
I hr P.ir.vdi-. ktarlborouqb. Tel: /V\
M.rlberowan 521 to 7 ^ _

O RORKE On November i5Uv. pe.vce- V / .

--tfS
fii.lv agnl »2 M> Cileen Stand jS.^5gre*35#j
lla-v.ird d.iuabler nf Ihe tale Bruia- k^yiw^MbiiAliiiliefcB
•tier General and Mrs C H ColoruO. IITj II li.j i *i

iid lOtn Gurkha Riries. Funeral BtaliyMrilL7iJ.y£bE
CeRon Church. Sfarcrovv 2 45 pm
Moud.iv. Nnv 21 vi. KLnuuines and Miacuijui pv.thvihC
»In«rrv to Fimrral Dim* lank 3b.
Mi and. Dawbvh.

PRESYAGE - On November 1 6th _ . _ _
t '61. Norman Frank, reacetully al Imperial CaiKCf
Lumr. tJeltyved husband of Angela ». —
.n'll Ipitd latorr of Tim and nVoGarCfl rllflu
.Vntlionr injsw ..

RUSHWORTH - On November !5to WUKLD
lOHj. pe-u-riniii

. trie Dudliy dear b 181hu-band of 5beu.i and >he lale .lov er LBAUEnb IN
lavinq lather ol Jocelyn and Mlvturl _
4W1 J dm rated qranillalher. Clem- CANCER
•iTien "J-rv ire at Bv'urprmoulh Crema
lorium on Tix-vlai-. Nov rawer 22nd QPCtADOU
al 2 45pm ru milv iiowers only. risiaRMnvn
fteihilMMis If de- irnl in R N.L.l. C a Pleav unmet mn- I., n. il

tai^L»mtioiop
S
Hanis

1^,,,fTal Din!*' through a donation. In iurna
^ ' _ rwtn .MM. legacy or bv lendingSCOTT - nn Nov lean aged si. peace- off tor inn year's FREE 32nnv ol train- it. Sj-rtnev. Australia page Chmimai Catalogue.

Trrrnrr after a lend bailie wilh M 6 Our Chrvsimas cards >ko heto
Neleved husband ol Kratlier. loving our work
MUirr of Kachrl .ind < or. and belov ed . THEIR LIFE IS
sen N L.iian and brother of ChrislltM IN YOUR POCKET
I uireial Wednevrtav. Nov 23rd In Imperial C aiuiai Hsunamli
Svdney No iloirers by request, do- Fund,
r-Jhor.v if dcsirrd lo toe Multiple Room IB. POBjnr 123.
S« trt o»iv tipvtclv Urw.oln'a hvn FUidm.

SHEPHERD - Allred Reginald Born London WT
1..-.1 Hrnitred AllOUVI IClh 1910.
yra.riutiv eh xtona ay. November 14,
wmlmirriier Beieved huddind of aaaaSffMa
LVavica. and father ol Richard. a
IMvida and John Cremation Golden *
Glrrn. Ural Chapel, al 11 OO am • wg > .

i.vijv Interment private al Last 0 u A I
Hrnnrrn 0 i 4A*

SOWDEN. On Tuesday I5to m
Nc-v cihber. 1 9B3. Doreen Marv m
Vnviiei. nejrefuilv at her homelnSI _ rT f1AM I

.i«s*t. C.l. alter an lOtiere • 1

1

'"nrN *-

he:m- *>itn immense rourage simp • RI /V)n }
fifcJ The tK-Io-. ed daughter of Mary 4 DLVAiU
•inn me kde canrenre Luton sister of — HAM,
R.ivmorHl. devoted mother of Jasoe. _ U/Ai»L
Jsauv- and Cay and toe darting wife • « .

cl letenre Cubiti how ctrn Fortilird • DartiCUiarlv 1

tn ihe nn-. of Holv Church united m *T.. *

witty her lamllv. No IMrtm. rortfv or m RlunCYS 31
tellers pieare. but donaiionas in Ucu 7 *

rvav be sent lo Jersey Howler Core,
r e D Noim.vn Hon treasurer. O TAT A DlNorman Ltd. Commercial Buildings, m 1 1 1 An l
w: Heiier. jenev c t Z *^**“,J

TEMPLER - on ;&m November, m _ .
r-'jrrtuttv ,u WraoriiFir Homwi.il T join US .
vv j1

. -le i.simnni Funeral service at • *
VVokmi 5i John's Crematorium on •
Tuesday November 22nd at m OUpDO
OSOiun No flmth by request, a
Cnn.limns if desired to The Friends of T ________ _\v ey bridge Hospital. • BRITISH D

THOMPSON. On November istti, a ACGflPti,983. at &m dlmlDM-n. Dunsany. _ AuaULlr
County Mealh. I leuteitanl General • __ „
S5 crawrey Thompson, kbe. cn. • 10 Queen Al0*0. tale Roval Artillery, husband oC g ^
irm lale \gnrv and l.nhri of Only a I raHnn VVFtneial at Trim 'talhedral an ? l-onnvin TT
Tuesday nevL November sand, al •

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Thejudgesof the holidaycamp
beauty competition didn't re-

alise that ihe pretty 3-year-old
m the photograph had spinal
muscular atrophy had never
walked and.unlesswo find the
cure, never will

They awarded her 1st prize.

cords also help

j
FACT

j
Z IT CAN LEAD TO Z
• BLOOD VESSEL
• DAMAGE •

• particularly to the eyes, •

• kidneys and limbs. v

i DIABETES
j

Z Join us . Help us J

S Support us 2

• BRITISH DIABETIC •

• ASSOCIATION •

• 10 Queen Anne Street, •

Z London W1M0BD. S

£95. Bologna £79. Genoa £89. Pisa
£102. Turin £89. Venice £89.
\ erona £89. Naples £99 629 2677

J'BURG XMAS. £535 GNTEED
Kenva. Dar. all Africa Ecoroxt. 2
Albion Bldgs. Aldersoalr SL EC1A
7DT Ol -606 7968 9207 Air Aqls.

TRAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR.
I nlerconl mental low com travel
Considerable savings. Tel Ol 409
1042

SOUTH AMERICA - Caracas. £400.
Rio £475 Lima £500. oilier desU
nations on request Alleyn Int Tn Ol
223 3141

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE
cons nil me specialist*. 01486 9176
m association wmt Tn* Travel
Company ABTA

ATHENS. Weekly winter fit. From 1

£82 + all European destinations. Call
us now OL-402 4262 kalexander
ABTA ATOL 778

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. ConUC
toe experts AU destinations quoted
Sunalr. Tel Ol -935 3648.

LATIN AMERICA. Law cast nights
holiday tourneys. JLA. ,a Barley
Mow Pansage. W4 01-747 3108.

SWISSJET Low fores dally to
SwlUcrtuid Zurich. Geneva. Basle.
Berne. OI -930 1138

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays sv suableCon the snecuii&ts Tunisian Travel
Bureau. Ol -373 4411.

WINTER SPORTS

SKI VAL SKI SHOW SPECIALS
From £99 uic travel, acrom a meals.
Come veil ib a< toe Earl's Court SU
Show. Stand M10 loppodte toe
slope). Talk io toe experts - inert
some of our overseas stafr and find
out more about our Club, chare! a i.c
holidays in me lop French resorts of
Val direr*. Ttqne* A Le* Ards, or call
our London ofnea for further details.
01-200 60BO €24 nrsj or 01905

SKI JEANNIE. "We treat you as guests -

not punters-' Catered A self catered
aptitn Verbler A Andorra. See us al
too Ski Show stand A7 or phone Ski

,

Jeonnles office 01-836 2723 2853. :

SKI MERISEL from me comfort M a.
privately nm rtuun lulfteaN.i
French style cuisine, tree wine, caters:
up to 8. Far brochure OS34 446S5.

j

WINE AND DEVE
ROMANTIC DINNER. The flresldel
and sounds of lire puno means Mas-i
Iff! S^2!! l2nL Fond speaks for

Han ^

^58ibSS*
mGb,c - lncar Albcn

“BUY
ORIENTALART

.Srmk&SonLiniiicd
Kinp Sired. S< Jamct's. LondonSWl.
TdcphoncOI-930 7883 CM hour*)

v Estab&hcd I6VS .

^.RESISTA CARPETS?^
WOOL EVEHT 1^1

-S- NOW DN
Ml Btaied Betters £4.75 sq jiH%M Trill Pik £SJ5qrd
sniDsiveheis nssmi

Ul EXCLUSIVE OF VAT
Stick Coyets tittered nn Hied

before CWstnas

255/7 Rev Stags BA, Tarsus
Grea.SlG.731 2588

Sf14. 876 2383

2G7HarerstockD34lf3

7S4I139

BRITISH PIANO
GOING FOR A

SONG

At Marksm nm at nu(piAcan ianga

ot Ufirghb md Grands Debate a brand

nn Bmaii modd for under EIJJOQ m taka

A M art unqua bn mth oshn to pur-

eftsa plan tor only £22 pu month.

Marksons Pianos
Albany Street NW1
Tab 01 -936 8682

Artfifary RteatSEIS
Tal:01-8S44E17

WINTER SPORTS

8M Prices (Tom £34 upwarm The Magic Islands of Corskta and
14. of. toe best resorts in Franc*. varfu.

.
Houscnarty Hotels 1984.

'

170 Sad Guides. n«». CluM Clrta . . .. .

and demon to ensure tool your m -
011 ****

noilday runs snumber than a non- riLS?L1"-C
sfi?

3rec— - .yW?.^
sleigh down Iheaesta run. vSSC5* «
7 rttoiCM of acrertmtodatton. in- com?0 ta Psrgl on
eluding Chalet Pantos. BudaeiChs- “,TU

-
,

lcl Parties. Hotels and Self Catering. Choose vour Wand heUBy Item
4 airports from width lo reach the S2*2S£S2?5L!??H'vSHm,£S
powder: MANCHESTER. ESIN- VnU*^ ®°r
BURCH.LUTON md CATW1CK. WOsay 1984 Brochure.
Aiwrtl as car andcoam options. PRICES HKMH89.QO

BLADON USES TSAVEL, 309 Broaptnu Rd, LerahnSK3 2DY
WT« Ranmitoia: n-7« 2289 aTBL

i.
MAYFAIR, s c lux. I and 2 bedrm

j flats wlto 1 and 2 balhrms from £276
3 pw. mm lei S mlhs. Meal far diplo-

mat-. and rieullvi'v Enda Lid. Phone
491 9277 9322

” ADDISON CRES.W 14. Lovely family
flat wlto 4 bedrnis. 2 rec rm. 2
balhrim. exc Ml Avail now. long id
£250 pw Rino Mask elis 681 2216

WANTED. Kemlnqton. w.il. area.
Amcricun -veeUng uniurmshed
aparlmenL Soonest occupancy 221
2833

YORK ESTATES We have many
properties to lei all over London and
urgently require more. From £80pw
la £1 .OOOpvv. 724 0335

NEWLY FURNISHED 3 bedroomed
flat near Holland Pork. Itenrinalon.
CH Company lcl preferred. £180
pw. Ol -937 4725 after 1 1 am

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully
selccled for Imjnrd and advanced
service apis Central London 01-957
9BS6

. CRAWFORD PLACE. WI Furnished
ItaL lounge. OOk- bed. K&b. Parking,
excellent order. £96 p w. 01-328
1033 dayllmv-

j

SW3. Portly Iurn newly dec. 2 tftde
i

bed rial, tilled fell Inc. rti chw. ro let.

1 yr £226 pw William WUlrU 730
3435

RUCK 8i RUCK 581 1741. Quail ly
fumisned A uiuurnhned properties tn
prime central areas urgently required
and ovallab1e£ 1 50-£850pw

.

NWS. PLEASANT LARGE SINGLE
bedsit In Cent heaL modern Mock.
Snare KAB. Refs required £174
pem 01 -169 6962.

3 BEDRMS, C.H. house or flal with
garden urgcnlly required for 3 prof,wmai Ul C. London. TeL Eva 794
5294 after 8 pm

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/HW
London furnished flats and houses.
£73-£600 P.w. Hart Residential
Lettings. 01 -482 2222.

DELIGHTFUL fun. 3 bed hso.
KenIon > WcmMoy. ExceUonl rand.
Ol. gge. careful lenoraL No sharers.
£400 pan. 01 -204 0336.

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury
flat or house up to £400 p.w. Usual
fees required - Phillips Kay A Lowa
939 2246.

LUXURY 2 bed Hal, own garage,
garden. t>UeL sunny, io nun.
Finchley oratral Underground.
7>hooe 449 9071 or 346 B729.

FULHAM. SWO. - Modernised. 4
bedroomed house, lo rent close h>
Fulham Boad: available soon. £SOO
pw. - Td 6263 768837.

WESTMINSTER. I bed fun. ItaL
modernised, parting. £1 20 p.w. Mr
Shorman 01 -ZS-5 BSeG lOfflceL

FULHAM AND W KEN AREA. Single
and double bedsit to kd. Single C35
pw. Double (ram £46 pw. 244 7526.

AUTHOR -needs large oulet room tn
London, some storage. Write Box
214 LH The TimK.

OFF OLD BROMPTON RD. - Lovdy
newty convert (uni, i bed flal ror 6
mlh l yn£lO0Pw.-373 1650.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. StWMl penthouse
nr. Harrods. roof gdn. £97 p.w ToL
&64 4940.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Law
yers Rcvenis Park aiurnnetiL £>so
pw609 961 1. Sun prol couple.

S.WJ Off BoRon Cdns. Lux. 3 dbte.
beds- 2 large rcc..m. £200 p.w.
Samuel A Co. 736 6000.

ACCOMMODATION to LAGOS. Bed
A breakfast In ex-tuirlates home. Far
information. Tct 105331 751406.

SW10. Fully egtopped mptaonoB*. 2
bed, ml bath, lye reccptta. Conl Tel:
3706000.

SWS. Int 3 bM. 2 bath hqueg. «H
machines, garden. £190 pw. 01-301
4186.

AMERICAN BANK. Urgently require*
High Calibre House /Flats, £400 -

£600n.w. Burgess 748 1710.
UNFURNISHEDUrgently wanted.
Flxturw/Fininw purchased. D-Dtxan
6024671

Wll Pleasant small newly mmiiuwi

t doid.tr bed HOL own C.H for
longish iel. £260 o.c.m. 7275897

BELGRAVIA - iwury l room n»
with K. B A CM £100 pw. EdmundCudc* Booth.607 U65.

TWICKENHAM, 2 peo fum te. £430
pan. 8923301

able 5 months. Phone 589 S82S- Strand. London. WC2. ou Monday, toe
S- KEN. Exclusive area, uudlo flaL °?,.

Novrm5ST- __ „ ' . _ _ __
newly (urn. c.h.. col T.V.. phone, ANY QvdUor or SharetMdder of Ihe HPITD A Sir RAT I ITT£100 pw LncL 3730763. «ald Company dolrtog la appore toe UrJCiKA Ol PA 11 1 i Pi A

making of an Order for toe conflr-
mallon Of Uic Hold reduction Of Capital COLISEUM S 836 3161 CC 240 B2E8 I «_a ~

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS KSSSSS.
1" ENGLISH -NATIONAL OPERA ft

^ ““
A copy of toe said Petition wlUM TnT Thur 830 loot* arere MM i ‘OUVERTrarm^ta^^rerooo^q^qg

I 79-Fte« toCte Id te. 8

BRIMSMEAD g^MJaBr"1 ^ rt,™teto! 7^ blSJS
Elegant walnut boudoir grand. Dated tots 16to day of November Howl* ratals avail al to* door each day.

Move abroad farces tale.
1983. AMEpY .pARKES .^ “^TAL .OPEHA - HOUKt,

.
COVENT

THE HARD SHOULDER"AN EXCELLENT NEW COMEDY BY
STEPHEN FAGAN" D-Tetagreph.
ALDWYCH 836 6404 379 6233 S CC
836 0641.
Back on stage toe legendary Fagla"

RON MOODY

A copy of the said Petition will Be „
furnished to any such person regulrtnq P«ri udm ampnre ll.lto: THE
toe same by the under-menBoned VALKYRIE toot suppers avaD). Tomor
Sobdtors on payment of toe regulated 7Jtt THE IWEOfUiraa1*.VVrt
charge ror the same 7.00: THE TALES OF HOFFMANN.

Oaled this 16to day of November Some seals avail al to* door each day.
1983

AMERY PARKESACo.
Imperial House. 15/19 Klngsway.
London. WC2B 6UU. SollCWoniTSr
aboic- named Company. *** Ka“ ^ psrf* OWon-BBlJ fromabate-oomcU Company.

627 1272 day anderson istok?"
Ltmlletl

THE P»ANO WAREHOUSE 160 aid fiSS^al
hand upright 4 grands- £23ij.£6.Qqa tgoa. iiul
Rcsloratlon. _«unlng. UareiporL 23 ihe ooov e
Coollenaven Rd.. NW1. 01 -267 7674. sl Ihe offli

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents for situated ol

all leading makes of new ptanos. WiA SBA.
Generous credil terms Catalogue. 2 of Nov err

Fleet Rd.. NWS. 01-267 7671 7 days, nndday.fr
PIANOS: H. LANE & SONS. New and *" SS2Sn?2?*<(S2-reeondlUoned Quaiily at reasonable _“*«* Uw 901 9ay

prices 326 Brighton Rd S Croydon.
i Company let preferred. £180 I 01-688 3513.
. 01-937 4725 arier 1 L am

[
BROADWOOD 6fl 6U. grand piano.

IDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully Excellem _tt>tto L
R^uarty tuned.

vlwt ttw 1mmrd and adisrirMl I £900 01.0 RedcOT 477502.

“Consider wunclf lucky to w» I

agator* D. Mirror.
Back lo toe WtaB Did - r

For S weeks only
. . OPENS DEC 14th

BvgsT-30. Mato Weds B Sat 3-OOpin
- ExtraXmas matinoa*

t (ten on toe day.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Toni A TUBS ai 700pm. OtaOo.
Tomor A Wed - at 630pm. Bona
dodunav (New ProducUoni.

THE ROYAL BALLET

APOLLO VICTORIA 01B28 8665
£vg»7.30 until Dec 10.

CLIFT RICHARD
Standing naamTICKMS

A ReturnsOnty

ASwnrsrrf APOLLO (Shafts Avel S 437 2663 434” 3698 CC 930 9232 Moft-Ftl 8. Bat
'**!• -In.'US nm Thiir.1 nm..iln.O.V.H19.V

jShSser'i
Sectlona 294 and 295. SADLER'S WELLS THEATK
Ctaled toe 9to d-y ^-emher

H. SPIRO
_ seaenlry under Thositres.

YACHTS AND BOATS

RSHER 25

MOTOR-SAILER
Registered as new. tying river

Humble. £18.600.

Tel: Bunledon 2182
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PREP. AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS

DENSTONE COLLEGE
Staffordshire

A Woodard School

6th Form Scholarships 1984

* ExamindUons will be held at the College on the 9th &
10th February 1984 for eninmia now in their ‘O' Ierd

year.

* A number of SchoUnhipG & Exhibitions, up to half-

fees, will be awarded on ihe results of these

examinations.

* Two Assisted Places, for suitably-qualified applicants,

and a number of Bursaries may also be awarded.

* Both boys and girls are eligible, for day and boarding

places.

* The College runs ‘A’ level courses in sixteen subjects.

FnD particulars mad ^pficatioa farms tress The Headmaster,

Dawtoae College. Unaxrter, Staffs, STU SUN. Telephone 0889
590484.
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Startumgy dtocrad comcous

CH.-lriTOPKAl TIMOTHY in

“SISTER-MARY IGNATIUS
EXPLAINSITALLFOR YOU" And
THE ACTOR'S NIGHTMARE
BY CHRISTOPHER DURANG

(Ntf roltoMo (of chidrenL
Eva 8.00. Man Tun 3.00. Sals6304
8JO. Booking ol Theatre 01-036 1171
or ShofBrabury The*me Ol-safi 6896.

Previews Irom Doc 20. John Alderton.
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6.00 CeefaacAM: News and
Information service, available
on sets, whether with teletext
or not

6.30 Breakfast Time: with Frank
Bough and Fern Britton.
Today's Friday "specials"
Include pop news (between
7.45 and 8.00). Regular items
include news at 530 and then
half-hourly until 030, sport at

"sfis 6.43. 7.18 and 8.13, morning
S&k'i papers (7.18 and 3.18) and

tonight's TV (between 6.45
and 7.00).

3 9.00 My Music: Steve Race tests
1 tiie musical knowledge of

Frank Muir. John Amis, Denis
-

’{ Norden and Ian Wallace (rj.

Closedown at 935.

S&'IOlSO ptajr School: Ann McGovern's
v story Too Much Noise tr);

' v 10-55^ »d«*s; Closedown
at 11.05.

lllSO News After Noon: with
“ Richard Whitmore and

'•*£?>«* Frances Covardale; 1257
' . •_

* P

‘*k4.*. Financial Report. And sub-
' ^i*^ titled news headlines.

;
:

1.00 Pebble Mill at One: Among
•% .1 >' today'

s

guests Is tiie Amencan
singer and actress Rosemary

*. Clooney whose golden years
*" of fame were the 1950s and
•. * 1960s. Songs from Brook
:

r. ••££>. Benton, and gardening tips
•v "V from Peter Seabrook. 1.45

•••ViS LftBe Misses and the Mister

'S'.'jZX&t «®n (D

6JSS Good Mombig Britain: with
Anne Diamond. Nick Owen.
Today's Friday "specials''
include Checkout (650). the
new Miss World (733). Jsnl
Barnett (7.45), Fantasy Time at
just after 839 (Susan
Penhai.gon dances a pas-de-
deux). TV Review (8.35), Diana
Dors answers viewers'
personal problems (8.42) and
another Checkout (9.02).

Regular items Include news at
6.30, then haff-hDurty until

9.00, the at 9.23; sport at 635,
7.35 and 830. Morning papers
(635).

- uura nMKMm lino BIB WOICT

:***v^_ 2.00 Racing from Ascot We see
*•••:

Ihe 2.10, the 2.40, the 3.10 and
the 3.40.

I^*>v 155 school: It's Friday; 430
** Laurel and Hardy: alas only in

:»; >a t
a cartoon; 435 Jackanory: Bill

- v
: ‘y* > Oddie reads more chapters

. _ *»•. from Roatd Dahl's the 3FG;
~ 4.40 Take Hart with under-

. "'i 'T*: valued Tony Hart, and Morph;'
' 5.00 Crackerjactc with Basil

: .
- ‘ v Brush, Blue Zoo and

- Haywoote. and illusionist

" v V";. Andy Mann.

'
-

;

“
5.40 Sixty Minutes: includes news

' • - at 540, regional magaaines
(533), weather (6.15) and
dosing headrtnes (638).
Timings are approximate.

.
6.40 Friday Sportstime: Desmond

Lynam presents, the weekend
round-up.

6.55 Show Business: entertainment
magazine. Indudes Hams on
the opening of London's new
£3 minion nightspot at the

Hippodrome. Les Dawson
demonstrates the art of
playing the piano very badfy,

{

and there are interviews with
Robert Redford and Ringo
Starr.

. 730 Fim: Carry on Cteo (1965)
Cleopatra. Mark Antony,
Caesar, and Co in Incidents

the history books omitted to

mention. With Kenneth
Williams, Sidney James and
(as the saucer-eyed Queen of 1

. . the Nile) Amanda Barrie.

~ 8J50 Points of View: More quotes
(ram Barry look's postbag.

7 9 00 News: with Sue Lawtey. And
weather for the weekend.

'! 9.25 Knots Landing: Vat volunteers

J Gary's services to Abby for

.1 Fathers' Night at school: and

-

UUmaa's frtenrtarttp with
Jackson Mobley leads to
disappointment

10.15 My Kind of Music: The chotca

is Barbara Dickinson's. She
appears with her band and
with her guest Colin

Biunstone.

10.45 Nows Headlines. And
weather.

10.50 Film: This Sporting Life (1963)
Muscular masterpiece about a
ruthless rugby player. It put
Richard Harris on the map 'm a
performance he has never^ equalled. And many thrnk it Is

stW director Anderson's most
accomplished film. With
Rachel Roberts. William

Hartnell, CoOn Blakely and
..i.-.’i Alan Bade!. Ends at 1.05am.

9.25 Thames news headlines. 930
For Schools: A-level biology
(fun£'.t, 9.47 Making do and
mending. 10.09 Arto-smoking
fiim. 1036 injection-moulding
with plastics. 10.43 On leaving
school. 11 .05 Cedric
Rcbmson. 1132 Tenra. 11.39
Scotland's River Dee.

12.00 We'll Tell you a story; 12.10
Rainbow; 1230
Understanding Toddlers: Ann
Ford introduces this new
series about parents and their
pre-school children.

1.00 News; 130 Thames area
news; 1.30 About Britain:

Anatomy of a Village: The
story of Plaxtol. a village in
west Kent (lire*, of two films).

2.00 The Enthronement of the
Archbishop of York Live

coverage of the ceremony
from York Minster at which the
central figure will be Dr John
Habgood.

330 Sons and Daughters: Fourth
episode of this drama serial

about two families.

4.00 Children's FTV Rainbow (r);

430 Dangermouse (r): 4.25
Sooty. 430 Freetime: How to

make a hovercraft Also/pie in

the sky; 5.15 The Young
Doctors: Australian medical
life serial.

545 News; 6.00 The 6'Ctock Show:
news features, star guests,
and Michael Aspei in a rive

show.

7.00 Family Fortunes: Competing
tonight are the Johnsons from
Yorkshire and the

Cunninghams from Cheshire.

7.30 The A-Team: The soldiers of
fortune head west when some
wild mustangs from an Indian
homeland are threatened. With
George Peppard and MrT.

830 A Fine Romance: The Judl
Dench/Michael Williams
comedy series with a touch of

class. Laura (Miss Dench)
plans a dinner party that she
hopes will provide a perfect

evening's entertainment. But
things begin to go wrong.

9.00 Auf Wiedersehen, Pet
Episode two of this comedy
serial about a bunch of
Tyneside ‘brickies' working on
a German construction site.

The brief "honeymoon” period
Ha oyer. Neville (Kevin Whawty)
is in danger of losing his Job.

AndOz’s(JimNai!)
unpopularity Increases.

1030 News from fTN.

1030 The London Programme: Tony
Taylor presents this report on
the hunt for two rapists

operating in separate parts of
London - Netting Hill and
Belvedere. There are
interviews with some of the
victims and with members of

the public, angry with the
police's lack of success in

finding the attackers.

11.00 Continental Movie: Knife In

the Head (1978) Political

thriller, set in West Germany,
Bruno Gantz plays the

research scientist who
apparently by mislake,
sustains a gunshot wound
during a police retd on a youth
centre. But other possible
explanations tor tiie shooting
begin to emerge. Co-starring

Angela Winkler. Directed by
Reinhard Hauff. Followed by
Night Thoughts.

mmmt
Wilbur Wright The Spirit of Kitty

Hawk (Radio 4, 4.10pm)

BBC 2^K

• Two things need to be said riant
away aboutTHE SPIRITOF KITTY
HAWK (Radio 4. 4.10pm). The Spirit
of the title is inspirational and not
supernatural: Kitty Hawk Is nota
person buta coastal town on the
coast of NorthCarolina where foe
Wright Brothers, Wilbur and OrvtHa.
flying thalr rickety aircraft for lees
than a minute back In 1903.
bumpily wrote the first page In the
history of powered flight. And the
second thing that must be said
about Ivan RendaH's six-part
series, which celebrates B0 years
of man’s emulation of the birds, Is
that although It Is very much about
flying machines, It is much more
about the magnificent men who
flew them. There is, for example,
not a single structural statistic (Le.
length, weight, or wing span) In the
whole of today’s inaugural episode
and, except lor the odd reference

to the use of wood and fabricand
to Bleriot's plane looking Bke a
flying bicycle, there isa total
absence ol verbal pictures ofthe
odd contraptions in which the

K
oneers risked, and sometimes
st, their lives, ifyou musthave

bad for your health. The death rate
in Tower Hamlets, an unlovely
empire Of high-rise flats in
London’s East End, Is one ofthe
highest In the country, in the world
ot Social Class 5, worms and

into the^jath; rattle glrtsfaHdmvi?
sewer outlets: an asbestos victim
spits into the gutter, aman

themselves - Bke WHbur Wright's
on the left-are largely redundant,
thanks to the ctearty-deflned word
portraits in Mr Randan's gallery of

men with wings.

• The one-sfded argument put
forward with some force and a
great many grim statistics in

PICTURE OF HEALTH (Channel 4,

1030pm) In that socal Inequality is

CHANNEL 4
9.08 Daytime on Two. (until 2.55).

The line-up is:- Science
Topics. 935 Tout Compris,
9.52 Dark Towers (B). 10.15
Mainseere One, 11.00

Roundheads and Cavaliers,
1132 Words of Tomorrow,
11.44 Butchers and bakers,
1 2.05 The Computer
Programme, 12.30 High and
not-so-High Technology, 1235
Speak for Yourself.

138 Around Scotland: 2.01 Scene
in Northern Ireland. 230
Episode two of Priestley's An
Inspector CaHs. Closedown at
235.

535 News Summary: with Sub-
titles and weather prospects
for the weekend.

5.40 The Friday Weatem: The
Savage Guns (1961). A man's
pacifist Ideals are put to the
test when bandits take over
the district where he lives,

killing and terrorising the local

people. With Richard Basehart
and Don Taylor. Director:

Michael Carreras.

7.00 Salt on a Snake’s Tail: Written
by Famukh Dhondy.
Dharminder GHI plays the 14-

year-old who turns to the

martial arts skill of Bruce Lae
as a way of countering trouble
from local gangs. With Zia
Mohyeddfn.

7.30 The Treasures of The Burretf:

The second of three films

about (he recently-opened art

collection outside Glasgow.
Philip Vainker. assistant

keeper in charge of Fine Art,

shows John Julius Norwich 1

some of the works on show.
8.00 Dance International: First of

eight programmes featuring

some of the world's leading

dance companies. Tonight the
Royal Danish Ballet in the Glen
Tetley-choreographed The
Firebird, to Stravinsky's music.
The film won the 1982 Prix

Italia prize.

9.00 M*A*S*H:Adoseof his own
medicine forBJ. (Mike
Farrell), administered by
Hotlips (Loretta Swit).

935 Ice Skating: Live coverage,
from Nottingham Ice Stadium
of the Tuborg Lager ice Dance
Championship of Great Britain.

Torvifl and Dean wiB be
defending their British title.

Also competing: Berber and
Slater. Commentaty by Alan
Weeks.

10.15 The Light of Experience:
American writer Jim Garrison

has nuclear nightmares. He
fears that propaganda and
ignorance surrounding the

politics of nuclear weaponry
are conspiring to make them
come true.

1030 Newanight bulletin® and
analysis of the day’s main
news stories.

11.15 Whtstie Test-A Second
chance to see a concert which
Billy Joel recorded at BBC
Television Centre In 1978.
Ends at 12.00 (Replaces the

advertised concert featuring

The Truth, at the University of

Aston).

530 The Munstera: Horror-film

spoof. Herman (Fred Gwynne)
gives the Idea his blessing
when Eddie announces that he
Intends to run away from
home.

5.30 The Tube: Rock programme.
In addition to Items on the new
videos, news, and interviews,

there are appearances by ZZ
Top, Ram, Bucks Fba and
another lecture from the
University of Ufa from Marie
Miwurdz. Also, a look back at

a pioneering television pop
programme, Ready, Steady,

Go. Among the famous names
on this EMI video are The
Beetles.

7.00 Channel Four News. Includes
weather.

730 Rigid to Reply: Channel 4
viewers put their views to the

programme makers. Gus
Macdonald Introduces tiie

programme, and keeps tiie

peace.

8.00 The Amateur NaturraBat The
eighth film In this 13-part

series featuring Gerald and
Lae Durrefl. Tonight the

wildlife on the rocky coasts of

Jersey. Channel Islands,

where the husband and wife

naturalists live, and along the
cliffs of Uist in the north of
Scotland, which they vtslt I

6.30 A Week in PoMea: With Peter
Jay. Tonight's edition is

devoted to the pofltics of
prisons, and there is an
interview with the Home .

Secretary, Leon Brittan.

9.15 Rockers Roadshow: Black
music, from Britain's clubs and
pubs. Tonight, entertainment
from The Asylum, in

Nottingham. The artistes

include Marcia and the
Modettes, Jackie Kenton.
Pegasus and Hyson Green's
ReaKstics. Plus the Natural

has.

10.00 The Paul Hogan Show: The
comedy show that Is to the
Oking of a great number of
Australians - and. It seems, to
many Channel 4 viewers.

1030 Picture of Health:A Bit of
Class. First of eight

documentaries thatargue that
health Is too important to be
left to doctors and other
experts. Ordinary people, say
the Aims, can' be made to

understand what illness is, arid

what can be done to avoid or
treatil Tonight how social

inequality effects the health of

many London East Enters.
(See Choice.)

1130 What the Censor Saw:
Saturday Nightand 8unday
Morning (I960*) Gritty, faw-
punches-pulled film version of

Alan SflTrtoe's book about the
noncomfonnlst Nottingham
factory worker (Albert Finney)
who has the stuffing knocked
out of him. An important fflm

because It marked Karel

Reisz's entry into feature film

direction. Finney was strongly

supported by Rachel Roberts,
Shirley Anne Field, Hytda
Baker and Norman
Rossington. Ends at 1.00.

Radio 4

830 News briefing.

6-10 Farming today. S35 Shipping
Forecast.

630 Today. Including 630, 730. ate
News, 645 Praysr. 635,736
Weather 740. 8.00 News 735,
B35 Sport 745 Thought for tiie

Day 835 Yesterday in

Parflament 8J57 Weather; Travel
8.00 News.
935 Desert bland Discs Sir Peter

HaB, director of the National
Theatret

945 Feedback. Your views and
comments about BBC radto and
TV put to producers and
management.

1000 News: International assignment.
BBC correspondents reviews
contemporary Issue.

1030 Morning story: ‘A Rne Place for
a Caf by Margaret Bonham.
Read by Margot Boyd.

ID.45 DaHy service
11.00 News Traval; The 1,000 days of

John F. Kennedy. First of two
documentary programmes
about the Kennedy presidency.
The contributors fnctude J K
Galbraith, Dean Rusk, Arthur
Schlasinger, Theodore
Sorensen, Gena Rostow and
George Ball. Today: the Bay of
Pigs Incident: Vietnam; and the
Cuba missile crisis. Presented
by Edmund tons.

11.48 Natural selection

12.00 News; You and Yours.
Consumer affairs

1237 Top of the form. Boston High
School v Colchester County
High School for girls (r) 1255
Waathar; ProgrammeNews

1-00 The world at one: News
140 ThB Archers 155 Shipping

Forecast
2.00 News: Woman's hour from

Manchester, iris Lamars, who is

80, talks about her tong fife In

conducting and making music.
Also, post-natal care for
mothers and babies. And the
second instalment of A Hoar for
MalgudL

3.00 News; Sybil (new series' or The
Two Nations' by Beniamin
Dtaraefi (1) tfr)

4.00 News; Just altar tour
4.10 The Spirit of utty hawk (new

series) The rftory of some of the
people who have made aviation
history, toW In six parts by Ivan

BBC 1 Wales 1237-130pm News
358-356 News 553 (Part of

Sixty Minutes) Wales Today 10.15-1050
Sport Folio1030-1130 Week In Week
Out 1130-1131 News 1131-1232 Film:
Sunday Too FarAway (1974) starring
Jack Thompson Scotland 1255-130
pm News 553 (Part of Sixty Minutes)
Scotland: Sixty Minutes 935-955
DoubleBOk Scottish and Countrymusk:
955-1037 Agenda 1027-1030 News
1030-1130 Knots Landing 1130-1255
am FSm: ‘Dutekna ' (1971 ) starring John
Mils Northern Ireland 1257-130pm
News 353-355 News 553(Pvt of Sixty
Bfinutas) Scene Aroaid 8(x 1015-1045
Spotlight 1045-1050 News 1050-1230
am Fern: SundayToo FarAway' (1974)
starring Jack Thompson 1230 News.
England 553 pm (Part of Sixty Minutea)
1015-1045 East - Weekend. Midlands
- Happy Birthday. (Sue Nichollfl) North -
The Rjtfrt For Tha Settte^arflsJa. North
East -Romany. (Journey Into rural

Cunbertand) North West - Lyndsy Lee's
People: (A Day at the Races') South -
The CoBar Show. South West - The
Queen's Man. West - Day Out The
Quantocks.

steps. The fina-up of East Enters
who state the esse for an urgent
and drastic environmental re-think

ffl Carole Pick's provocative fflm -
tiie first of eight which make a firm
connection between health and
politics - ie well endowed with
powerful Image makers, like the
man who recalls that the statue of
Justice atop the Old Bailey has Its

bade to the East End and its arms
open to the West End.

RendaM (1) Orvate and WHbur
Wright eta

440 Story time; *How Green Was My
Vatey' by Richard Llewellyn
(5)550 PM: Nows Magazine
550 Shipping Forecast S55
Weather, Programme News

630 The six o'clock news; Financial

Report

530 Going places. The world
travel and transport

. 730 News
7.05 The Archers

730 Pick of the week Programme
highlights with Margaret
Howard*

8.10 Profile- A personal portrait
830 Any questions? from Northern

Ireland with Roy Hattsrsley, Sir

John BJggs-Davtaon, Claire

Brooks, and Tim Pat Coogan.
9.15 Letters from America by Alistair

Cooke
830 Kaleidoscope- Arte magazine.

Includes a review of the ITV
drama serial, Kennedy. Plus an
interview with Elizabeth
Langford about thB Whitbread
Literary Awards. The winners,
too, are interviewed. Also a
review of the Shared
Experience's production of

False Admissions and
Successful Strategies (at the
Lyric. Hammersmith). 959
Weather.

10.00 The World Tonight News
1035 Weak ending a"satirical review of

the week's newst
11.00 A Book at Bedtime: 'Sour Sweat

STimothy Mo (S). Read by
vidSucnet

11.15 The Financial World tonight

1130 Today In parliament

11.45 Glyn WorsnJp in the BBC Sound
Archives

1230 News
12.10 Weather
12.16 Shlpprig Forecast

ENGLAND VHF as above
except 635-6.30 Weather;
Travel, 10.45-1230 FOR
Schools: 155pm Listening

comer, 230-330 For Schools:
5.50-555pm (continued) 1130-
1230 Study ON 4: 1130
Dtgame! 1130The Training

Revolution 1230-1.10am
Schools night-time
broadcasting: Hot Doch Mai Zul
ffl 8 10). OuPsychotogical
Society Lecture: Professor B F
Skinner.

Chapel of Clare Cortege.
Camtxidga.A five transmission,t

455 News.
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure: Fritz

Sptegrs selection of music
marks 30Q years atTurkish
music In Europe.r

630 Music for Guitar: Recital by
Siegfried Bertrand. Worksby
Milan, Roncaffl, DfabeU,
Segovia, and John McCabe

730 (longs by Chausson and da
Brevae: recital by Ruud van ter
Meer (baritone) with piano
accompaniment by Rudolf
Jansen,t

730 Gabriaffi String Quartet Rectal
Part one. Britten's QuartetNo 3.
With Olga Hegedus (ce)lo)J

830 The Winking Goose: John Ardan
on John Skelton.

830 Gabriel Siring Quartet Redial:
Part two. Schubert's Quintet In

C, D 956.t
930 Third Opinion: Nationaland

international Issues, discussed
by economist Pater
Oppenhaimer, Sir Donald
Maitland (former Permanent

REGIONAL television variations

TVS A5 London except I230pm-130
IIS Considar Yourself. 130-130 .

News. 330 Afternoon Chib. 350-4.00
Blunt Encounters. 535-545 Happy
Days. 630Coastto Coast630-730
Friday Sportshow. 1030Just Wiliams.
1130 Gala Concert 1215am Paris by
Night 1245Company, Closedown.

CHANNEL ** London exceptunMfHixtL-
t230pm-i30 Consider

Yourself. 130-130 News. 5.15-545
Emmerdale Farm. 8.00Channel Report
830 Crossroads. 655-730 What's On
Where. 1035 Benson. 1130 FDm:
Murder Motel. 1230am Closedown.

TYNE TEES
Consider Yourself. 130-130 News aid
Lookaround. 5.15-545 SBvar Spoons.
5.00 Northern Life.630-730Weekend
Lift Off. 1032 Film: Frogs(RayMUand),
1210am Portrait of a Legend. 1240
Three's Company. Closedown.

fV :

i'j‘iV iass

1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/33Qm; Radio 3; 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Rate* 4:

- • s2£:
Hz

I;£2Ti,
V
l£
1F ;£?'95: LBC 1 152kHx/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World

.. service mf b48Knz/463fn.

TSW**
130 News. 5.15-545 Emmerdale Farm.
630Today South West 830-730
What's Ahead. 1035 Benson. 1130
ram: Murder Motet. 1220am Postscript.
Closedown.

Grampian amaas
12.30pm-130 Consider Yourself. 130-
.130 News. 200 Film: SOS Pacific. 330-
430 Young Doctors. 5L15-5-45 Benson.
630-730 North Tonight 1030 Points
North. 1130 Night Gallery. 1225am
News, Closedown.

SCOTTISH As London except— — 1230pm-130 Consider
Yourself. 130-130 News. 230 Film:

Passionate Friends (Ann Todd). 330-
530 One of the Boys. 5.15-545
Emmerdale Farm. 630 Scotland Today.

'

630 Sports Extra. 845-730 Hear Here.
1030 Ways and Means. 11.00 Late CaM.
1135 Film: Terror From Within. 1220am
Closedown.
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Ministers back
crackdown on

soccer hooligans
From Ian Mnrray, Rotterdam

A crackdown on football
hooliganism, including tougher
sentences and tighter, police
control at grounds, was unami-
mously backed yesterday by
sports ministers from the 21
members of the Council of
Europe.
Meeting in Rotterdam as

Luxembourg was counting the
cost of the match agpintr
England, the ministers agreed a
five-point programme aimed at
stamping out what one ofitem
called soccer terrorism.

At the same time, the
ministers in part blamed the
media for “dwelling on violence
by players or spectators”.

The meeting, arranged
months ago, was nevertheless

overshadowed by the "battle of
Luxembourg” of the previous
evening.

The authorities in the Grand
Duchy say around ISO English
fans were detained for fighting,
looting and drunkenness. Most
had been released by yesterday
morning and deported, al-

though 30 arrested in connexion
with more serious crimes were
still in custody.

Mr Emile Krieps, the Luxem-
burg Spons Munster, was not
present In Rotterdam because
he was making a statement to
his own parliament about the
incident.

But his deputy, Mr Georges
Lansers, described a night when
six cars were overturned, 12

shops looted and hundreds of
windows smashed and when his

countrymen were frightened to
walk the streets. Chemist shops,

he said, had been raided by
people looking for drugs.

The ministers in Rotterdam
drew up a code to combat
hooliganism, but many admit-

ted privately that they believed

it was impossible to end.

The code calls for Closer
cooperation between national

authorities, especially police

forces; “adequate” police
numbers inside and outside the
ground; segregation of rival

supporters at matches; close
control of ticket sales and
restrictions on the sale of
alcohol.

Mr Joop van der Reijden,tbe

Dutch minister, who chaired

the meeting, said it might be
necessary to stop the sale of
alcohol on Channel ferries and
aircraft before matches or for

governments to intervene to

prevent games being held ifthey
were thought to be dangerous.

' Me asked bow long if was
possible to risk the lives of
policemen "to keep calm people

who can't be kept calm". It all

amounted to terrorism and he
wondered whether the game of
football was really worth all the

trouble it caused.

Mr Macfarlane: Seeking
stiller sentences.

The mood of yesterday’s
meeting in Rotterdam was that
those found guilty should be
kept in prison for a very long
time.

Mr Neil Macfarlane, the
British minister, was foremost
in pressing for suffer sentences
and it was his text which was
agreed as a final declaration by
the meeting.
For years past, he said,

countries had been making rods
for their own backs by simply
deporting fans arrested for

hooliganism. It was dear that, if

the Luxembourg courts decided
to impose stiffjail sentences on
English supporters, there would
be no efforts made to get them
an early release.

In the European Parliament
at Strasbourg, Mrs Barbara
Castle, leader of the Labour
group, apologized on behalf of
the British people.

In Luxembourg, Sir Hum-
phrey Maud, the ambassador,
apologized personally to Mrs
Udie Polfer, the Mayoress. She
said- “It is a shame that people

from the country which has
given the world the term 'fair

play* should behave like this.”

An emergency meeting of
Luxembourg City Council ag-

reed that never again should a
side be allowed to play there

unless it was specially invited.

This means that England would
not quickly be asked to play
there again, especially as a
similar wave of violence fol-

lowed its match there in 1977.

Irony for England, page 25

JKF remembered: Senator Edward Kennedyand Caroline, daughter of the late President,

during a Capitol Hill tribute by Congress to mark the twentieth anniversary of the Dallas

assassination. The dan, page 12.

French jets bomb Shia HQ
Continued from page 2

have taken place without
American help and blessing.”

Shortly before the French jets

had struck, a huge funeral

procession for the 43 killed in

Israel's raids had wound
through the streets of the city as
crowds screamed: “Death to

America, death to Russia - we
love martyrdom'*.

Shaikh Subhi Tofeili, the

leader of the “Party of God",
whose men were also bombed
by the Israelis, urged thousands
of mourners to launch new
attacks on the Americans,
French and Israelis. "They have
waged open war on us - and
war they will get”, he shouted.

“America, France and Israel

have started this war. Our
lighters, who wear their death
shrouds, shall go after them in

Lebanon and elsewhere.”

America and France would
be unwise to ignore such a
wanting. The French jets began

their raids shortly after 4pm on
the former Shaikh Abdullah
army barracks on the hills east

of Baalbek.

Hundreds of Lebanese Shia
Muslims and Iranian Revol-
utionary Guards - the latter

brought into Lebanon by Syria

- stormed the compound earlier

this year, seizing Lebanese
armoured vehicles and evicting

the soldiers.

Mr Moussavi’s men have
maintained their HQ in the old
29-room Khawan Hotel beside

the Ras el-Ain springs. This,

too. was reportedly devastated
in the French attack. The road
up to the barracks had been
lined with placards depicting
the Ayatollah Khomeini and
denouncing America and Israel.

There was no word of
casualties from the raids,

although Mr Moussavj often

stayed at the Khawam and
several Iranian families are

believed to have lived in the

barracks with the Revolution-

ary Guards.

Yesterday’s attacks marked
not only a growing impatience
on the part of the multinational
force, but also a further step

away from its peacekeeping
mandate. Revenge against Shia

and Iranian extremists in

Syrian-occupied Lebanon is not
necessarily conducive to the

restoration of Lebanese govern-

ment sovereignty in the coun-

try.

RC bishops
call for

UK control

of cruise

The events in the Bekaa
Valley tended to obscure the

military cordon tightening

around Mr Yassir Arafat in the
northern city of Tripoli during
the day. Mr Arafat’s Palestinian

opponents were variously

promising to rave him safe

passage out of Tripoli and
demanding that be be tried by a
revolutionary court for his

"crimes” against the Palestinian

cause.

By Clifford Longley

Cardinal-Basil Home and the
Roman Catholic bishops of
England and Wales expressed

their grave concern yesterday at

the deployment ofcruise miss-
iles in Britain. It was clearly

desirable that ultimate control

over their .use should be in

British hands, they said.

Their statement came a day
after the publication in The
Times of Cardinal Hume’s
defence of nudear deterrents in

the light of its “morally
ambiguous” character. He said

yesterday that the bishops’ joint

statement on the anise issue

was an application of the

principles be bad set out
- The cardinal refused to speak
much about the position ofMgr
Bruce Kent general secretary of
the Campaign for. Nuclear
Disarmament, saying that their

relationship was private.

He said they were due to
meet to discuss recent events,

including Mgr Kent’s speech on
Sunday praising the British
Communist Party's work for
peace.

Reports of the speech had
surprised him, but he said that
Mgr Kent's words were often
not reported fairly. He has
asked for a fall copy.

The bishops’ statement on
cruise, agreed at their confer-

ence in London which ended
yesterday, said that foe arrival

of the new missiles had caused
anger and unrest-

“For many, this .installation

of new weapons of mass
destruction creates a heightened
fearofnudear warfare.

In addition, there is still some
uncertainty as to whether
ultimate and clearly desirable

control over the use of these
missiles rests with our elected

leaders.”

Many -people saw anise as an
obstacle to disarmament. Their
deployment would make it

more difficult for the Govern-
ment to demonstrate convinc-

ingly its commitment to pro-
gressive mutual disarmament.

• The “fish on Fridays” rule is

not to be imposed on Roman
Catholics in England and
Wales, at least not yet.

At the end of the meeting of
the Roman Catholic Bishops'

Conference Cardinal Hume said

that the present request to
Roman Catholics to observe
Fridays by some act of penance
will continue. There would be
further consultations within the
church, leading to new guide-
lines later.

Greenham protest, page 2
Missile strategy, page 14

Leading article, letters, page 15

Frank Johnson in the Co: hHiU t IS

The delicate art of

Mr Nigel Lawson, the new
Chancellor of toe Exchequer,
arrived at toe despatch box
yesterday to announce his first

autumn statement
Perhaps more memorably,

be arrived also to announce
his 'first autumn insnlt to Mr

.

Roy Hattetotey, toe new
shadow Chancellor . of -the

Exchequer. Mr Lawson read .-

his statement and' i»£ down.
Mr Hattexsley huffed into

action, in bis vigorous, well-:

briefed, highly-ccmpetenL-

completdy „ . unconvincing .

fashion. “I welcomethe Right
Hon Gentleman to his hew
shadow post," Mr Lawson
began bis reply. “I am sure

that he will improve - with
time.” The insult was well-

neceived in the City. But Mr
Lawson made it dear during
further ' exchanges with Mr
Hattersley that he reserved toe .

light to make finhter insuite

during his Budget speech in
the spring or if and when, in

his judgment, fob economy
required it

At toe end of trading in toe .

House yesterday, there was no ~

major change in stocks of
either Lawsons or Hattersieys.

On the Conservatives bench-
es, the market has not yet
come to a decision about .

whether Lawsons are a shrewd -

buy. Mr Hatters!ey*s indig-

nation had been discounted in -

advance. The future remained
uncertain.

On the evidence of their

brief encounters so far this
-

autumn, the two men seem to
get on as an ambitious,
combative Chancellor and an
ambitions, combative shadow
Chancellor should. They
loathe each other. But Mr ;

Lawson has a considerable

edge in past experience of toe

subject

So, as Mr Lawson read his

statement Mr Hattersley stud-

ied the text with a wary look.

“Downward pressure will

continue to be exerted on
public borrowing.” Mr Law-
son intoned as Chancellors are

wont to do. Mr Hattersley

assumed a knowing look when
all he could really Think about

was -tiae need for him to

continue to exert downward
pressure on Kb Lawson.

The Chancellor ended bis

statement by saying that for

the first time for many years
we were now enjoying low
inflation and steady growth.
Alas. Mr Lawson added one of
those pieces of pep-taDcese,
beloved of all Chancellors,
which however true, always
draw a scoff from toe other

side: "This is a winning
combination.” .

'*

rOor task,” he added,

.maJdng it worse, "is to keep

that wirmng combination by

sticking to - and indeed:

reinforcing — the., policies

winch have brought it about.”

Renewed soofipLMr Hattersley

rose. He knew he wasjscomng
for -foe" wbete; Gtopoiattoa

-wfaen .
be. said -foe Chancellor

had -done tvwbiwg for Unem-
ployment Mr Hattersley con-

tinued od .Ztfils, nod' related

themes, for some ;time. : JiKt

when wer assumed he bad
reached his summing yp* be

said he had “four Specific

questions.” The ... Torres

groaned. So inwardly did

those many 'Labour .members

-who prefer general to spedSc
questions. “Actually, five spe-

cific-questions,” Mr.Hattersley

added* defiantly.

Mr Hattersley bong' specific

is much less fun than Mf
Hattersley being general,' and
we all -soon, tost interest in

these five specific questions.

Thai is, except for Mr
Hattersley, the only person in

the House who could remem-
ber whattiujy Were by toe time
Mr Lawson rose to reply to

them.
When Mr Lawson failed to

give him satisfaction,' Mr
Hattersley protested. .

He .gave -naming that he

wofcld ask some - -of ..the

questions again next week,

and we all believed him. As
always on .these occasions the

proceedings drifted off into

the endless complaints on
behalf of various interests-.Mr
Lawson - a 'man whose open
irritability, with such lamen-

tation is secretly admiral in

many parts of toe House —
must learn to curb his natural,

and admirable, id-temper

when confronted with -such a
parade.
The largest score of com-

plaint came, from the ever

maudlin -Mr Jack Ashley- the

Labour member for Stoke-on-

Trent South. He asked how,
when people were dying from
lack of kidney machines, and
other people were - unem-
ployed, Mr Lawson , was
spending so much on defence
in toe FaLklands. lt waaa score

which thus included toe

grievances of sufferers.' from
kidney complaints; manufac-
turers of kidney machines: toe

unemployed:- the Greenham
Peace Women; toe inveterate

Labour opponent of foe

Falklands war, Mr Tom
Dalyell; and the; Argentine
armed forces and was a

personal best front Mr Ashley.

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Princess of Wales visits

Maytrees Home for the Blind, East
Park. Bristol. 1 120.

Princess Anne attends a special

performance of “The Great Waltz”
by the Bristol Light Opera Club at

the Bristol Hippodrome, 7JO.

New exhibitions
Colouring Metals: a Crafts

Council exhibition of work by two
contemporary metalworkers,

Michael Rowe and Richard Hughes,

Museum and An Gallery, Chambcr-
lan Square, Birmingham; Mon to

Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends January
1984).

The Nude - approaches through
drawing. Herbert Ait Gallery,

Jordan WeD, Coventry; Mon to Sat

10 to 5JO, Sun 2 to 5 (ends January
22).

Last chance to see
St Ives and the Sea: watercolours

and oils by Ali Darwish, the

Winchester Gallery, Paris Avenue,

Winchester, Hampshire; Moo to Fti

9 to 6 (ends today).

Work by Stuart Roy, University

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,290
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ACROSS
I It helps to show car is in reverse,

please (9).

6 A little bitofMurphy’sfirm (S).

9 Boasted, see, ’aving supernatural

inhabitant* (7).

10 Weighty matter for a dolphin

(7).

11 Two oxen probably and fifty

bind (5).

12 Ran in grandiose fashion (9).

14 Mountain boy (3).

15 In both sets, l am disposed to

lose my opportunity (4,3,4).

17 They don't make fest relative

speeds (6,5).

19 Awayofpayingfbrfish(3).

20 The ability to endure and enact

role that’s complicated (9).

22 One imprisoned in Greece;

there’s no hope for him (5).

24 Weapon drawn by Munchhau-
sen{7).

16 A character of “Great Expec-

tations”, he has concealed a rise

perhaps (7).

27 Precise demand (S)l

28 He can’t keep up - because he’s

holding a horse? (9).

4 Dreary Frank does go haywire
(3-8).

5 Dog Latin quotation (3).

6 Links a lot offeet (5).

7 I am too old for love - that’s

laying it on thick (7).

8 Adopts displaced small boy, for
payment later (4-5).

13 Collecta bee (3-8]l

14 Game -it’s not worth much (9).

26 Midshipman working with 20
(4-S).

18 Runner saving a city (7\

19 Suitable, wanting nickel to

harden (7%

21 Android - Bobby has to put op
with him (5).

23 Part ofstair is erect (5).

25 What all soldiers initially used
to be (3).

SuhztknefF&zaleNb 16^89

DOWN
1 Opera settingm France (5).

2 Doctor with international ac-
tuation, a man often tight (7).

3 A brother for Meg, lo and Co?
(6JX

Prize Oossword fax The Times tomorrow
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College of Swansea. Singleton Park.
Swansea, Mon to Sat 9 to 5 (ends
today).

Music
Organ recital by Herrick Bunney,

McEwan HaH, Edinburgh, 1. IO.

Concert by Scottish National

Orchestra, Usher Hall, Edinburgh,

7.30.

Piano rerita) by Malcolm Scott,

Lower College Hall,_ University of
rews, Fi!St Andrews, Fife. 1.20.

Recital by IsabeQe Flory (violin),

Robin Colvin (piano), Kinsteary

House. Naim, Morayshire, 8.

Recital by Peter Mountain
(Baroque violin) and Angela Dale

(piano), Conan Halls, Oban, 8.

Talks, lectures
21 years of Scottish Opera, by

Neville Garden. Eden Court
Theatre, Bishop’s Palace, Inverness,

730.
Arid rain, by Christer Agren,

Birmingham and Mkfland Institute,

Margaret Street, Birmingham, 7.

General
Eastern Counties Craft Market,

Rhodes Centre, Bishop's Stratford,

Hertfordshire. 1 8th to 20th, Fri and
Sat 10to6,Sun J0to5.

Exhibitions in progress
Designs from Vienna to Holly-

1938,wood, by Ernst Dryden, 1883-19:

Ferens Art Gallery. Queen Victoria

Square, HoO; Mon to Sat 10 to 5,

Sun 230 to 4JO (ends Dec 18).

Paintings to Ken Taylor. Madan-
rin Art Gallery, RozeQe Park, Ayr;
Mon to Sat 1 1 to 5 (ends Nov 22).

Flight resumed

The “Saver Arrow” air service
between Shoreham and Le Touquet
resumes today after a break of
nearly 33 years. The British and
French authorities have allowed
Jersey European Airways to operate
the service between Shoreham and
Le Touquet that was closed down in
February 1951. A Twin Otter two-

engined turbojet, with a score of
passengers, wul fly on Mondays,
Wednesdays. Fridays and Sundays.

Ski specials

French Railways are to introduce
a direct overnight train service with
a discotheque, to the French rid
slopes during the coming season.
Starting on January 6, skiers w3) be
able to leave Victoria at 1.58pm on
a Friday and connecting with a
couchette train at Calais, will wake
in the resorts of Bourg-Saint-Mau-
rice and St Gervais at 9 the next
morning. Second class return fere
win be £97.90. Further information
is available from SNCF press office,

4939731.

Parliament today

Commons (9-30): Chronically
Sick and Disabled Persons (Amend-
ment) Bill, second reading.

Food prices

With the onset of colder weather,
shoppers will be more interested in
Cassaroles, slews and pot roasts.

Stewing beef; probably the first

choice, is slightly more expensive
that oflate, up to £1 .88 a pound, but
Sainsburys have it on special offer at

£ 1 .28. Boneless brisket is between
£134 and £1.66 a pound. For
hotpots try cubes of lean pork;

prices show little change, with

boneless shoulder between 90p and
£1.30 a pound, and leg far 89p to
£1.20.
For roasting, topside, sifverside

and thick flank of beef are between
£1.88 and £2.25 a pound. Tesco
have veal on promotion at £1.68 a
pound. Sapplies of home-produced
lamb have improved and pices
remain steady, with whole leg

between £138 and £1.60 a pound
and whole shoulder 76p to £1.00.

Dcwhurst are offering whole New
Zealand lamb carcases from £19.50
and sides from £1037, with 50>

packs ofchops for £4.95.

Fresh fish prices are toll coming
down, with cod averaging around
£1.26 a pound, haddock £1.28 and
plaice £1.49.

Best apple buys are still Cox’s at

25-45p a pound, depending on size,

French and Spanish Golden De-
licious 22-30p. Russets 26-38p and,
for cooking, Bromleys at 25-35p.
Avocados are 25-35p each, and bek
value in grapes are Spanish Almeria
at 30-38p a pound.

Anniversaries

Births: Ptere Bayle, philosopher,
Carla-Bayle, France, 1647; Sr
David Wilkie, painter. Cults, Fife,

1785; Cad Maria von Weber, Eutin,

Germany, 1786; LwaJacqaea
Daguerre, pioneer of photography,
Cormeifles. France, 1789; Sir
WzDiaa Schwesk GBbevt, Lon-
don, 1836; Ignacy Jan- Paderewski,
pianist - and Prime Minister of
Poland, Jan 1919-Nov 1919.
fturylowka, I860; Parcy Wyndham
Lewis, artist and writer, at sea, 1882;
Deaths: Chester Arthar, 21st

president ofthe USA, 1881-84, New
York, 1886; Marcel Proust, Paris,

1922; T. P. O’Connor, journalist

and politician, London, 1929.

The pound

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
GermanyDM
Greece Dr
Hongkong!
Ireland Ft
Italy Lin
Japan Yea

Bank R«»if

Bays Sefls'

1.67 1.59

29.29 27.60
84.00 80.00
1789 IJS1

1488 1438
8.86 8.46

12.45 11.95
4.12 333

158.00 150.00
1150 11.30

132 127
2485X0 2375JM
36440 34640

Netherlands Ghf 4.63 4.40
Norway Kr 1134 1934
Portugal Esc. 200.00 190.00
Sosth AfricaRd 1.73 140
Spain Pta 23630 227.50
Sweden Kr 12.17 11.60
Switzerland Fr 334 3J7
USAS 152 L47
YageriarnDar 72930 207.00

Ran TxyaaB dcnaadaU&oa tankMM oafy
as supp&cd jtnsidiy -*7 Bareteya
Retail Price Index: 340.7
London The FT Index closed 1.0
down at 721.8.

Roads

Midlands: A3& Contraflow at

Alrewas, Staffordshire. Mis Con-
traflow between junctions IS

(Northampton) and 16: Rothers-

thoTpe service areas north and
south-bound dosed. A49: Single-

lane traffic and signals at Onibury,
Shropshire.
Watesand Weal: A36& Traffic

restrictions on West Harptree -
Churchill. Burlington Combe Road,
Avon. A377: Temporary traffic

rignak controlling single-lane traffic

at Colleton Mills on ChnxnJdgh to

Barnstaple rood, Devon. A5: Traffic

restrictions on Beibcsda - Betsw-d-

Coed Road at Nant Ffrancon Pass,

GwynekL
North: A62& Single-tine traffic

with lights at Tburiswne River
Bridge, west of Penistone. A6110:
Roadworks alongside existing car-

riageway on Leeds Southern Ring
Road: delays. A182: Sewer recon-

struction at A690 junction Hetton
Read. Houghton. Tyne and Wear.

Scotland: A737: Lane closure in

Main Rond, FklcnJic, delays tikdy

at peak periods. A3: Single-lane

traffic with tights between Dunbar
and Cockburnspath. A7: Road
widening south of Goorebridge, two
sets of single-Jane traffic controlled

by lights.

Information supplied by AA.

Falklands cards

A week today, November 25, is

the latest recommended posting

date forChristmas esnds and parcels

by surface mail to Europe and the

Falklands and Ascension Island, as
weO as BFPOs 630 and 666 and
BFPO ships in The South Atlantic.

The papers

On the day the Chancellor raises

the National Insurance charges yet
again, there is proof- if proof were
needed - of the real scandal in the

Health Service, die Daily Star says.

It quotes an “astonishing report” to
Parliament revealing bow the

bureaucrats have made a farce and a
farrago of the alleged spending cuts.

“While doctors scrimp and save for

equipment and stafE and waiting

lists lengthen, the men in shiny suits

have been dipping their bread in the

gravy - to the tune of£45m", the

paper says. “Thai's how much has
been paid out in golden handshakes
to top bureaucrats scrambling to

cash in on an early retirement
scheme designed to save jobs. And

i? testesthe result? Instead of saving 2,500

senior jobs, the Health Service is

now saddled with 600 mare feather*

bedded mandarins.”

Top films

Topboa cMcaamain London
1 (1) The Jungle Book/Metey's
ChristmasCaret
2 (5) Gass.
3(2) LflTrartata. .

4M)2afig.

5 (7i Octfipussy.

6H Educating Rita.

7@ Betrayal.

8 (3) The Star Chamber.
9® Staying Afive.
IDH Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence.

Top five In the provinces:
1 -Bfce Thunder.

2 Parity's 2: the next day.

3 Many Christmas Mr Lawrence.
The Boys4The Soys in Blue.

5 Psycho If.

Ccmpiod by Screen International.

Weather
forecast

An anticyclone over British

Isles will move slowly south and
steadily i

6am to midnight

London, central S, central N
England, E, W Mritanrta: Mainly dry.

any fog pstefies soon c&sperstnp, sunny
Hands developing, wind vaiianta Bgftt,

max temp 8C(46F).
SE, ME England, Eaat AngSa,

Bowtera. MaMy cloudy- a Me rain on
coasts, becoming brighter Mend, some
sunny intervals, wind mainly N. BgW.

Charnel tetanus: MaMy doudy, a
nttte raki at ttmee, some sumy Intervals,

wind NE, BgW or moderate, max tamp
11C f52F).

sw, NW England. S, N Wdtea, Lake
District, tale of Hare Mostly doudy,
some drizzle on coasts and r

Intervals Wand, wind N, Bght. maxtaop
8 to 10C (46F to 50FL
EdWxnh, Pmiobo, Gteagose Fog

patches dfepesmg, mainly dry, sunny
intervals dawalopfog, wind variable.
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